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RCA Offers 
Its Satellite 
To Stations 

By DM ( ti sal. 

LASS LL.AS- New impel io lots rd satellite 
distribution of radio and teles lion program- 
ming was oven when RCA American Com- 
munications Joined this space -axe race March 
9 with an offer to provide receiving -dish earth 
stations to lv stations free 

The dishes would permit the si.uu+ns to re- 
otnesatellite transmissions from RCA's trans. 
mission center in Vernon Valles N J 

+ RCA envisions the plan otfenng broad 
tamers another opportunity to broadcast Ilse 
casein and other special programming to 
ans group of radio or is stations regardless of 
network affiliation. 

The sstem known as SMARTS (Selective 
r C annnued on pace J21 

Top Arbitrons, P. 22 

LP Jacket Price Rise Imminent 
Its IRS I Ir 111 y11N 

N I SS ' I I s F Ho pine ,.i album ),Iek- 
et. sill in.Iater of weeks. duc in 
lark pan ., per ton poll increase by 
the nia tor supplies of hoards 

Shores noel Packaging Corp. the world's 
largest contpans in the album Jacket field, 
has scheduled ,r price increase effect's+ 
April 7. and otherlackct manufacturers ad. 
mil the Ines tutbans of similar price rises 
It'll he (tic second increase in about sri 

most al the companies 
Illlerl, executive vice president, 

i.nksiiue at Shorewood, says that paper 
hoard, emlstitule the single most costly 
component of album Jackets. Shorewood', 
increase will he 7T, in line with President 
Carters anti- inflation price guidelines 

"The Increases announced by moor 
board suppliers like Federal and Inter. 

(Continued on page 142) 

Polygram Researching Defectives 
Hs SI I1'IIF N IR,USt 1N 

NEW YORK- Polygram Distribution sen- terms -toi return to CBS Records in Ter 
listing its customers - dealers. one -snips and Haute. Ind_ where the returns will he sa mplcd 
rackjobhers-in what it calf+ the initions 's first and tested for various claimed problems. 
concerted effort to research the estent of de- 
feut r disks and tapes The goad is to reduce 

:ins percentage to an ceptable level 

ys the lull harline It Os distributed la- 
b, I, Iigr,nn is asking all its customers to 

.,u detect.es -within welldefined 

Raining, ClAl t ROMAN is a new vault on Capitol Records coin 
9rited A edmdals with a lengthy Imlay of musical excellence behind 
them. Nu setdled debut album and "Don't You Wnte Her or nntk 
saw maned ...Wale rada sad sales acceptance SW 11910 

Uavennenmu 

Once the particular problem or problems 
are determined, necessary steps will he taken 
le correct the situation with the manufacturers 
involved. according to John Frisch, Polygram 
Distribution president. 

(Continued on page 140) 

Pickwick Mulling Blueprint 
For a New Distrib Thrust 

NIA. sURIS I oliosiinga mu rye 

of intense discussions with the inde- 
pendent labels it distributes. Pick - 

wick International will announce in 
the "near future" plans for an ap- 
proach that could prosaic a new a 
ternattve to hraneh distribution 

Pickwick president Chuck Smith 
notes a wide range of options open 
to the company. including extending 
its distribution network and offering 
more sets ices generally associated 
with branch operations 

The final decision could provide 
cud! rig independent labels, and 
those now affiliated with branch dis 
trthuhrrs, a program that would m 
corporate features of huth indie dis- 
Inhuuun and branch operations. 

In an cite! interview last 

!Continued an page 140) 

Harvard Will Contest 

BMI's Copyright Suit 
Bs DR IN ]t SSbR 

NESS r URK Harvard Ums., 
claiming it has `adequate defenses,' 
will go to court m response to the suit 
brought against it March B by BMI 
charging the institution with viola - 
eun of the Copyright Act for phasing 
12 of its copyrighted songs wnitout 
authonzauon. 

The suit, generally regarded as 

BMI's opening salvo In a drive to 
bring colleges into line with the new 

Copyright Act. was filed In U S Dis- 
trio (bun in Busters It asks for stal. 
uwq damages. and pay men( of lass 

!Continued an page 14:1 
(Aawnaamonil 

U.S. Music 
Brings First 
Ruble Payoff 

Pty IS 111IRt hN I I7. 
IRK American music played in 

the 'i... ..I Union is already reflected in per - 
farinali.e nnalp statements distributed ludo - 
muslic ureiers and puhbshers by ASCAP and 

"'While the amounts are still described as 

modest. they show a tepid percentage increase, 
both rights agencies agree. 

Mechanical royalties from Soviet record 
production. however, have Yet to make their 
U.S. debut. although mechanical pas menus 

have begun to move in the other dtrcaion 
In the case or SM I. Its second distribution to 

include royalties from Russia, due in the mails 
next week. shows a SO'4 increase nvcr the ini- 
tial statement sent out last August. ASCAP 
also reports itself "pleased with the growth" in 
revenues from the U.S.S. R. Neither agency. 
however, is willing to disclose exact sums at 

Ihiz time. ¡Continued on page 140) 

ei, most online effort to dale, 'Feel No Fret;' reaches a lolly litt 
One taste andiron, too, roll lees no fret. Includes the sedle'Walk On By ' 

Produced by Rreate White Band d Gene Paul On Atlantic Roods an 

Tapes SO 19287 IiMrernemenn 

How sweet it is! 
Disco's top ladies with the 

sweetest sounds on the dance floor! 

i n and 
(Records 

Tapes Th 

ASHA. 
L'INDIANA 
faplli aloi 
Prodse.dbnJam ion too 
ter CBS DMA nay 

CELI BEE. 
FLY ME ON THE 
WINGS OF LOVE. 
APA 77003 
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delivers the Hit title-song from the Hot 
Neil Simon, Marvin Hamlisch,Carole Bayer Sager 

new Broadway Play 

Li They're Playing Our Song 

Watch for Tony Orlando's new album"I've Got Rhythm"coming soon 
on_Casablanca Record and FilmWorks 

Zoduced Hank M ress arKi Dave6pel 
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General News 
M 

ANTIPIRACY ACCORD Latin L Collaborate 
With U.S. In 

abels 
This 

& Distribs 
International Effort 

MEXICO CI I 1 1 atln record 
companies and distributors oper- 
ating In the U.S. are uniting in one 
organlzanon lu combat retord ana 
I,tlti piracy 

The move comes in the wake of 
such recommendations by Stan Gor- 
nkos. president of the Recording In- 
dustrs Assn of America, at an an- 
tlpiracy meeting Feb. 22 -24 in San 
Antonio (Billboard, March 10, 
1979). 

The unification is a prerequisite of 
RIAA help, he told the 30 -plus rep- 
resentatives from Latin disk firms 
and distributors. and attendees from 
Latin nattons south of the border, at 

the city's 'l ropic.m.1 lintel. "You 
have lo Organ', Into orle body ia 

people. and once his happens. ue 
are more than iitiling ta help. 

Cìorukos continued You must 
be tugetltet and ptostde funds lot 
this common goal then the RIAA 
can step in and phis ide support " 

Companies handling t -tun lines 
in the U.S are presently Involved un 

the Assn of Latin American Record 
Merchandisers (ALARM). itself 
split into East and West divisions. A 
committee has now been designated 
to organize the membership into one 
cohesive unit. by approximately 
June 1 

Ka \t III) 1.1,111 11 

The sni,,ui.uc:.11:ail01 regr,.i.l,lnp 
the I Jnn bloc in the 1 S. is 01 sps 
sill l illa'iesl I. iii \lesican R:c,.rd 
Assn I \ \I l'KI )I t )V t since an esir- 
mate.l so'. 'I'. ,I illegal product 
emanates 111,111 Ih.O commis 

In attend...he roan \1c sri. ,s.lo. 

Luts Baston. du cc rial rener Jl ul 

Polygram, acting un the c,ipauiy .d 
Itcud of AMPROFON's Jntlplr.ics 
cuntutu ttee; Heinz Klmckwurl and 
Peter Ulrich. respective presidents of 
the Latin American Retord Assn. 
(FLAPF) and AMPROFON. and 
the key executives of Peerless: Guil- 
lermo Acosta. head of Discos Gas: 
Andre Tot(e1. Pulvgram Latin 

\ and I.. 

I as yr. Sn the Mealt.,n 
cloak .i \\ua .lolling others. 

(Minkus ,.III loir unity was 
echoed lis KIAA legal counsel Jules 
Yarnell, and Brute (,kids. FBI rep - 
rescnhtnse I yews 

Among those selected to the com- 
mittee tu organite ALARM into a 

cclhcstl'e unit are Angel Tamarao, 
temporary head ut the group of Mu- 
sical Records &'tapes. Miaou, Con - 
rado Gonzale/ of the Discus Gas op- 
eration in the Il S . Gilberto Silva, 
of Discos Pan American, Chicago; 
Arnoldo Ramirez. 01 Falcon Rec. 
ords. McAllen. Tes.. and Pepe Gar- 

New ABC Radio 

Chief a 'Talker 
NEW YORK -There will be no 

change for the moment in ABCs 13 

owned stations with the departure ul 
Hal Neat as president of the radio 
division. 

But Neal's successor. Ben Hoher- 
man, will be the executive to guide 
WABC -AM New York into a talk 
format should the station continue 
W falter in the face of the success of 
the disco format of WKTU -FM in 
New York. 

This is because Hoberman has 
had solid experience running the 
successful talk -formatted KABC- 
AM in Los Angeles. 

While the departure of Neal sig- 
nals the culmination of an apparent 
rift between Neal and ABC presi- 
dent Elton Rule. Hoberman and 
Rule enjoy good rapport and are in 
agreement that no formats will be 

changed. certainly not before Ho- 
berman has a meeting with the 12 

other general managers at the Na- 
tional Assn. of Broadcasters conven- 
tion in Dallas Sunday through 
Wednesday (25 -28). 

Pan of Ncal's undoing was re- 
ported complaints from some gen- 
eral managers that the New York 
headquarters was loo involved in 
day-to-day operations of the sta- 
tions. 

As president. Hoberman will 
oversee the four ABC radio net- 
works headed by Ed McLaughlin. 

(Continued on page 128) 

Old, New TV Shows 

Hot Sellers In Vegas 
By DM U HALL 

LAS VEGAS -There was some- 
thing for everyone in music pro- 
gramming at this year's National 
Assn. of Television Program Execu- 
tives conference here Friday 
through Wednesday (9.14), 

From old black and white shows 
in their nth rerun for a few hundred 
dollars to fresh off -network releases 
worth several thousands of dollars, 
large and small syndicators offered 
their wares to more than 1,500 iv 
broadcasters gathered here. 

Possibly the hottest items at the 
show were ITC's The Muppet 
Show." which ITC called "the 
world's most popular series' and Al- 
fred Haber's "Disco Magic." one of 
several disco shows being offered for 
syndication. 

The Moppet Show" came to the 
Conventu on a continuing success 

(Continued on page 20) 

PRESSING GEORGE- George Harrison meets with members of the Los An 
geles press at Warner Bros. Burbank headquarters to discuss such news 
worthy happenings as his new Warner distributed Dark Horse album "George 

Harrison" and single "Blow Away.' 

Philips Bares New `Compact Disk' 
Bt \ICK Killt R1,11 5W 

LONDON -Philips has unveiled 
its Compact Disc-a 41/2-inch "super- 
11" digitally- encoded. laser -read au- 
dio disk with one -hour playing time. 
Companion hardware offers both 
home and car audio potential for the 
new medium. 

There are no plans at this time for 
a U.S. showing of the Compact Disc 
system. though it is possible Philips 
may unofficially show it at the June 
CES in Chicago- 

I I wing private showings at last 
year's Berlin Radio -TV Fau. and 

papers presented at the New York 
AES in November. Philips held a 

major world launch at its Eindhoven 
headquarters in Holland March 8-9 
for 250 of its technical staff and Eu- 
ropean trade journalists 

Much remains to be done before 
the Compact Disc appears in world 
markets. though observers feel the 

¡Continued on page 80) 

Latin Internaw,, .i ..I Los 
I, 11 represents ca.l y major 

iii pocket in the U.S. 
t )rte u1 the major steps to be taken 

in the ensuing weeks will he to deter 
none whether to Jlluw retailers 01 

Latin product to join ALARM. Cur - 

rentlY, membership is restricted to 

manufacturers and distributors. 
"We have to have agreement 

asross the hoard.- said one scourcc. 

"otherwise we're not going to act 
anywhere in this fight. It really can 
he a big step forward fur us 

The ALARM group itself cannot 
pan the RIAA as a body, but it can 

( Connnued on page 140) 

2 L.A. Independents 
Merge Distrib Muscle 

By HANFORD SF:ARI- 
I OS ANGELES Record Mer- March after first talks were held Jan. 

chandisrng and California Record 
Distnhuung hase merged staffs and 
product to form a new independent 
outlet here named Record Merchan- 
dising. 

Working out preliminary legal 
and accounting details now. the two 
firms signed letters of intent in early 

RETAILERS IN 
U.K. CONCEDE 

By 1'1 I ER JONES 
LONDII's Britain's record re- 

tailers arc being advised to drop 
their resistance tu the in -store air- 
pia) licenses upon which the Per 
taoming Right Society lias been in 
siting since 1976. 

The Issue has been the subject of 
hitter dispute between the two sides, 

insolsing High Court legal action 
Nuw this stwntrs 's retail hods, the 

Music Trades Assn . is Jdsistng Is 

menihers lu take out the PRS li- 
censes. and sill not appeal the re 

cent court deusion in which the r, 
tail sieh, Harlequin. lint out to the 
PRS care 

In return for surrendering ris 

fight. the Music Trades Assn. will he 

granted $6,000 per year by the PRS 
for retail staff training, and will b, 
reimbursed for the legal casts resit 

(Continued on puree 12(11 

Complete coverage of Bill- 
board's Disco V appears on 

pages 3367. 

24 STORES PARTICIPATE 

Club Plan For TSS /Record World 
By IRA LICHTMAN 

NEW YORK -The 24 -store ISS/ 
Record World chain here is luring 
customers with a record club plan. 

The ongoing promotion. started 
several years ago, allows customers a 

free LP, tape or 45 after purchases, 
at shelf price. of 12 items in each cat- 
egory. 

''We've found it a good way to es- 

tablish customer loyalty.' explains 
Roy flintier. president of Elroy, 
which services the TSS /Record 
World stores. 

"Financially its painless. since it 
amounts toabout a 10% discount be- 
low shelf pnces based on the cus- 
tomer's obligation to buy an album 
or tape that sells for $5.99 or more," 

The club plan works in this man- 
ner after buying an album, tape or 
45, the customer receives a "TSS/ 
Record World Record Club" card in 
his category of purchase. Each time 
he makes another qualifying pur- 
chase. the card is punched, and after 

12 buys. he receives a free item In the 
category. 

TSS /Record World ads include 
reference to the club, as well as dis- 
plays in each store. 

Imber reports business as up over 
last year so far. The TSS outlet in 

Oceanside is doing particularly well 
since its new placement in a front lo- 
cation. and a refurbishing of the TSS 
department m Brooklyn has also 
picked up sales. !miser reports. 

"The main purpose for the consol- 
idation was to increase our cost effi- 
ciency and gain more control of the 

industry," says George Hocutt. Cali- 
fornia Record president. 

Sid t.tlmadge. head of 32 -year- 
old Record Merchandising. reports 
the merger move is to combat recent 
major label ahsorbtions and 
strengthen the independents base. 
,lout and viahrhts 

According to Hucult. a May I 

deadline is set for the two operations 
to move into a 26.000 square fout 
warehouse near La Cienega and Jef- 
ferson Blvd .'s. now under negotia- 
tion. 

Primarily a catalog operation. 
aelen -sear -old California Record 
Distnbuung tarries jazl, bluegrass 
and classical lines through a couple 
100 labels including Vanguard. 
Rounder. Caedmon and Ranwood. 

The specialized lines also feature 
spoken word product, says Hocutt, 

(Continued on page 15) 

Solons Will Consider 

2 Radio Revision Bills 
\\ \.sfllsluIll' "Icon,. are 

changing and we must all change 
with them.' said Sen. Ernest F. Hol- 
lows (D -S.C.) Monday (12) as he 

uurauduced S61 I. his revision of the 
1934 Communications Act. 

But, at first glance. broadcasters 
could find little changing with the 
times going on in either Scn. Hol- 
lings' or Sen Barry Goldwater's mi- 
nunts serstun of the ball, S622. 

"I has en't had a chance toanalyze 
the hills set," says National Assn, of 
Broadcasters vice president Bill Car- 
lyle. but glancing at them. Gold - 
water's bill seems to cover more 
deregulatory bases than Hollings,' 

Unable to resolve partisan differ- 
ences. Hollings and Goldwater in- 
troduced separate bills on the same 
das While Sen. Goldwater's bill ap- 
pears to stretch a little farther toward 
deregulation of hnva*asting, both 
hills maintain a spectrum use fee. a 

tax that broadcasters resent. 
The bulk of Hollings' bull relates 

to non- hroadeast issues; radio pro- 
gramming questions are not ad- 
dressed Goldwater's bill prohibits 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission from regulating radio for- 
mats 

Bne,oard OSSN 00061510) .s punksned weekly by B.IMOard Pub..cabOny, Inn One Ask,. Plata 1515 B.oódway New non., N y 10036 Subuoieu on nie annual rain. Cnnbnenlel U S 595 Second class postage paid 
al New York. N Y and al additional manmg on.ca Current and Pack copies of Ps-board are ava labbe on mir .oyions hom sTO M.crolorm. Rte 100. MNMOOd. N Y 10546 or Xerox Umwrs. y M.oroblms. 300 Noel Zeeb 
Road. Bann Artoe, la.cn.gan 413106 Poslmsi m, pies. send form 1579 to euWoW, P.O. Su. 2156. Racine, Ps 19019, base Code 215. Ut -1200. 
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General News 

UA Records & EMI America Remain Separate... 
`Streamline 
Marketing 
Efficiency' 

Bs JIM Mc('l'I.IAIl(:a; 
LOS ANGELES - Despite what is 

termed an -'upper management 
merger" by Don Zimmerman. new h 
named president. Capitol /EMI 
America /United Artists Record 
Group. Untied Artists Records and 
EMI -America Records will remain 
autonomous labels with separate 
identities. 

Under a new restructuring of EMI 
Music North American Music Oper- 
ations. EMI -America, Capitol's 
year-old pop label. and United Art 
tots Records. recently acquired hs 
Capitol lndustrics-EML In Sill. 
board. Feb. 17. 19791. EMI America 
and UA are being consolidated to 
further streamline overall market- 
ing effectiveness, adds Zimmerman 

Jim Matra, who had been EMI 
America president and who had also 
assumed general manager and chicl 
operaong duties of CIA. is now press. 
dent of both labels and will head 
quarter at UA's Sunset Blvd. head. 
quanen. 

The EMI- America operation will 
shift its base to what will be the new 
home of EMI -America/United Art- 
ists Records at UA's Sunset Blvd of. 
faces. EMI America had been 

p housed at a separate Sunset Blvd. 
address apart from the Capitol 

p Tower. 
The EMI- America roster contin- 

J ues at seven with the J. Geds Band. 
m Michael Johnson. Kim Carnes. Kate 

Bush. Spellbound. Walter ZwoL and 
newly signed Gambler while the UA 
roster, has mg been trimmed to sp- 

a proximately 25 artists in the last few I months. remains the same. Product 

S will continue to be issued under the 
cc individual EMI- America and UA 2 labels according to Zimmerman and 

distributed via Capitol's branches. 
"There will be a common promo- 

tion staff," Zimmerman notes. how. 
ever. 

This latest realignment employe 
reassignments and consolidating of 
departments and duties adds ap- 
proximately 50 more record industry 
personnel to the ranks of the unem- 
ployed-alrady filled considerably 
by recent closings, sales and acquisi. 
lions involving other companies. 

The UA sales department headed 
by Danny Alvino. the merchandis- 
ing department. headed by site 
president Larry Cohen. and the a &r 
department run by Mark Lindsay 
have all left the firm. 

Eddie Levine, Blue Note chief. 
has also left the firm, hut Zimmer- 
man maintains that Blue Nine will 
continue to function as it had and 
will not merge with C'apitoljau -ori. 
entcd acts. The Blue Note catalog. 
however. may he administered by 
Capitol's recently expanded black 
music division headed by Or Cecil 

(('nnnnuiJiin pare 1r0 

PARTY TIME- Kirshner Records artist Sarah Dash, left, loins Billy Davis Jr 
and Marilyn McCoo m laughing at Keith Barrow's antics during a party hosted 
by CBS Records at 12 West. a popular Greenwich Village disco, during Bill 

board's recent Disco Forum V. 

PROBE DISTRIB PROBLEMS 

NA1RD's Boston 
Parley April 6 -9 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO Small independent 

labels and their distnbu ton. meeting 
in Bosom for the annual cons ention 
of the National Assn of Independ- 
ent Record Distributors and Manu. 
facture,. will have recent drastic 
changes in independent divirihuonn 
foremost in mind. 

The specialty labels and drsiribu- 
ton will be staging a trade expo. 
conducting workshops and hosting 
their first awards presentation at the 
Boston Park Plaza Hotel. April 6-9 

According to some NAIRD rnid- 
ers. representatives of larger inde- 
pendent devils also will by present 
this year Reportedly. the larger In- 
dies have begun seriously scrutiniz- 
ing specialty labels as they seek tore. 
place volume lost hs recent big 
defections to branch distribution. 
The recent shake -ups and displace- 
ments they've created promise to be 
a key topic of convention discussion 

"There's definitely been a lot 
more interest expressed by the big- 
ger distnbutoes. confirms Manon 
Leighton of Rounder Records. com- 
pany hosting the gathering The spe- 

cialty lines. with their emphasis on 
catalog over hits. require special care 
tofu: distributed successfully. Leigh- 
ton points out Small lines may not 
he csmpanhle with the larger dis- 
miss marketing practices. its noted 

Locus of the convention, as in past 
years. will be on self -help. with 
NAIRD members shanng business 
techniques and inviting presenta- 
tions by outside experts Worksho I' 
topics include "Artist Develol 
ment:' "Catalog Sales." The I 

lure Of Independent Distribiiii 
"Promotions And Puhhuh" and 
"Tax Strategies and Paperwork 
Techniques" 

2,100 Will Attend NARM Parley 
NEW YORK More than 2,100 

industry:1es will be on hand for this 
year's National Assn of Recording 
Merchandisers Convention, which 
starts Friday 1231 at the Diplomat 
Hotel in Hollywood. Ha. 

it's an SRO showing. notes Joseph 
Cohen. NARM executive vice presi- 
dent, and sets a new record for at. 
tendance. Last year's convention 
drew 1.700 guests. 

There'll be 100 exhibit booths at 
the poolsrde exhibition center, In- 

sliding labels, distributors, sup 
pliers uI display fissures, accessories 
sheet music and other allied pelt 
uds sold in record outlets, audio and 
video hardware companies, and 
such companies as 111M and Synibsil 
lechnohogies mvolsed in barciwling 
and computer equipment 

On an international Ievel.41 Cam- 
pania. represented by inure Than 

11)0 individuals, are registered This 
area. tini, is an all-lone HARM at- 
tendance record 

Included among the larger and 
most successful NAIRD labels are 
Flying Fish. Alligator. Delmar. 
Philo. Arhoolic. and Rounder. 
which recently has placed its George 
Thorogood album high on the pop 
charts Dozens of other hobbyist 
producers and cottage industry la- 
bels also find representation 
through NAIRD 

Consentiun will be highlighted 
with the presentation of the Indie 
Awards. sated on hs member labels 
and distributors These prizes recog- 
nire not only product excellence. but 
marketing skills of manufacturers 
and distributors Musical categories 
include pop and rock. and bluegrass. 
blues. foreign language and nos- 
talgia genres in which NAIRD la- 
bels spectator 
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Don Zimmermann. president. record music division. Capitol Records. Inc.. 
Loos .Angeles is appointed president. Capitol /EMI America /United Artists 
R Group as part of a new erganmanonal relationship governing all 
areas in EMI Music North American Operations lux separate story on this 
page) Ile also succeeds Bhaskar Merton as chairman of the board of EMI 

America Records Inc.. Liberty /United Rec- 
ords. Inc and Capitol Records -EMI of Can- 
ada Limited Zimmermann began his career 
with Capitol as a salesman in 1965. and was 
subsequently elevated to district sates man- 
ager. division sales manager. national ac- 
i 'unts manager. national sales manager. 

ncur vice president of marketing and exec - 

unsc vice president and chief operating offr- 
Zimmermann ccr positions On Jan I. 1978. he was elected 
president and chief operating officer of Capitol and in October 1978 became 
part of EMI Music's five -man worldwide management board In a related 
move. Jim Mazza. president of EMI America Records. Los Angeles. recently 
named general manager and chief operating officer of United Artists Records. 
becomes president of the consolidated FMI America /United Artists Records 

Michael Klenfeer. site president and as- 
sistant to the president. Atlantic Records. 
New York. has left that post. Jim Tyrel4 
v ice president of marketing. Epic and Associ- 
ated Labels. leases that post in New York.... 
Ron McCarrell appointed vice president 
marketing. Epic. Portrait. Associated Labels. 
New York. He had been vice president of 
merchandrsmg f o r the Cohmbia Zabel.... McCarron Manfred Bormann, formerly director of Bormann 

packaging and production for Atlantic. appointed to the newly created posi- 
tron of director of international projects for WEA International basing in New 
York Pat Metz promoted to national promotion and marketing coordina- 
tor/special markets for Atlantic Records. New York. She was exccuuve secre- 
tary t h director of special markets. Beth Rosengard appointed national 

album promotion director. MCA Records. 
Los Angeles She had been radio promotion 
coordinator at Sir Productions. Sandi Lifson 
is promoted to national promotion coordina- 
tor for MCA after basing been a staff writer 
ter Arista and freelance writer. And Margo 
hawse appointed national pop promotion di- 
rector She had been national director of sin- 

Rosengard glen promotion at RCA Alex Masocci bc- SpLa comes director of special projects for Island 
Records. New York He had been a vier president at Fania Records. Mark 
Spector becomes national director. adir, for A &M Records basing in New 
York He had been West Coast director of a &r for the label Dorothy A. 
Schwartz appointed manager. international contract administration at RCA 
Records. New York She had been with Chess/ Janus as manager of business 

affair. Chuck Walz named vice prem. 
dent 'general manager of Buddah Records. 
New York He will continue his duties in in- 
ternational operations and also act as liaison 
for marketing and promotion. Also. Jerry 
Bossa named disco coordinator at Buddah 
after basing been a spinner at the Barefoot .fis 
Bus in New York Don Caner, former 

Carter Southwest region promotion manager for sch., 
Motown. is upped to the position of national 

r &h promotion director for the label in Los Angeles At the same time Andre 
Montell. formerly site president of national promotion and marketing rat 
HDM Records. becomes West Coast r &b promotion manager Ted WoIR 
oilmanvlesandmarkcnngexecutoe for sanous record labels, joinsCTlRes, 
ords in New York as s ice president in charge of sales and marketing- Other 

CTI appointments see Roben S. Bob' Riley 
Jr. named national promotion director He 
had formerly been a Southern regional di- 
rector for Capitol Thomas J. Rogan. n ith a 
background in sales, promotion and met - 
ehandcsing for sesetal labels. becomes na- 
tion-il accounts director And Arnold Jay 
Smith becomes director of creative xis tees 

Wolff He is Fast Corsi editor emeritus of Down TPa Beat magazine Kathryn King appointed 
director sil record package planning and deselopment, a &r. at Columbia 
f lause, ,t Jesus lllll of CBS. Inc . New York She had been production vice presi- 
dent ,it Cinema Sound and director of classical a &r at ABC Records Stese 
Drnytnsen becomes manager of the copyright department of a&r administra - 

Min at CBS Records. New York He was lormerts manager of inventory con- 
trol .tt Ilidt. Rinehart and Winston Three appointments within Warner 
Brios Hewe li' jar, and progressoc music dnision sers Ricky Schultz. for - 
nmerh special projects coordinator. named national promotion manager. Grua S'akwuela, formerly sr secretary /assistant. named promotion coordinator. 
and 5terie Pouliot named adnnnistrativr assistant Carolyn Baker, tor- 
merls an associate producer for the "Dinah'" toles show, named West t'rwst +porta) projotls director for Warner Bros , Los Angeles. Gene Deno - 
mosi:t41 named regional promotion marketing manager. Southwest. Columbia 
Records, basing in Sr Louis A 19 -year CBS veteran. he had been doing Moth 
local and regional promotion our of St. Louis Also. Alan Orman named to the 
position of regional promotion marketing manager. Southeast. Columbia Rec- 
nrsls, basing in Atlanta. He had been the Columbia local promotion manager 

(Continued on page fl ?) 
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BARRY WHITE. 
THE MORE HE DOES IT,THE BETTER HE GETS. 

No one in music communicates in such an 
intensely personal way as Barry White. And every 
time he does. millions of people seem to get the 
message. 

Barry's new album, "The Message Is Love; has 
some extra ingredients working for it. It has a classic 
Barry White single, "Any Fool Could See (You Were 
Meant For Me):' It's timed to coincide with a major 

BARRY WHITE TOUR DATES: 

U.S. tour, which just began in New York on March 16. 

It's on Barry's own label, Unlimited Gold. And it's 
being distributed by CBS Records and backed by the 
kind of massive advertising and promotion that's 
bound to take Barry to new heights of success. 

"The Message Is Love" is Barry at his best, com- 
posing, arranging, playing and singing the kind of 
music that turns people on...again and again. 

3/1617 Felt Forum, New York, NY 4/1 Scope. Norfolk. VA 4/18 Stanley Theater, Pittsburgh. PA 

3/24 Omni, Atlanta. GA 4/6 Public Hall, Cleveland, OH 4/20 Cobo Hall. Detroit, MI 

3/25 Freedom Hall, Louisville. KY 4/7 Market Square Arena, Indianapolis. IN 4/21 Mid-South Coliseum, Memphis, TN 

3/26 Municipal Auditorium, Columbus, GA 4/8 Checkerdome, St. Louis. MO 4/22 Sportatorium, Miami, FL 

3/30 University of Dayton. Dayton, OH 4/14 Hofheinz Pavillion. Houston, TX 4/27 Chicago Stadium, Chicago, IL 

3/31 Memorial Auditorium, Buffalo, NY 4/15 Municipal Auditorium, Nashville, TN 5/4 Lloyd Nobel Center, Normon, OK 
5/5 Coliseum, Oakland. CA 

stnuuted by COS Records Produced by Barry white 

"The Message Is Love; 

featuring "Any Rol, Could See (You Were Meant For Me):' 

When love is the message, Barry White is the messenger. 

On Unlimited Gold Records and Tapes. 
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General News 
NE RTERS APRIL 1 

Maturing Publisher: Infinity 
NEW YORK Infinity Music. 

the five- month -old publishing 
wing of Infinity Records. is emerg- 
ing as a full -service company. 

This is signaled by develop- 
ments that include the signing of a 

number of writers. many involving 
co- publishing deals. the hiring of 
new executive starters and negotia- 
tion of suhpublishmg arrange- 
ments in key global markets. 

Also, the firm expects to move to 
its own headquarters here April I 

at 485 Madison Ave. The quarters 
will include "writer rooms." demo 
duplicating facilities and executive 
offices. 

Stressing their belief that there is 

now more room for songs to stand 
on their own in the marketplace 
without anist /writer tie -ins, Lew 
Ragusa. vice president of Infinity's 
music publishing interests, and 
Alan Tepper, creative director. 

By IRV LICHTMAN 
have made a number of writer 
deals. 

They involve a co-publishing 
deal with writer Joe Droukas' Bak- 
lava Music ( ASCAP), already fea- 

turing cover records by Gene Ra- 
ven (20th Century -Fox) Wet 
Willie (Epic). Bette Midler (Atlan- 
tic) and Nona Hendnx, released 
by Ansta in the U.K., co- publish- 
ing arrangements with Victor Mill - 
rose's Millrose Enterprises 
(ASCAP, BM!) and Margaret 
Dorn. a backup singer who has 
had two songs cut by Thieves 
(Arista); and a catalog purchase of 
50 songs by Con Fullam. who also 
is an artist. 

Another straight publishing deal 
involves Marc Blatte and Larry 
Gottlieb. who have supplied mate- 
rial cut by Debs (A &M). Rock - 
spurs (DJM) and Debby Boone 
(Warner /Curb). Infinity also pub- 

lashed material by Orleans. the In- 
finity label act. 

On the international front, the 
company has finalized subpub- 
lashing deals first negotiated by 
Ragusa at MIDEM. They include 
Attic Music (Canada). Carlin Mu- 
sic (U.K.). Sugar Music (Italy) and 
Frances Dreyfus (France). About 
to be finalized are subpublishing 
commitments in Japan. Germany 
and Scandinavia. 

Executives brought in by Infin- 
ity Music include Joel Vance. pro- 
fessional manager. East Coast; and 
Victoria Clare, director of copy- 
right management. Others to be 
named include another East Coast 
professional manager. and one 
each on the Wat Coast and in 
Nashville. Also. an international 
administrator will be named 
shortly. 

Technology In Focus At Belgian AES 
By PAUL VAN DEUREN & MICHEL VERSTREPEN 

BRUSSELS -With a focus on the 

emergence of digital recording and 
other new audio technology, the 

62nd Audio Engineering Society 
convention welcomed many key 
professionals from the international 
industry. 

Midway through the four -day run 
which wound up Thursday (15) at 
the Sheraton- Manhattan complex 
here. general chairman Herman 
A.O Wilms expressed "guarded op- 
timum" about the eventual success 
rating of the event. 

In his keynote address to the meet- 
ing, Wilms underlined the impor- 
tance of current events in the area of 
"digtalizing" in the audio world. He 
stressed his personal hope that all 
standards and data would be kept 
within the metric system. with 
rounded figures instead of the "im- 
possible" 4.75 -19 centimeters kind 
of figures with tape recorders. for ex- 
ample. 

Wilms, delivering his speech with 
translations into 10 languages, gave 
a historic summary of previous Eu- 
ropean AES conventions and inero- 

duced a melody by student member 
Luc Brewayes. based on an "AES" 
theme featuring digitals techniques. 

Among new product demonstra- 
tions were the first in Europe involv- 
ing Sony's digital audio line. includ- 
ing the PCM -1600 unit, a two- 
channel recorder used with a U -Mat- 
ic VTR and a digital audio proc- 
essor. Demonstrations of the Sony 
DAD -X digital audio optical 
pickup. compatible with its video- 
disk player. gave results to suggest it 
could become a leading system for 
the audio consumer. 

Letters Tolhe Editor 
Dear Sir 

I understand that a number of 
facts concerning our plans to make 
digital recordings. as outlined in 
your article of Feb. 24. have been 
corrected. However. I would like to 
emphasize that CBS is in no way en- 
tering a digital "race" 

The new technology of digital 
recording obviously holds all sorts of 
posvhilities for the future. We al- 
ready experimented in Cleveland, 
using the Sony system, and our next 
trial will involve the 3M machines. 
However. until we are satisfied that 
digital recordings can he produced 
successfully to meet with our stand- 
ards and requirements. we will con- 
tinue to experiment, with no inten- 
tion of beating our competitors to 
the marketplace. 

Once we are satisfied with the re- 
sults. I am sure the marketing man 
will go into as lion. but we are cer- 
tainly not work mg towards am com- 
petitive deadlines 

Paul Myers 
Vice president Masterworks 

CBS Record+, New York 

Dear Sir, 
I found your ,article on K001) 

Radio, Omaha in the March 3 Bill. 
hoard very interesting KVNOI'M 
is the "college station" mentioned in 
the article by Mr- Judson. KVNO rs, 

indeed, affiliated with the t hi:, of 
Nebraska at Omaha In the contest 
of the article, the term "college .ta 
lion" scans to nenph that K VNO is a 

lesser corn porters i the Omaha 
marker than a commercial station 
might he. I am not suggesting that 

'J 

Judson intended to make such a 

statement, rather. that some of your 
readers might construe this from the 
quotation. People tend to think of a 

"college station" as one with low 
power intended to serve students in 
dormitories. Let me assure you that 
this is not the case with KVNO. Our 
signal covers the entire Omaha met- 
ropolitan area in full stereo 18 hours 
every day. The function of the sta- 
tion is to serve the area with a full - 
time fine arts schedule which in- 
cludes classics and jazz. 

The statement from the article 
that "there was no jazz to he heard 
on Omaha radio on a regular basis" 
is simply not true. KVNO offers at 
least live hours of jazz every night of 
the week and has done so for some 

time now. I would concur with 
Judson that the response to jazz on 
Omaha radio has been excellent 
Our listener response has far ex- 
ceeded our expectations for months 
now. KVNO employs a full -time 
jazz music director /announcer who 
offers listeners a solid mixture of all 
aspects of jazz music. 

We appreciate your article regard- 
ing jazz on Omaha radio. but feel 
that the statements made las Judson 
are misleading. KVNO is and will 
continue to be a major radio outlet 
for jazz in the Omaha market. 

Frederic A. Leigh 
General manager 

KVNO -FM 
Omaha, Neb. 

Bee Gees Reign Supreme On Charts 
LOS \ \till I S the Bee Gee. 

are hotter 11 Ilia sh.eri, then at ans 
point since their "ti,tur,.es Night 
I incr.' explosion of ,r seer ago 
"Trafeils" nlo,cs up to No I on the 
111111,.....1 liot 10 as "Sprits Has 

1 10,,11" IC in.nn, ,el Na I for the 
Iota it, s, eel, on the 1 l'su MC) 

1 r,iLCds" ,. the group's fifth 
,hurl Iopperig enfle in a row --the 
longest rlring of "inse,utr, c number 
ones Is, ,ens ,i, t rinse the Suprimes 
had li,e in .e ro,s en 14M -65 and the 
Beatles had sits straight in 1965.66. 

I his is the Bee Gees' eighth No. I 

single, pulling the too in a tie with 
lire Rolling Stones for fourth place 
Iór most top -charted singles in the 
rock era. The Beatles had 20, Elvis is 

second ii iih 14 and the Supremcs 
had I2 

1 he arils, in the second live are 
SICUa \\ under. Paul McCartney & 
\Ven_0s and Elton John. all wish sit 
nunJscr ones. and Pat Boone and 
the Four Seasons. each with five. 

"Tragedy" is RSO's 14th No. 1 

singles since Al Cours took over 
presidency of the label in 1976 and it 
shifted front Atlantic to Polygram 
distribution- It is the 10th No. 1 hit 
produced h) the Bee Gees. Karl 
Richardson and Alhhy Galuten in 
this 2r5 -year period, following five 
other Bee Gees records, three by 
brother Andy Gibb and one b 
Fmnkie Valli. 

(Conrrnnc'i7 on page 142) 
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FEPRESEfRATiON E G MANAGEMENT, LTD , R.,a4 London. 5W3. 

LBUIll 

1MF STO 

IF.``1'r if ' , .c 
TOUR OATES 
MAR. 28 Montgomery County College, Bluebell. Pennsylvania 
29 Palladium. New York City 
30 Tower Theatre. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
31 Orpheum, Boston, Massachusetts 
APR. 
2 Massey Hall, Toronto, Canada 
4 Richfield Coliseum, Cleveland, Ohio 
5 Masonic Auditorium, Detroit, Michigan 
6 Uptown Theatre, Chicago, Illinois 
11 Oriental Theatre, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
15 Music Box, Omaha, Nebraska 
17 Rainbow Music Hail, Denver, Colorado 
20 Community Theatre, Berkeley. California 
22 San Diego State College, Montezuma Hall, San Diego. California 

`e '!fnRDS AND TAPES.:'. .. 
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Vending Machine For Cassettes 
--Calif. Firm Developing Device To Assist Tape Dealers 

LOS ANGELES -Rod Pierce & 
Associates. a Marina Del Ray. Calif - 
based engineering company, 1s de- 
veloping a vending machine for 
prerecorded oar cite lapes tench il 
hopes to have operational via lease 
arrangement In various retail store, 
within the nevt sri months. 

"We're gearing up light no ('or 
production. states Pierce. rr ho adds 
that the vending nh.rthine was eight 
veau in the r&d stage "at a cost of 
several million dollars." 

A sister first. Vending Machine 
Technology. being ,el up in Los An- 
geles. will build the unit, 

"If successful." according to Vin- 
cent DcMareo. partner in the firm. 
"we will be able to expand the con- 
sumer tape market considerably and 
give rackjobbers thousands of more 
amounts. And there are future ap- 

E" plieutions to videocassette and 8- 
track merchandising as well as other 
products. These machines can go 
into fast food outlets. comer grocery 

r stores or virtually anywhere a ciga- 
rette machine can go." 

Both Pierce and DeMarco will 
hase a suite at the Holiday Inn in 
Holt wood, Fla_ dunng the Na- 
tional Assn. of Recording Merchan- 

B) JIM McCULLAUGH 
dises convention beginning Thun 
day (222) where they will he 

demo..timing. the teditinlogs as 
well as displaying artist Ieurtnngr 
OI'va.rnr tending machine.. 

Distribution of the machines is 

still being studied, arsoiding lo 
Pierce, who 1n.hc,ites the firm may 

go through di.til toots.ind ta rack- 
jobbers. I.casfig .rial. are ,,I.rr still 
under study 

The tape triirlui,' martnnr i, an 

offshoot of a thereat ending ma- 
chine Rod Pierce & . \oeiatet de- 
veloped for that uldu.iit and due to 

he in use around its county) in the 
next few months. according to 
Pierce. 

Called the Nu -Vue 800. the ciga- 
rette machine i, capable of holding 
40 brands in :t vertical pi+mon in a 

modular tact. -tapi conrrguration. 
Each task is [cm., able Itr restock- 
ing and servicing 

In the design stage for the record 
Matras. Pierce continues, is the 
Tape Center 50. capable of holding 
50 cassette selections in a vertical po- 
sition. 100 in each rack or 5,000 
overall when the machine is at ca- 
pacity. 

Similar in look to a typical vend- 

CBS Corp. Earnings May 
Drop 40% To 50% -Backe . NEW YORK - Clung poor results 
from CBS Records and sharply ris- 
ing costs for network television pro- 
gramming. CBS Inc. president John 
Backe forecast corporate earnings in 
the first quarter will be off between 

'." 40`ía and 50% from the year earlier 
S1.22 per share. 

Discussing the first quarter de- 
shoe. Backe referred to comments at 
a recent meeting of security analysts 
here in which he noted the key un- 
known was the impact of factors af- 
fecting CBS Records in the first 
quarter.- 

In the last month he said there has 
been "a marked deterioration in that 
situation due to sluggish conditions 
throughout the industry. 

Our record manufacturing oper- 
ations have been adversely affected 
by the small number of new releases 
by our own labels and by other 
record labels for which we manufac- 
ture. resulting in a significant profit 
decline" (This alludes to the loss of 
A &M to RCA. and ABC to MCA. in 
terms of manufacturing. though not 

r 

mentioned here.) 
Also conceded at that meeting by 

Walter Yetnikoff, CBS Records 
Group president. was the fact that 
February is a "difficult month for us 
in terms of returns." He said it is a 

period traditionally heavy in returns 
and that overall business "is a little 
off' so far this year. 

Backe expects the recorded music 
situation to improve in the second 
quarter as both we and the industry 
will be releasing a substantial num- 
ber of new albums by major artists, 
increasing the activity at our press- 
ing plants. The record business at re- 
tail has picked up well in recent 
weeks," he claimed, "and this should 
be accelerated by the many new re- 
leases to come." 

He notes that CBS in the second 
quarter alone anticipates the release 
of the first album on Columbia by 
Paul McCartney, and others by ma- 
jor artists including James Taylor. 
Earth, Wind & Fire. Meat Loaf. 
Electric Light Orchestra, Lou Rawls. 
Ted Nugent. Kansasand Aerosmith. 

Sales Promotion Executive 

We are the largest company in our field. 
We are seeking a top flight promotion man 
with a few years promoting experience. 
The successful candidate for this Execu- 
tive position will have clearly demonstrated 
both creativity and drive. 
This is an excellent opportunity to build 
a real financial future. 

Reply in confidence to: 

BOX 0001 
Billboard. 1515 Broadway. N.Y., N.Y. 10036 

ing matant. th, pet eriier tiittrill 
Ii.IVs ,I top ,rie l .it .ilhrhle lot salt, 

. . 
Ir ill . let l.I ii! ii 

l.it speak, iii r.N II ,ide I,n t,11111, 
11r11, arasa pl.1t the ad, cuisine 
pate, mJltale, Ihette. ,hriuld hell, 

liquidate Ille r.o.l rrl the le.l,e lot 
Jralel. 

A sundae unit. Ihr I.ipc i enter 
100 will he carpelle in inert handi, 
ung IIll tiles tir 10,11(1(1 pieces rit 

product when full 
Because of the mot ular te.:h- 

nology. urds Dr:M.ucti, matrone, 
can he built with lalgel tap.lcltle, 

The machines ran he utrti In a 

free standing vtmuron or stir he ,et 

up side- Iysxle into 1 w ill for .'n ey- 

rm ose tape department Irtr either a 

department stun or retord shore 

"No money will he put 'nit. the 
machine.' says Pierce "I tiller the 

consumer will pay at tri t.i,h r Vii, 
ter her the selection id his th,.,ite and 
rcceoe :I token to put Into the ma- 
chine or else he wall pay torr the tape 
and the clerk will h.lve a wireless re- 
mote unit which will release the cor- 
rect tape." 

The firm is also developing a mi- 
croprocessor capable of Biting the 
dealers and rackjobber a daily read- 
out of what's been sold for inventory 
purposes. 

Also being developed is a roll -a- 
des mechanism for the front tape 
which can be flipped so the con- 
sumer can read the hackliner. 

Both partners feel the vending 
machines tt ill solve many of the tape 
march :mJl.ni,' problems record/ 
tape deader, i.,.. 

Handleman Posts 

Record Earnings 
NL-W YORK - the Handlenian 

Co. racked up record sales and earn- 
ings in its fiscal third quarter ending 
Jan. 27 with net sales of $69.077 mil- 
lion. up 18% over the same period a 

year ago, and net earnings of $3.741 
million, up about 20% as compared 
to the third quarter in fiscal 1978. 

The giant rack operation. which 
now services more than 7,000 record 
and tape outlets, also hit new highs 
for the first nine months. Net sales 
totaled $186.431 million for the pe- 
riod, compared to $151.849 million 
in 1978. Net earnings, at $9.816 mil- 
lion. were more than $3 million over 
earnings of $6.587 million for the 
first nine months of fiscal 1978. 

Pre -tax income of about $1.3 mil- 
lion was realized in the second quar- 
ter of this year from the sale of cer- 
tain properties. primarily a 

warehouse in downtown Detroit. 
If the company maintains its 

present sales pace annual sales 
should exceed by a substantial mar- 
gin last year's $200 mullion take. 

EMI 2nd Half 
Reveals Upturn 

I.(t1DON-An upturn in ils mu- 
sic divisions' sales and profits char- 
acterizes second -half figures Isis 
months ended Dec.31, 1978) lier the 

EMI Group. 
Sales of around $528 million 

yielded profits of $32.9 million. as 

against 5453.2 million and $271 
million for the corresponding half of 
1977. Capitol Industries -EMI Inc 
was a big contributor. 

Full details. Internalinnal, page 
90. 

Morke Quotations 
1978 

High Low 

1, 23 ABC 
34, ...one,. l' Ampos 

Automatic Rod. 
euntriceFOnds 
(:BS 
Columnar Pictures 

f'. Craig Corp 
ON trey, Weil 

1h EMI 
11. Coles Unmet 

11 Gun Westorn 
9% Randleman 
3 Kler 
2 Lnlayene Radio 

47'.1 22'i, Matsushita Electronics 
255 MCA 

vos 25v, Memorex 
Fib 43 3M 
54,5 35 Motorola 
34% 244: North American Phiaps 
225 10 PMneerElectronns 
32% s: Playboy 
339. 22% RCA 
9v, 6n Sony 

13Y, 5 Superscol. 
34% t4% lendy 
106 5% Teetor 
9Y. 2% ruin. 
6 1% Tessa 

196 12X Transamerica 
40% 20% 20th Century 
57/ 29, Warner Communications 
19% 11, Zenith 

NAME 

As of clown, Mor ch 15. 1979 

OVER THE 
COUNTER 

ABhCO 
Ekclrosound 

Group 
First Artists 

Prod 
GRT 
Integrity Ent 

PE !Salats 
'piaf 

7 258 
6 105 

11 l71 
4 

0 357 
1631 

76 

6 24 

12 388 
18 40 

21 

n 318 

6 56 
14 44 

2 

B 5 

/ 166 

6 220 
12 349 
9 398 

10 

16 3 

30 898 
8 584 

14 1'2 

8 426 
169 

'0 289 
2 

8 522 
97 

7 290 
11 169 

Nigh Low Clos, Change 

, 

16 
22'r, 
47 

10Y, 

3tl'n 

19% 

5''. 
3 

31, 
41% 
34 

58'G 
37% 
27y. 
20% 
24, 
27/ 

6 

237. 
10% 

2, 
17% 
37'6 
46'4 
146 

1 Y, 

21, 
40, 
20% 
10'. 
376 

zv, 
18ti 
'5 
15 

5% 
2'n 

31X 
40'A 
33'/, 
58 
37% 
27 

20% 
23'%, 

27y, 
Sri 

23'.: 
10 

56 
2'a 

17% 
37'A 
chis 
134. 

to 

22 
461: 
20% 
10:5 
37% 
2% 

I8X 
155G 

15GG 

5% 
3 

31r, 
40% 
33X 
58 
37% 
27, 
20% 
24 

27% 

6 

239, 
10 

5% 
2y, 

17% 
37% 
45% 
14% 

P{ Sales OW AAk OVERTHE 
COUNTER 

% 
Urich 
Urich. 

+ 
4 

Urich 

w 

% 

+ 

Urich 
+ 

Urich 
Urich - 'A 

+ 

PE SRee Old Aek 

- - 1'L 2, KOSSCn.p 8 

iustomElec 
4 14 5 535 M Josephson 9 

Onos Corp 24 
38 26 6X 7.4 Recoton 6 

183 1% 1% Schwa. 
8 44 4, 4% Bros 

36 4% 5, 
8 2X 3 

44 16 16% 
35 4X S% - 2% 3 

4 - 3% 4% 

Overthe- Counter prices shown may or may not represent actual IransactorK Rather, they am a gate. 
to the range within which these securities could have been sold or bought at the time of cornpiMhon The 
above information contnbuled to Bli benld by Douglas Vollmer. Assoc V P Los Angels Regpn, Sean 
Winer Reynolds, Inc 4001 West Alameda. Sle 100. Toluca Lake. Calif 91505 (213)8414761, member 
of the New York Stock F,chinge.. 

For information 
regarding 
major market 
quotes, 
please call: 
Douglas Vollmer 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc 
4001 West Alameda 
Toluca Lake, Calif 91505 
(213) 841 -3761 

Look to 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
Members New York Slunk Exchange. Inc 

CUSTOM AM STOIX MINER CARE 

GOPHER PRODUCTS CORP. 

BOX 1812 .CARSON CITY. NV. 89701 

702 - 882 - 9333 

If you know 
a horn player, 
do him a favor- - tell him about 

Lyricon! 

Join with 
groups like: Hall & Oates, Jethro Tull, 
Steely Dan, Tangerine Dream, The Cars, 
Tower of Power, Weather Report, Wild 
Cherry and other top groups worldwide 
and make the sounds of the 80's 
happen now! -write- 

It's time... Computone 
Box 488 B1 

Norwell, MA 02061 

617 -871 -2660 
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10 General News 

Confer On `Fair Use' Use Of Off -Air Copyrights, 
WASH1\(ilti\ 

years aller e,tr,nht negotiations 
began. nid pit dueeis and educa- 
tors still drsafn, titer w -h.it is lair 
use in lihraric, and classrooms of 

copyrighted wtrk taped off the air 
Recently. the !louse Judiciary Con,. 
mince and ti, (t,ps right Oflice of 

the Librars i,t (ongress sponsored a 

conference ou td i -:tir taping for edu- 
cational uses 

Network representaties. inde- 
pendent prods .ers. educators and h- 

hr.r,ans ie.olie,i Atoll' the use, in 

cl.wr,nnns arid aitI ic,,,Iprograms 
ranging from mush and theatrical 

r cri n i mecs to dt.unicntaries and 
newscasts Tte, II i ied testimony. 
.i mass's,. volunic. st ill he published 
tilhin the nest fc,s weeks 

)'roil Alan Litman of the NYU 
I.,os tishool opened the day's pro. 
ecedmg. oh a reyæw of copyright 
lass as it pertains to educational uses 

Sighting lite 1468 ease involving 
home nioes of the Kennett, as,as- 

7,, 7.7 

WAVgyi:7 
7 j : : r- F _ 

CUSTOM 
VISUAL RECORDING 
STANDARD VIDEO-TAPE & FILM FORMATS 

Specializing in Live Recording 
of Music, Dance and Theater Events 

for Broadcasts, Auditions and Promotion 

(212) 834 -0525 

B, .11 ( I.,V 1;\\ 

'maton' tali, h S,eaewpied and used 
in in, c- lip.tit ins. Latman noted. 
"there is a public intcri.-I in having 
the fullest nut irniJliOn atadablc on 

the murder of President Kennedy 

Predicting a trend of fan use hold- 
ings litllowing the Kennedy case. 

Tatman sees "substantial amounts 
tuf eopynghted material) . taken 

by means of new technology not for 
incorporation in .1 new work but for 
the imp .rt;tnt user of research and 
edueatii.n In this light. Latman 
hooks toi the t ttileonie .4 the Betamax 

trial to L. Angeles as another im- 
portant precedent. 

Gus Steinhilber of the Adhoc 
Committee on Copyright Law. a co- 
alition of non- profit organizations 
including schools and colleges. 
strongly voices the educator's per- 
spective. 

The copyright law should enable 
teachers to make reasonable use of 
n and radio programs in their day to 
day teaching with a minimum of de- 
lays and without additional pay- 
ments." Steinhilber says. 

As examples of the kind of pro- 

Jukebox Assn. Will Appeal Decision 
NAS111\(iItt\ Jukebox oper- 

ators. represented by the Amuse- 
ment And Musk Operators Assn.. 
plan to appeal -t recent federal court 
decision dismissing the jukebox In- 
ds-at..., eomplamt against the Copy 
tight Royally 1 rohunal. Federal Dar 
r tier Judge Aubrey Robinson had 
issued an order Feb 26 dismissing 
AMOAs motion against the Tribu- 
nal. 

The jukeiss operators claim that 
the Tribunal's regulations requiring 
them to file I,kati,-n listings for Juke- 
boxes are exyc,sitc and contrary to 
due process 1- 0eats, n lasts are used 
to facilitate cops right payments to 
licensor, whose music is played on 
Jukeboxes 

"We're definitely going to appeal. 
We're not going to lake any of this 

without lighting." says tred Gran- 
ger. executive stee president of 
AMOA. The organization has 60 
days from the day of the judge's or- 
der to file an appeal. 

Tom Brennan. senior Commis- 
sioner of the Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal. says he has received 
phone calls from a number of Juke- 
box owner, who say they won't vol- 
untarily supply location lists. 

Tribunal members have made no 
decision on whether to pursue other 
means of enforcing at this time. ac- 
cording to Brennan. Copyright own- 
ers could sue jukehos operators for 
non -compliance w,Ui Tribunal 
regulations and Tribunal officials 
mas In the future explore other en- 
forcement remedies with the Justice 
Dept. 

gramming with instructional 
value." Steinhilber includes "sym- 
phony orchestras. ballets, operas. 
Sunday afternoon musicales at the 
White House." 

"Taping of entire copyrighted 
works off the air is infringement. not 
fair use." insists James Boutas of the 
Motion Picture Assn. of America. 

The educational community is 

not engaged in profit -making en- 
deavors." argues Steinhilber. "nor is 

it going to use the materials in ques- 
tion before an audience of the gen- 
eral public." 

Still. as network representatives 
point out. copyright problems are 

(Continued on page 16) 
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WHERE INFINITY ENDS, EVOLUTION BEGINS. 

« Infinity," Journey's last album, went 
1beyond anything the band had done 

before. Supported by endless airplay and 
constant touring, it rode the charts for 
nearly a year. That put Journey over the 
top, and well past platinum. 

Now Journey's new album, 
"Evolution;" begins an even bigger cycle 

JC 35797 

in the band's career. Produced by Roy 
Thomas Baker (Queen, The Cars), it 
features "Just the Same Way " - Journey's 
first Top -40 bound single. 

You see, nothing can stop a force 
like "Evolution.' 

Expect it to go beyond "Infinity.' 
And keep going... 

fj 

agents a are 1rarren:rib d CBS Inc C 1979 CBS Inc 
.. 

"EVOLUTION :' 
ITS THE ULTIMATE 

JOURNEY. 

ON COLUMBIA RECORDS AND TAPES. 
Management: Herbie Herbert, Nightmare Inc., San Francisco 
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lE heart out. 

Streisand. 
15 million albums in three years. 

Now, "Superman;' The Single front the 
triple platinum-plus album 

Barbra Streisand's Greatest Hits Volume II FC, %79 

Faster than a speeding bullet. 
On Columbiaaffords & Tapes. 

Produced by Gary Klein 
for The Entertainment Company 
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Prodart/dig bid Walfrtflpr Tßr Sn/rrtal tÇamppny 
ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS AND TAPES 

Part Of Beira Great 
Is Getting Even Better. 

Dust S/Hriu,yfielrlt. Hew album ,'Y.ITNIIti tt'Nhnut }burLuzv." 
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úeneral News_ 

WEA Reaffirms Consumer Advertising Stance 
LOS ANGLLI:S- WLA has 

firmed Its previously- announced in 
tention to play a more direct role in 
consumer advertising. 

Its new printed "Dealer Advertis- 
ing Policy," which supersedes its 
January 1978 advertising plan, 
stales "WEA reserves the right to se- 
lect the product to be advertised and 
the media and dates for the adverbs- 
mg to appear." 

WEA's hardnosed ad NI. , 

resulted in rejected claims and ad 
justed credits dating back to 197' 
Skid Weiss, national advertising di- 
rector for the distribution giant. re- 
called at a recent national meeting 
here with his eight branch media 
spcclall.IS. 

"A survey of customer charge - 
backs to the winter of 1971 revealed 
the shocking estimate that we were 
being overcharged an assr.tee of 46 
cents on the dollar." he nu). "Ap- 
proximately 235 of the dollars 
claimed was for past due or unau- 
thorized advertising. We retained 
the services of an outside independ- 
ent checking bureau in July 1972. 

The 465 overcharged in dollars 
claimed was reduced to 135 in live 
months. Today. the rejection figure 
is under 35," Weiss states. 

In devising the advertising budg- 
etary control and record keeping 
form for WEA. we monitored our 
commitments and insured the ju- 
dicious use of our ad dollars. We 
could track for the first time adscr- 
lining activity by commitment in 
front rather than b% credits after the 
fact. Through the effort of Alan Per - 
per. we now computerize this data. 

-Another milestone for us has 
been the success achieved in altering 
the media mix. In 1972 broadcast - 
to- print ratio in the New York 
branch was 4% broadcast Today. its 
over 254 broadcast. The national 
averaee for dealer ads in 1972 was 
655 print 354 broadcast Today, its 
604 broadcast. 405 print. As for 
markets on wheels. Los Angeles. 
Dallas and Atlanta. they average 

: to 805 broadcast. 
The most important accom- 

TOP TALENT 
FOR EASTER 
TELETHON 

LOS ANGELES -A ì pop 
and disco artists will perform on the 

Easter Seals Telethon Saturday and 
Sunday (24. 25) with Don Kirshner 
and Jack Klugman as hosts. 

Kirshner's influence in the music 
business is credited with lining up 
such music notables as Donna Sum- 
mer. the Beach Boys. Captain & 
Tennille. Gloria Gaynor. Stevie Nicks. 
Brooklyn Dreams. Taste of Honey, 
Peter Allen. Village People, Wolf - 
man Jack and Don Cornelius. 

In addition to these announced 
music names. others will be added. 
Kirshner indicates, and a bevy of 
Hollywood movie and television ac- 

tors and actresses is also slated to 

participate. 
Additionally. Gaynor has re -cut 

her hit single. "1 Will Survive: with 
new lyrics and the tune has become 

this year's official Easter Seals song. 

Kirshner and Klugman will begin 

their 20 -hour stint 11 p.m. Saturday 
from KTTV here. An estimated 120- 

odd stations will beam the telethon 
to an estimated 55 million viewers. 

Kirshner. familiar to tv viewers as 

ost of his "Rock Concert" program. 
indicates this is the first time so 

many pop and disco artists have par- 

ticipated in a telethon. It also marks 

his own first participation as a tele- 

hon host. 

Reserves Right To OK Time & Media 
1.111Niiiilelli ,11 11".1. lain' 
paign at esp .e iii 11,1.uvrd' a17i 
davit sham. We ,sere the first 
company tu tusist un label and prod- 
uct identification on ruta west sta- 
tion aluidas its We insisted that titile 
slots he identified on.onmtuuy logs 
by the station. not l' the account:' 
\\'eI...1.ates. 

By J(1111 -I ii.t 
"Ifs Dc.entbet I t!, ,,. 1.I.1I1 

fished :t schedule of mastinutit it 

towable rattes for appiustnialeb 
1.7011 :tudilcd Jails newspaper m 

the U S. 

"Its Jul I974, branch and label 
Llirccted hinds and uttnntlnlenu 
Werectn,tdiJaleal.ni the Ad, etn,ing 
ie,i.lt I .ibel dnesleJ bas, were 

I,., iel.,i cx- 

.,,n,,,lid.utn ....,I Prosessing 
.ill sub, tli +inl Iti n,nrti Iltc ad, efts 
my dietkint huteau and tine regn- 
let we e,ntld lr.t.k .end 'MAIN /1.. bidb 
kund. +nnnit:tncou,ls Ihn helped 
as old dupti.anon and exploited 
ncses,..ts dctnu,n,' Wei -, i. rtes 

Independent Distribution Merger In L.A. 
Continued from page 3 

w ho adds the new Record Merchan 
dosing will have Talmadge as presi- 
dent. 

I1ocu11 will serve as eseuu fuse si.e 
president and Sammy Rteklm. presi- 
dent of one -stop California Music 
and Talmadge's partner. will be sec- 
retary-treasurer. 

Talmadge dismisses early reports 
that California Music would come 
into the merger plan and adds Rick- simnel 

tin has personally purchased the op- 
eration as a separate business. 

Record Mcrehandnint handles 
such labels as TK. Alotti,sn. I an- 
lass. Prelude, Western and tir- 
phon. 

About 60 staff members from 
both independent's executive level 
will be absorbed into the new firm. 
says Hoc1,111. u -hit is unsure about the 
employe status of warehouse per- 

'.We're trying Io get mure product 
distributed in a larger area se we can 
hats, mure management. collection 
and distribution strength;' Ilucutt 
adds. "We plan tu go into Seattle 
nest as well as Denver 

The two esc.utrcc-s see more re- 

gional distributors being set up by 

other firms around the country. At 
one link. the Lus Angeles market 
had 25 major independents New 
there are two- 

the new VVLA ads, n +mg 

the Advertising Rcsluest!Au- 
Ihiti.niun turn) c:tn .n.,mtntrnJ,tte 
up Iti three separals :tuthurti:tnuns 
un the single document Alter ap- 
ptuv.tl oÌ the s-uniuntel'S.ippticauun, 
Ille dual WLA branch sales office 
presents two signed .upres of the 

sin form te the ...turner. au- 
[hewing him for proceed subject to 
terms and conditions of the specific 
commitment and to requirements of 
the W pities 

Media permissible for participat- 
ing in the WLA program include: 
newspaper ut.' general paid circula- 
tion: radio. Iv. theatre or concert 
programs or "other reasonable and 
practical methods ut advertising ap- 
prised by WEA." 

Switch For Japan 
LOS ANGLLLS Anola record- 

ing group Japan has replaced pro- 
ducer Sandy Pearlman with Giorgio 
Moriider to work on its upcoming 
single and LP because of "person - 

.ttils differences" 

STOP WASTING TIME AND MONEY! 
If you're devoting a sizable portion of your time to accessories and blank recording tape that represent 
only 10 to 15% of your sales, you're using time that could be spent on other areas of your business. If 

you're NOT devoting adequate time to accessories and tape, you're most likely not developing the sales 
that you could. If this seems like a paradox, at least its one with a solution. 

I'd like to show you how we can help to make YOUR blank tape and accessory business more profitable. 
Contact me at the Diplomat Towers at the NARM Convention in Florida, or call me anytime on our toll-free 
number. (8001523 -2472. 

What you dont see 

is what maxell delivers 

MEMOREX 
HIGH BIAS 

MEMOREX 
éús yl 

Quality audio recording lape and accessores 

TDI4 SA. 
Recommended 

by more 
quality 

deck makers 
than any other 
high bias tape. 

SA- 

= discwasher 

24 -Hour Freigh -Paid Service 

RECORDING TAPE & ACCESSORIES 

°lo Ito RO,Crnllln CITI Ir,1100 Cll© E+ ,1NC. 

A Complete Tape and Accessory Service 

FOR TOLL -FREE ORDERING CALL(800)523.2472ieacALLCOLLEen 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG (DEALERS ONLY) 
Dept A. 1075 Louis nr,vnlwarmtnáiet, PA 1n91ar1215H41.6900 

AMPEX AUDIO TECHNICA Ste CAPITOL DISCWASHER DURACELL DYNASOUND 

EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX PICKERING RECOTON SCOTCH SHURE SONY 

SOUND GUARD TDK WATTS 
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General News 
EMI, UA To Remain Autonomous 

C unlrnued j' ' , rake 4 

Hale. Apart trot, Ilorace Silver 
Blue Note is cIrrell\ catalog 

Don Grayson. vice presrJcnl .d 
a&r for EMI- Amcncj. u add ad- 
ditional a&r duties for UA u hile the 

rest of the upper management serti 
of EMI- Anierlea /Uniled Arnsls 
Records consists of Mark Levinsonv 
vice president ofbusiness ir1ursthe 
had been legal counsel euh t4 \1. 
Charlie Minor. srce president, pro- 
motion (he had been vice president 
of promotion for UAL and Joe Pe- 

trone, vice president of marketing (he 
had been Capitol's International 
vice president). All report to Maud 

Bob Singer becomes national 
sales manager for EMI- America/ 
United Artists Records and will 
maintain offices at the Capitol 
Tower. French% Gaullien, who had 
been heading EMI Antenc,I\ press 
and artist relations, w III now handle 
advertising and merchandising Bill 
Burks, UA art director. remains that 
for both labels. 

Iris Zurawin, UA adsrrtrrng 
chief. becomes director. press and 
artist relations. David Bndeer. L'A 
aillais relanns chief- beconies man- 

mom relation, and I \ i11.i 11 

ogee of press. pas 1d Ilu,l s lasAI Irks 
on I:MI- Amcrrc,a press ,retisInes All 
report to Zuraw'rn 

the nah.rn.rl promotion stall of 

I \11 : \nrcrtàa!linlet] Artists R..- 
ords will Ise corn prised of J 1 Jor- 
dan. national pronfrltolf director, 
Desk Williams. lair.mal AUR duet - 

ior. S1ese Resnik. national promo- 
tion coorcuuilor..lack Shields. na- 
tional r &h promotion manager. 
Jere. Seabolt, national counlrs pro - 
nlutirin manager; and I.lien l eld- 
man. national secondirres promo- 
tion All report to Minor 

Gars Gersh, a &r manager. and 
Kathy Keep. a &r administrator. 'sell 
report to Grierson 

The legal department of I. \II- 
America /Untied Artists Records 
will relocate to the Capitol I owcr ,d 

Itioucti \I:111, I- si Ir s- il e11i main. 
lain "likes at EMI -America /United 
Artists on Sunset Blvd 

Concurrent with the UA and 
L MI- Amcrmca cr.nsr.lidit 1.11. an- 
..Ihcr 1 MI Atusls North Amcncan 
Operation, reslruc loris s sees Zim- 
merman. i. prit president. taking 
on added resp.,nsrhllns as he he- 
erriile, president, (.rpil..lil -Ml- 
Anerlca; I toted Artists Record 
Group and Capitol Records -LM 1 of 
Canada 

He :dso succeeds Bhaskar Menon 
as chairman of the board of EMI 
America Records Inc.. Liberty/ 
Untied Records. Inc and Capitol 
Records -EMI of Canada Limited. 

Zimmerman will continue W re- 
port. however. tu Menon who re- 
mit', EMI's number one man for 

(Continued on page 140) 

1st Conviction In Federal Action 
By IS HORO\iITZ 

NEW YORK -The first cont.:- 
non stemming from the massive FBI 
raids against record and tape coun- 
terfeiters last Dec 6 wan secured in 

Federal tourt here I-erda r 111) 

THE 
DE LPH IAN 

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC 

announces 

FACULTY OPENINGS 
in Classical and Jazz 

and the appointment of 

CHICK COREA 

to the 
ADVISORY BOARD 

with special responsibility for 
Curriculum Development 

Faculty will be expected 
to have outstanding performing abilities 

Résumés and recent demonstration tapes 
requested before May 1 

István Nádas, Director 
The Delphian Conservatory of Music 

Sheridan, Oregon 97378 
(503) 843 -3521 

Student applications are being accepted 
for an October 1, 1979 enrollment 

Copyriphrolo7!1 1,y ehr Uelphun r..und. n.n 7tir nrlphln ,rhoal na 
Conrcmrory Jiu .ruJrnn 1.f ny r,r, rotor. .stil nannn1 "r rihn.r or.Km 

Frank D. Martino. of Ramart 
Printing Corp . Central Islip. N.Y., 
pleaded guilts to a two -count infor- 
mation cha,rng him with wire 
fraud and wait eriminal stolalion of 
the Copyright Law. 

The guilt} plea was accepted by 
the government. according In au- 
thorities, on Martino's assurance 
that he would cooperate In its con- 
tinuing investigation against coun- 
terfeiting 

It had been reported earlier that 
plea -bargaining negotiations were 
underway with raid targets to dis- 
close sources of material and cus- 
tomers for counterfeit product in the 
ever- ardening probe (Billboard, 
Marsh 3. 1979). 

the elle fraud count ,irises from 
Martini.'s perucrp:luon Ina scheme 
to print counterfeit labels during 
which he was in telephonic commu- 
nication with an unnamed person in 
Charlotte, N C He is liable to a 

maximum sentence of five years In 

jail and /or a fine of up to 51,000 on 
this count. 

Martinoisadmission Mai he made 
counterfeit label for the 8- track car- 
tridge scrsion of "Saturday Night 
Fever." and Out he also sold some of 
the finished counterfeit tapes. led to 
the copyright violation count. 

C'right Talks 
Cintimer/ from page JO 

more com placated than fair use 
questions ,Ince many programs 
aired are nor sold% maned and pro- 
duced h% hroadsasters hut sub)ecr to 
the cop\right 0Ì author. nul,ulails 
independent pr. Kinser, and other 

"With respe.r ho entertainment 
programs. in pr.r.nealls all cases. 
CBS obtain, ants broad.asting 
rights and Ihcre l rule I. BS cannot 
make these programs as,mlable for 
non -broadcast Uses." sass Joe Bel- 
low of CBS. 

I lie National Assn of Broad - 

.i Is' lames Popham. espressing 
in , 1111 11, of h10h producers and 

I.1..1, I,. 1.1.ís imagine, Thal "11re 
ongoln, isioliturailon of \'(Its will 
cor rear Its sapa. ii\ .11 educalots lo 
1.11e h1oad..1,r programs and lead h. 

Jclii.inJs lot la pint of ,r whit.' %,111 

ils d 111111,1111, 

Rspreseml iIlse R0he11 Kasten. 
me,c 1 

I 
I) W i. i. .11:111111.111 01 the 

I rí.11n Los t omnnlire's Subcoi11- 
111111ee 1111 t 11111 i- t 1111 811.111, ,mild 

111e : \.I1111I11str.i non 01 111,lac s. e% 

1.1.11ned 1115 mrc11r 01 1lc 
+IOUs it. I_i111ri 1111011,011111 so IIi,ii 
< 0111-1es. mig111 'waIle .1 Liss .11011 
aril as,11re wlde,ple.IJ dr-sm11n.1 
11.11 ..I 1111C110.111.11 l icau0u, while 
.1,s111111g .1 I:111 1ee;11,1 101 the .,u- 
nion 01 1110,c ere.1110ns 

.. 

LABEL A YEAR OLD . 

New Infinity Acts 
Debut At NARM 

NI'.. '11,1:1.. 

ords make, it, debar al ,1 Na- 
tional Assn. of Recording Mer- 
chandisers convention this week 
armed with new acts to present at 
meetings with MCA Distributing 
Corp- executives. 

The company. formed a year 
ago with Ron Alexenhurg at the 
helm. started its product flow last 
fall and one of its initial released. 
Hot Chocolates "Every I's A 
Winner," reached the top 10. 
while an LP of the same name 
was a top 40 seller. 

Two new signings are Dante's 
Inferno. featuring artist /writer/ 
producer Ron Dante. and 
Screams, a rock act out of 
Champaign. ill., produced by 
Terry Lutrell, a member of the 
Epic group. Starcastle. 

The Dante group is geared for 
the disco area and bows with a 

I ab Wallerstand- 
ard. "Ain't Mlsbehavin'," which 
also appears as a 12 -inch, 33 
r.p.m. single. 

In addition, cuts from a 
recently signed group. New Eng- 
land, produced by Paul Stanley 
and Mike Stone (and managed 
by Bill Amin) will also be show- 
cased. 

The artist roster is also en- 
hanced by the first Infinity ap- 
pearance by Orleans, formerly 
on Elektra /Asylum. Its debut 
single, "Love Takes Time." is 
from an upcoming LP, "For- 
ever." 

Orleans is to be the first rock 
act to perform at the Clearwater - 
Hudson River Project concert at 
the Bardouan Theatre in Pough- 
keepsie. N.Y., Saturday (24). 

Two further newcomers to In- 
(Continued on page 142) 

RECORD SERVICE OF OHIO 
1801 East 40th Street. Cleveland. Ohio 44103 (2161 391 -9250 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. WE WILL MEET 

OR BEAT ANY LEGITIMATE PRICE. OVER 

8 MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY TO CHOOSE FROM 

LISt Price 
LP's Tape 

RSO 3041 -BEE GEES -Sprits Having Flown 8.98 895 
Anas 50054 -AMir STEWART -Knock On WOOd 7.98 7 95 
RCA 3247- JEFFERSON STARSHIP -Gold 898 895 
AAM 4754 -THE RAES- Oanemg Up A Storm 798 795 
infinity 9004 -SPYRO GYRA- Morning Dance 798 795 
Planet P- 1- POINTER SISTERS -Energy 7.98 7 95 
Capitol t 1849 -ANNE MURRAY -New Kind Of Feeling 798 795 
Capitol 11855 -GONZALES- Havera t Stopped Dancin' 7 98 7 95 
MCA 3076 -CHUCK BROWN 8 SOUL SEARCHERS -Bustin' 798 795 
Poly 6180- ARPEGGIO -Let The Munie Play 7 98 7.95 
RCA 3075 -JOHN DENVER -JD 8.98 8 95 
Capr. 0218 -ALLMAN BROS -Enlightened Rogues 898 895 
Casa 7064 -VILLAGE PEOPLE -Village People 8.98 8 95 
Casa 7096 -VILLAGE PEOPLE -Macho Man 8.98 8 95 
Casa 7118 -VILLAGE PEOPLE- Crulsin' 8.98 8 95 
Casa 7133- CHER -Take Me Home 7 98 7.95 
Poly 6184 -GLORIA GAYNOR -Love Tracks 7 98 7 95 
Mere 3762 -BOHANNON -Cul Loose 798 795 
WB 3309 -GINO SOCCHIO -Gino Socchio 798 795 

ALL ABOVE 
$7.98 List 

ALL ABOVE 
$8.98 List 44O 

including tapes 

Box lots on above featured goods only 
Otherwise no minimums. 

All catalog orders 

579e tilt 4.15 ea 

58 98 list '4.50 e. 
including tapes 

All orders 
COD - 

Same day 
Service 

Otter Expires 
April 2. 1979 

45's BOX LOT 
SPECIAL 

595 ea 
lets Ivan bur Io1 63c sa 

ONE WAY 

1080 Garden State, Union. N J 07083 (201) 964 -6222 
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Cou Chois ( Coo -Shwah) n. [No matter how you 
say it, it still comes out the same. Cou chois. The 
name of a brand new band with a red hot radio 
album and one fast-breaking 45.] Cou chois : The 
definitive debut, featuring the single "Walkin' The 
Fence" (WBS 8749), "Do It In Darkness" and 7 others. 
Produced by Steve Barri, Eddie Lambert & Roger 
Nichols for Inmusic Productions. On Warner Bros. 
records & tapes (BSK 3289). 0 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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18 General News 

r Bad Weather, Yet St. Louis Business OK 
ST. LOUIS -Steve Martin. Alice 

Cooper and peach crates arc among 
the factors helping lo keep the 
record business here good despite 
the bad weather. area record dealers 

Although the post -Christmas 
slump coupled with freezing tem- 
peratures and heavy snows tradi- 
tionally make February one of their 
slowest months, record dealers here 

say their business remains as brisk as 

the winter weather. 
Clever promotions, big sales and 

cabin fever are proving more pow- 
erful than the snow and ice. they say. 
and many stores report record sales. 

"Business has been good for us, 

regardless of the bad weather," says 
J.D. Mandelker, president of Street 
Side Records. the city's largest inde- 
pendent record company. with two 

the 
good 
neighbor. 

The American Red Cross 

With 
great pride 

we congratulate 
our clients 
who are 

Grammy Award 
winners. 

*EARTH, WIND & FIRE 

STEVE MARTIN 

DONNA SUMMER 

And congratulations to KENNY ROGERS 
for recording "The Gambler." 

*In atphbnccat order 

At First Los Angeles, all of our clients are winners! 

Entertainment Industries Division 

1.n 
First Los Angeles Bank 
I,htre Blvd., Bev, i, 111111., CA 90212 

M,mt,,.r t'.11 I , 

Ry KIM PLUMMER 
h tics (2,600 and 4.800 square feet). hour traffic on the first day, it would 
We estimate we lose as much as have been our best ever," he says. 

52,0011 every day that it snows, but Special promotions also are help - 
other factors are helping to make ing entice consumers to brave the 
this one of our best winters yet" cold and go record shopping. 

One of those factors is a much One of the most successful recent 
publicized, two -day sale earlier this promotions was a Steve Martin Act 
month which. Mandelker says, was Alike contest, co- sponsored by 
one of the top -grossing sales in the Street Side Records, Warner Bros. 
company's eight -year history. Records. and KSLQ -FM, which 

"If it hadn't snowed during rush drew more than 2.000 people --in- 

MCA Hosts Regional Directors 
LOS ANGELES -MCA Dtstrib- 

uting Corp. held regional directors 
meetings at the Sportsmen's Lodge 
last week in Los Angeles for both na- 
tional MCA distributing staff and 
regional directors. 

Of MCA's five regional directors. 
four are new, so the meetings. in ad- 
dition to acquainting them with 
forthcoming releases and new pro- 
grams, served as an opportunity to 
meet first hand with the national 
staff and each other. 

In attendence were Al Bergamo, 
president. MCA Distributing. Sam 
Passamano. executive vice presi- 
dent: Ron Douglas. vice president 
branch distribution. George Lee. 
vice president. acdit: DesMoines 
Green. ly'c,t Coast regional direcor; 
Neil Hartles. vice president national 
accounts. John Burns. Midwest re- 
gional director. Rod Tremblay. 
Southwest regional director; 
Vaughn Thomas. national director 
of sales. Roh Speca. Northeast re- 

eluding more than 50 "wild and 
crazy guys" ages 4 to 45 -to one of 
the Street Side locations. 

A local television station. KSD- 
TV. covered the event, and after- 
wards. a nearby McDonald's sent 
complimentary refreshments to store 
employes to say thanks for bringing 
so much business to the neighbor- 
hood. 

(Continued on page 1291 

gional director; Glenn Hornor. 
Southeast regional director: and 
Yvomtc Hrxleins, :n,i,cmt t Rcrearm, 

We're only #4 
so re really have 

ta try harder 
we Offer any 
or all of the 
onnwng 

quality 
services All 
under one 
roof and at 
competet.so 
paces 

ree Nyles./Lssoc-,inc 
101Moil Col .K.12 ylllr 

(»sign 
Art 

Type 
Color seps 
Pnnting 
Fattncalson 

nerd killoiry um t%i 

ITS RECORD TIME 

ws on rwr I.,o' as . «o,e. .tien ot,tn , icone h,r.a. E1ct.e ..an 
IoA ranw stola noti.. tto.e n,na. on 

RECORD TIME P 0 Bo. 9791 
N Hollywood, CA 91609 
12131 769 -6095 
10 days with money order. 

$21.95 
Ca Sates Ta, 1.32 
Shipping (USA) 1.25 
Limited Otter- 524.52 

There are several ways to approach the prob- 
lems of audio- control system design, so we de 
ceded to start at the point of contact; from the 
operator forward 

We began with the finest components avail 

able and assembled them to create a durable, 
spill -resistant, narldwlred unit of the highest Stan 
dards 

We added the features programmers de 
manded our exclusive 'Two- Timer" mixing sys- 
tem for simultaneous turntable monitoring; equal- 
zaI nn controls pilot selected for maximum flexibil- 
ity, an equalizer loop which provides more head- 
room and cleaner signals, and a powerful stereo 
headphone amp that is audible above any ambrant 
level 

To assure that every unit is operating at full 00 
tenttal, we pace it through numerous performance 
checks, ass,gn It a validated proof -of- performance 
check list, and Issue it a full two year warranty to 
make sure It stays that way. 

The result the finest pr, amp /mixer available 
today if proven performance is what you re after, 
the Model B is for you 

ÌFRSEF WiFiElIJORKS, ljlC. 
P.O. Box 402003 

Dallas. Texas 75240 

214/233-9362 
SPECIFICASONS 
Datoreon -lest than 005 
SN Ratio grealcr than 95 1B 

model S miner 

POIT 
WELL 
PROVEN 

.., , 

-' -- . - -. - = , - - - - 
, , , . 

_ -¡ i,---:ì;. 
. , 

m 
. - of 

Teegier Wirc..art,. Inc, 
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-THE I 4111 Di'A AGAIN- 
These BMI affiliated writers made it possible for us 

once more to boast of the 
lion's share of the annual 

Grammy Pop Music Awards. 

GEORGE BENSON 
ANDY, BARRY 

AND MAURICE GIBB 
SHELDON HARNICK 
PAUL JABARA 
AL JARREAU 
WAYLON JENNINGS 

THIS YEAR: 
25 OUT OF 38. 

1 
CHUCK MANGIONE 
BARRY MANILOW 
THE MIGHTY CLOUDS OF JOY 
MUDDY WATERS 
WILLIE NELSON 
DOLLY PARTON 
OSCAR PETERSON 
CHARLIE SMALLS 
DONNA SUMMER 
A TASTE OF HONEY 
B. J. THOMAS 
JOHN WILLIAMS 
LESTER YOUNG 

What the world expects from the world's 
largest music licensing organization 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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20 

Rodio-TV Programming 
Old And New Shows Sell Well 
At TV Execs' Las Vegas Huddle 

( animated front puer 

with 81 stations signed for renewal 
or a fourth year for the prime time 
access show. Another 84 stations 
signed at the convention Among the 

renewals were the five -owned CBS 
stations. Guest lineups for the new 

season Include John Denver. Cristal 
Gavle. Cher. Sammy Davis Jr 
Diana Ross. Ray ('harles and 
George Harrison. 

"Disco Magic" has also signed 
some of the CBS stations WCBS in 
New York and KNXT Los Angeles 
This show. which began three sear 
ago as a special. is now offered as 16 

half -hours. 
Filmed at a disco in Fort Lauder- 

dale, Fla., the show features such 
disco stars as the Village People. 
Gloria Gaynor. Donna Summer. 

Melba Moore, Linda Clifford. I 

lyn "Champagne' King. the 
Trammps and Patti Brooks. 

The shoe has been sold in 56 

countries as well as six markets in 
the V S with a pod deal of addi- 
tional domestic interest The show Is 

simulcast in Miami with WCKT and 
WMJX -FM 196 -X. now known as 
Disco 96 since ii changed format!. 

The show is produced by Steve 
Marcus and Arnie Wohl. Its theme 
"Dancing In Sly Feet" has gotten 
some chart action as recorded by 

Laura Taylor 
Another disco show offered at the 

conference. "Disco Fever' from 
20th Century-Fox Television is en- 
tenng its second season with 40 mar- 
kets signed and distribution in 10 

countries 

Chase Survives In 
Atlanta Radio Scene 

By Bll.l. 

ATLANTA -WQXI -AM DJ Barn 
Chase has been on the local radio 
scene for almost II years now. and 
that qualifies him as something of a 

"dinosaur" in the local industry, al- 
though he's only 34. 

Alter a8. the average stay for a DJ 
here in the nation's 18th largest ra- 
dio market is from two to three 
years. especially rn the volatile rock 
field. where 
in ownership often mean wholesale 
staff changes. 

Of the rock radio personalities 
Chase remembers as his peers when 
he first started at Quiste as the sta- 
tion is known, in February 1968. 
only Bobby Harper. who's been here 
riff and on since the mid1960s. is 

still working the Atlanta airwaves. 
"Housewives call me up who used 

to listen to me as teenagers." the af- 
fable North Dakota native says as he 
sits among stacks of promotional 
records waiting to be given away in 
contests on the station Eschewing 
the gypsy life so common among 
jocks. he bought a home in 1971 and 
"made a decision to bring up my 
family la daughter. 14. and a son. 

1 I) here and develop some relation- 
ships." Despite career ups and 
downs, he's still here. 

Ironically, the first time Chase 
was offered a job here in 1967. he 
turned it down "1 was working in 
Minneapolis-St Paul. which is a 
bigger market. and I was into con- 
cert promotions and 1 made a finan- 
cial decision to stay there." he says 

realized what a great oppor- 
tunity I'd lost, so I wrote IWQXII 
back, and the next time they had an 
opening they called and I came" 

Chase says he was drawn to At- 
lanta because of "the quality of life 
here. the fact that the city was grow- 
ing and had a hnght future. the 
warmth of the people and the 
weather. I liked Minneapolis. too. 
but It was cold as hell" 

The former farm boy began his 
career as a "gofer" at a small station 
in his hometown of Crystal. N.D.. 
and continued it as a weekend DJ 
dunng college at the universities of 
North Dakota and Minnesota. Then 
came stops in such North Dakota 
towns as Jamestown and Fargo 

(fermata-II on prige 311) 

Bonneville Bows Program System 
By VINCENT DI LINGO 

NEW YORK -Programming syn- 
dicator Bonneville Broadcast Con- 
sultants has unveiled its "Program 
Management System;' which the 
company feels will help stations 
meet competitive needs 

The thrust of this new concept 
centers on a computer -controlled 
music selection and rotation system 
allows for programming to he al- 
tered or up-dated Immediately Ac- 
cording to Frank Murphy. director 
of greater services. We consider 
music as a whole. instead of individ- 
ual formats The computer programs 
lo the tempo. intensity and familiar- 
ity of each cut on a demographic ap- 
peal basis. This is built into the rota- 
tion for the playlist of the particular 
station." The system can adjust for 
change to market and music condi- 
tions. 

Marlin Taylor. the company's 
president. states that "Radio pro- 
gramming syndication has grown to 
where it now accounts for a solid 
16 of the total radio station activity 

across the country." He goes on to 
say that, "The proliferation of radio 
formats in the past several years, 
coupled with an increased audience 
fragmentali .n. has caused us to seek 
new directions and methods to help 
radio stations stay on top in these 
competitive times" 

Loring Fisher. Bonneville's exec u 

lise vice president. points out that 
the programming of a slavon would 
he " fexihle. but crnw.,n. ,I I 

playlist will he right 
room for the sleepy to I .11..e) I iii 
station can use either monism carts 
when playing the music. 

Bonneville, which has been suc. 
cessful with its beautiful music lie - 
mal since 1971, will be hooking al all 
forms of music with this new ap- 
proach, but mostly variations of the 
adule contemporary field. According 
to Taylor. "Costs could range from 
$500 to 15.0011 depending on market 
sire and extent of service I he sys- 
tem will be offered to costing client 
stations as well as new perspective 
clients." 

Produced by Mery Gnffin, the 
show stars Derry Temo. who was 
John Travolla's instructor for':Sau- 
urday Night Fever" The half -hour 
stanza features four competing 
dance couples and a guest star act 
such as the Village People the win- 
ning couple receives S25.000 in cash 
and pnccs on the final show of a 

series. 
Haber, who is offenng the "Disco 

Magic" show, is also selling a num- 
ber of other music shows including 
"Marvin Gayle Live," a ono -hour 
special BBC production offered in 
the U.S for the first unie. In Con- 
cert.' three half -hour BBC specials 
featunng Annc Murray. Charley 
Pride and Charlie Etch. and "Bing 
Crosby. His Life And Legend,' a 

two -hour special fresh off the ABC 
network Most of Ille Metromedia 
stations hase bought the Crosby 
show and Haber expects to sell it in 
130 markets 

20th Centon -Fox was also bus 
signing renewals fur "Dinah:' the 
90- minute variety series starring Di- 
nah Shore and produced by Henry 
Jaffee. which includes substantial 
amounts of music. 

Another key syndicator signing 
up renewals was Lexington Broad- 
cast Services which was writing busi- 
ness for the ' :Sha Na Na" show and 
"Het Haw Honeys." 

"Shi Na Na" is on 140 stations 
and has been renewed for the third 
year by the NBC-owned stations 
"Hec Han Honeys." in its second 
year. is on 110 stations and was 
re- signed by stations m New York and 
Los Angeles. Both are 30- minute 
prime time access shows. "Nee Haw 
Honeys" features a lineup of guest 
country stars including Johnny Pay- 
check, Ronnie Milsap. Loretta 
Lynn, Roy Clark. Barbara Mandrel) 
and Dottie West 

The Osmonds' Is sales unit was 
also doing a bnsk business Donnie 
and Mane. the featured entertain- 
ment at the convention's awards 
banquet, were selling their senes off 
the ABC network as eight one -hour 
specials for syndication WNEW 
New York is among the key chan- 
nels signing it up 

The Osmonds were also selling 
stations on "Country Roads: 26 
half -hours hosted by Sammy Jack- 
son and guest-oat-nag Roy Clark. 
Donna Fargo. Crystal Gayle. 
Freddy Fender, Kns Knstofferson. 
Loretta Lynn, Charley Pride. Tanya 
Tucker. Mel Till's. Dottie West. Don 
Williams and Tammy Wynette- 
More than 10 stations have signed 
up for it 

A brand new offering also at the 
Contemn,/ ,,r1 payee 1_161 

Nashville Radio Meet 
Pulls 400 Tradesters 

Is \'vSI I x !midst I 

S KIP KIRBY 
NASHVII.I.I. More than 400 

program directors, music directors 
and radio executives from across the 
country were in attendance for the 
111th annual Country Radio Semi- 
nar. held March 9 and Ill ai Nash - 

villc', Hyati Regency. 
Sporting a new local:. firm its 

previous headquarters at the Hilton 
Inn, the esent drew an increasing 
number of participants some 1011 

user last year's attendance figures 
and doubled the attendance expen- 
enced lour years prior, indicating 

1(m0i11ni yl on page W1) 

AMY VISITS -Amy Carter is among the celebrities at the W RQX -FM cast party 
for the "Beatlemania" cast. Amy shakes hands with morning man Stoney 
Richards as east member Bobby With, left. and Amy's brother Chip took on. 

SLAPS ST. LOUIS KSHE.--- 

Costello's Attack 
Of Station Jarring 

By KIM PLUMMER 
ST. LOUIS -True fans expect 

the unexpected from a rcvolu- 
notion rock n roller like Elvis 
Costello. But even his most faith- 
ful followers never expected 
Costello to verbally spit in the 
face of the radio station that 
helped to host his concert March 
6 at the Kiel Opera house here. 

In more ways than one. the 
hottest of the new wave perform- 
ers saved his most powerful hits 
for the last. He closed his set with 
two of his most popular songs 
and one of the biggest slams ever 
hurled by a performer at a con- 
cert host. 

Costello s remarks also fanned 
the fires of competition that have 
raged here for years between two 
popular FM radio stations. 
KADI. a locally -owned 100.000. 
watt station and KSHE. a 

100.000 -watt station part of the 
Century Broadcasting Corp. As a 

result. his music may be banned 
from the latter. 

Many of the more than 3.000 
who nearly filled the auditonum 
were shocked when Costello in- 
troduced "Accidents Will Hap - 
pen' by dedicating it to "all the 
boys at radio station KADI" 
That was an ironic dedication. 
considering that KSHE had 
helped to sponsor the gig 

At first. many in the surprised 
audience assumed the British 
singer had confused has call let- 
ters But before Costello delis 
cred his final song - and blow - it 
was clear that the enraged per- 
former knew exact, what he was 
vying 

"Now 1 want to dedicate this 
song to all the local bastard radio 
stations that don't play our songs 

and to KSHF," he shouted. 
launching into a pulveneing ser- 
mon of "Radio. Radio-" Written 
b Costello. the lyrics take a stab 
at radio programming. contend- 
ing it is in the hands of such a lot 
of fusils. trying to anesthetize the 
way you feel " 

Costello gave the crowd the 

unconventional performance it 
wanted. And he gage KSHE a hit 
that Shelly Grafman. KSHE ex- 
ecutive vice president said the 
station did nor deserve. 

"I am upset and shocked that a 

performer would behave in such 
an unprofessional manner." 
Grafman said. The only specu- 
lation 1 have about the reasons 
for the insult to KSHE is that be 
believed the innuendoes and 
false charges that our station is 

not supportive of his music or 
does not give it appropriate air- 

Grafman refuses to sac who 
was responsible for what he 
called "false charges " Richard 
Miller and Peter Pansi. president 
and program director. respec- 
tively. at KADI. volunteer more 
specific information. 

We have been upset ever 
since we learned KSHE was 
sponsoring Costello's concert 
and taking all the credit for intro- 
ducing him in St. Louis." Panst 
says. "For a long time we were 
the only station to play Costello 's 

music. KSHE only began play. 
mg tt recently when they made 
the deal to promote the concert. 
We think this is dim politics, and 
we wanted Castello to know the 
whole story." 

When the singer arrived here, 
Pan,i sass he telephoned Cos - 

tcllirs manager. Evidently, Pa- 

risi', words were relayed to Cos- 
tello- who reacted io them on- 
stage that night 

Columbia Records (Cosiello's 
label) asked KSHE to "welcome" 
Costello here and serve as an 
unofficial concert sponsor, Graf- 
man says. The show technically 
was sponsored by Contemporary 
Productions. a local promotion 
company. and Columbia Rec- 
ords, he says KSHE had no fi- 
nancial interest in the concert. 
Grafman sa)s. 
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The Manhattans 
sing likethey 

I Compared tttn 
most singing 

to he 
groups 
Manha 

migas,n u as well be talking! 
And on the new Manhattans album 
'Love Talk;' you'll hear eleven 
unforgettable vocal performances. 

"Love Talk." The new Manhattans 
album, including the single "Here 
Comes the Hurt Again." 3 10921 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 35693 
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22 Radio-TV Programming 

RCA Offering Free Satellite Earth Stations 
Continued from page I 

Multiple Address Radio and Tele- 
vision Service) was introduced at the 

National Assn. of Television Pro- 

gram Executives meeting here and 
will be demonstrated later this 

month at the National Assn of 
Broadcasters convcnnon in Dattas 

The system is being introduced on 

an experimental basis in a Joint ven- 

ture between RCA. Viacom and the 

four Post- Newsweek iv stations For 
a six -month test period RCA will 
transmit o the participating stations 
selected syndicated Viacom shows. 

Ans producer could approach 
RCA with a list of arts stations under 
contract to receive a particular show 
once receiving dishes are in wide- 
spread installation. 

RCA's plan to install these dishes 

without charge should move broad- 
casters into satellite transmission at a 

quickening pace 
Syndicators at this convention 

generally applauded RCA's idea be- 
cause it lowers distribution crnts 
Satellite Iransmisston is considera- 
bly cheaper than the production and 
shipping costs of current systems 
used hs syndicators 

In addition to transmission ofspe- 
ctal programs such as concerts to ra- 
dio or n stations. the RCA system 
could also he used to transmit full 
service programming of radio ss 

slica tors such as TM. Drake 
t henault. Bonneville or Schutkc 
Radio Productions. 

Some of these syndicators have al- 
ready had preliminary discussions 
with Mutual Broadcasting but Mu- 

foal dues not have a satellite system 

in operation- rt is pending before 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission and it has a primary coin - 
mliment to feed its own material - 
mostly news to its own affiliates. 

RCA already has it working satel- 

lite system It now feeds such pro. 
grams as Home Box Office's "Show 
Tune" by satellite to the Time -Life 
cable systems. 

fhr only approval RCA needs 

from the FCC is for the rates it will 
shin, her ilos new servisr Ik'ision 

president Andrew Inglis estimates a 

cost of S I O per station per hour if 100 

stations were signed up for a show. 

Inglis notes that RCA now has 
two satellites in orhtl. is planning to 
launch a third in September and has 

filed application with the FCC to 
construct a fourth Inglis hopes to 
have SMARTS in full operation by 

next fall. 

The drawback to the plan is that it 
moves transmission of programming 
from an origm:oing source to a sta- 

Ion light years ahead of station and 
home receiver technology. 

Under the proposed system, a tv 

program such as a live concert could 
he transmitted to a station in high fi- 
delity stereo but there is no current 
system to transmit the program from 
the station or receive it in the home 
in such audio quality. 

FM radio. of course, is now 
equipped for stereo and could utilize 
this advantage of the system either 
with programming design for radio 
nr simulcast for radio and tv. 

CHI TURMOIL Changes In Format And Station 
Personnel Charged To Blizzard 

By ALAN PEN( HANSKY 

CHICAGO- Program directors like flies from radio stations as the 

and air personalities have dropped latest round of heavy format 

BILLBOARD ARBITRON RATINGS 
A computation of individual market's formats released by Arbitron based on metro average quarter hour and 

share figures for Monday to Sunday 6 a.m. to midnight. All figures are reported to the nearest 100 people. 
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SYRACUSE OCTOBER -NOVEMBER 1978 
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Above average Waiter hour ligures e e expressed in hundre0s (add two :gros) 

switches and personnel realign- 
ments is carried out here. Stations 
WLUP -FM. WDAI -FM. WEFM- 
FM, WMET -FM and WKQX -FM 
are involved in the switches that 
have radio and record people once 
again pondering the fickleness and 
mutability of radio today. 

Though Chicago pop music radio 
has spun on a topsy -survey axis for 
several years, the latest shakeup fol- 
lows a new Arbitron ratings book in 
which almost all pop music stations 
did poorly. The two disco formats, 
WGCI -FM and WDAI -FM, lost 
overall points as did the rock pur- 
veyors in a slide that's blamed on 
listening patterns influenced by the 
big blizzard. 

At WLl1P -FM. program director 
Jesse Bullet takes over for departing 
Jay Blackburn as part of the shift to 

Abrams consultation. Insiders don't 
deem it too drastic a move since the 
format had been cast in an Abrams/ 
AOR mold originally. Blackburn re- 
portedly moves to KZOK- AM /FM, 
Seattle. 

One of the most radical recent 
changes affects WKQX -FM, which 
had dropped AOR rock in favor of 
adult contemporary. A news beefup 
is taking place and reportedly 
there'll be new call letters to accom- 
pany the transformation. 

Phone calls to the NBC station are 
going unanswered, reportedly be- 
cause of the number of irate re- 
sponses to the switch. "There's a lot 
of disenfranchised rock listeners. - 
explains one close observer. Mitch 
Michaels, one of the departing rock 
Jocks. is expected to resurface shortly 
on WLUP -F M. one station that did 
score in advance in the newest book. 

Changes at WEFM -FM. the test 
case station in the General Cinema 
versus citizens lobby format snug- 
gle, involve the departure of Bnan 
White, replaced as p.d. by Kenn 
Metheny from another GC station. 
Metheny says no alteration in format 
is expected. with the Top SO. heavy 
rotation and oldies approach to be 
retained. 

Another switch for WEFM -FM 
hnngs the station to new studio on 

the 13th floor of the John Hancock 
building. 

Many observers here reckon that 
because of the blizzard in January, 
listeners' desire for news broadcasts 
mounted This may account for the 
weak showing of many music sta- 

tions. 

At Top 40 and oldies- oriented 
W MET- FM, which Jost strength 
slightly in ratings, changes center 
around the resignation of p.d. 
Bobby Chnstian A replacement has 
not been named. 

Air personality Steve Dahl, 
brought to WDAI -FM with much 
fanfare in the morning slot. also has 
been displaced at least temporarily. 
Also at DAI, p.d. Roger Skolnick is 

out. 
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"Elena " is taking off on the charts... 

and there's NO ESCAPE from the MarcTanner Band! 
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THE MARC TANNER BAND 
NO ESCAPE 

"Elena; the smashing single from 
Marc Tanner's debut album, NO ESCAPE 
Produced by Nat Jeffrey Co- produced by Glen Spreen 

On Elektra Records and Tapes. L 
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BiIIbóard Singles Radio Action 
Play list Prime 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (3/15/79) 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
(D) THE 1ACKSONS -Shah e Tout Body (EPIC) 

PEACHES I HERB- Reunlled IPalydor) 

SUB QUATRO& CHRIS NORMAN- Slumb4n In (DSO/ 

D- Discotheque Crossover 

ADD ONS- Ihe two key and 
acts added at the radio stations 
Osled. aS determined by statan 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
Products registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station's 
ptayst as determined by sta 
lion personnel 
BREAKOUTS- BHIboael Chart 
Dept summary of new prod. 
tits exclusive of Add Ons and 
Prune Movers. 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

KO no Mr0SrI -s.hr rovi goer IIOo) 
101DUCH- Pwttaalow ICap Ia) 

(0) !ASTER SIEDE -Ht I me Crraco panto 
([311x11) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

(D I Iwo I STEMMT -Re. On Wood (Ma n 
10111 C000110 -lake( YOU Wont Dora 

ter 10,44) 
NIE STINTS -Sultans DI Sane iWai 

BREAKOUTS 

H046E IIAAMSON -Blu An) (Derk In- 
81.0101 -Iban 01 Glan tOnsali) 

(DI OWWI TEMA -1 Gol Mr Mnd Madt 

ISHwoO 

O 11 -L-0 

NBWRCH- Preteoos Low (Carton 

D TNEIACH50R5 -SOOAe Your Body (60.0 

ONE SIIARS- SulSns DI Swing (VIS, 14 9 

SCWCYDNUL -What You Won't Do for 
Love(Gad)11310 

X1N(FM) -UL 

ILONOE -Hurt oGbis(Chryu6s) 

Do A0I31EIIIUT -Ronk OnWood laroo) 
14.9 

NMK YRiS-Y4ssc BOa Dancer 

1POlyder)8-1 

H. lenteS IGE- He's The GreAest9axer 
(Cuttonl 

O 14EIACLS0116 -Shale row AOdy(EDKI 

IM IMAGE PEOPLE -In The Narr 
ICamblanul '1.14 

MAW SIBINT -)(nah On Wood,Area) 
2116 

1m- PeaMi 

BMW MCI -1 Want You foWaat Me 
(FPO) 

AtILtiHE- Roller (Capitol) 

1011644nepde (IBM) 13.7 

WAIT-Dog ógdterfly(Portia» 168 

8E¢L8a0 

TimQD8100iCMINNDE s- sM In(50) 

IMO WAINEII- AtHthD$t e(ABM) 

OMB- keDeraram 

AMIBEIIMIISOI-BkoAway(Ow 
!arse) 

FER/MMOI- Forever lnbint lean: 
(Cohobo) 

IE SMMTS -Sul tans 0I Sorte (Wei IR 

12 

* OINEOIntERS- WMIA row (knevn 
(WB) 12.5 

KENN -IA IoOMIA 

GEORGEHMIISON- Blow Away (Deli 
Hole) 

0. WLUGE PEOPLE -1n lhe Navy 

(Casablanca) 

DNESIRARS- Sultans 0(Smng(W8I 119 

D* BEEGEES- Iragedy(R50) 9 4 

KFYI- SanDie {o 

GEORGE HARRISON -Blow Away Dark 

Horse) 

D INSIMFT NMI -ICot My Mind Made Up 

(Sa1od) 

BIOESOROTHERS- Rubber Stood 
utNat cl 25 20 

a BOBBY CALDWELL-What You Won't Do For 

Love (Cloud) 29.25 

KOPA- Phoena 

TICOON- SuchA Woman (asta) 

SLID QOATIBCHRISKOIMAN- 
Stumbinl' (n (RS01 

eOIBTCALDWELL- Wharfs/MDet Do for 
Low (Cloud) 20 17 

SPIE- Renegade(AM) 1610 

ITIIT -Tense 

D EVELYN -CHAMPAGNE "KING-IDon't 
Know N II's Rtghl (RCA) 

BOSTON -Feehe Satisfied(EDK) 

11 601101HERS- Robbe. Bawd 
(Mladtc)2( 13 

r HURT- Dog6ButlerOy(Portrait) 2921 

IQEO- Aoquergae 

GEORGE NARRISON- Blow Away (Dark 
Horst) 

BADCOYPANT- Rocb'nR11 Fantasy 

150aSong) 

+ Bali LAMES -lrvrn' II Up (66M1 26 16 

FRANK MILLS-Music Boa Dancer 
I Poldon) 38 29 

MEMO -las peps 

HEART -Dog I Bu000tHo(Portrait) 14 7 

SRI- Rewepde(RAM)21.10 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
DOOM BROTHERS -Whal A Fool Reheves (WB) 

(D) AM II STEWART -Knock On Wood (911013) 

OLONDIE -Heart 01 Glass (Chrysalis) 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADO OMS. 

(01 PtACNES a nos- Aeunnrd (P4Irea1 

SUO guano a CMS N01MM-Sl), mM,n in 

GI 

(DI N0a6e0 MOaDaI-Iae rAafe(Gabearai 

* PRIME MOVERS 

"Mat -nun O) Gem (Chinaas, 
fl1Rt ILS-MwK Bot Darn (Pptdci) 
OIIt-Aena (Caploll 

ERE AK OUTS 

(el mug mom-. IM Na+y (CA000ra) 
Efd1Fi WNON-lrt Rood on) 
HUNK WM-Suprm4n(ataolK) 

GIG-SaaktasWOo 

Q PUCItIl11EINI-Reunded(POhdal 

O DORDpNIRUIt-TbChaae 
(CasabhAau) 

iEM1RNE-ReOa (Carroll 29 20 

A 
IIDONE-Hurt OfGass lChrrsahsl 17 

12 

IIM-Sa Paladin 

EO0IEMOBIR-Every Which Way Bid 
low (Flektra) 

SUDQIKDIOiCNR1SNORYAN- 
Sl4mbadm(RSO) 

D PERMS &NRI-Shake YOU. Ctoove 
Hung (Pc) Nut 119 II 

OAOYS-Eve.rTeme Munk 01 You 

(Chrysala)12 11 

RIA-fIlw 

114111101E-Heart 01 Glass (CArysahs) 

D PFApES&NEfi-Reunded(Pdyda) 

1II BEDR11011-Oh, Honey (S4drbook) 11 

D * CAlTSDMK-KetpOnOmaè 
(Columba)15 6 

6100-Sanament 

DELEGATION-Olt Honey(510dybrooM) 

SUDQUATI&CHIISN06MAN- 
Stumdiii In (ISO) 

Do THE IACIL50NS-Shale Your Body (Epa) 
New 21 

IFFTEE RIVER BAND -Lady (Harvest) 19 I I 

6110-Fremo 

GNR6ENMI150N-Blow hot (Darl 
Hase) 

D CNR-TakeMe Home (Casablanca) 

+ DIRE STRAIES-Sutlans 01 Sang (WB) 21 

18 

Do PUCHES& HERB- Re ruled (Pdydor)Ad 
7/ 

AGM- Poll land 

DIRE STRAITS -Sultans OlSwmg(WB) 

0. PEACHES &NERI- Reunded(Pohl.1 

* ntuutu US -Musk Bo r Dante) 
(Palydal 18 14 

it AKREYURRA / -)lust Fall In Lore Again 

(Cap ío1)116 

106 -SsNEM 

SELL JAMES-Leon' 11Hp(AMR) 

PEACHES & HERB- Reusted(Pdrdorl 

* EDDIE1101ET -M..O. I'm Afod 
(Colombo) Ad 19 

+ BLOIDIE- Heart 0tGlass (Chrysali) Ad 

20 

418 -Spdam 

D . UNOACLNTOID- Bndge Over Troubled 
Water (630) 

POORER SISTERS- appeness(Nanet( 

REM DIAMOND- Fwryer In Blue leans 

(Columb) 16 6 

D e CHIC -1 Mint row Lowe (Allan's) 2012 

KTAC -Tacoma 

BEE GEES- lore Too )oode Out (RSO) 

D PEACHES &HUB- Reuniled(Pdrdor) 

0* DORM SUMMLR- Heron Knows 

I Case5lantà161 

D0081EBR0THEOS -What AFool Believes 
Iwbl) 5 

NCPC -Salt Lae Ct$y 

D. 1NE1AC658NS -Snake YOU( BOdyl6001 

HOME HWIII- Superman (Allant,t) 

D. 61.ORUGAT11011-I Wrll Swore (Polydorl 
17 5 

* GEOIGENAl1iSON -131ow Array (Dark 
Horse) 2811 

UOP -SaR 

De OSTER HEDGE -He's The Greatest Dance 
(Co hion) 

REINKE 8ERS01hbae Bailed (RBI 

MAIM MILLS- MOl18))s Dancer 
tPdedo,e 166 

1ME31MR3- Sulfaws OtSwog(WB) 1)I 

IINU -Oeaer 

GEORGE RIMS -Invr(14.11O8) 

NM%NITRO&CMIBN011aW1- 
Sbmblri lit R,(1) 

DIM STRAITS- .Sultan,. 01 Swmg(WB) 20 

DO01á6R0WI06 - Val al A (NAP rtiern 
IWB)7 

III -Soatt s 

D . CHIC -IWant Your love (Attar tr) 

D WUAGE PEOPLE -Inthe NRry 

ICavdaru) 

Do AY11StEWATR- Knock OnWnodthwhit 
106 

14I4141I0.-b.6 Shot (Columbia) lb8 

BIM -Saab 

D. CHIC -IWant Yom l ore (Allantel 

866180- feehii Satisleed(lpol( 

PIMA MILLS -Must Boo Dancer 
(Pnloor) 27 18 

Do AMNSIEWMT- KnahOnWood(Mob) 
79 2) 

ICIt-Iasa 

BADCOYPMT- Rocb *loll fantasy 
(Soo Sono 
FAMGNER11011ENS -Slay TheA-ghl 
(Polydot) 
ItONDIE -He art OIGlass(Chrysals121 
1/ 

D CINC Your lore (AtlantK) 2917 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
sua 066t106c0500'HM- Straw,. In 

11150) 

9111E 1126W -1 tuo tea In Ito Alan 
ICa04011 

IDI SISTER SIEOfh -Kt s The neatest Drew 
(COldlnn) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

nARl WUS -Yvx Bor Dom. (P01,1) ) 

(D) wu511bOIT -11,70 Dt000(kiwi 
160410E -Hien 01 Cou )CtMala) 

ORE **OUTS: 

110-Heanahrs Wt.)) 
CUD( It IROWN & THE SOUL lURCNOS- 

6utiv leest ($ourtt) 
GLOM 11030111-low BOA (Mi 

CALK -Detroit 

BLONDE -Head ObGdaso(Chrysaln) 

ITO- Hearlaches(Mercury) 

D AMII STEWART -knock On Wood(ands) 
156 
NUI DIAMOND- Form In Blue Jena 
( Columba) 21.11 

WPC -Flint 

D GMYSGANG -Keep On Dance,' 
(Columbia) 

D. 0STANTNNK- I Got My Mind MaOeUp 

(Wool) 
D* AMU STEYMOT -Knock OnWood(Anal) 

139 
CHUCK mown, THESOULSFARCHRS- 
Bustin' Loose (Source) 20 12 

216 (Wm 11)- KKrrld Rapids 

!TO- Heanaches(Mucury) 
D WLUGEPEOPU -In The Navy 

( Casablana) 
RANK Bos Dancer 

(P0101,1 28 23 

KIER04%S011-Dawn' Shoes(Bing)28 

WMT- Inutsydh 

GEORGE BENSON -Lae Ballad (WB) 

D. CHIC -I Want your LOee(MSntK) 
TRANS YIUO- MwcBooDancer 
(Pohl00114 

* Ble1Nff- Hena Glass (Chrysalis)134 
W104-111iino 

UR STEVENS, Need TOW Help Barry 
Mandow (BB/ 
NINIUW,CWAIILLUIW- Dolt You 

Wolf Her flit ICapdolt 
DOD Wl3CH- Nowt lore (Ceptol)24, 
15 

B AMN570FMT- I.c10n Wo1(Mtol) 
29 25 

18461- (Oaealsed 

D. SbTEASlPD6E-HYs The Greatest Dow 
COtAIgn) 

áUDQwTIO6151/ISNBBYML- 
Stumbm In(090) 

D. WYlIRB01M-SMAeToa Bo0 (EpK) 
11 7 

FROM MILS -MUSMOoaOanat 
PdyM!r110 13 

WZZP-CMrrand 

D. CIUCNI10WNi1NtS0YI7fVAIRRIS- 
Put,n ln»e(Sowiu) 
MK MUIRAY-I lust Fen In l Ove Agar 
(CaMlnl) 

D+ 51STE1 SURE -He -s the GioateslDaoter 
((otdw:n) N) 71 

ROM NUS-Music Rs. Dao. r. 
Pnl olor 1 13 2S 

Q. 102 (yr1111Q.fNR-Cawley!) 

ItETEE MIR 1AN0- lady 111wrt5H) 

GEORGE NAM191W-Slow Away Wad 
Ilr.r, 
LINDA ItONS1hDT-lull One Ioul(Arylum) 

t, 
01011011 -Heart 01GIass(Chlr"aln)11 
.'v 

VINCI -Columbus 

D. Mill STEWMT-KnocAOn Rod )aoM) 
D. 7111 IACR50NS-Shale You, Oody (Tau) 

00061EBROtHERS-WhatAFodBelieves 
(WHO I 

CNUCN111N1WI1&TNE SOIL SUNCNaS- 
BusGn'lnuse(SOuce)New 19 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 
GEORGE BENSON -Love Ballad (WO) 

(D) VILLAGE PEOPLE -In The Navy (Casablanca) 
GEORGE MAIBISON -Blow Away (Dark Horse( 

WCUL -Wen 

e1O- heartaches (Merton) 

POLICE -Roane (AMN) 

DIM SIIARS- Sultaes 0151.00WB)13 
10 

I FNARRMNIS- MusKBoa Dana 
(Pardor1 (2 7 

-Prthbeg, 

EDDR 111011EY-Itat be rin A fool 
(Columbia) 

00 CHIC-IV/el roar lore (Mantic) 

D. AMIIS1EYMIT -K noel On Wood)Inot) 
25 12 

RANI BILLS-Mow Bor Dancer 
(P0100 1811 

WPEZ- Piltsbrrgh 

SUD QUATRO i CN1151101MM- 
Stue bic In(RS01 

6100016 -Mud 01Glass(Cbysalls) 32 

20 

ORLY KIEL -Big Shot (Columbia) 1612 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

100171( -Heart 0164ss (Cerysahi e 

URtL fAYtIaAO-LMy (Nmtf) 
1FLL&61.1113-lmn nUD1AAM) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

DOME BIIOEHUS-Wiwi 
r, 3 

(DI AMA Roan- Snot t Or VOA (AVwu I 

(01 14(1 IacIS016-Shaac rom Body HoK) 

BREAKOUTS 

(DI foar -Got rune. (oral 
10640H -Iret, Smslwd(Ep(i) 
1010-e n Supll, Tee Lot (Coeoltb 0) 

KILT-Hietsto(1 

D IKE IACNS016-$hake Your Body(FPO 

FOST-Hal Number (Dash) 

DOOIE XOTHERS-What A Fool Believes 
,WEH ID 5 

D 101600"C1MYI16NP'6N6-IDonl 
Knott Sirs Rte hl (RU)1610 

RRBE-Nanlan 

UTTIE1MU UM- lady (Hanesl) 

IOSTOR-leer Sala6441EpK) 

Or TNEIACL50115-Shale Yon, Body (EDK) 
25 17 

000REX0WERS-WIMtA Fool Believes 
(08)85 

KR1S4lF-I4.Rae 

W911-RenegaN(ABN) 

POLICE -Ikurrwe (AIM) 

D0011EIOTIOS-WartAF Dot BelKres 
(WB115-6 

IILLPNNi.-(4 Shot (Colunbo) I/ 

#112411)-R.1110 

TOD-1 KSirplr The love (Cottle ba) 

SIIM-Stamv(Cd1Aeea) 
BIIIMSNMER-HeayenKnbws 
(Casa6WKa1 14 10 

1111L418111M-Aoci, SM. Mang) 11 

MDT-BA= 

11111141111811- P.ecaus tore(Gpitol) 
fOSiBIE1161116- Rd00. BnOuet 
(911311X1 

ROS CMDN8L -Mtn You Boni Dora 
tore(Cloud) 18 13 

O AMNSI6TII0T -A rock On Wood (Anos) 
129 

aN1Y-11GtF 
MAGI DBISON- tort Ballad (WB) 

MONK NMRñOM- Blew Away (DMk 
Hore) 

NEI DMMOIIO-fam, In Blue leans 

(Colona W 122 17 

D11ESIIWIS-SuRms0lSwmg(WB)16 
11 

NEU -Tutor 

M WUAGE PEOPLE-in IhttIar( 
(Ca sabtanol 

BAD COWAKT- Rxb'cRoll fantasy 
I Sun Song) 

1111.1:11061- Be4Sbot)Columbo) 24.13 

MEUSSAYANCHES1U- 0oritCry ON 
Loyd (Nall, 10-6 

WROE -New Orleans 

D INSTAOT FUNK -IGot My Mind Made Up 

(!alsoul) 

D. ION INEPONRU -Free Metro* M, 
Freedom ( Motown) 

D* 1001ÁC15016 -Stoke Your Body (ENO 
23 13 

DI AYH STEWART -Knock On Wood WWI 
37 21 

REEL- Sfsragorl 

6EL1i1NYES- 1na'Il UD)AAM) 

ILOWDE -Heart 01 Etas )Ckysals) 

UTTUIWU BARD- Lady (Hanest)] 5 

* DOOM 110TIIUS -lank A Fod Bebens 
(YIB) 64 

Midwest Region 

TOP A00 OHS: 

IO) Aar SIDONr-lnaA Oe waed (Motu 
(o) PEAO6S a 1lFL-Reswed (PU14or) 

HU11-Dol I tìiatrAy I Pcrwadl 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

rMU WILLS-woo Ito Dame) ter.) 
OPI SnurS-:,1c a SwmE (AB) 
MORE gR0TME15-mol 0100041100 

(w9. 

BREAKOUTS 

LEDKGE101041-1 cu Watt (011 

UGlM1 MA A IOMN f010 COMET -law H 

Tie Alum (B.0 Imo 
(D) VALUE now Tae Ow Matra.) 

RS-Cheap 

D. AIMSIEYMAT-AroNOn Wood (AraNa) 

RAN MRIS-busk Box Duxes 
(Pdydal 

* LAU UYU6A00-Lady(Harresl)27 18 

BOOK XWA9S-WhrA Feel Belem 
(1YB1169 

WM-Mc* 

0. IMO VOMIT- Kmca 0 Wood (Anew 

M IHQ®KE-In The flan 
(CasaMaxa) 

D 011C-I WaiitYOae Lowe Orr.) 2471 

S2R-áeegedelA8Y113 7 

DD-rd100 
MfIOMlIMNRMDClfl -Lae 
Is Reamer (BO Tte) 

IEDRIP -Dog& 8tIteM(Pahse) 

-I lost NI is love Apia 
(CADDO 21 17 

T01O-ru Sopphl e love ¡Columba, 24 

19 

MIR- aaL1epr 

M RUM PMME- IN The Navy 

(Casablanca 

SBEOINEIi0111 - 
StlmOhW te IRSO) 

86ME1I11111133-Neat ARtd Breves 
(W8161 

D WRSIBNNI -AnoN On Wood (Mda)4 
1 

IContinued on page 20) 

I Copyright 1979, Billboard Publi- 
cations. Inc No pan of this Publr- 
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In a retrieval system, or trans- 
mitted. In any Corm or by any 
means. elec tron., mechanical. 
photocopying. recording, or 0at- 
erW18e, Without the prior *men 
permssion of the publisher. 
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THE DICKIES 
ARE AND 

- 

SMALLER. 

tv, 

SHFONKING 

tO*Cle9 

p. 

uTt a 

seltd, 

Yes, folks, 
those 

zanies from - - 

L.A., who are 
in the Top 15 on 

the British charts, 
have arrived ! Among 

other things, they're being 
called "the Chipmunks of the 

'80s:' And their American debut 
album, "The Incredible Shrinking 

Dickies" comes in yellow vinyl, not to 
be confused with a banana. It's not only 

some of the most refreshingly satirical 
material but it's very solid rock 'n roll. 

"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING DICKIES" 
ON A&M RECORDS &TAPES 

Produced by John Hewlett, Magna Artists: Ron Rainey 
1979 AGM Records. Inc. All Rights Reserved 
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ag 

Billboard SinIes ROdIO Ad 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (3/15/79) 

%oylist Top Add Ons 

PloyIist Prime Movers * 

t yinued loon, page 24 
HDE- IMianapdö 

D. CHIC -1 Want Your lost(MMMo) 

D. THE IACNSONS- Snaae Your BodvrEver 

D pMIISTESART -Knock OnWed Web) 

BALM 10EL -&g Shol(Columbia) I.'I 

WORT -*Waukee 

GEORGE BERSOM -Lon Belad(YN) 

0. PfACHES6 HERB- Reundea1Pdedun 

DOOBIEBROIHERS -What Afeel Bellew, 
IW8) 6 1 

POCO -Cru EaeMBC: MCAT 156 

MZUU fA- Manske* 

ENGLAND DM &JOHN FORD COLA -lore 
N The Answeo (Br¢ Tree) 

D THE LACRSONS -Stoke Yes Body Ito.) 

+ FRMUIMIUS -M.K Doe Dane or 

(Polydo1114 B 

Da DONNA SUMMER -Heaven Ma. 
(Casablanca) B d 

RA1411-9. Lae 

MOON -Such Aker.,Am13, 

0+ THE IACKSONS -Shale Your Body awl 
DIRE STRAITS -Sultans Dl Seg(WB) IDI 

84.01401E -Heart 011 Glass1CRMrin115 
20 

IQOD- 51.1016 

5051VELCN- Precmuslove(CaDAd) 

* MIME MUMMY -I Lust FMI In Lowe Aga. 
IGpdd)11 5 

DIRESIRMS- S11 aed 0! Swmg(WR118 
12 

111011- Ns Mons 

mDáY011EY -Maybe I'm AFool 

(Cohmbrat 

mnQeITKOICNRISNDBBM- 
9umbl,n InIK01 

DM STRAITS-Sultans OIS* mgWO) 21 

ISM 11 

lZF1EfB1YgBANO -Lady Warred! lÈ 12 

110118-Mmrapb 

]_ 
WART -0o1ó Butterale 1P6rtra,11 

BLOESBROTIIfOS- Rubber Baqu,t 
IM41K) 

* BOOM CMMDMFU -Wt You Won I Do fa 
Eore(Cloud)13 17 

* RUA( MILS- Muso Ber Owe. 
(Peyote) 26 115 

KSTP- Ifireaole 

MIS-Even Tent I IHM 01 You 

(Durum) 

D BEM %14MYPAGNCION6 -I Del 
Knoell It's Rent I ICA) 

* OAEA714/73- 5athos 0150mg 091,715 
22 

* MONT CALDWELL -What YouWon IDo For 

Lava (CIoud,21 15 

TNp- RaRmCNp 

GEORCEB8ßON- Ltl,t&IWO1B1 

CEORGENM1501E- Bfo.kray(Dart 
Nast) 

* FBMNNMIU3 -Musli Boa Dancer 

(Polyda) 13 S 

BILLYIOEI -Bq SMI(Cdumbu, 119 

NIEQ -Kann C*, 

ALLMANBMOMEAS -Coo Love 

I GOncanl 

TYCOON-Such KWOmanikctal 

EUM MILLS- SI uSK Bo, DAMA 
I Pt,dog Zl 10 

BIONDIE -Mean 01 Gla ICNy:ah:) 30 

ZD 

IKIS- M!'dcd, 

CEOK6E RAWSON -Bye. Amo, (Dail 
Horst) 

OBIMNS -Rat Take, Two (Intatrl 

a GLOOM GAYNOR- IWdISun a11'didoo, 
149 

a NM URLS -MAD ( Ber Dawn 
(Pesdore20 Il 

141116-targo 

OöALU- INe,erIedl tare Y.(1111n,10 

f1YR16STON 00009 -I II Came Ruin, 
(Fprl 

Da AMII STEMMI- An. OnWood 1*aaa) 
21 11 

BABYS -Erto, leer llank of You 

ICArysalo)21 ¿I 

RLEO -Nob. 
BELL u JAMES -Linn; Itup (ARM i 

GEORGE BENSON -lot BAHad WO 

NEIL DIAMOND- Eewe In Blur lean, 
WI 16 I? 

BOB WELCH -Promos lose (Caplal) 19 

1( 

Northeast Region 

1I11 Aula ONS 

IDI PUCKS G HEMS -am, Par*, 
10 dISTUT URI -1611 Mr Mod Made UP 

!DI IRR dä.5016 -", W a, rar Rad, 111.0 

PRIME MOVERS 

DOOBL BAO11lOK-Wal area B.Iw... 
Arar 

IRMA WROIESTIe-Dan t 

Amlal 
pR STpnS_s.nam D( s`N IM1, 

BREAKOUTS 

AMU HAARBOR -Bun an/ it). woe 
m) C.I -Ooros Ngels en:re 
(D) WINGS- Gt.trim t,.,4 iCapnnl 

91413C-14eTal 

D GAL-Dace Ngnls (k,slai 

YWSSMMNNCNESTEN-Cla'I Cry Out 

Loudlkota116 7 

UMERNQSMO-lad, iHarast I 11 t 

1St -In VOA 

D. 64-Dlsco Net (kola) 

1511165-Goodnrght Tmrghl (Columbu I 

oar STMIS-sultansOIS.ng(WB11I t 

0* EY0.111-CNRMPMGNCMING-IDoél 
Kaa N It'sR,1M (RGI I511 

"11 -Nog 
ENGLANDDM&10HNF0RD COLD- lnrr 
t The/mutt T,KI 

OMiEANS-laat Takes Tune (Intm!,I 

EBMKMIBS-Yuvc Boa Dance 
(fohda)I7I 
POCO- Crate Low (ABC)1611 

WRY - Alte r( 

GEORGE BGSON-loaBaDad(WBI 

ORLEANS-Ow Tales Tone (Intmd,l 

BRIT I0EL-B,gSna(C°4mbu)73 16 

D. moll SIEWMT- Knas onWood (Mda) h,.) 
LEI(BN-BdNab 

GEORGE NARRISON-BloMap(Oark 
nw.rr 

ERIC CUPION -Watch Out For luc,1R50) 

DWI STINTS-Sul.m Of Siena (WB) 10 7 

DDO&EBMOTNEBS-Wbt Aloe Behoves 

49817 1 

WTSL-SIRab 

BEiIL JAMES- Lron' ItUp1A&MI 

CHULA TANA-I Wont You lo Wore Mr 
tya. 

a BAD COMPANY-Rea 1 Reifenlast 
(Swan Songl2522 

YMRCTMNI(ASMD- Elena 1E4A1rA129 
23 

YIB6-bdwlM 

SUL &111MES-1mn11Up/A6M1 

FARABNLA POTHERS-Slay Da DIM 
IPdrdur) 

BILLY10El-B.g Snot lCaumbull3 15 

D. PEACHES 14116-Sha1e YmH Coere 
EmnglPMtdai/a II 

11KK0-Dala 

6EOK6EHARRTSON-BlowAr,JrIDatA 
Hone) 

D. INSTANTFUIpO-I Gol Mr Mod Mad. Up 

i;atsuuS 

MEl15SI1MMEHESTEN- bon t CI, Oa 
10u11Air.ia116 11 

D0081E BROTHERS- Wed AtoolRebores 
,nµ r 1 

W82FM-Beam 

SUFDI RAMP -IM(°g,ral Sang (A6MI 

YONGS-CoodnrghtlnnMnl(Columbial 

F 105111VBF)-Bestow 

S1111QUAtRO& CHAOS NORMAN - 
'.IUrnolm In OUP 

CNEN- Tote Mellmme(Gyblaaat 

Da BEE 6E6-IragedylRSO11 I 

D. AMNSTEWARI-Kno66OnWmdIMo41 
70 11 

WDDC -Hartlord 

D. PEACHES LHERB- HrundM(Pnlydal 

0 THE IACKSONS-SAake Yaa Body (FPO 

FIMIIA MIlE1-MUiH Bor Dow 
(Pol,d ',1 IO 

SIONOIE-11,ad01GlaasICNySakt113 

WPRO IAMI- Providence 

AIM CARNES -It Hurls Sollo((MH 

RANOTMNSARYER -lust When l Melded 
You 1 &arswdleI 

00081E BROTHERS -What Afoe Befi Yes 

(WO) 72 

POCO -O mar lore (ABC, RICA) 1015 

*PRO IM- Prondena 

GEORGE BENSON-Ito BIND (MI) 

PEACHES& HERB -Rounded IPdydal 

01100 NAUG1(TOd- MaemN(RS011918 

SU21QUATRO& CHRIS NORMAN- 
Sion Nn It(520)4 7 

WICC- Brdgeporl 

POGO -Cron lase(RBC%MG1 

O THC mown-9,41K Your Body ((Pc, 

a BELL &1AMES -1a a It UpIR661115 17 

O. CHIC -I Want Your Rae Talenta122 22 

Mid - Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

NOB RCH-n,: .. . 

,01 PUCAü a HEM/-u . 
MuuwES- .. 

* PRIME MOVERS 

tor TNE MUS0145- pr rna OoHr Iip, 
NOW pROTHEa_,W.y A la prae.t 

iYBt 

Mpg oLSSOR-Daa,a Snots (&ngi 

BREAKOUTS 

10, NuAGE KOIIL-In te Nob (Gaut an. I 

IDI CN)-Take Me name IC.r.aWnra) 
MOU pMTWñ-Ruta, Baud (unri 

WnL- PMNdd 
0* must 'tom -In The Nary 

(Casablanca, 

CHER -t as Me Home CafablanU( 

00011111 11111011111S-What A FM BNHns 
me) 17 10 

a NIGELOESSON- Danari Shoes(Bang)19 
12 

"SrU -PNifM YM 

DEllIIK116 -1n,a UD(AMY) 

BLUES BROTHERS -Rubber Bo9ud 
(Alkntal 

OIRES 9MDS- Stilt am Of Swmg(WB1 I1 
13 

Da CHIC -IWAM Your lose 114 4nIa) 2620 

*KC -Washington 

BOS IIELCH- Pranous tore (CGPAd) 

D. PEACHES &NQ8- ReuatedrPml,da) 

Da THEIMCMSO$IS -Shake Taw Body if. IX 

20 

STU- Renegade IAMMl II 

WCAO -&News 

DOD WELCH -Prim. lore (Caploll 

O. VILLAGE PEOPLE -In hei Nara 
(Casablanca, 

D. THE IACRSONS -Shake You Body(FPV) 
IS 71 

sumo -Stay OtGesslChrysaRa3E 

WINE -Aeapoms 

D PEACHES C HERB- Reunited I Pnlydal 

ST72- Nrnotie(AN. 

DOOBIEBMOTMEAS -what Afoot B.krrn 
4411110 1 

Mt& IAMB -I rein It Up(AAM)7514 

YALE -Richmond 

D. CHIC-leant tier tree(Mental 

THE IICMSOK -SNI, Your Badal(aal 

POCO- fr art Imo (ABC/20 I? 

um M URDU -hast Pall in ere Agam 

(Capdal II IT 

WRYQ-RHAMand _ 
D. SISTER SEE DGE-HesIMGreatestDancer 

If.ol,llanl 

O PEACHES &HERB-Rounded (Pol,daH 

ERKCUPION-W.ICh Out faEucY(RSO) 
I K I s 

GEORGE BARRISON -Stookey Mae 
Hor.e170 I? 

IMfB-ARelo.n 

GEORGE BENSON-low BaRad1N8, 

moo DIE-Hran0lGlasslCmyvlol 

MELISSAMARCHESIEA-DoadClyOut 
odd lk Ma) 16 11 

AlS1EWRRT-SongOn [he RadnIkMal 
30 25 

YIILRO-HMebRr1 

GEORGE HMRISON- Blow Away (Doe 
Hasr1 

D. VILLAGE PEOPLE-In TneNavY 
(CaJdanca) 

000BIEBROTHERS -What A Fool Belleees 
IWB(:16 

BLONDIE -H earl DlG4ss(Chrysala)25 
I? 

Southeost Region 

TOP ADD O l ) 

IDI OK -, art oar Rat IAhanrKi 

ID) nit MC&SO5 -Belot rap Bode ILO, I 

IDI SOT) WOW -He s The Gralm Daaa 
iYAldlanl 

* PRIME MOVERS 

IDI AYH SIt11AMT -a,trr On Wed 14,a,1 
MOMDN -her, Of Glass IChnsenl 
0000( IRO MRS -WW1 a Lod BMarm 

W, 

BREAKOUTS 

IOI PUCeIS a 141.113-MaaHrd iPa(rM ( 

GEOKI &1501-tat BOW 1W11 

(01 nleA6l MOmt-u he H,W ,Ca,kla.al 

WQAI-A14n4 

MUM IWIOMEU-Il (owl You L 
WionE(ABC MUE 

D PfAC11ES& HERB -Rtu INS (Porydal 

Da AYH STEWART- Knock O n wood I Kr a41 
11 2 

BIOUDIE-HurtOt Giros lChr,sabs111 
18 

Z.93(WZ6CFM)-AIMMa 

D INSTANT FUNK -I Got Mr Mae Made up 
(Salwal 

ROGER YOODOURIS-GN Used ToIt(MO 

D. IMIISIEWMIT-MqckOn Wood (Atnla) 
IR 17 

B011 WELCH-Ptenous Lan (Gp100119 

MfOQ-Mlota 

D. CNIC -IWantYourtae(Atlanta) 

D P)CN6& MUM -Reumled(Pdrdal 

a FARA6NA BROTHERS-Slay IaNrght 
(Polyani?'14 

DIRE StMMES-',,n,ns0lS.eg(W8) 11 5 

Yff0M - AtlaMa 

O PEACHES& HEAR -Reunited (Pa,da) 

VILLAGE PEOPLE-In theNan 
Ca V b4n(a 1 

SUZIQUATBO& cots NOR1aM- 
Slumbtn 417150)13 9 

BILLY 10El-Bg Shot (Columbra) 106 

MGR -Snaiwó 

GEORGE BENSON - key Reed IWB1 

BEL( &JAMES-lmIII1D(A6M) 

0 AMIIS/EWM1-K nor kOn Wood Wida) 
10 

D. THE MCISONS-Shale Ye.r Hode 1E94 05 

WiLB - fa,etleatlle 

BARBARA MMDRRI-II I oval tools 
W,dng (ABC MCA 

win MIISMMER-InstwKenlNeeded 
Ya,IRea,tnlle, 

D CHIC -IWanl Your Iae (Atlanta 115 I? 

D PEACHESHERB-R,unded(POlyda)a 
IA 

D. WRMS(3ANB-NeepOnDance 
(Caumb.H 

PfACIKSBHERB-keunAedl Poly doe 

EOSINSTARA-Cowtact(701h Century lll 
9 

FOND MILLS-Muta &r Dancer 
IPd,dorllI Il 

T610000141-114)-14uml 

111TLE ant BMO-Lady(Natntl 

D. VILLAGE PEOPLE-in The Here 

(Ca ,at IOU I 

Da RgE05IEY1Mf-KnocAOnWood(MO4) 
11 6 

POCO-Crary lee 1468C1 19 13 

111.0E-Odaedw 

E116AND DAM &JOHN fORDCOLEY-(°re 
Is IMAnswer (Big TIM 

0 PEACNES&HERB-ReundedlPolydal 

Da THE IRCRSORS-Saale Tow Bode (Epc) 
1611 

0 CHIC- IWont Yoa Iae1R(4a1a12611 

Qg0S(WRBQfMI-Tampa 

FNMRMILLS- MusKBorOancrr 
(Pd,dwl 

CHUCI BROWN I THE SOUL SEARCHERS- 

Blatoa'Loose(Source) 

MFLSSp MAMCHESTEFI-Ooae Cry Out 

loud (ArclalIT ID 

0 THEIICRSONS- Stu teYour Bdde(FpaI 
3015 

51.105 (Y181S TM)-Or4ndo 

M MOOS NERB-RCVmttd(Paydnri 

EDWARD DM&JOHIIFOKDCOLET-Irat 
h, The Ansat! Big het) 

0 RAIN STEWART-KnakOn Weed (keb) 
27 14 

000BKBBOTNENS-What Afro' Beeves 
(WB 125 :6 

WYFI-Danau Beach 

RMDY VIM WARMED -lust Met (Needed 

You ( Bea,V11111 

D POCNES&NEIB- Reunted l POryO*,) 

CEORGE BENSON -Inn NUJ WW1 11 

Oa THE IKKSOSS -ShoSe Our Bode (CPC / 

21 17 

NAPE- lacbowdk 

DANDY MNUARMER -Hid WhenlNetded 
You (Beannlle) 

MOON -Such AWOman(krtal 

OA INSTMNI FUNK -I Gat My Mad Made Up 

(Sohod)2124 

ANNE MMBAT- 1lmatfat(1. lore Rga 
(Capt.Q3716 

BENTS- CNadett 

EWLY11 YNAYPRNR^ KING -I Don't 
Reel N's 8f lt (RCAI 

TYCOON -Such A Woman kele 1 

LITTLE WWI BMNI- Lady(Harwutl 169 

DA THEMCKSONS -Shake Your Body (FAH) 
2622 

WILD -11 

100HMMfT- Een88b*ay8ut 
loose(Uoldrel 

D 1114166E PEOPLE -In The Nan 
(Casablanca) 

0. CNK -(Want Your lot(Mlanta)NB 71 

a 11.011014 -Heart 01 G4u (Chrysalis) NB 

25 

TINA- CharNeta 

D. sMTSWf6 -Ater OnDanci 
(Cotumbol 

MTD10 -You Can l CMnpe Ind Meta) 

t DDOBIEBROTHEHS -Watt Bfool Believes 

M'B14 1 

NOE DIAMOND -tenor In Blue Inn 
(Columbia) 13 6 

YIDRD- Saartmlw i 
D. CHERYL LYNN -SI oi lore ICOwn ., 

STTC- Renegade l Á8M1 

D * THEIACMSONS -Stale Your Baer I(pal 
Ile 2? 

SLAY I0El -Pit Shol (Cottonbu) 23 17 

SUC -Na ;elle 

GEORGE Eamon -lere Ballad (*lb 

D. CHUCK BIM I ENE SOUL SMOCK - 
Bustle Ionia ISource) 

A CHI: -I Want Your Rae (Al 'antic/ 31 17 

Des THE IMCMSONS-Snake row Body (EPC) 
Ne. 1K 

(MUYQ)324-11a ,U. 

0 S6TE11SLEDGE -Ht1 l ht Citale:l ()putt 
ICallil laI 

D. THE RCRSONS -shoe Yow. Body(Epr) 

LITTLE RIVER BIND- lody(Weesd)62 

0* RMIISTEWART -Knock On Wood Ocala) 
20 11 

u,sKQ -YsBM. 

D CLLIC -I want ION Love(MhMa) 

MNPS- COOdght Tonight (Columbel 

SUdQWER06CNItSNOtlgM- 
She.. ((RSO(7519 

Dm SISTER SLEDGE- Mrs The Ctn. DaoCer 
(Cotta,(HB 22 

S FA- CNMtroo/a 

TO10- lSuppl, The lan(Colab., 

D e THE IWLSONS -Shale IOW Body (EX I 

S8886111R0&011111 NOKUIJ- 
Siamb(,n ipRSg, 136 

8LOADtE- Heut016taa1Clapala1DST 

SR32 -Dram. 

M CHK Wan, row lute (k4Mal 

D. PEACHES&M9B- Reuaes(P4,an, 

snasisKES -Lnm Ituoissu( IDI 

FROM YN13- MucBox Dancer 
(P1465(4I 

O16UND DM I JOHN FORD COOT -Loa 
h the An aver 4eCreei 

POINTERSKTERS- Hopp**(Ranetr 

a DOOBIE BROTHERS -What A Fad &era 
0913,1814 

ANNE YURRA/ -I het Fap81a.4*p. 

NFRC- Bumeglem 

D CHIC- IWamrae Eaa(Mlaaa) 

D. EKMCß0115- Shaka Your ßod,l(PC> 

* 60081CAIDMEU- What t%*Dr(tDOto- 
Low lCbudl 13 7 

AY5NIGBISWMC6- Lrpslak Tropes 

(ABC: MG)2721 

BELL &LWES -Lam' 11 U9I6646) 

D ;1M0/ CUFF000- &HAte O.r Troubled 
Wal, (RSO, 

BOBBY CALDWELL -Me Yoe..?Defoe 
lose (Cwad12519 

a GEORGE SOWN- lore BMlad NM) 27 22 

MMNY- M4Llwery 

Cr. PUCKS 1 HERB- RemndedlPdhda) 

STTa- Renegade(A&M) 

SULC Wl6 -La,, D LS(ACM>2A 1S 

'RONKIE -Heart CH GU. (Cheeks) 76 
10 

WT-LWM W 
11011611.01- Papamstose(Capdd) 

D. PEACHES&NERI- Reunited(Pafrdal 

SAN- 1441340e11e 

0. ORR -Las Me Naito (Ca ablMci) 

1 GOES BAND- late(BARMAN 

DIME STRAITS -Sultans OlS.aq(WB)33 
1J 

DOOBIE BROWNS -What Atool Belem, 
(58111 10 
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March 26,1979 
The industry's hottest product becomes... 

In one powerhouse program 
the widest choice of super albums 

created by a remarkable roster of stars on 
.,/ /o flfnlS 1t(1r SIX 

The Newest Marketing Program From Polygram Distribution! 
Expand your sales base with today's hottest Pop artists, R & B artists, and the hit Soundtracks that are 
now making disco history. It all adds up to SUPERDISCO -the product that is changing the face of 
contemporary music. SUPERDISCO is the product to set your sales in motion. Move with it! 

; y7 
DATES March 26th through April 30th 

ELIGIBLE PRODUCT 44 albums representing the 
full spectrum of disco. 

DISCOUNT Applicable to each program order 
placed through a Polygram Distribution sales 
representative. Phone orders not eligible. 

The Highlights 

MERCHANDISING A broad range of individual 
artist display material plus SUPERDISCO posters, 
mobiles, and header cards. 

Contact your Polygram Distribution sales repre- 
sentative for official order forms and program 
fact sheet. 

Music that lights up your nights-and gear sales 
in a neun marketing program from 

oly ram 
Distribution 
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notionol Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
ROCKETS -IRSO) 

THE TUBES- Remote Control (AIM) 

BADFINGER- Airwaves (Elehtra) 

GEORGE BENSON -Lam' Inside Your Love (WI) 

ADO ORS- The bur key prod 
ucts added at the radio Stations 
listed. a determined by station 
001,00.1 
TOP REQUESTS /AIRPLAY- 
The tour products reg,slermg 

Ine greatest listener requests 

and airplay. as determined by 

Station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chan 

Dept summary of Add Ons and 

Requests /Airplay intormabon 
td reflect greatest product ac 

Maly at regional and national 
levets 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

nCOON-iM,lAl 
INC 11.111CS-Rtmdt tontrtaluMl 
ROCIITS-1R301 

RCAII UP IORD-CWBI 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 
MC POl1U- 0ulundos C Amcu 1A &11, 

00411011E1- at Iv lit Talmi 

DM[ 514113-03I 
PUMP ROOMS W[0 -1, 11^.0 

BREAKOUTS 

eon YUSIC-MAndraa I M;o 

SUP(R14MP-erealnp I Ame,u uBM) 

K[ uCJLSOI-loot Sb+,p IARM I 

411COMPMT-OrAI11R, Mitt: 
i;rSdfl 

astaJ11-S, rremo meow.) 
eon MUSK-Memde7mlMm1 

ODAOIPUMtDSSRmAM-OnennsSher 
re,; W den Ru1ry(CumpU 

YUDmWAtE4 -bee (KKR Sty) 

10( MC(5011- tool Sb,ryCUM/ 

YeGIiMRCIADtBMLLMAN-tC+oadl 

OVID MIMI -NOtDawf(Hninnl 

QPISCOSITLLD-ArmrdFauslColmnRO) 

lOBQI IOeIlT011-pou Pommel' rood 

nn`nnf, 

11(POUCE-Out,ndmDAmomIAA$I 

50TIQUAIM-II You Knelt Suit (RSO, 

RMSTFII- MMka(IamW Y.n 

RCOOR-14nU0 

IRCRETS-1n01 

tl[uf LEC IOWES-IWAI 

RORYUSIC-Manllmmllml 

.11101A11111-ereahaln4nn,o(ABMi 

UA-OanCmMonerlPdedori 

GLO11KKMANRS011-ID,ANOrlI 

.00STEMAIr-BbnNtWre Wye l,n(WB) 

(DOK11011[1-ler{albeT,ImA1Colon nm) 

AlU1A BIOS BAD-IN,(ntemdRofur. 
Ifam..,.n 

QRFFY-Sn Defp IRMY DRNNi) 

SOPRI4YP-&na!dlnAAUrufA6M1 

RoSPYUSN-Alandr,blAlu) 

000NIBB0TMrI5-MmuteerrevieMR/ 

MlBMrs-Headrrmlamalal 
$PII-rurnOl[Mh101011 

CDDIEIg1i1-1,1.10tM1A1,n1tGNWmlam) 

POW lr-Lnitle(Du.1.0 
n(nIK1-Reme,CoIrdl/bui 
StEPfG000YM-H,ILtONU0r1Atdml 

10( MCISOR-I MJ S1MpIM11.1 

Mon11uvr-MandnlOUha, 

fMMURt-5neutmbomlri.Re1 
ncODl-Inal 
IMWTS-XudlonllCnrnsbl 

KKK STIWTS-aYAt 

fD11Y0N(1-Ide too lneldmf(fcWbul 
IM POUCE -ONtuno-b Paw CAW l 

lOrfl1-Sr.MUM (OrN Yrl 
NArINpIR-adaralmSUnlGprHmn) 
110pf55-(ß50) 

SIR11tRLM-&ea1l.aln Amp. CAW) 

001E1100E1-lokfat.1el.lmflCd.bu1 
101111.01-lhreeNtantltlpddl 

RIEPOIEEE-tbl,ndmDAnr.yn IMO I 

ODOrEIMME4-M.mkRlMmmriylR, 

MYL AM-OenwrlWnln) 

MCRIfLIE R11D-IWB, 

Sur(R11AP-&er0010 lnAmenCaIAAN, 

1011ACASON-I cab Shap1A6M1 

BAOCOMPMT-Drul.le Angels Gwen SOnRI 

BAOFIN601-IlparoOWN) 

GEOR6t BE Kan -lnm'Intrde Tout low Mtn 

51(y(fOR81N1-AGwOnArrrrd(Nempmm) 

tMEC+BYS-o`ativM(l}lvntl 

GEORGENARRISOII-IOrsHanel 

WMIR6YITnIYRCU-IABCI 

RIIl fM-(mtmelCRmAa,ri) 

04/11.14(.5-P.InlrlonlrnliAAM) 

BIAtAtOOT-SlnlenlMenl 

MORROW -IStnn.&nlhm,l 

OAn01MDNOlSItR-CbmrmHOermnon 
[nlumnu, 

1U DAS MIS -NellBem For ltllMrlCclumbul 

Su1111IMMP-NmU+a,4nWmalAµll 

COUC11015-49) 

OIRI STRAITS- Intl 
BI0 CpYPAR1-OrsdmonAnfrhlSmnSm(, 

ALUMNI/10S 1141D-CnigRlenedRogues 
ICaW,:orni 

A20A h-Sum, lYRMNMNI 

RlMOS011-IOMtWp1µM) 
TYCOON-IMnlel 

ROIP11USIC-WMeaOIANe) 

SUHRRAYP- Ott llast te Ammo IAIM 

BUU1001 -fIUleslAtnl 

MOCOYPMY-O.so,lenMtehlSa.Serb 
HfAIT-DigBB.nmRe(Ponnnl 

OoORYIIlO1NtIt-MndeBeMmuhin8l 

M( CARS-inno., 

OIpESIWK-HPB, 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ROIT MUSK-Medt,ro Ium1 
RADnRGEA-4rnrr.l (k.tn) 
SPIIIOGTM-Mornnq 0owe DnblYr 
GEORG( RE160R-lorm Ins,de Yer love 

(wB, 

*TOP REQUEST, AIRPLAY 

DIN 5IwI1-IWBI 
(ODIE 11010-1de for Ine tromp 

ICNNmBm) 

D0011I( RaOtMERS-Moulr Br MmNr MP 
NUT Rfl-17nd'!nrI 

BREAKOUTS 

SUPRtRAMP-1eNIIJ W.I. IA4. 
MD COMMIT-DtloYlrM Anteh 

MOON- 1u a./ 
110111 llF I014S-11181 

REWrY-O+RSalOwUYK) 

EDITS -IIGAI 

DAVID MYDNOISIFI-Cn,m.,e Hone rmtcn 
ICWmbul 

QOM OMAN -rnn'dude 'Nor laelWB. 

/KK MAO SKIS. MIIO-InuAMrnrdPn(ur. 
IfJptKanl 
1Nt Wont -Heal INn(Chry$rnr 

(OOIEYORfT-Iae10 Ihr Ialrntltalunna, 

ODLSTDPIS-Mtl 

IOL fit -Amp1. W/1 Qrin) 
MOO. RARCOCNACMCR COW Mlwm,r 
Wdn f( kmaul 

SUPIl11AYP-tmalM,llntneno(A6M, 

ROUE IQIORES-MN 
SI0811U-an,tDwnllAndrl 
ROO MUSIC- MIMeHOOleo, 

1161X1101-NK1SAeplArll.ml 

FIR P'OUCI.OmkrbmMMnrfIMMI 

D[ STRAS-MM) 

KKIK15011-iwl',Anp(AAM) 

WWI AMTT-Iwl Ml.und ISIdt) 

KKK rY-MKeW (Pambr) 

MIL -Dante,Mn^ePdrbq 
RCOOR.r4:g1 

GUIUPFI-4dn ItWdlCdumb,.l 
NIT MOW -M.r1ePp,tica, 

RADrING(R-Ar.lmfllralm 

SUP(IfRA11P-fv.mldUnAmeaoUWi 

MD COMPANY -11ttoMlmAte,(SsSono 
000RfIBlIOnfRS-MwerBYMm1,MO/ 

1DOIF MOM 1-ImrinrlMldmrlfolunMal 
NIISRT,4Nl 

Based on station playlist through Wednesday (3/14/79) 

Top Requests/Airplay-Notional 
DIRE STRAITS-11W 

DOOBIE BROTHERS -Moule Bt Knott OBI 

ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND -Inhghtened Rogues (Capricorn) 

EDDIE MONET -I In Fm The rating (Columbia, 

I11101 rM-MnOrWmLCKUm NIrmBM) 

YcCUIR11,CURAAaIIWN-ICpldl 

SPaROCIRA-MUnmd DM( llnliMll 

BI(CIl$- KntsH1rmtFh,wIRS01 

toDStIWARI-BIOdrsM.m Mot fuRel 

DIRESIRMIS-,W1 

000BI1 BROtNERS-M.nuIeBTNNUttIMPI 

R10 re -MOtk.aCSa.M) 

IA0-IrtII Pori InImltY/ 

CNUPteIICR-uBudnlanl(pa) 

BADCONPMF-Dnd,ImnMEehlr,NSnrFI 

401111C(R-Aoa.sIEklRal 

810-NIR?,1 Ppnhll1ew.1 

Al1MA11 BROS CARD- E nbARlrrd brun 

RODSt(IYAK-NundnNArt More l.nllPBr 

NLLYID(t-'.iroSlrcellCNumbu; 

n(BARtS-Medruplthrtssinf 

ROCO- ltrend lABCI 

ICO fY-NmnUrflW TMrd) 

TYCOON-14r,,1 

COUCMOü-0113i 

StP[RIRAMR-BrrMlnsllnAnentalAjMl 

WOO( LIMES-AM 

BAOCOWART-Dew,bonMC elf (Soon SenU 

(O01(M0R(T-ldrfa The lAMrAlCdumOui 

UYR COSTELLO-Armed rarenlCauwEUl 

.11111111-tintrLnrelCaPld) 

Midwest Region 

1111113411-CkwIWIMMCermrl 

NACM BOPS -IgMAldrmlCwikwl 

R000E11-!1601 

NC TUNS -Noon CoNrol(ABMI 

SUREn4YP-&tal,alAnHnalAWl 

nCl111181$111S-4eBl 

DM SOWS -MAI 

ROD SI(WMI-BlondrsHnr Mar fvn(W81 

(DDI(YON(Y-lae too lhellbn(ICdumbul 

B116EtS-SAVd,H,rm(fbnIAS01 

WYDOfM-roelMp (LBMtnIMIM.Biws) 

UIEIACQUfYUkrnalmn,llCOaambul 

SUPEITRAYP-NumrJle Antra lAAMi 

SUCH ROTS -1,(MlutwmlGnhom 

aPEUYBEIE-4nmedlPdtdorl 

SIM OUAFBO-H1pI Roe. Son lR501 

nC0011- A1c,A, 

ALUM VOL BARO_ridgllltnrdROCws 

TOP ADD ONS 

OEYMIP WIGS SAMARA-00e.n' 
Ctiuml hoben Pralle ICduNba 

ROCRm -1.1 
RUCH BOIS -)dm ubum (Cor.I 
411í1N64ß- Ovant.1 log 1.1 

* TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

DOON( POTO EIS- Mln,nrfr$..,;r 
(RIP? TRICK-u Bob,ln i pc; 
0nl SRMIS-0,111 
ROD SIEWAK-Bmndn MAO More Fu- 'n, 

BREAKOUTS 

SUPJI4MP-brullJ In tenet., I OM/ 

Al MAN 40IMCN5OAD-Ed,AMrmd 

ncoo-A 
pOnMUiIC-Mdr, 

MY. rte -Dorat 11.0 UrWl) 

MDn601-A.amsl(Itlttal 

01Y16H1 MLitt -Inllrrl /ante 

RAROOCABARp1-temtSltltlúpd!'1 

SUPEnpAYe-&eNlAalAnetn,arL, 

R0II MUSIC -MMdttlo(Altol 

ht WARMS WR-Inlr(hlenrdMe:,-. 

DoOmtRRorN[%-MmNOr Movie MAl 

RROST1WAn -Phonon Hart Mon Ion (nt` 

CHU? KKR-.11NdolAn Ito, 

pMtSRMIS- WR, 

MIR Ill -Cha(It1AGelm1, 

SUKIWNWP-&eU,UlnAnenulMMl 

MADCOYPANY-n»Ie,oACthIS,n,'mn(i 

1N1 11O1IC1 -OuHSnb10'Amim(MM) 

M1tYUSK-Mw0mto(AI(NI 

DLYADIRCArOSSMIIIIUI-Omeu Lhw 
INram,I:ddrnReaAlrlCdumhul 

Bl-OnrrrYnwrlCdrdal 

UWSCOSTCI(0-Anedlmtn(CdmE,1 

000.11111101111111$ Mona. AVM 

rODIr WIRT -tdr(a Ihr laleTl[drmWl 

CUOR614MIA11-.IDKIIIneM) 

Ml YQ III CAwlnlSlw brn) 
TIMOR -14,.11 

OnO11fBI01KA-Mnu,PY Worry MAf 

DIRtSIM11S-IWR; 

111)llY4lCHfl-Ilpn1 

CNtuIRKA-AlRudolnnllp1 

BOWIICN-InarlilCipddl 
10DI( Y011[7-lde/rinel.Imt(Fic)Inlb,al 

MAP TRICM-AleudNmIERKI 

TIQIr fY-YdpW fkl Wrb) 

TKO -letltRdlthem, 
SURNTMYr-&taYtaf11n4nenu (AIM 

OOOMfMOTMfIS-MmuIrBFMemelYlBl 

aft S1RAS-(wBl 

MLLTMIO-5)nd Steel lCduniW) 

MOSRIWT-.ndASHKe Mate fyn(wg) 

11141-111-A1eRNNYMd) 

SOPEATMYP-Arultaaln Amer. lAtM1 

NMI MO4SE-/kd1, Brown 

DIP.1DNUROSSMRRA-Onemu sl.w 
graden Rnhry ICdumEU1 

Ro1T MUSK -MMamloUlml 

WCAETS--KdI 

DUWBR011111-tVWdd Onos IStl 
uIMAN MS. TIMD-EnoptnedRp(Nn 

M( UPI -MeadF et?IChnLldl 

GMTMeONT -Irar,n Mane (KO 

GIORGEIIARRISON-IDß,1Hpnr'. 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
IUWODT -Shen fuel 
maanuA DDIYRN -ß.c1 le ter rae 

Ieeie M.) 
SWIM lIl R- lm)m,dr tea lore 

Mel 
MOM AOMION -RKI Bit9..PNIKAI 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

DatSRAl1S-MBI 
EEPIS COSIULO-Mw0 {ates IEdmnw 
AMUR MOtN( LS RAD-(dYM,ed 

No¿ur.IGperoml 
D00811 DR011MR-M.le Or Mmute MBI 

BREAKOUTS 

Sur(nIAU/-1t111d m Meno IAAMI 

MD COMMT-DeoYM1On Aqeb 
(SmmSeryl 

11KOK U[ IDIILS-OPeI 
BUCM prs-1 Anl kaum : 

MA4(Win FMl- Oust' Ob, Mote) 

MAO Uf IONES-11,0 

MIIUB(S-RendrCOMmI(AWI 

SUPI Mat -B,tWulln Menem Atli 
11111TNDM{-Ch+arnOI Toe SvnILOanl 
lGUON.CIMIIARl1AAM-(CpMll 

WYMMOS.MNO-In:CMenbRog. 
ICaMaan) 

W COMPUT -DesdNnn Ames lSwSon11 

UMSCOSI0E0-4nm411cmlCdrnMA1 

tOQBdY-MYám fYa1I.PMrYr) 

IMC MMTS-NeN hot CMr1Wsf 

SAO ODMMT-De,olNmnMArklS.m5onll 

ROOM -Parallel l,x,lEbrruln) 
CAW TMCt-uedNanlipel 

OO[SIWR-IwNr 

DD0MICM011106-Mmotr & YrNr OW/ 

ROO HMV -MnnM,llwrMenlunMil 

1.1WSCOSIIIlO..4mM1mn(CdumW1 

Notional Breakouts 
SUPERTRAMP- hreahlast In America IAIM) 
RIME LEE JONES -(WB) 
BAD COMPANY- Deíolation Angels (SwanSong) 

BEACH BOYS -Llpht Album (Caribou) 

N5IN ry -INN OW Pan Lkw) 

SUP01IRIMP-&eallanInMYeH.IAW) 

4DCOMANT-Des$um Mph lSnn;eV 
lWINLCUMAMIIAIWI-rCapndl 

(DIN(roN(P -loft F01be1a1mAtCdunddl 

W)RM PAS .IMO- (nl,CnlenedROtoa 
COr,wrn, 

OIESSWIS-nPR) 

IOO11EMOINMS-Mmu1rOYMmuirIWBI 

OKLS.M -W M+ ICiN+EOrM) 

MnYUSIC-ManarslolMta/ 

IUDp00T-SlaanlAko) 

MUCMBDIS-IgblAlhomltr,tnul 

IONRTNM MUM - tee lmesa fd. 
Iflrirllrr, 
SUPEIIMAMP-&r.IladlnMtn./AW, 

UGSOUYOIID-FntpoerlCiuml 

CN(APIRIU-48adeun(fPal 

tows -On lnlnefookhenlrull Woo .!pro 

TNt POUC( -Oul IaMm D Amor, AAMi 

MOIL 1.0 101111-(WB) 

tress re- bey. dew MYM(Ysl 

RUCNRD75-I.int move (C.nhn., 

StPIMTRMI-&ea$dln4nenrilMMi 

WtMAEf rUMMn-Pea.s Yllkn Moe1t 
rl:6MNr.lfDrt1 

SAD IbYMNT-DtsolnionMph i5InSOnU 

6EOKEKAS011-1nm node tom Lae (W81 

(OMFIFGOMDON-RKIMryBooralRUl 

GfMGENAM6OM-IOmlMast, 

A11111N MOS. LUD -fnb(nteneaROfun 
(aY,tun 

MRESIUAR-FMBI 

NIGOUTIE4ISON-NmIMrORI 

MMrSfY-ßìfNMBYD.Cf WMROprMR) 

IMnNf.O-AirgrtslUeAlnl 

SUPERRAY-BrtaNanlnAmtnu (AO i 

Waif 
IYO AMT CLMSIOM MlID-n Gee Odes 

Iwnemdu%1 

IOMINMCFCN(IM-&nlnterlIle 
,Besn, r 1 

MOOYFULLOFLLUD-tet,MMrAPetr 
IMIdIt;1 

P.M COST(flO-Armed rent: tCdumaa; 

oaESTa11rS-IWBI 
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People are already calling "Blow 

the single of the year. 

The new George Harrison single is breezing 

onto radio stations and 

gusting up the charts fast enough 

to look like the biggest record 

he's ever had. 

And the George Harrison album is heading 

everyone's "Most Added" columns. 

"Blow Away" (DRC 8763) is the single. 

George Harrison (DHK 3255) is the album. 

Produced by George Harrison and Russ Titelman. 

On Dark Horse records and tapes. 

Manufactured and distributed by 

Warner Bros. Records, Inc. 
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Chase Survives In 
Radio-TV Progrommin9 

Vox Jox 
Atlanta Radio Scene 

jyr,i 

It was in the latter that the young 
man who was born Ron Schulz be- 
came. for radio purposes only Barry 
Chase. The general manager of the 
station there told me that Barry 
Chase was ho favonte name and 
that I had to use tt. (He had gone un- 
der the name Ron Ripley before 
that., It turned out, though. that the 
only reason he said that was that he 
already had a jingle promotion 
package for the name Barry Chase." 

Chase liked WQXI. but after he 
had been there 6r± years, the station 
was sold, and the program director 
decided not to renew his contract, 
because he had too many person- 
alities and not enough air slots. 

"I went back to Minneapolis for 
about a month." Chase says, but 
then I came hack in August of 74 
when I was offered the position of 
program director at 96 Rock 
(WKLS -FM). which was about to 
switch over from the mellow sound 
to album -onented rock. 

We made the changeover (to rock I 
at 6 one morning without telling 
anyone," he says, and it look a 

while for the audience to find us. be- 
cause we had no promotional 
budget at all." 

Because of that. Chase says, he 
had to resort to publicity stunts such 
as a "Save The Fox" weekend. "We 
pulled off all our commercials - not 
that we had that many -and spent 
the weekend bringing on groups and 
celebrities Co appeal for funds to 
save the Fox Theatre. We raised 
about 540.000 to help Atlanta Land- 
marks get under way. which s one of 
the things I'm most proud of." 

Chase soon achieved his goals of 
taking advertising revenue away 
from the two commercial progres- 
sive rock stations, WIIN -AM and 
WPLO -FM (both of which ended 
up changing formats), and seeing 
the program director who had 
sacked him at WQXI -FM get the 
sack himself. "1 wanted to get him. 
and that's what happened, but when 
1 did. I was sad." he says. "I Revenge) 
was not fulfilling at all." 

After five months at 96 Rock. 
Chase got the sack himself. He and 
the general manager didn't agree on 
how to capture the right audience, 
he says. 

"Broke and feeling low." Chase 
took a sales job at a stereo center. "If 
f was going to leave for another mar- 
ket" he says. "the time to do it would 
have been after I left Quinn. Some 
people questioned my professional 
ability after my stay at 96 Rock" 

Salvation came in an offer from 
Z -93 (WZGC -FM) to put togethera 
morning show. Chase told the sta- 
tion he wanted a two-man show. 
Quinte newsman Scott Woodside 
joined him. and the Chase and 
Woodside team was born. 

The two soon became known for 
their crazy. blue and somewhat con- 

Now It's 'Concert' 
LOS ANGLLES-Orcas Product 

tions "Jan Album Countdown" is 
undergoing revisions to become 
"Jan Album Concert " The weekly 
syndicated program will now 
present a three -hour mix of inter- 
views. news and tracks selected from 
best -selling jazz /rock /fusion al- 
bums. 

The revised program also has a 

new host, Edward Bear. a jock who 
has worked at KMPX -FM and 
KSAN -FM San Francisco and is 

currently on KTYD -FM Santa Bar- 
bara. 

ttos 0,41 humor 1 he .,n -411 per. 
.onaltty just son of came as we did 
t' Chase says "There was almost 

nothing Scott wouldn't say on the 
au, and I'd say, 'You can't say that,' 
which made it a little more accept- 
able " 

Chase and Woodside boosted Z- 
93's previously negligible morning 
drivetime ratings several points in 
the face of "a hell of a competitive 
act" in Quixies established Cary 
McKee Show. but they left in a pay 
dispute after a year and a half. 
"When we started, we both were 
making under 51(1,000 a year. but 
despite our success. we didn't get a 

major pay increase as we'd been 
promised." Chase says. 

Chase and Woodside had already 
started a number of side businesses 
to supplement their incomes, such as 

a consulting service for discos and 
"The Portable Peach." a mobile 
disco unit, and with the aid of an 

outside investor. they proceeded to 
open Chase and Woodside's Loony 
Teems. a pair of 'teenage discos in 
Gnffin and Atlanta. the latter after a 

530.000 remodeling job. 
"That's what killed us," Chase 

says with a grimace. "We opened in 
one of the coldest Decembers on 

record.. . and it was a bomb. The 
investor pulled out. and we went un- 
der and lost everything" 

Broke again. the duo sent teleg- 
rams to the general managers "of ev- 
ery station in town" The telegrams 
read: "Disappointed with your rat- 
ings? Then call Chase and Wood- 
side " WQXLAM had just gone 
through one of its worst ratings pen - 
ods ever, so the wacky team was 
hired to take over the afternoon 
dnse -time slot on that station. 

But it was not to be, Chase la- 
ments "The audience changes con- 
siderably from morning to after- 
noon." he says. "and a lot of our 
ideas -our kind of schtick- didn't 
apply in the afternoon. In the morn- 
ing. you start with the audience at 

home. and they are more responsive 
and more dependent on radio for in 
formation and entertainment. But in 
the afternoon, people have just gone 
through a long day. and they don't 
want to hear a lot of talk -they are 
more music -onented" 

At the end of their yt.rlong con- 
tract this past spring, he says. "the 
station decided it wasn't worth it to 
pay two men. and Scott's contract 
wasn't renewed " 

Some thought was given to shaft 
ing the Chase and Woodside combi- 
nation to another market, but "we 
were still getting ourselves on our 
feet again economically, and we 
both realized that we are good indi- 
vidually." he says. They went their 
separate ways, Woodside ending up 
eventually at a Washington. D.0 . 

station and Chase keeping the after- 
noon shift at (Nixie. 

The transition hack to a solo act 
was "difficult" he says '9 mentally 

te had to put the listener in Scott's 
place and carry on a dialog with the 
listener in mind." he says. "A lot of 
people expect nie to maintain the 
same sort of craziness we did Ito- 

gether, but 1 can't r iii not Chase 
and Woodside. I'm Barry Chase. 
miss that kind el radio. though. be- 
sause it was set datum much kni- 

t has, said in the future he'd like 
togri into management but h,r rice,: 

hes happy playing rccords and 
helping out as WQXI -AM's assistant 
program director. "As lung as it con- 
tinues to he fun and fulfilling." he 
says. "I'll do it. But it's something 
you can't fake. Theday you don't gel 
a charge out of it is thy' day you can't 
really do it any more." 

By DOUG- HALL 
NEW YORK Tawnya Town- 

send. who has been with WRIF -FM 
Detroit for three years. has been pro. 
moted to music director. She reports 
to p.d. Tom Bender at the ABC out- 
let. She is also producer of the sta- 

tion's public affairs program 
"Meals-Go-Round," aired on sister 
station WXYZ -AM 

It r 
Dick Taylor is leaving WBEC- 

AM Pittsfield, Mass., as program 
manager to move into a sales posi- 
Don at WUPE -AM -FM Pittsfield. 
Taylor was a finalist for air person- 
ality of the year and program direc- 
tor of the year last year in the annual 
Billboard-radio awards. 

* * * 
WWRM -FM Southampton. N.Y. 

has switched formats from beautiful 
music to contemporary and has 
changed call leiten to WSBH. Presi- 
dent and general manager Mal Kahn 
sass the new format will be the 
adult alternative on Eastern Long Is- 
land." * * * 

Wes Gibson has joined KWJJ- 
AM Portland, Ore., in the morning 
drive slot. He formerly was with 
KMAK -AM Fresno and has broad- 
cast from a hot -air balloon over the 
Mojave desert and was married on 
the air.... EJ. "Tack" Attayek, pro- 
duction manager at WRAL -FM 
Raleigh. has been promoted to pm 
gram director 

* * * 
WELS -FM New York has a new 

ad campaign which uses Les Mar - 
shak as an overvoice Marshak was 
working part time at WPIX when he 
cut the spots. ... KSON -AM -FM 
San Diego gave away 200 bus trips 
to Disneyland and had station jocks 
host the tours. The station is also giv- 
ing away 15th anniversary silver belt 
buckles. 

iBubblingUnderThe 

HOT 100 
101 -LIVING ON A DREAM. Sea Level. Capracaa 

0312 

102 DISCO TO GO, Brian 01 Funienstein, At 

lanlu 3498 

103- DANCIN' IN THE STREETS. Bonet M. 

1036 

104 -LAST NIGHT I WROTE A LETTER. Sun. 
Capitol 54928 

105 -JUST THE WAY YOU ARE. Barry White. 

20th Century 2395 

106 I DON'T WANT NOBODY ELSE, tlarada Mi 

duel Walden. Atlantic 3541 

107 KEEP YOUR BODY MORON', Meer, Allan 

tic 3559 

100 -ru. COME RUNNING. Livingston Taylor. 

Epic 8 So6F' 

109 -STAND BY, Natalie Cole, Capitol 4690 

110 -BODY NEAT, Ahcu Bridges, Pohdoi 14539 

Bubbling UnderThe 

Top LPs 
70! TRILLION, Lpti JE 3546U 

DESIRE WIRE, Cindy Bullens, United Art 

1,15 UALA 933 

03- DELIS. Fast To Fau, ABC M 1113 

204 -1'YE ALWAYS WANTED TO SING NOT JUST 

WRITE SONGS. Baaq Sigler, Caldmine 

9501 

105- FM, Stati Nose, Visa 7001 

206- DREAMS OF TOMORROW, Marilyn Scott, 
Alto 38109 

20/- 34VAT MIKRO, Livingston Taylor. Epic IE 

35540 

208- THE BEST AND REST Of BE BOP DELUXE. 

Be Sop De Late, Naive, SW 118 /0 

70't TANTRUM, Oration 4135 

? 10 TYCOON. Ainla AB 4215 

FOR CHARITY -Dusty Springfield and WIP -AM evening personality Tom La. 
maine loin together in a mara hon broadcast which raised $57,000 for leu- 

kemia research. 

TV REVIEW 

Songs Important In 
NBC Sunday Movie 

-Sooner ter (.a1,r,- a musical 
movie made for NBC -TV. produced. 
directed and written by Bruce and 
Carole Han with original songs by 
Stephen Lawrence and Bruce Hart. 
Ain \larch 25. 8-IO p.m. Starring 
Rex Smith and Denise 

NEW YORK-This is a rather 
charming story about a 13- year -old 
girl's first love. who happens to be a 

handsome I7- year -old rock singer 
and guitar instructor who thinks 
she's really 16. It's all predictable. 
but handled so well that it's bard not 
to like It. Sophisticates may find the 
course of this particular love story 
running too tepid for today's racy 

WSPD -AM In 
Toledo Sold By 
Storer; $3 Mil 

MIAMI BEACH With the sale 
of WSPD.AM Toledo for S3.3 mil- 
lion to Wood Broadcasting of Grand 
Rapids. Mich.. Storer Broadcasting 
has sold the last of four stations it 
put on the block in December. The 
four brought a total of $29.8 mil- 
lion -$52 million less than Storer 
asked -which Storer will plow into 
expansion of an cable operations. 

Wood. which also operates 
WOOD -AM -FM Grand Rapids is 

headed by Willard Schroeder and 
Michael Lareau, who expect to only 
fine tune the Toledo station's MOR 
format. similar to that run on 
WOOD. 

Manin Rubenstein, executive vice 
president of Mutual Broadcasting. 
which ,u,pored WHN -AM New 
York Ina Storer for SI4 million, is 

happy with WHN's country format 
and has no plans to change it. The 
514 million price is S3 million above 
that paid for the station M Storer in 
1962. 

The WHN acquisition 1s the sec- 
ond for Mutual, which has pending 
an application before the FCC to ac- 
quire WCFL -AM Chicago for S12 
nullton. 

Storer also sold WGBS /WLYF 
Miami to Jefferson Pilot for 514 mil- 
lion, 

tastes, but youngsters should find it 
nngs true. 

It's a wonderful vehicle for Rex 
Smith, who fronted various bands 
(Tricks, Phaedra. Rex) until he was 
picked for the lead role. He sings 
seven songs. two of them in perform- 
ance situations and the rest as back- 
ground. and he has a nice voice. His 
performances are low -key, so don't 
expect the character to resemble 
Mick Jagger or Ted Nugent 

The rest of the cast is perfectly 
suited for their roles also. with De- 
nise ("Makin IC) Miller as the teen- 
ager in love and Barbara Fcldon and 
Judd Hirsch as her parents turning 
in believable performances. 

The songs are worked into the 
scope neatly. avoiding the awkward 
placement that sometimes occurs 
when the plot is tied to music or per- 
formers. The songs are soft rocken 
and ballads that enhance the mood 
and flavor of the script and credit for 
that goes to the wnters- 

For the record industry, "Sooner 
Or Later" is an important event that 
could pave the way for more movies 
with music The opponuniues it 
presents for performers, composers, 
and labels are interesting to contem- 
plate. 

The bottom line. as they say. is. 
Will it help sell records' Columbia 
Records will soon find out The label 
is releasing an album featuring 
songs from the movie. not as a 

soundtrack per se, but as a Res 
Smith solo LP which cames the 
movie's title as well. The release IS 

tied to the movies airing. of course 
DICK NUSSER 

300+ Shows Ready 
LOS ANGELES -More than 300 

one -hour shows, under the title of 
"Documentary: are now available 
for syndication from O'Connor Cre- 
ative Services. 

Various categories from which 
stations may select include the Bea - 
do, Evlis Presley, "In Concert" spe- 
cials, rock trivia. Canadian stars. 
soul. country, AOR and MOR The 
programs can be used individually 
or in daily strips. 
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They're still good to you. 

Ashford & Simpson's 
new single is 

"Flashback" (WBS 8775) 

From 

Is It Still Good To Ya (BSK 3219), 

the biggest album in 

Ashford & Simpson history. 

Produced and written by 

by Nickolas Ashford 

and Valerie Simpson for 

Hopsack & Silk 

Productions, Inc. 

Management: George Schiffer. 

On Warner Bros. Records and Tapes. 

A Warner Commumcat'onsCompars 

5 
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Disco Forum V. 

Manhattan's Stein Plugs New York's Position 
"I think its pretty obvious that 

New York is becoming the disco 
capital of the world," declared Man 
hallan Borough president Andrew 
Stein at the opening of the fifth 
Disco Forum. 

Referring to the presence of nine 
disco songs in the top 10 of the Hot 
100, Stein noted that disco "is a 

phenomenon that won't go away " 
The borough president also told the 
morning audience of his plans for 
furthering the growth of the music 
industry in his borough through the 
opening of a new venue and the 
easing of governmental red tape for 
the industry. 

A proclamation presented by 
Stein began with the words, 
"Whereas the disco industry is play- 
ing a key role in the economic revs 
talization of the New York music 
business. clearly establishing New 
York's preeminence as the disco 
capital of the world," and ended 
with the declaration that the week 
of Feb. 27 to March 1, 1979 was 
"Billboard Disco Week" in the 
borough of Manhattan. 

Although at the previous Forum, 
Herbert Rickman, a special assist 
ant to Mayor Ed Koch, had declared 
that a celebration would be held at 
Gracie Mansion, the Mayor's official 
residence. for the next Forum (Bill- 
board. July 1. 1978) neither Rick 
man nor any representative of the 
mayor was present. 

The "real secrets of the record 
business" were discussed by MK 
Productions head Tom Cossie in 
the keynote session following. 

The four 'secrets" according to 
Cossie are II having great product. 
2) a personal feeling. 3) organized 
hard work. and 4) a belief in 'what 
you know is right. things he feels 
ore all possessed by his company 

'When an industry this size 

By ROBERT RUIN 

spreads its wings. things become 
more complicated," Cossie opined. 
"An executive can't function on ev 
erylhing because it's complex and 
sophisticated." he added. hence 
the nnportance of production 
companies in the growth of disco." 
is to "voyleinent the growth of a 

larger company." i.e. the record la. 
bet 

"Some people are not clear as to 
the total function of a production 
company," said the MK head. To 
begin work, he described, "We'll sit 
down (with the record company) 
and put together a plan of attack." 

MK Productions' first success 
was with the recording of "Dance, 
Dance. Dance (Yowsah, Yowsah)" 
by Chic. "Seven labels turned it 
down," Cossie related "but it took a 

drummer from Hartford, Jerry 
Greenberg, to take it and say it 
would work. 

Greenberg at the time was not, 
however, employed as a drummer 
but rather as the president of Atlan- 
tic Records. Since that time. the 
MK Atlantic association has coffin 
ued with other recordings. 

Cossie suggested to his audience 
that many of the panels following 
his talk would further elaborate on 
his points. 

33 

Forum Scenes: Clockwise from top: _ Crowds queue for registration on open- ro open- 
mg day ... Andrew Stein, Manhattan w 
Borough president ... Bill Wardlow, 
Forum director .. , Tom Cossie, keyno- 
ter, MK Dance Promotions ... Lee 
Zhito, Billboard publisher and editor -in- 
chief ... Part of the massive turnout r 

for the awards banquet. m 
O 

Can Club Jocks Become Record Producers? 

1 

Future Producers Panel: Top, 

Jim Burgess, moderator. 
Center, Rick Gianatos. Bot- 

tom, John Luongo, Boston. 

The question was, "Can Disco 
DJs Become The Record Producers 
Of Tomorrow?" and the answer 
from the panelists was a definite 
yes. 

"Anyone who loves music can 
produce records," declared pro 
ducer Jerry Love of Love.Zager Pro. 
ductions," and most disco deelays 
are extremely knowledgeable." 

L.A .based spinner turned pro. 
ducer, John Hedges concurred with 
Love. "Any deelay can do it, you lust 
have to be in the right place at the 
right time." opined Hedges. "lt you 
have the desire to do it lust keep 
bugging the record companies till 
they give you a chance." 

John Luongo, a spinner and 
mixer from Boston, would not go as 
far as his fellow panelists. "Not all 
deelays can do it. There's a lot of 
thought that must go into a record 
today." Luongo said. 

Luongo reminded the audience 
that there is more to disco these 
days than lust the dance floor. "You 
have to think about how a record 
will sound on the radio and in a 

home," advised Luongo. "A disco 
record that can't get on radio is 

missing half of its market." 
Kenny Lehman, of Brooklyn's 

Aria Production's stressed the im- 
portance of a producer surrounding 
himself with good people Lehman 
told the gathering, "Producing 
means you are in command of all 

By ROBERT FORD JR. 

phases of the recording and if you 
don't have technical knowledge in 
all areas you will have to surround 
yourself with good arrangers. musi- 
cians and engineers." 

Rich Giantanos. a spinner /mixer 
from L.A.. talked about the Oh. 
cutties of producing records "You 
have to make the deeiays happy 
and the artists happy, and it is not 
always easy to do both." said Gian. 
tans. The deelay added, "I think 

any spinner with talent could make 
a damn good producer." 

Ritchie Rivera, a New York based 
producer and mixer, advised the 
audience to remember that disco 
music is for dancing first and every 
thing else, like radio and record 
sales. is secondary. 

New York's Jim Burgess disa 
greed, saying "Let's remember that 
our role is selling records and mak- 
ing money." 

Richard Long (left) receives award for sound excellence from Bill Wardlow. 

Future Producers Panel: Top, 
Jerry Love, producer. Center, 
John Hedges, DJ /producer. 
Bottom, Kenny Lehman, pro. 

ducer. 

DI 
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Live Acts & Records Don't Mix 

Disco Forum V 

DJs' invo!vement In A &R 
Confirmed By Label Execs 

A J Cervantes panelist 
Butterfly Records 

tom De Pietro panelist. 
Motown 

Phu Jones panelist 
Fantasy Records 

Marc Paul Simon. co. 
moderator, Casablanca 

Ray Harris. panelist. AV 
Records 

Ken Cayre. panelist. Sal 
soul 

Izzy Sanchez. panelist 
Atlantic Records 

Denny Rosenkrantz. 
panelist. MCA Records 

Iliri' il. r1r r.r,. , I-.., ,- 

WI,I 1i, l',.-, t 
.,, 

..,r I.,, i,ih. 

1 h com.trot, r..,r .r .. I.,,, 
on Ihi m,rl(/r ialel.' a &r IIIVr:1,, 
men' chaired bt "if 's Corey W.,ii. 
and Casablanca . Marc Pau Simoo 

Othe. pane member.. Included 
Vince Allelh ca Warner. RPC Ray 
Harris o, AV, Phil Joneso' Fantasy 
ion, Di Pierre of Motown Ie' 
Sanche. Atlantic ano A Cer 
vantes Butterfly 

According tu Rosenkrantz 'MCA 
n r late bloomer in disc,. ter will 
gi tr. outside sources such ar Mk 
productions to gel new product 

Jones detailed his label's effort, 
with Sylvester ano his producer ano 
termes the working! relationship 
"Man to mar 

Allett outliner the goal, and 
plans toi the newly formed 
Warner RFC Records and termed il 

a company ano organization 
styled strictly to disco 

Allett noted that a &r was a new 
lob for him as he has not prey, 
ously worked tor a record company 

There yid, not be a rash of 
people' hired at the new label, ac 
cording to Alletti. who leet<_ the New 
York City headquarters of Warner. 

By ROBERT RO1 kl 

r importani rlisro open 
"i would or. it -vr. r,i I..A. for 

, :lire he rerr i,:;rneil New 
where disco begat 

()iF'lerrn salt! Of I... lape.', acts 
"Wo have a sour° wnt eu 
People are (Jam 'fir. ur Wt,y dr. cor 

need ht change it' Although ou 

.,nr tortes are a work. the Mu 
I, .coo man note° that out con, 
p,nr\' does not rei.. Ilia. Msco I, 
taking ovet. bui rather i' ha...t 
share or the business 

Motowr is therefore looking for 
Ion,: term product according tu 
Harris 

According to Sanchez 'Disco is 

ir. the streets meaning the 
sources or disco, music are (titterer, 
Iron other categories of product 

Much discussion follower or. Iht 
Roo Stewart recording Do you 
Think l'n Sexy' released in z 12 

nut mn by New York deelay Jlrr 
Burgess Many pane. members ten 
that the possibilities of rock cross 
ing °vet to disco were increasing 

This lec Wade to review TK 's op 
eratrons we have a whole stable 
lull of artists who are Into disco but 
when you're known as a disco label 
It s haro to crossover on radio for 
example AOR " 

TK has been able to do that nev 
ertheless, according to Wade be 
cause record buyers are record 
buyer, whether they're buying 
disco or rock 

At Salsoul according to Cayre 
Our success of a&t is Ir. re Tit 

ing and a deelay s input Is impor 
tant 

Live and prerecorded perform 
antes lust don't mix At least that 
Was the consensus 01 the panel on 
owner manager expansion plans 

"I wouldn't deal with live bands 
again for anything " said Michael 
O'Harrc owner of Tramps in Wash 
rngton D C and moderator of the 
panel 'I d get out of the business 
first Roth °'roll crowds are into live 
bands but it doesn't work in a 
disco 

Panelist Michael Milting, took ar 
only slightly less emphatic view 'II 
you gel a name act to perform at 
your club it's the best publicity you 
could have he acknowledged 

But every night to be halt disco 
and hall live breaks the rhythm I've 
never seen it combined success 
lulls 

Wayne Gettman of Second Story 
disco in Philadelphia agreed that 
the audiences are separate " 

That's why he has one entrance tor 
the disco and another for an adjoin 
ing rock club, Catacombs which 
features band entertainment 
-People who go to rock clubs don't 
mingle well with discogoers." said 
Gef tman 

Another hotly debated point 
dealt with who owns the disco 
disks -the club or the deelay' 

O'Harro noted that his DJs have 
an unlimited' budget to buy any 
records they want but they then 
become property ul the club 

Gellman adder) that it a D1 be 
longs to a pool and gets records 
that way. they become his Most 

By PAUL GREIN 

pools send records to the spinners 
directly rather than to the clubs 

Does this mean a DJ should sup 
ply his own records' .You don't ex 
pect your bartender to bring his 
own glasses' said Wdkings "so you 
shouldn't expect your DJs to bring 
their own records 

The image of the club is the key 
to drawing the right clientele Tom 
Vaughan, chairman 01 the Juliana's 
chain. said that since his Chicago 
club is located in a Hyatt Hotel. giv 
'rig the disco an independent ¡den 
tlty was essential 

'You have to make sure it's per 
celved as something besides a hotel 
bar or restaurant he said -'or else 
you'll Only draw the in -house trade 
You have to market II .i separate 

In questions. the panel re 
sporded affirmatively virtually 
unanemously fu a quern whether 
record , are t,n,kt'ri ,r` 1.1:r 

Ad scureeiay rowing abouth'; 
d,thi,ulty u. obtaining product was 
quickly put dowr, by Simon who 
saw the ouesnor' hart no place at 
the panel 

flee question sparking much dis 
t o , c .. whether labels would 
parr i. deelay to direct a 

rot : -slot DePierro said 
'Or i ' l.rsducer can do that 

Allen eon, torten that The deetays 
invnlveo On the proouction side will 
be the neat level o' a &r 

A demonstrative registrant makes 
his voice heard at one of the semi- 

nars. 

Panelists 
right down to using different nap 
Ions and swizzle sticks than the rest 
01 the hotel' 

The image of the disco industry is 

a problem addressed by O'Harro 
"There are a lot of fly by nights in 

the business. he said "ana every 
report of a club lire or a drug bust or 
murder hurts us all in getting liquor 
licenses and in other ways 

"And there are no standards for 
clubs, O'Harro added "A restau 
rant can have a turntable and a 

stack of 45s and call Itselt a disco, 
and nothing can be done about it 

What new clubs can do is offer 
the most professional service pos 
sable Said O'Harro 'Class and 
good service will outlast Ilashy 

sound and light extravaganzas ey 
dry time 

And clubs should never lam 
people In especially when they lust 
open Said Wdkrngs 'l' you crow() 
customers you mas do very well for 
six months but after two years I'm 
not so sure You should never be so 
packer that you have physical 
fights to get to the bar, that will turn 
people oft faster than anything 

Mark Thontpsor. or Regme's con 
eluded M. saying that guying the ap 
pearance of being packed can be 
used as a ploy to attract business. 

He contessed that rri earlier days 
Repine would put a sign on the door 
saying -Full" even if no one was in 
the club lust so it would seem to be 
the rage the 'In place to be 

Billboard PhOt0s by Chuck Pullo+ 

From left Tom Vaughan, Juhana's, panelist, Mark Thompson. Regme's. panelist: Michael Wdkines, panelist; Wayne Coltman. Second 
Storey, panelist. Michael O'Harro, Tramps, moderator Copyrighted material 
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Disco Forum V 

Would An Intl Cultural Exchange Be Viable? 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

Top row from left: Gary Chalmers, panelist, Canada; David Payne, panelist, Julianas; Bill Hurrey. panelist, Australia; Biddu, 
panelist, U.K.; Amund Myklebust, panelist, Norway; Claus Hedberg, panelist, Sweden. 

Gary Friedman, moderator, 
Hawaii. 

r released product. 50 

The suggestion of the estab- 
lishment of some sort of disco cul- 
tural exchange program between 
the U.S. and Europe was among the 
key points raised at the Disco Fo- 
rum seminar addressing itself to 
"The Effect Of The U.S. Market On 
Disco Internationally." 

Also raised was the recurring 
problem of convincing major U.S. 
record labels of the viability of the 
disco industry abroad, and getting 
them to readily service pools. spin- 
ners and /or club owners with 
newly- released product. 

The seminar, moderated by Gary 
Friedman of TJ's Discos, Hawaii, 
featured panelists from the U.K., 
Canada, Australia, Switzerland, 
Norway, Sweden and Belgium. 

It was Amund Myklebust, a club 
consultant of Oslo, who broached 
the subject of the formation of a 

U.S. /European disco cultural ex- 

change. Myklebust did not have 
specifics of the idea on hand, but he 

suggested that it could take the 
form of an exchange of ideas, tech- 
nology, artists, spinners and just 
about everyone else connected with 
the industry. 

He felt that if such a program was 
instituted, it would play an impor 
tant role in helping to establish a 

broader understanding of prob. 
lems facing the industry at all levels 
on both sides of the Atlantic. 

Myklebust added ruefully that al- 

though the release of the film "Sat. 
urday Night Fever" played an im- 
portant role in bringing disco into 
sharp focus in Norway. Norwegians 
generally, and the Norwegian goy. 
ernment in particular, were still not 

Bel- 
gium has convinced record labels 

giving disco the sort of recognition 
it is receiving in this country. 

He stated that the road was a 

long, slow and difficult one, in 
which one of the major problems 
was getting the essential liquor Ir 
cense for a disco. He was, however, 
optimistic that change is coming, 
and that though it was a gradual 
process, more and more people 
were discovering disco. 

On the other end of the spectrum 
was Edward Van Den Wyngaert of 
Discotheque Records, Belgium. He 
gleefully told the audience that if it 
could be considered a problem, 
then the only problem facing the 
disco industry in his country was 
that all of Belgium was one massive 
disco dance floor. 

He stated that in one section of 
Brussels alone there are no fewer 
than 20 discotheques within about 
500 meters of each other "What's 
more." he added. "they all do good 
business." 

However, there is a drawback. 
The thriving disco industry in Bel 
gium has convinced record labels Polydor, London. and Mao on 

and distributors based there that 
there is no need to push their prod. 
ucts in that market Consequently, 
spinners and club operators are 
faced with a hassle in receiving pro 
motional products. 

Van Den Wyngaert stated that he 
can sometimes get free promo 
bona] records from the distributors 
and labels if he takes the time to 
drive down to their factories and 
warehouses. He felt that the treat- 
ment by labels of the deejay. and 
the disco industry as a whole in Bel. 
gium, is unfair, "especially consid- 
ering that the clubs do play an im. 
portant role in helping to break 
records." The Belgium official 
pointed out that Belgian discos 
were instrumental in breaking the 
Village People's hit, "YMCA" in that 
country. 

However, Van Den Wyngaert 
drew fire from the audience when 
he stated that disco pools as they 
are known in this country are al- 

most non existent in Belgium. 
That prompted Theo Loyla. of 

Polydor, London. and head of the 

\Execs High On Labels' Involvement 

Jack Kiernan, Polygram, 
moderator. 

Harry Anger. Polydor 
Records, panelist. 

Pete Jones, Casablanca, 
panelist. 

Nick De Krechewo, 
Downstairs Records, 

panelist. 

Nancy Sain, Butterfly 
Records, panelist. 

Eric Paulson, Pickwick. 
panelist. 

AL t3 r¡ 

Ed Rosenblatt, Warner 
Bros., panelist. 

By ROBERT FORD JR. 

The changing attitude of major 
labels to disco was evident at the 
"Major Label Involvement -Sales" 
seminar. The panel included such 
industry heavyweights as Poly 
gram's Jack Kiernan, Warner's Ed 
Rosenblatt. Atlantic's Dave Glew, 
Polydor's Harry Anger, Casa- 
blanca's Pete Jones, Motown's 
Danny Davis. CBS /Sam's Daniel 
Glass, Pickwick's Eric Paulson, But- 
terfly's Nancy Sain and Nick De 
Krechewo of Downstairs Records in 
New York. 

Moderator Kiernan set the tone 
of the session by pointing out the 
success of disco music "About 
404ó of the platinum records last 
year were disco-oriented so the mu- 
sic is no longer limited to just one 
age group or geographic area," 
stated the Polygram executive. 

Paulson, general manager of 
Pickwick's extensive rack oper- 
ation, admitted his company was 
slow to react to disco "We are bas- 
ically a conservative Midwestern 
company so we were late in reacting 
but we have now established a disco 
department and we are using au 
d o- visual displays in some markets 
to push disco," Paulson explained. 

De Krechewo spoke of his store's 
success in breaking new disco rec- 
ords through extensive in -store 
play. 

Casablanca's Jones spoke of the 
rapid changes in the sound and ap- 
peal of disco. Jones said his label 
feels strongly that there will be 

room in the marketplace for all 
types of disco music. 

Dave Glew touched on the impor 
tance of developing acts in the new 
idiom. Glew also spoke on the im- 
portance of disco-conscious execu- 
tives at a label. "Every label has 
specialists in various areas of music 
and promotion," stated the Atlantic 
executive. "And as the label com- 
mitment gets stronger there will be 
more and more persons who will be 
disco specialists." 

CBS /Sam's Glass praised the 
role of the independent disco la- 

bels. He also spoke on the artist de- 
velopment problem. "It is not nec- 
essary to develop an act from every 
disco record," Glass opined 

WB's Rosenblatt touched on the 
12-inch controversy, saying he saw 
no difference in marketing either 
12 -inch or 7 -inch singles. 

Paulson was of another mind 
though. "Racks can't move 12.inch 
s ngles." Paulson stated, "I don't 
see the 12- incher spreading across 
the country " 

Polydor marketing executive 
Anger admitted the majors are still 
feeling their way. "We're still learn- 
ing the nuances of disco," Anger 
rioted. 

Motown's Davis appealed to the 
disco community for help in mar- 
keting disco music. 

Rosenblatt pointed out that ma- 

lors can't get totally wrapped up in 

disco We have to remember that 
we are not lust a disco company. We 

can't forget about the Fleetwood 
Macs," Rosenblatt stressed. 

Amos 
Edward Van Den Wyngaert, pan. 

elist, Belgium. 

U.K. Disk Jockey Federation to in- 
form Van Den Wyngaert that a dee- 
jay pool had been in existence for at 
least three years and is alive and 
well even now. He also promised 
that Polydor will soon begin servic- 
ing bona fide deetays in Europe with 
promotional copies of newly -re. 
leased disco records. 

The unhappiest member of the 
panel was probably Claus Hedberg 
of Switzerland. He told the au- 
thence a sad tale of disco being still 
much in its primitive stages in this 
country. He stated that there are 
only three radio stations in the en 
tire country, and between them 
they programmed just about six 
hours of disco music in any given 
week. 

He added too, that old, dated. 
disco tv shows from 1977 are only 
now being aired in Switzerland, and 
that with the high cost of records, 
$3 for a single, $5 for a 12 -inch 
disco disk (if they can be found) 
and $9 for an LP, Swiss youths are 
sadly lacking in knowledge of the 
disco phenomenon which is capti- 
vating the world. 

Hedberg added that deejays from 
the few clubs operating in his coun- 
try buy their records either through 
the mail or direct at the retail coun- 
ters of record shops. "Either way 
they pay prohibitive prices for the 
disks." "What's more." he added, 
"the products they get are by the 
most popular artists only. Hence 
they are not exposed to new acts, 
and are not given the opportunity to 
help break these emerging per 
formers." 

Hedberg feels that the disco in- 

dustry in Switzerland could be 
helped considerably through: 

Quick delivery of U.S. disco 
record product by local label affil- 
iates or distributors. 

A greater variety of disco music 
and programs on Swiss radio and 
television. 

Reduction in the prices of rec. 
ords. 

Observance of deelays as pro- 
fessionals by both club owners and 
government authorities. 

Greater overall help from the 
U.S and the U.K. in the building of 
the disco industry to its full poten- 
tial in Switzerland. 

A slightly more optimistic note 
was sounded by Bill Hurrey of Aus- 
tralia. Hurrey told the audience that 
although "Saturday Night Fever" 

(Continued vn rage b2) 
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36 Disco Forum V 

It Wasn't All Harmony At 
Mixing Technique Session 

After a brief introduction by co 
moderator Manny Slab, of Studio 
One. Los Angeles. each of the pan 
elists for the seminar "Disco DJ 
Demonstration Of Mixing Tech 
n ques" was asked to give a brief 
opinion of his position in the disco. 
Studio mixer and spinner Jim Bur 
Bess. simply offered that the ideal 
was to use complementary records. 

Roy Thode of the Ice Palace. New 
York, described his beat per min 
ute method of programming. "I 
only have to worry about the 
mood," Thode stated. "I maintain 
the momentum by the BPMs." He 

also utilizes an echo by use of a reel 
to-reel tape deck with two heads. 
the louder the music the more the 
echo.". 

Michael Graber (Alfie's, Chicago) 
interrupted with, "Are you getting 
out of this discussion what you 
came here to get? This started oft 
what was to become a rather rough 
session about the preceding eve 
ning's poor sound system at Rose- 
land where the live entertainment 
was held. Throughout the remain 
der of the session more gripes were 
heard especially from Europeans 
who paid a great deal of money to 
get to the Forum and felt thery were 
not getting their questions an- 

' 

swered to their satisfaction It 

Q seems that the music played in dis- 
cos on the Continent and in Great 

m Britain differs from what is played 
-j here and there was little attention 
E being paid to European problems. 
o The discussion continued after 
aa, Stall merely pacified the audience 

with a curt, "There are those of us 

c here who need basics and we have 
= little time to go into as much as we 
O would like." 
IL 

By ARNOLD JAY SMITH 

Kevin Mills. Tiftanie. Wash 
ington, DC. offered. "I play the rec 
ords until they sing Them Once you 
get them singing the tunes. you've 
got them " 

Francois Kevorkian of New York, 
New York, opted for the "newness" 
syndrome "The number of new 
records played depends on the 
crowd," he observed He did not 
elaborate. but it was assumed there 
was some sort of test you gave the 
patrons of his disco to determine if 
they were new release-oriented 

Burgess opined, "Once you play 
it, get on with the others Don't 
dwell on it " 

The audience was getting restive. 
it not downright angry. When the 
question and answer period began 
things quieted down somewhat On 

equipment it was unanimous. Tech 
nics turntables. Said Burgess: "If 
you know how to spin you can do it 
on anything." Cheers followed that 
one. Slali offered a solution 
"Create a party," he said. "a party 
with music. Once you break the 
floor you break the mood." It was 
meant as advice rather than admo 
nition 

The crowd thickened as the spin 
ners began their demonstrations 
Burgess' approached perfection as 
some wags in the audience raised 
rate cards with low numbers on 
them. More cheers. Burgess, the 
prima mixer and spinner in the 
field, appeared to be well -liked 

Thode demonstrated how to slow 
down one turntable to the speed of 
the cued up disco so that the two 
blend in the min By measuring the 
beats -per-minute he knew exactly 
how much to decrease the spin of 

the disk white deftly eying the 
strobe light on the tables He noted 
that it was easier to slow one down 
rather than speed one up It 
created less damage to the records, 
as well 

It was at this Iuncture that some- 
one in the audience suggested a 

column in the trades highlighting a 
different deelay each time, delin- 
eating his or her "tricks" and meth- 
odology Another set of cheers of 
approval sprang up. Another sug- 
gestion applied directly to Thode's 
BPM method, record companies 
should put the BPM info on each al- 
bum to aid the spinner. 

Mills demonstrated his skill at 
making the records echo each other 
by slowing one table a beat or so. 
The method, called phasing by 
some, is not new to the industry; or- 
chestra leader Mantovani utilized 
the technique in his string sections 
years before reverb units became 
fashionable 

Some in the audience again ques 
boned it indeed they were learning 
from the creme de la creme. If so 
why wasn't everything perfect? The 
mikes failed in the room. causing a 

stir and an ironic laugh from all 
present. Slab's only comment was 
that considering the pressure and 
circumstances. they were doing the 
best they could. 

Graber tried his technique of get- 
ting into records that were difficult 
getting into and getting out of ones 
similarly difficult on the other end. 
His was a most credible demonstra- 
lion 

Each deelay talked about his 
feats as if he were a high wire act. 

Jon Randazzo, panelist. The 
City, S /Francisco. 

John Luongo, co- moderator. 

Kevin Mills, panelist, Tiffanies, 
Washington. 

Doug Riddick, panelist, Thurs 
day's, N.Y. 

` / 
Francois Kevorkian, panelist, 

New York, N Y. 

Jim Burgess, panelist. 

Radîo's Programming Of Disco Batted Around) 
The new wunderkind of radio is 

disco and as the sound sweeps the 
formats of stations around the 
country, radio and labels ponder 
how it's to be presented and, addi- 
tionally, how much. 

These and other issues were 
raised at the Forum session, "The 
Importance Of Radio Format 
Changes In Disco's Initial Growth," 

moderated by Tom Cossie. of 
Ocean Records, MK Dance Promo- 
tions 

Placed under the critical eye of 
music directors and label personnel 
responsible for disco activities were 
such vital matters as: 

Do 100% disco formats deal a 

blow lo traditional soul recording 
artists who have not hopped on the 
disco bandwagon' Is there a role 
for "soft" music in disco program 
ming? 

Should the disco deelay, with his 
background as a mixer or "overlay" 
expert, play a greater role in disco 
formats? 

Is there a need for local disco pro. 
motion personnel, basically drawn 
from the ranks of disco deetays. 
above and beyond the regular pro- 
motion staff? 

As a whole, however, there was 

By IRV LICHTMAN 

general agreement that the impact 
of disco is such that it can forever 
change the makeup of pop pro- 
gramming. As Matt Clenott, WKTU 
program director put it, "It's the 
fourth major peak of modern pop 
music, from Elvis Presley to the 
Beatles to Woodstock and now 
disco. A significant hardcore views 
it as a lifestyle; a softcore sees it as 
entertainment, something you can 
have fun with " 

Older audiences claim disco as a 

"happy music that gels them 
through the day " 

In broader terms. disco is seen by 
programmers as a "music fusion" 
and "an end to the segregation of 
music on radio " 

Tom Ray. president of TAR, a Los 
Angeles based indie promo com- 
pany, maintained, "It's bringing 
the industry together It doesn't 
matter iI vast,- .r 1,. ', ,Isco. 

Disco will, in fact, expand black mu- 
sic sales." 

"It's a great popularizer." 
claimed Clenott. "Disco transcends 
all areas," stated Frankie Crocker, 
recently returned to the New York 
radio scene as music director of 
WBLS. "It's a reflection of what 
people are doing. They used to lust 
listen, but now people want to par. 
ticipate," 

Joe Tamburro, program director 
of WDAS- Philadelphia which plays 
about 70% disco. sounded a word 
of caution, however. 

"We have to ride it as long as the 
audience wants it But, black sta- 
tions owe the community a certain 
amount of r &b music " Referring to 
the British sound invasion and its 
decline, Tamburro felt that black 
radio will someday return to its orig 
mat concept. 

Jack Patterson of KMJQ -Hous- 
ton. added, "We can't blow off 
people who like black music or rock. 
How heavy disco will be in other 
markets in comparison to New York 
remains to be seen." 

Ron Robin, program director of 
WBOS- Boston, expressed surpnse 
that "we still talk of how long disco 
will last." 

(Continued on page A?) 

From left: Jack Patterson; panelist; Tom Cossie, moderator. MK Dance Promotions; Sonny Joe White, panelist. Sonny Taylor, panelist; Mat 
Clenott, panelist. WKTU, N.Y.; Frankie Crocker, panelist; Harry Weber, panelist; Ron Robin. panelist; Joe Tamburro. panelist. 
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Joe Cayre, left, accepts for Salsoul 
Chuck Smith, Pickwick, flanked by a beaming Neil Bogart (lett) and 

Lee Zhito. Billboard publisher. 

Henry Stone, TK, accepts for excellence in pro. 
motion. 

Cher meets a Village Person. 

Bill Wardlow is also a recipient. 

Freddie Perren, left and Dino Fekaris are top 
composers. 

dlboard Photos by Sam Emerson 

Chic is named for heavy radio single. 

Sylvester is named top male artist. 

Last year's most promising new artist, Pe 
ter Brown, center meets this year's win. +- 
ner Dan Hartman, right. Corey Wade, TK. 

is at left. 
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Who Does It Best? 
Disco Label Of The Year 

CASABLANCA RECORD AND FILMWORKS 
Best In -House Disco Promotion 

MICHELE HART/ KENN FRIEDMAN 
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Best Female Artist Of The Year 

DONNA SUMMER 

Best Disco Artist 

DONNA SUMMER 

Best Disco Album 

"LIVE AND MORE" 

Best Disco Single LP Cut 

"MACARTHUR PARK" 

Best Disco Style Rendition Of 1978 

"MAcARTHUR PARK" 
Produced by Giorgio Moroder anti Pete Delimits 
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Best Disco Group 

D 

Composed and Produced by JACQUES MORAL! for CAN'T QJPROOUCTIONS, INC. Executive Producer: HENRI BELOLO 
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GIORGIO MORODER AND PETE BELLOTTE 

4 

JACQUES MORALI 

ALEC R. COSTANDINOS 

ALEC R. COSTANDINOS 
ANI) THE SYNCOPHONIC ORCHESTRA 
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Disco Forum V 

_Art In Disk Programming Keenly Debated 

1 

N 
l 

Sam Avellone, Dixie Elec. 
tric Co.. Columbus, Ohio. 

The session on "Disco Progidm 
ming -Discussion Of Geographic 
Differences In Programming And 
Its Effects On The Growth Of Disco" 
was a lively one that touched on 
many topics aside from its subject 
area. 

The conflict between helping sell 
records and entertaining a disco 
audience sparked many comments 
from the gathered DJs. 

Moderators Manny Slab of Studio 

From left: Steve Crawford, panelist; Al Paez, Forty One, Forty One, New Or- 
leans; Ellen Bogen. panelist. 

From Left: Roy Thode, co- moderator, Ice Palace, N.Y.; Angelo Solar. Back- 
street, Atlanta; Manny Slali, co- moderator, Studio One. L.A. 

Press Coverage Is 
Beginning To Break 

It used to be a problem getting 
coverage of disco in mass audience 
periodicals. but now many of them 
have run special reports on the 

Ildisco boom. 

The problem now is moving be. 
gond what Disco News editor Scott 
Anderson called the Great Ameri- 
can Disco Story" to individual sto- 
ries treating persons in the disco 
held as more than lust parts of a 

phenomenon. The full -scale disco 
survey story. after all, can only be 
done once in each publication. 

Anderson. who moderated a 

panel on trade and consumer 
media, indicated that this progres- 
sion will occur as the press comes to 
recognize disco artists as equals to 
pop. soul and country performers. 

Howard Bloom. New York -based 
publicist, said the operative phrase 
now is artist development. We 

need to establish personalities with 
the same enduring characteristics 
as artists in other fields. Then we 

can publicize the human interest 
angle, and jump over all category 
boundaries." 

Bloom said that this is how Peter 
Brown stories wound up in Rolling 
Stone. Circus and Feature. publica. 

FORUM COVERAGE' Writers: 
Radcliffe Joe. Paul Grein, Stephen 
Traiman, Dick Nasser, Roman Ko- 

zak, Iry Lichtman, Robert Ford, Bob 

Riedinger Jr., Robert Roth and Nel- 

son George. 
Photographers: Chuck Pullin, Su- 

san Wennick and Sam Emerson. 

Editorial Direction: Radcliffe Joe. 

Art & Layout: Lee Lebowitz. 

lions not known for their tond em- 
brace of disco music. 

The anti -rock bias of most pop 
consumer publications is a problem 
that may be solved as more and 
more artists respected by the pop 
crowd cut disco records. 

Bruce Hard of Miami's Bo Crane 
Report said that disco hits by the 
likes of Rod Stewart, the Rolling 
Stones and Blondie will serve to 
bridge the two audiences and the 
publications that serve them 

Ray Caviano of Warner /RFC Rec. 
ords added that Warner Bros has 
not only the Rod Stewart record but 
also pop hits by the Doobie Broth. 
ers and Nicolette Larson which are 
drawing substantial disco interest. 

Paul Cooper, national director of 
publicity and trade liaison at Atlan. 
tic in Los Angeles. noted that at 
that label there is no separation of 
disco from other forms of music. 

All departments work on it," he 
stressed. 

This universality will be en- 
hanced, said one registrant, as the 
industry continues to prove that 
disco is more than lust a black, gay 
and Latin phenomenon. "Disco is 
simply rhythm and blues," he said, 
"with the accent on the rhythm." 

But at least one registrant was 
troubled by the fact that a lot of 
people who did nothing to contrib. 
ute to disco's growth are now jump- 
ing on the bandwagon. "Even 
Lawrence Welk has cut a disco al. 
bum," he moaned. "What does 
Lawrence Welk know about being 
black or gay ?" 

L.A. publicist Norman Winter had 
the last word on the subject when 
he retorted, "You don't have to be 

Jewish to like bagels." 

By NELSON GEORGE 

One of Los Angeles and Roy Thode velops music that suits that portico The question of why DJs don't 
of New York's Ice Palace opened tar area." identify what records they play was 
the session with remarks on the dih Sam Avellone of the Dixie Electric raised from the audience, and be. 
Terence between their large mar. Company in Columbus, OH., con came the catalyst for a larger dis- 
kets and the rest of the country. curred saying "Stuffing a cut down cussion on whether DJs should be 

Thode thought, "New York and someone's throat if they don't want concerned with selling records. 
Los Angeles may be acting as a d is poor business." Al Paez of the Forty -One disco of 
proving ground for records," but Bill Allman of the Portland Area New Orleans said "discos can break 
deejays should not use what is Record Pool felt New York discos records, though we certainly can't 
played in those cities as a guide for were not the only place to break rec. get in the stores for people to buy 
their programming. "You have to ords. "Thelma Houston's 'Saturday it." 
be the best DJ for your dance floor. Night, Sunday Morning' reached Slali said, DJ are too busy to write 
A charted record in New York is not Billboard's disco chart in Phila- down the name of the record, and it 
always the best music to play some- delphia." the next week it appeared is not the DJ's job to sell records. 
where else." in lour other markets, and then on That is the responsibility of the 

Slali noted, "The evolution of the Soul chart." record company." 
disco in New York took a long time. Steve Crawford, a DJ and repro. The idea of some kind of visual 
In Los Angeles it has grown a great sentative of the Western Canadian display for records being played 
deal in the last year. Places like San Record Pool asserted "a hit is a hit was well received, though many in 
Francisco and smaller towns will anywhere. If a DJ wants to push a the audience felt this somehow in- 
grow in a similar gradual manner." record he can bust his tail and fringed on the creativity of the DJ. 

"Never attempt to program ac make it popular in his area." Thode seemed to sum up the 
cording to New York," said Robert Allman agreed, noting that by panel discussion as well as this last 
Michael Anderson of the Plum in mixing a new record in between two problem when he said, "Each DJ 
Washington "You must program popular records he can create a fa- must be sensitive to the people in 
for your audience and also teach it vorable atmosphere and accelerate his room. When they are happiest 
to grow musically. Each region de. its acceptance. I'm happiest." 

Nuts, Bolts Of Franchises 
Rather than expound on ways 

franchising and chain operations 
will aid the growth of disco, this 
seminar's panel shared "nuts -and 
bolts" philosophies on establishing 
and maintaining such ventures. 

The panel was comprised of con- 
sultants, chain developers and 
builders of turn -key operations, 
with moderator Jim Kowalczyk of 
2001 Clubs representing the 
franchisors. All spoke from the as- 
sumption that quality in any form 
of discotheque operation would be 
a key factor in the successful 
growth of disco. 

According to the show of hands, a 

large segment of the audience was 
club owners or employers curious 
about the mechanics and directions 
of more broadly based operations. 
Only a few raised their hands to in- 
dicate an immediate desire to enter 
the franchise or chain field. 

Michael Wilkings, of Michael Wd- 
kings & Assoc., directed the ques- 
tion- and -answer format to the as- 
pect of starting out. 

"Too many people go into disco 
with a vague idea," said Wilkings, 
who stressed the importance of 
marketing research and targeting 
the clientele before any long term 
investment is made. 

Wilkings, whose own firm "ad- 

By BOB RIEDINGER JR. 

dresses itself to all aspects of the 
disco industry," later added, "You 
must decide what is right for you as 
an owner or developer," choosing 
between custom -designed turn-key 

operations or the standardized op. 
oration. 

Tom Vaughn. chairman of Ju- 
liana's, N.Y., warned that prospec. 

(Cnnnnued on page 63/ 
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From lett: Michael O'Harro, Tramps. Washington, D.C.; Barry Geftman, Sec- 
ond Storey, Philadelphia; Michael Wilkings, Michael Wilkings Assoc. 

From left: Wayne Rosso, Disco Works, L.A.: Andy Ebon, Music Max, San Fran. 
cisco; Jim Kowalczyk, moderator, 2001 Clubs. 

From lett: Ron Baron, Norman Winter Assoc.; Rich Aronstein, Where It's At, N.Y.; Paul Cooper, Atlantic Records, L.A.; 
Howard Bloom, Howard Bloom Org. 

From left: Scott Anderson, moderator, Disco News, N.Y.; Gary Larkin, G &B Report; Bruce Hard, Bo Crane Report 
Miami; Norman Winter, Norman Winter Assoc. 
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Disco Forum V 

Bob Lobi, Design Circuit N.Y. Brian Edwards, Wavelength. 
L A. 

Tom Vaughan. Juliana's Alex Rosner, Rosner Custom 
Sound Services. Sound, 

Dick Nourse, Capron Light. Peter Spahr, Graebar, Inc. 
ing & Sound. 

Variety Of Approaches To Sight And Sound 
NEW YORK -"Sight & Sound - 

The Total Disco Experience' drew a 

variety of approaches from a panel 
of six leading design installers with 
experience throughout the U S and 
around the globe 

Moderated by Radcliffe Joe. Bill- 
board disco editor. the group coy 
Bred both ends of the spectrum. 
from Brian Edwards of Wavelength 
in Los Angeles who provides mostly 
plans and lets the clients go from 
there with choice of sound and light 
units. to Bob Lobi of Design Circuit 
in New York, and Tom Vaughan of 
Juliana Sound Service, London and 
New York, who share the view of in- 
tegrating installation of sound and 

light via specialists working with the 
architect or designer 

In between are the views of Alex 
Rosner of Long Island's Rosner 
Custom Sound. who is a firm be- 
liever in separate expertise in light 
and sound. with his forte the latter 
Peter Spahr of New York's Graebar 
Productions is emphatic on the in 
tegration of the total package from 
the start. with the building's envi 
ronment a key factor. and Richard 
Nourse of Boston's Capron Lighting 
& Sound is more into restaurant' 
lounge conversions with a staff of 
established light and sound ex 
perts 

Sound is a full time lob for Rn; 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

ner, and he works with lighting ex- 
perts tor that end of the package. 
while Lobi notes the industry is so 
diverse that you have to have to be 
specialists. and he focuses on'put- 
ting the best people together for the 
client " Juliana's Vaughan works 
with major hotel groups and ship 
ping companies to integrate the en 
tire lob from scratch. while Spahr 
notes that the total integration 
helped produce the innovative A.C. 
disco at Resorts International in At- 
lantic City. N.J., in a relatively short 
time. 

Nourse of Capron has lo work 
with existing rooms in his conver- 
sion i,,h. which makrc Chi. more 

dif ficult in one sense Wavelength's 
Edwards, on the other hand. has a 
free hand in his design of sound 
and light packages, offering a 

couple of basic groups of sound 
components with various options 
depending on the client's budget 
Were creating an intangible prod- 

uct. and from an artistic point of 
view you want to leave something 
desirable behind through your de- 
sign. Edwards observes 

In response to a key question on 
the advantage of going to a total 
concept person rather than putting 
a club together piecemeal. Vaughan 
of Juliana emphasized the impor 
tance of r_heck,ng prior lob refer- 

ences before making any decision. 
Lobi noted that packages can be 
put together in various ways, but 
the client has to do his or her home- 
work. Both he and Graebar's Spahr 
agree you have to know your au- 
dience and market - age. demo. 
graphics, type of clientele -and 
then within budget limits allocate 
the available funds to do the most 
good 

Commenting on a query about 
changing design elements in a club 
to keep the environment alive. 
Vaughan noted that Juliana has a 
two year cycle for reinstalling light- 
ing or sound elements on a fee 

(C,,ri viied on page Sì/ 

Advance Peek At Technological Achievements 
m 
m 

NEW YORK -"An advance look al 
one of disco's technological break 

Q throughs" accurately described the 
a Forum panel on "Disco's Hardware 

Ú Roots -The Evolution of Tech 
¢ nology" held in the N Y Hilton's 

Sutton Center South Auditorium 
Moderator Stephen Traiman, 

Billboard's tape/audio/video edi 
tor, pointed out that the exhibit 
area offered registrants a chance to 
see technological elements not yet 
seen at leading conventions such as 
the CES and AES shows. 

The eight-men panel proceeded 
to describe in turn the particular 
technological advances they were 
most familiar with, ranging from 
the latest advances in turntable de 
sign to speaker and light systems. 

Mike Klasco of GU/ Integrated 
Sound Systems of New York led 
things oft by noting that audio 
gadgetry now makes it possible to 
bring the sophistication of the 
recording studio to the disco floor 

Sound systems that generate 
less noise than that found in a dig' 
tal recording were claimed to be 
available, as are the FKA -2 speak 
ers designed for mobile jocks 
These weigh 25 pounds. measure 
20 inches and have a 125 db out 
put. Dynamic reversers, spatial en 
hancers and a Pitch Shift mecha 
nism that enables DJs to control 
beats per minute from his board 
are also available. 

Sid Silver of Technics by Pana 
sonic devoted most of his time to 
outlining the specifications of the 
company's successor to its popular 
SL1200 turntable. which has been 
redesigned to incorporate the input 
from nearly 6.000 disco DJs. Call- 
ing it a "consensus turntable," Sil 
ver notes that it is well damped to 
avoid acoustic feedback, with a 
base constructed mainly of a com 
pound material with anti -resonate 
ing qualities. 

Called the SL1200 Mark Il, Silver 
says the new turntable will retail for 

By DICK NUSSER 

around $351) and will be available in 
May It features a varying pitch de- 
vice and a digital readout for beats 
per minute 

Other features include a stylus 
light that pops up and down. an in 
slant release brake and a quartz 
lock dove that enables the turn- 
table to be locked to a precise 
speed 

George Alexandrovich of Stanton 
Magnetics, New York, stressed the 
importance of making sure car- 
tridges are also tailored to the spe- 
cific requirements of the disco DJ. 
He cited the success of his com- 
pany's 680L cartrdige in the disco 
market. 

Vincent Finnegan Jr of New 
York's Meteor Light & Sound de- 
scribed the various combinations of 
sound systems and chase lights 
available today and notes that 
present technology is "more de- 
pendable and creative" than ever 
before. Among the breakthroughs 
are a wide array of systems de- 
signed for the mobile lock that en 
able him to duplicate many of the 
patented stationary effects familiar 
to discogcers 

Bob Riccardelli of New York's 
Times Square Theatrical and Studio 
Supply reeled off a list of specially 
lighting hardware the company 
stocks, ranging from strobes to star 
bursts. strip lights, rain lights that 
throw a variety of different patterns 
all over a room, to the familiar mir 
ror balls. Riccardelli warned the au- 
dience to make sure they also pur 
chase the correct controller to 
match their light system 

Spinning beacons were among 
the most popular lighting acces- 
series last year, he says, and the 
use of neon and tube lighting is also 
on the upswing Some of these sys- 
tems require transformers, Rocar 
deth points out. 

Dick Henry of Varaxon Electron 
ics of New York spoke about the 
new computerized and lighted 

dance floors that pruvide thou 
sands of different effects Some 
times these are wasted when the 
floor becomes too crowded with 
people, Henry notes. suggesting 
that the "floors" be used as wall 
panels instead to make the most of 
the effect Advances in technology 
now enable written messages to be 
programmed into the light display 
of these units. Henry adds, making 
them a natural for walls or even cell 
logs. rather than floors 

Paul Twist of England's Optiki- 
netos explained how his company 
developed complex "Cassettes" 
that enhance the early light show 
techniques Now these techniques 
are duplicated automatically, with 
cassettes adaptable to slide prolec 
tors and light wheels which otter a 

wide variety of effects 
Twist explained how these gadg 

ets have evolved from the simple 
liquid wheels and cassettes to to 
day's windmills. panoramic rota 
tors, total eclipsers and the latest 
device, one that enables the cas- 
settes to turn according to the 
sound of the music. 

Russell Rauch of Laser Presenta 
Lions, Columbus, Ohio. recalled now 
the first laser display he saw in San 
Francisco convinced him of the via- 
bility of lasers in disco and theatr' 
cal lighting. The ability of lasers to 
bend and be directed in pure, in 
tense colors made it a natural for 
disco use Now it's possible to 
create "cosmic cloud effects," mul 
tiple effects and simulate "Star 
Wars" type battles over the disco 
floor 

Rauch cautioned the audience to 
stick with reliable firms when deal 
ing with laser lighting systems and 
to consult local bureaus of radio 
logical health when in doubt about 
the safely of a particular system 
He predicts that discos will soon 
feature hologram laser shows that 
will provide three dimensional envi- 
ronmental effects 

Top Right. Stephen Traiman, mod- 
erator, below, from 
Sid Silver, Technics; Vincent Finne 
gun. Meteor Light & Sound; George 
Alexandrovich, Stanton Magnetics; 
Paul Twist. Optikinetics; right: sec- 
ond from top: Bob Riccadelli, Times 
Square Theatrical: Russell Rauch, 
Laser Presentations; Mike Klasco. 
GLI -Integrated Sound Systems; 
Richard Henry, Vararon Electron- 

ics 
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Radio's Rush To Disco Formats Accelerating 

n 
Doug Hall, panelist, Billboard Maga- 

zine. 

Corey Wade, co- moderator, TK Rec- 
ords. 

Raphael Ramos, panelist. 

Many innovative ideas were 
raised and discussed on the pro 
gramming of disco for radio in the 
session titled "The Importance Of 
Radio Format Changes In Disco's 
Present And Future Growth." 

Moderator Corey Wade of I Ree 

orris in Miami. opened the discus 
soon by stating that "the phenom' 
enon of dance music is nothing 
new," citing examples of when he 
used to be a singer traveling around 
the country 20 years ago. "II your 
music had anything to say, and the 
people can dance to it, they were in 

terested in meeting you," claimed 
Wade. 

Robert Michael Anderson, a disco 
deelay from Washington. D.C.. who 
works closely with disco station 
WKYS in giving feedback to the mu 
sic director, offered the following 
advice. "I'm here to tell the radio 
people not to overlook the disco 
people in your city. Feedback from 
them is good because it enables the 
station to tailor the music to what 
the people enjoy dancing to This 
particular relationship is hard to du' 
plicate ." 

Mark Riley of the news depart 
ment of WBLS, New York, pointed 
out that if "disco radio is not local, it 
should be regional in order to better 
understand that what will work in 
New York, may not work in other 
places." This could then either sup- 
port or disprove the belief that disco 
music is associated with urban 
lifestyles. 

"Disco is what radio has been 
waiting for, stated Doug Hall, Bill 
board's radio and tv programming 
editor "The music is a part of a ma 
'or social phenomenon As a result 
disco is having the most profound 
effect since the advent of radio " 
He used as an example the success 
of WKTU in New York and cited Ar 
bitron figures among the older de- 
mographics of men and women as 
well as the teen audience. 

By VINCENT DITINGO 

.fakes a responsive cord 
in older age groups which do not re 
spond to change as quickly as 
younger demographics. Look for 
older listeners to increase while 
disco radio holds the younger de 
urographies," said Hall.'his advice 
to radio people is to. "Study WKTU. 
Study the discos in your market and 
then do it Keep the beat going " 

Relationships between discos 
and radio stations were further ex 
plored by Rafael Charrese Ramos, 
husband of Wanda Ramos of 
WKTU and the Burkhart .'Abrams 
disco network. Ramos points out 
that, "disco deelays have technical 
knowledge and background that a 

lot of radio deelays don't have. Pro- 
gram directors don't make the es 

senlial move to upgrade the sta 
lion." 

Talking about radio equipment 
he said, "no station employs the 
use of turntables with pitch control 
(slow the song down or speed it up 
so it fits into the format) Very little 
mixing or blending is done because 
of no access to pitch control turn- 
tables. You have to start with the 
basics " 

Wade intertected here by claim 
ing that, "radio deelays never spun 
records at a disco bet ore. so they 
really have no knowledge or expert 
ence. I have a firm belief that if 

more disco deelays were given a 

chance on disco radio shows, they 
would bring the same feeling and 
excitment to radio." 

M L Marsh, a&r research coor- 
dinator for KQFM Portland. Ore , 

brought up an interesting concept 
which might be in the cards for ra- 

dios future. He talked about KI01 
San Francisco where "they employ 
professional spinners to lust spin 
records and use regular an- 
nouncers for talking." 

Doreen Davies, executive pro- 
ducer. Radio One, BBC. London. 

likes WKTU because she feels then, 
is no switch -off point. In order to be 
professional, she feels "you must 
create images and blend the music 
lust right " She concluded, "radio 
needs new thinkers and new 
ideas." 

From the record label point of 
view, Roxy Myzal, director oh na- 
tional disco promotion for Atlantic 
Records, said "radio stations can 
only program 30 to AO records for 
their playlist Discos can program 
100. This is an advantage for the 
record label and becomes the main 
focus of interest at the beginning." 
However, she added That "radio 
can't be disregarded " 

Both Leanne Meyers of Image 
Marketing & Media, Los Angeles 
and David Rodriguez. national di 
rector of disco promotion radio of 

Salsoul Records. New York, share 
the philosophy that the answer for 
progress of disco music on radio will 
come from the streets. Meyers ex- 
claimed, "In one year disco is 
changing the radio community of 
America." She went on to say, 'the 
growth of radio is going back to the 
people, People want to feel good 
and disco makes them feel that 
way" 

Wade commented that, "radio is 
fragmented in this country. It is in a 

severe bend and major transition 
We are learning to isolate the 
changes in radio and how they 
come about, to better understand 
d '' He expressed his thoughts on 
rock by predicting that. "rock disco 
will be big. Rock radio lends itself to 
disco but won't lump in." 

In concluding the session Wade 
felt that people in the industry 
should be open to new ideas and 
suggestions "Clubs should be 
open to hear patrons, and record 
companies likewise with producers 
Change brings evolution and evolu- 
tion brings new life." 

Doreen Davies, panelist, BBC. Lon- 
don. 

Matt Clenott, panelist, WKTU. 

d O 
Roxy Myzal, panelist, Atlantic Red, 

orris. 

Panel Traces Evolution Of Pop -Disco Music 
The evolution Of pop /disco was 

the main topic of discussion at the 
producer's panel. "Dance music is 
the pop music of our time," de- 
clared Kenny Lehman of Brooklyn's 
Aria Productions. 

Philadelphia producer John 
Davis agreed with Lehman. -Disco 
is now radio music with a beat." 

England's Ian Levine noticed 
changes in the idiom. "Disco is 

more song-oriented today. ob 
served Levine But we cannot take 
the song too far. We can't forget the 
discos." 

Michael Lewis commended the 
interest of major labels in the music 
while his partner, Lauren Rinder, 
spoke about the difficulty of cate 
gorizing disco music "We don't 
want people to send us disco 
songs," Rinder stated "What we 
want is hits. We can make them 
disco records." 

Michael Zager told the meeting to 
compare the disco and radio charts. 
"You'll see that the strong songs 
are making it into radio," Zager 
noted. 

Jerry Love, Zager's partner in 

By ROBERT FORD JR 

Love Zager productions, predicted 
that seatless concerts would soon 
be the order of the day. 

France's Alec Costandinos at 
tempted to put to rest the myth 
that disco started in Europe. 

"There is no such think as a real 

disco movement in Europe." Cos. 
tandinos stated "The energy and 
power came from the United 
States." Englishman Levine con 
curred with Costandinos' state. 
mints 

Motown staffer Marilyn McLeod 

told the meeting, 'Disco is lust a 
name that has been put on up 
tempo rock'n'roll." 

Dino Fekans, a former Motown 
staffer who now teams up with 
Freddie Perren, spoke of the prob- 
ler disco music has had with cafe 
gorization. "It is sometimes difh 
cult for a disco record to break out 
of the shackle of the disco idiom," 
Fekans observed. 

Fekans added that there is room 
in disco for every possible feeling 

Fekaris's partner, Freddie Per 

ren, observed that disco today is 
more than lust music. "It's a life 
style. it's a way of dressing. a way 

of talking, a way of feeling, Perren 
pointed out. 

Costandinos advised young pro 
ducers to avoid boring records. 

"More than 30 seconds of identical 
music gets to be boring," advised 
Costandinos. "The idea is to keep 
the music as interesting as pos 
sible." 

Levin declared "16 bars of dent. 
cal music should be the limit 

From left: Alec Costandinos, panelist; John Davis, panelist: Laurin Rinder, panelist; Kenny Lehman, panelist; Michael Lewis, panelist; Michael Zager, panelist; Freddie Perren, moderator. 
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o cr Discos 
There are 28 million skaters in 

the U S.. which could make roller 
rinks the third major point of expo 

co 

Disco Forum V 

Wayne Rosso, Disco 
Works, L.A. 

Warren Engel, moderator. Ray Ford, Bobby McGee's, Michael O'Harro, Tramps, Judi Meyer, McFaden- Michael Wilkings, Michael 
Associated Hosts, L.A. Phoenix. Washington, D.C. Kendrick. Houston. Wilkings & Assoc. 

Some Chains Using Disco Training Programs 
It was all business as usual at the 

panel discussion of "National Res 

taurant And Hotel Chain Plans For 
Expansion Into Disco." 

Moderator Warren Engel of Asso 
ciated Hosts kicked it off by com- 
plaining that the record companies 
think hotel chains have plenty of 
money and don't need help. 

Ray Ford of Bobby McGee's. own 
ers and operators of theme rooms 
in the West and Southwest. ex 

plained his training program where 
the DJs are given instruction on 
how to operate their discos in re 

mote outposts such as Anchorage. 
Alaska "We give them space and 

tools with which to operate. Ford 
explained There is a 14 -week 
course offered by McGee's covering 
the topics of music appreciation, 
maintenance of the equipment and 
diagnosis of problems and electron 
ics Ford told of the moneysaving 
corners that have been cut with his 
programs 

Michael Wilkings. whose corn 
pang bearing his name handles 
food and beverage supplies as well 
as some interior design, told of his 
concept of turnkey operations He 

offers owners the completed disco 
when he is finished building the 
club 

ay Roll 
sure for disco music, along with 
clubs and radio stations 

That was the consensus of the 
panel on the rink craze. moderated 
by Ed Chalpin. president of PPX En- 

terprises in New York 
The view was shared by Wayne 

Ramsey, owner of Southeastern 
Skate Supply in Atlanta. though he 

added that roller rinks are a proved 
i.ommodity while roller discos are 
relatively new "The family skating 
rink has been making money for 50 
or 60 years." he said. "while the 
adult disco with booze has only 
been around for the past three 
years." 

Kevin Wall, an L A based con 
sultant. stressed that there are two 
distinct markets for roller discos: 
the family with teenagers and the 
over 21 drinking crowd 

Wall echoed the panel belief that 
apart from the liquor carrying rinks 
there is little alcohol (or drugs. for 
that matter) to be found at roller 
discos. despite some unfavorable 
press 

Of course the only reason record 
companies are following the roller 
rink craze is the hope of selling rec 

ords The potential is obvious: there 
are 5,000 rinks in the U S each 
holding up to 2,000 skaters at one 
time for an average stay of three 
hours 

Kenn Friedman, national director 
of disco promotion for Casablanca. 
noted that this large captive au 
dience is the reason Casablanca 
has begun supplying the rinks with 
product. 

One panelist neatly summed up 
the appeal of the roller rink, "Disco 
is a happy music and roller skating 
is a happy sport " 

Top To Bottom: Kevin Wall, 
Kevin Wall Organization, 
L.A., Ed Chalpin. moderator, 
PPX Enterprises, N.Y : Hank 
Abramson, Empire Roll 
erdome, Kenn Friedman, 

Casablanca Records. 

By ARNOLD JAY SMITH 

Michael O'Harro, Tramps, Wash 
ington. DC, explained the ddli- 
collies in finding knowledgeable 
people to run the discos "You have 
to be able to go out and get the 
people in." he told his audience. 
Wayne Rosso of the Disco Works. 
Los Angeles, expanded on that 
theme saying that you have to 
reach for other than typical disco 
audiences "Try to gel families in 
terested," he suggested, 

Engel went on to say that while 
they were dealing with big business 
in hotel chains, they know pitifully 
little about disco operation -In sec 
ondary cities we seek to be the only 
game in town." he said "Big bus, 
ness people often don't know how 
to do that " O'Harro suggested 
coordination within the chain, semi- 
lar logo, same sound system, etc 

Audience participation began 
with a question on DJ pay The con 
sensus among the panelists was 
that DJs are paid according to the 
area in which they are working. 
Some are paid hourly while others 
are given contracts Still others. 
such as those who work under Ford 
at Bobby McGee's, are afforded a 

bonus arrangement depending on 
the size of the crowds 

Standardization of formats was a 

topic that was prompted by an ar 
title that appeared in Billboard re 
garding the "Burger King" ap- 
proach to discos Here we found a 

split opinion Some approved of a 
standardization policy to the point 
of having the customers know that 
they are dancing in the same disco 
in all hotel branches Others felt 
completely dissimilar venues were 
beneficial, affording the public dif- 
ferent experiences each time 

O'Harro denigrated live bands in 
favor of records. but he did say that 
it was good business to bring in an 
artist to lip -synch his or her own 

recordings. The reason tor the live 
band put downs was that most felt 
they could deal with fewer variables 
such as temperament. instru 
ments, electronics, bus and airline 
schedules and the like One mem- 
ber of the audience staled that the 
coming trend towards theatrical 
performances in disco boded well 
for business All agreed that acts 
like Le Clique were becoming popu 
lar and actually encouraging people 

The TV 
Television, especially network to. 

is thirsting for really good disco on 
ented material. This observation 
came from Larry Harris. moderator 
of the Disco Forum panel on "Disco 
TV Shows And Their Importance In 
The Future Growth 01 Disco." 

Harris, senior vice president and 
managing director at Casablanca 
Records & FilmWorks. told his au- 
dience that disco must continue to 
broaden its base so that it conti 
ues to be a winner. "One sure way 
of broadening that base is through 
intelligent. professional use of tele- 
vision." he stated. 

Harris observed that until now. tv 
had its disadvantages because of 
poor sound quality. "But improve 
ment is on the way," he assured. 
"Tv stations are moving to improve 
sound quality Now it's up to the set 
manufacturers to back this move." 

Harris saw rock music and cable 
Iv playing important roles in disco's 
overall growth, and urged input 
from talented people interested in 
working in this field. 

David Bergman of DM8 Produc- 
lions, the firm which produces the 
weekly Soap Factory Disco" show. 
lamented that disco television 
shows, like his own. aired in prime 

to come to the discos. dance and 
even buy drinks. But it was the con 
sidered opinion of the panel that 
while visuals were fine, live bands 
were out 

There wasn't much summing up 
done at this particular panel discus- 
sion, but Rosso did state that discos 
had to grow on a physical level, "We 
have to come up with bigger ideas." 
Rosso exclaimed. "Larger events 
held in arenas like the Astrodome." 

Picture 
time viewing slots. are still not 
drawing big advertising dollars 

Although his show is syndicated 
on 60 stations nationwide. Berg 
man stated candidly that disco tv 
shows were still a "fringe thing." 

Bergman's aide. Andrew Bad 
dish, felt that there may have to be 
some dilution of the pure disco for- 
mat for it to gain wider acceptance 
among the masses of America's tv 
viewing audiences "Saturday 
Night Fever." started the spillover 
of disco to a mass audience market 
he stated "Television will follow 
but it will take a little time.' 

Some of the members of the au 
dience declared at this point that 
they were not in favor of the way 
some tv melodramas like "Hawaii 
Five-0" portrayed discos as seamy. 
vice ridden places. The panel 
agreed 

Arnie Wohl, co producer of 
"Disco Magic." stated in answer to 
Bergman's observation, that disco 
groups like Village People. Donna 
Summer and Gloria Gaynor, and de- 
velopments like "Saturday Night 
Fever." as well as the advent at 
disco radio, and spiraling disco 
record sales will all help influence 

(Continued an page 591 

Left: Larry Harris, moderator, Casablanca Records, Top. Left To Right David Bergman, Soap Factory Disco Show. 
Arnie Wohl, panelist. Disco Magici Bottom, Left To Right: Andrew Baddish, Soap Factory Disco Show; Phil Gary, Su 

perBowl of Disco Dancing. 
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so Disco Forum V 

Promotion Personnel Enjoy Their Day In Sun 
Disco has ni.,dr- 

noted Ray l:,ivramc. hr .,: tot 
Warner Bros disco oj;erabc,,and 
it was the big guns in disco promu 
fion who manned the panel on "Ma 
for Label Involvement- Promotion" 
session 

Caviano was the co moderator of 
the panel along with Torri Hayden 

,il 1401,,, 1,1..1.... ... . Thel,.,i ei.I 

of w,r ,,t nit hide 
b tote ti!ui..,I iii ni Motown, 

, Ken lriedroai, ht,r1F. Koc 
nee and Audrey .Io,eph of MK 
Dance Productions, Dan Joseph of 
TK Records Danny Glass ut Sam. 
Coliiritbia. Patrick Jenkins ul Ad 
venced Promotions. Atlantic s Rory 

Top Row. Left To Right Tony King. RCA Records. David 
Steele. Polydor Records; Bottom Row, Left to Right: Dan Jo 

seph, TK Records; Danny Glass, Sam -Columbia Records. 

0 

I 
u 
IL 
d 
2 

Bill Wardlow, moderator. 

By ROMAN KOZAK 

Ivlyzal. Anvr Smith, RSO Records 
and Divis Steele of Polydor. 

What the panelists agreed on at 

the well attended session which 
drew more than 100 participants 
was that with the entry of discounts 
the mainstream, disco DJs at a lo 

level have much more resporr 
Sllnlily in determining the music 
through what they report to the M 

c,il disco radio stations and the 
disco charts 

At the saine time the panelists 
noted that the Dis are on the 
ground floor of the disco business 
and they should consider opportu 
nitres to work with record corn 
panics or in production 

Caviano opened the session by 
urging the panelists to address 
themselves to four points who is 

being serviced by the companies 
and how, what is the impact of 
disco radio, what is the general phi- 
losophy on pools, and a working 
concept of the relationship between 
promotion and sales. 

Noting that Atlantic Records 
treats disco like r8b and rock, Myzal 
said that all the pools and discs., 

were serviced trorrr New York at the 
same time. with the DJs who report 
to the charts getting individual 
mailings while the rest goes to the 
disco pools via the local branches 

On the independent level, Kne 
ner and Hayden both noted that 
they work with whichever label em 
ploys them in supplying the local 
lacks. 

It was rioted that the reason that 
sometimes disco radio or a store re 
reeves records earlier than the local 
DJ. or one DJ receives product 
sooner than another, is simply be- 
cause of the mad, or because in a 

big company sometimes one de- 
partment is ahead of another in 
making its shipment "We are not 
perfect, added one representative 
from a major company 

However, the panelists all agreed 
that the club disk jockey was as im- 
portant as ever to the record corn- 
parties, the growth of disco radio 
notwithstanding 

"Disco 0.1s still break the rec 
ords," Hayden pointed out "As far 
as Mk Productions goes, the main 
thing is the disco DJ In the next six 

months. it will be radio, but we will 

continue to light for the disco DJ.' 
added Keener 

Smith noted that disco radii. 
relies on the club jockeys to lei 

them know what is popular on the 

dance floor. and Myzal also pointeri 
out that the club DJ is also Impur 
tant to the record companies bi- 
cause on disco radio there is a re 

stricted playlist, while at the club 
the lock is his own programmer. 
who can play whatever records he 
wants 

In the discussion on disco pools. 
the record company panelists 
agreed that what they want from 
the pools is distribution of their 
product. honesty in reporting what .ri, 

is popular and communication with 
the members of the pool. 

'The growth of disco puts new 
pressure on the pool president 
They now need to achieve credibility 
also with their local retail accounts 
and one stops, said Caviano. shift 
reg the topic to the all important as 
pest of sales. 'The name of the 
game is to get the product selling.' 
he added 

Owners Cover Every Base 
Alter ci sluggish start following 

panel member introductions, this 
owner's seminar moved into a lively 

Why the Charts? 
Malt t;lenott program, dii,e lui ul 

WKTU FM in New York, sparked the 
panel on trade charts when he ex 

Paul Cooper. Atlantic Rec 

ords 
Michelle Hart. Casablanca 

Records. 

Scott Anderson, Disco 
Newa, N Y 

Bob Anderson. The Plum, 
Washington, D.0 

Juge Geraldo, director, 
BARDA. 

plumed that station S changeover 
to a disco format after floundering 
with its previous mellow rock tor 
mat. 

"When we went into disco last 
July," he confesses. "I was Thor 
oughly ignorant of disco f mean I 

hadn't even seen 'Saturday Night 
Fever' yet You just have to do a last 
study 

"We had no sophisticated mar 
keting plan, but we were in the toin 

let, the way we were " As for the sta 
lion's projections for Its success, 
Clenott admits "We expected to be 
a third as successful in twice the 
time " 

The demand for disco product 
was emphasized by Michele Hart, 
director of special projects for Casa- 
blanca in Los Angeles- "We service 
32 pools nationally :' she said, "and 
hundreds of additional DJ's directly 
and we still gel upwards of 75 to 
l00 applications for servicing each 
week " 

Bill Wardlow, Billboard's chart di- 

rector, explained the methodology 
used in compiling the national disco 
action top 40 chart and the top 15 

reports for lb regional markets 
Billboard has a panel of about 

115 DJs from lop discotheques 
around the country The clubs sup 
ply their top 15 playful which are 
inverted (number une gets 15 
points. etc 1 and Men weighted by 

tour or '.o. depending on the 
.heni'tli of the club in the market 
the points rue fiv'n ridded and the 
life, fao i ..i.l,., 

PAUL GREIN 

By BOB RIEDINGER JR. 

discussion It was prompted by 
question from the audience on the 
ownership of disco albums This 
opened a discussion on the highly 
sensitive area of deejay and man 
agement relations 

One club owner asked what can 
be done to have his club serviced 
directly by record companies. "so 
we are not stuck when a DJ picks up 
and leaves. "taking his album col 
tectron with him " 

Tony Martino, of 12 West in New 
York, responded. "You have to 
treat the DJ as a respected artist. 
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Michael O'Harro. Tramps. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dick Collier, Trocadero. Van Joyce. Van Joyce 
San Francisco. Agency 

Keith Langen, Backstreet, 
Atlanta 

Leslie Cohen, Sahara. 
N.Y. 

Scott Forbes, comoder 
ator, Studio One, L.A 

Barry Gettman, Second 
Storey. Philadelphia. 
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Disco Forum V 

Slings & Arrows On Pools 
Disk Jockeys Join 
In On Hot Session 

By BOB RIEDINGER JR. 

west Record Pool leveled criticism 
at the association for stepping in 
between a club owner and a DJ be 
cause "that's bad policy." 

Panelist John Geraldo said there 
should be an association for 01s as 
artists, not laborers, which must 
work for the benefit of the DJ, not 
for a union. One audience member 
suggested a "guild." Al this point, 
Jones saw terminology as a major 
stumbling block in getting across 
his nonunion concept. 

Regardless of which concepts 
were under consideration. rode 
pendent DJ Scott Talerico observed 
that "associations are not as effec- 
tive as unions in the entertainment 
field." 

Supporters and detractors of 
record pools had their say concern 
ing pool policies and areas of in 
volvement 

The primary function of a record 
pool, agreed moderator Crane and 
panelist Jackie McCloy. was to act 
as a liaison between the record 
company and the Di. as well as a 

communication channel between 
area DJs. Crane also saw the need 
for the National Record Pool Assn., 
with which McCloy is involved, to es- 
tablish credibility and particularly 
"to serve as a credible source of in. 
formation to all the trade mag 
zmes.' 

In response to a query from the 
audience, McCloy explained the 
structure of the association with its 
tour regional divisions Since the 
last Forum. McCloy claims the 
Northeast division has had four 
meetings, adding. "we are accom- 
plishing quite a lot at these meet- 
ings." McCloy did not mention any 
specifics. As for association corm 
munication on a national level, 
"we've scheduled conference calls 
with the other regional reps." 

Pools in general were criticized by 
audience member Andy Ebon of 

This seminar on D1 mdepend 
ents. pools and associations was a 

manysided affair, with each side 
subject to the slings and arrows of 
opposing viewpoints. 

Regional pool directors held a 

majority of the available panel 
seats, while independent Dis were 
represented by Dan Miller of Krazz 
in Roswell, Ga and Scott Talenco 
of Playpen South. Miami 

Also on the panel was Rocky 
Jones. president of the Inter. 
national Assn. of Programmers and 
Technicians. 

Jones. the target of much anti 
union sentiment, attempted to ex 
plain that his association was in no 
way a union, but an organization 
whose basic goal was to sel stand 
ards of professionalism among 
Dis, and to help the DJ obtain ben- 
efits 

Moderator Bo Crane of the 
Southwest Record Pool suggested 
that "'association's a polite word 
for union.' " Jones agreed that 
"union" had bad connotations, but 
said. "striking and picketing, that's 
not our approach. We're not looking 
for confrontations -" 

Jones felt club owners could be 
"educated" to the value of a good 
DJ. Also pointing out that pools are 
often limited in membership, Jones 
said. "If the DJ is not a part of a 

record pool. and the majority (of 
DJs). aren't. the association passes 
on information to them ... how to 
find jobs, educational seminars. ad- 
vanced mixing techniques." Jones 
also added that the association 
does not service DJs with records, 
which is the function, he said. of 
record pools. 

r' Crane pointed out that his pool 
already performs many of the sery 
ices of Jones' association and even 
has a group insurance policy for its 
Dis. 

Panelist George Hill of the South. 

Mobile Man Disco in San Francisco. 
Seeing the pool as a political organi 
zation "to a degree," he said, there 
seemed to be a high correlation be 
Tween holding a position as an of 
cer of the pool and being selected to 
do production work on disco re, 
ords. 

Another audience member criti 
cited pools for monopolizing re 
gions, claiming record companies 
will only service one in an area. This 
excludes Dis who cannot get mein 
bership in that pool, yet a second 
pool, which the DJ would have a 

chance of joining, would not be 
serviced by record companies. 

Other topics pertaining to pool 
operations included who gets seto 
iced, the DJ or the club? Panelist Ed 
Rivera of the IDRC pool in N.Y. said 
he'd "never consider giving records 
to a club." Speaking from the au 
diente. George Borden of the Bos 
ton pool emphasized that. "It you 
service clubs, you service the man 
agers- This puts the manager in a 

stronger business position than the 
DJ." 

Stressing the importance of DJ 
ownership of records panelist Frank 
Lembo of the Pocono pool said all 
his members have a statement of 
agreement with club owners that all 
records received are the sole prop 
erty of the DJ. 

Lembo cited instances where his 
Dis have been fired and managers 
have kept records, but, because of 
the agreement, were legally re 
quired to turn records over the DJ. 

As for servicing ils own spinners 
with often limited record product. 
pool coordinators had differing re- 

quirements. George Hill said only 
two Dis out of one club would be 
entitled to full service. Bo Crane 
said he required his jocks to do a 

minimum of four nights' spinning 
in a club for record service. "We like 
a member to be a tulllime jock, This 
shows that he is not taking it 
lightly," explained Crane. However, 
T.J Johnson, who operates a 

record pool out of Hawaii, revealed 
sympathies with the record corm 
p3ny's expenses. and saw no rea 

& Unions 
son why a club should have dupfi 
cate record product. 

One of the last major issues 
brought out by the panel was the 
emergence of disco radio and 
whether or not it is a threat to 
record pools 

The prime concern centered 
around record pools being given a 

"back seat" position to radio sta 
lions, getting reduced record sere 
ice or none at all. 

One small market record pool di 
rector said a major label had 
recently cut him of 1, indicating a 

new concentration on disco radio 
and lop 40 stations. 

But aside from this one isolated 
example there were no other takes 
of service cutbacks In fact, parcel 
members were generally optimistic 
about the effect of disco radio on 
disco in general 

Said panelist Doug Kahn of the 
Dogs of War disco group: -It can 
only help. We're all here to work at 
the same goal, to break records so 
the companies see sales." 

Frank Lembo said discotheques 
will still be the number one means 
of breaking new product "It's 
dance music first," he emphasized 
"People don't dance in their cars 
Radio disco DJs will still get their in 
formation from the DJs on the 
street." 

Moderator Bob Pantano of Valen 
tine's disco and WCAU FM in Phila- 
delphia drew applause when he pro 
claimed the luture of disco radio is 

in the hands of the disco DJ who will 
be moving into disco radio posi 
lions. 

Lembo added that time is right 
for disco DJs to approach ailing ra 
dio stations and sell them on disco 
programming He suggested oppor 
lunities can be had among the sta 
lions which are currently "at the 
bottom of the barrel Go to the ones 
that are broke and lay it on the line 
to them. Tell them what's happen 
ing in your disco." Taking these 
steps, he said. will help build up and 
promote disco. benefiting clubs, 
stations and record companies. 

Independent Labels Remain 
The consensus at the Independ- 

ent Label panel was that despite 
the risks and problems, independ 
ent labels are still a vital force in 

disco music. 
"Independent record labels were 

the innovators in disco music," said 
Florence Greenberg, who headed 
Scepter Records which. though now 
defunct, was one of the first disco. 
oriented labels. Greenberg added. 
"We lost a lot of money on disco 
and today we are benefiting from 
it... 

Nick Albarano of RS Records 
said inities have an advantage in 
the disco field. "An independent la 
bel can get down on the street and 
find out what's happening in the 
clubs." Albarano slated. 

Norm Gardner, national disco 
promotion man for Fantasy Record. 
spoke of the problems of independ- 
ent distribution. "You must stay on 

top of your distributors and know 
exactly where your records are go- 
ing. and you have to get your teed 
back faster." Gardner staled. But 

By ROBERT FORD JR. 

on the plus side Gardner noted it 

was great to be a part of what he 
called a close knit family 

Mary Schlacter, who heads Prel 
ude Records, said that before a la 

bel can decide it it wants to be inde 
pendent or he with a major, it must 
establish priorities. "It what you 
want can be done through inde- 
pendent distribution, then that's 
what you should do, but there are 
no pat answers," advised the indus 
try veteran 

Mel Cheren of West End Records 

51 

Left Row, Top To Bottom: Bo Crane, 
moderator, Bo Crane Report; Rocky 
Jones, panelist; Eddie Rivera, panel- 
ist. IDRC, N.Y.; John Geraldo, pan- 
elist, BADDA, 5 /Francisco; Right 
Row, Top To Bottom: Bill Allman, 
panelist; Record Pool, Portland; Dan 
Miller, panelists, Kran, Ga.; Jackie 
McCloy, panelist, L.1. Deejays, N.Y.: 
T,J. Johnson, panelist, Hawaii; 
Frank Lembo, panelist, Pocono 

Pool. 

Vital To Industry 
explained why his operation has 
chosen the indie route "I find it is 
easier to work at my own speed," 
Cheren said, "When you are with a 

major you have to go through their 
heads and work at their pace 
Cheren added. ' I will stay iride 
pendent until the majors become 
more disco-oriented " 

Sam Golf o1 Prisim Records 
pointed out one of the biggest prob 
lems with independent labels 
"Most independent labels are pr. 
vately bounced If you lose money 

with an indie it's your money, not 
someone else's 

Schlacter noted that Indies 
should not try to compete with ma- 
jor labels for acts. "You can't com- 
pete. You have to make it on the 
great wealth of talent the majors 
miss." Schlacter observed 

Greenberg. who now heads Chan- 
nel Records, said there will always 
be a certain number of people wino 

want to go it alone. without the help 
of major corporations. 

IC','iiiinued,iii past (141 

Left To Right: Nick Albarano, panelist, RS International; Norm Gardner. panelist, Fantasy Records; Mary Stuart, co moderator, Curtom Records: Mel Cheren, panelist, West End Records; Florence 

Greenberg, panelist, Channel Records; Ray Caviano, panelist. RFC /Warner Records: Sam Gott, panelist, Prism Records. 
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v Top To Bottom: Alan Harris. 
N 12 West New York; Jerry 

ÚLove, Producer; Audrey Jo- 

CC seph, MK Dance Promotions: 

î Jim Burgess. DeejayiPro- 
ducer, Mike Stewart. 

Disco Forum V 

Suggestion For a Hall Of Fame Received Well 
A Ursco Hall of fame to huriur 

those artists and DJs who were 
early believers in the music was pro 
posed al the Hot Seat session with 
Salsoul and Westend Records vow- 
ing to contribute songs to a pro 
tected series of albums to raise 
funds for the organization 

That was the most positive step 
made by the two dozen panelists. 
who also spoke al length about the 
problems confronting the disco in 

dustry 
A member of the audience corn 

plained that media depictions of 
disco on television shows like 
-Hawaii Five-0" and Barney " 

Moller" continually emphasize neg 
Moves like drug use and crime 

"I'm embarrassed about the 
'Five O' disco episodes." confessed 
a registrant from Hawaii They 
make it appear that murders go on 
all the time and that the syndicate 
owns every disco in Hawaii ' 

"TV shows exploit sensational 
ism." agreed Ken Cayre of Salsoul 
"But 'Saturday Night Fever' helped 
change disco's image 'Disco' used 
to be a negative. now its a posi 
live " 

A related problem is that the 
media doesn't recognize women in 

disco A registrant said that not one 
woman was quoted in a recent Vil 
lage Voice article on disco 

A number of panelists indicated 
that images aside. realities are im 
proving for women in disco 'I 
never use anybody but girls as 
DJs. said Michael O'Harro. owner 
of Tramps in Washington -My 
number two person is a woman," 
added Ray Caviano in reference to 
Veronica Brice, vice president and 
general manager of his RFC Rec 
ords. 

It was also noted that the Ra 

mada Inn hotel chains planning to 
add 70 discotheques under a new 
disco department headed by a 
woman, Kay Lattin 

By PAUL GREIN 

Another group that feels its c r, 
tribution to disco is not being fully 
recognized -of the dialog at the Hot 
Seal session is any indication -is 
blacks. 

"Disco is r &b, stressed one 
black registrant 'Artists like Rod 
Stewart and the Rolling Stones are 
lust ripping off what Sly & the Fam 
rly Stone and James Brown were 
doing 10 years ago -- 

Caviano explained that the music 
is simply becoming more universal. 
He defended the fact that his RFC 
staff promotes to all -disco stations 
like WKTU FM while Warner Bros 
works disco dominated stations 
like WBLS-FM by saying. "I'm not 
trying to segregate the stations. Its 
lust that a BLS will play a percent 
age of ballads by acts like the Corn 
modores while WKTU will not " 

Caviano drew a parallel to the sit 
uation in Los Angeles. where WKTE 

I1. plays l.on-inri,00r. :y rtcrirc: 
white KITS FM does not 

Disco radio holds more possi 
bihties. according to Ken Cayre. "I 
see a future for disco DJs rn disco 
radio. which is not being tapped 
yet." he predicted 

Billboard's Bill Wardlow said that 
at all future Disco Forums acts 
would be required to perform live 
"It's an affront to the audience 
when they lip synch," he said. 

Another panelist stressed the fi 
nancial considerations which have 
made lip synching a necessity in the 
past. With the halls disco acts 
have been able to play until now," 
he explained. -'they lust couldn't at 
lord to take along a 12 piece group 

But now that major labels areget 
tong involved with disco. they car. 
subsidize tours to get things roll 
rig " 

Disco artist D.C. LaRue clowns with Cher. 

Top To Bottom Michael Za- 
ger. Producer: Leslie Cohen, 
Sahara, N.Y.; Joe Cayre, Sal- 
soul Records; Gary Friedman. 
Ti Discos. Hawaii, Ray Cav- 

iano. RFC Warners 

LINDA CLIFFORD 
FIRST CHOICE 

PEACHES & HERB 
RoiclandBa ?;- + 

This Feb 27 program came 
through with a well balanced and 
diversified bill Each act carries its 
own distinctive identity The disco 
beat. however, was a mainstay of 
the evening 

Polydor Records Peaches arid 
Herb opened with an energetic 40 
minute set. the only totally live per 
formance of the evening Despite a 
sound system that could not ade 
quately serve the two singers plus 
their five-piece backup band, the 
duo swayed and strutted con 
fidently through a seven song 
course in funkrfied disco 

Peaches stimulated the crowd's 
optic nerves with a glittering white 
sleeveless outfit. topped off occa 
sionally by multicolored chiffon 
scarves draped across her shout 
ders. With hair braided in silver 
sheathed locks, Peaches sent 
sharp edged vocals through excel 
lent cover versions of "Do Ya Think 
I'm Sexy" and "You Make Me Feel 
(Mighty Reaq." 

Capitalizing on their duet possi 
bdities, the two traded and shared 
leads. as on "Don't Hold Back" and 
"Reunited," their next single and 
one of the evening's rare ballads, 
for which they softly embraced 
while singing over each other s 
shoulder 

tVIPPPW- 

Forum Entertainment 
But it was bump and churn on 

their recent hit, 'Shake Your 
Groove Thing " Having a featured 
role on several songs. Herb dos 

played a contrastingly smoother 
and fuller vocal tone than Peaches. 

Credit must also go to the band 
for turning up the temperature on 
this set Bassist Michael Lane and 
percussionist John Gilliam pro- 
pelled the music with remarkable 
rhythmic vitality, setting off sparks 
as accompanists and cooking with 
hot technique in their brief solo 
spots 

Next on the program was First 
Choice. making the most of its 25 
minute appearance. Stepping up 
the theatrics in order to fill the void 
of an absentee band. the Salsoul 
trio made its grand entrance 
through a seven foot replica of the 
Tutankhamun mask The golden 
mask parted down the middle and 
revealed the three ladies wearing 
masks of their own 

The masks were dropped alter 
the firs, song, and the chiffon 
wraps of their outlis were similarly 
discarded several songs later On 
"Double Crossed." the ladies niade 
use of an urban rooftops back 
screen protection while they flashed 
prop knives at the audience 

The five sung set had its musical 
merits. The material was portico 
any strong, and the vocal arrange 
ments were also effective. 

Standouts included "Great Fa 

pectations," throbing wn' 
allure, and "Love Thang,' with its 
vocals that swelled sensuously 
around the rhythm Far from being 
characterless dance tunes. these 
exemplified disco music's growing 
sophistication. 

First Choice closed its satisfying 
set on an uptempo note. riding its 
current hit "Hold Your Horses" to 
an urgent. fast paced finish The 
trio donned some racy turn of the 
century social outing apparel for 
this number, thereby adding bustle 
to their hustle. 

Headlining performer Linda Clot 
ford put a sox song nightcap on the 
evening with some powerfully soul 
ful singing. an abundance of stage 
strutting energy and plenty of 
smiles 

Weaker material was held afloat 
by the Curtom artist's vocals. but 
left little impression once finished 
The more successful offerings, in 
eluding the hit "II My Friends Could 
See Me" and a cover of "Bridge 
Over Troubled Water" splashed 
with noticeable impact Clot lord 
took the Simon and Garfunkel clas 
sic and turned it into a steaming 
rave up anthem Her own hit niet 
with instant enthusiasm 

Clifford wisely chose one ballad 
to round out this evening's 30 min 
tile set "Let Me Be Your Woman" 
featured Clifford at her most corn 
pelting. lugging heavily on her soul 
roots, wfule the crowd listened with 
rapt attention BOB RIEDINGER JR. 

BETTY WRIGHT 
SISTER SLEDGE 
INSTANT FUNK 

Wright opened the best overall 
evening of entertainment at Disco 
Forum V with seven songs. Wright. 
who records for TK Records. is a 

natural performer whose bright 
smile and infectious charm compte 
ment her musical talents 

On "Open the Door to Your 
Heart," "Lowe' Is Really My Game" 
and her 1976 Grammy Award win 
per "Where Is the Love'", Wright 
and Eternity. a six person band 
from Indiana, were at their best 
She surprised the audience when 
she segued from one song into 
"Dance With Me. a hit by fellow TK 

performer Peter Brown. 
Sister Sledge is a hot group to 

day Aided by the members of Chic. 
its recordings of We Are Family" 
and "He's The Greatest Dancer' 
are big disco favorites So it was no 
surprise when Sister Sledge closed 
its show with those two songs The 
bulk of the group's presentation. 
however, was consumed by imita 
Irons of popular singers The two 
most inspired were parodies of 
Cher and the Village People 

These lour real life sisters from 
Philadelphia are versatile perform 
ers who can entertain even when 
not singing their most familiar ma 
ferial 

The last group to perform was 
surely the funkiest Instant Funk, 

the Salsoul group i,oan for its 
recording "I Got My Mind Made 
Up" and for backing Evelyn King on 
"Shame." came onstage in black 
and white outfits and makeup. But 
this ten piece aggregation's instru- 
mental skills made their stage an- 
tics a secondary consideration. Un 
like many session musicians turned 
Performers. Instant Funk plays not 
simply with precision. but a good 
deal of passion 

In the middle of Instant Funk's 
appearance producer and mentor 
Bunny Sigler came out to perform 
"By the Way You Danced. I Could 
Tell It Was You," a tune from his 
new Salsoul album Aside from 
singing Sigler went into a prolonged 
rap that was bet' i..'iny and (what 
else') funky NELSON GEORGE 

EDWIN STARR 
CHIC 

GLORIA GAYNOR 

Starr and his eight -piece band 
opened the entertainment at Disco 
Forum V with an energetic six song 
performance. Starr, a popular vo 

calist in the 19605. has burst on the 
disco scene with "Contact." a song 
that mixes his r &b vocals with 
bubbling, contemporary rhythms 

However it wasn't "Contact" or 
his new single. "Happy Radio" that 
prowded this 20th Century Fox Rec 
ords performer with the set's high- 

(Continued on page Ml) 
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Disco Forum V 

Production Firms Approaches 
t And S To d The increasing importance of in 

dependent production companies 
was pointed up at a "Major Label 
Involvement -Production Com- 
panies" session. 

"A production company's lob is 
to get the record to second base," 
said Mark Kreiner of MK Produc. 
Lions. "The label's job is to bring it 
home." 

Michael Zager of Love /Zager Pro- 
ductions said that most production 
companies think more about devel- 
oping their artists than the labels 
do. 

Howard Smiley, a former TK Rec- 
ords staffer who now heads his own 
Fonda -based production company, 
said his company takes full respon- 
sibility for promotion and publicity 
of his artists. Most of the other pan- 
elists said their companies work in 
much the same way as Smiley's. 
Said Kenny Lehman of Aria Produc- 
tions, "We do every thing we can for 
our acts. That's why major labels 
like to deal with us." 

Tom Hayden. who heads his own 
Los Angeles -based production com- 
pany. explained his function in 
record production. "I can't pro- 
duce. so I act as a coordinator try- 
ing to match the various talents 
needed for each project," Hayden 
said. 

Jerry Love. Zager's partner. said 
that most labels were caught short 
,n discos. -'Most of the majors were 
dependent on in -house producers 
and they were unable to come up 
with disco hits," Love observed. 

Kenny Baum, Lehman's partner 
in Ana. said that many producers 
have been waiting for an opportu- 
nity to crack the major labels and 
disco has been "just the ticket." 

duction company can supplement a 
major label's a&r staff. "Every ma- 
jor label passed on Chic," Kreiner 
remembered. Kreiner signed the 
group to Atlantic in a production 
deal and the group recently had the 
biggest disco record of all time with 
--Le Freak." 

Hayden warned that production 
companies can sometimes perform 

Even the 
The large number of software ex- 

hibitors at Disco Forum V attested 
to disco's ever-growing and broad 
marketing possibilities. 

Mixed among the multitude of 
lighting and sound exhibits was an 
eye -catching array of products that 
capitalized on the flash and glamor 
of disco fever. 

Record and equipment acces- 
sories were introduced at this semi- 
nar, while a variety of returning pro- 
gramming services and aids also 
were visible. 

Major breweries revealed their 
commitment to the penetration of 
the disco market, as Forum IV's 
sole beer exhibitor, the Miller Brew- 
ing Co., was joined this time around 
by Annheuser -Busch. Inc. and the 
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co. Peter Muz- 
zonigro, who handles on- premise 
development for Schlitz, said "I'm 
glad we're here. This is a new mar- 
ket for us." 

Miller Brewing, already familiar 
with the benefits of Forum expo- 
sure, had one of the largest spaces 
in the exhibit area. The company 
placed a dance floor next to its DJ 

booth. which was open to anyone 
wanting to try his hand at mixing. 
Miller also provided an area with ta- 
bles and chairs. Company rep 
Diane Sprenger explained why 

overlapping Junctions with the label 
and a record can be overhyped. But 
Smiley disagreed. saying that a pro- 
duction firm's lob is to push its 
product and overhyping is impos 
sible. 

Lehman pointed out that one ad- 
vantage to production companies is 

perseverance. Said Lehman, "La- 
bels often give up on records too 
soon, but a production company 
will keep at it longer." 

ROBERT FORD JR. 

Howard Smiley, panel. 
ist. 

Tom Hayden 
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basis. Lobi concentrates on build 
ing sophisticated lighting "instru 
ments" that can be programmed to 
change the environment as neces 
nary, with new special effects and 
support systems to modify the over 
all look. Edwards suggested the 
concept of "swapping" pieces of 
equipment. particularly among 
smaller clubs, to continually pro- 
vide a flow of new effects. 

All the panelists agreed with 
Spahr's comment that while new 
sound and light effects are impor 
tent, "the creative human element 
is the most important. Any system 
is only as good as the people who 
operate it, and it club owners spent 
as much time training their oper 
ators as buying new equipment. 
they would be far better off." 

*74_ 

panelist. Kenny Baum, panelist. Kenny Lehman, panel- 
ist. Aria Productions. 

Jerry Love, panelist. Michael Zager, panel- 
ist. 

Marc Kreiner, panelist, 
MK Dance Promo- 

tions. 

Beer Brewers Get 
Miller lumped onto disco, saying 
that beer consumption figures are 
significantly higher than those for 
liquor and wine, especially in the 
18-35 age bracket, which coincides 
with the target age group for disco- 
theques. 

Don Hoctor's Easybar liquor con- 
trol won't remove the caps from 
beer bottles, but it will do lust about 
everything else that pertains to liq 
uor measurement and inventory. 

Demonstrating the cost- saving 
capability and the increased sales 
potential of the speedy computer 
operation, he believes it will become 
an essential part of many clubs, 
restaurants and hotels in the near 
future. The system simultaneously 
portions drinks as they are rung up 
on the register, with every drop 
poured kept on record by com 
puter. 

Joe Corso of Liquid Control Sys- 
tems was pleased with the high per- 
centage of buyers stopping at his 
booth. Featured in the measuring 
and counting control system were 
digital readout for beer quantity 
dispensed and special liquor bottle 
tops that would enable an owner to 
do an entire bar inventory in five 
minutes. 

T -shirts and custom designed 
jackets were abundant throughout 

By BOB RIEDINGER JR. 

the exhibit hall, often in conjunc- 
tion with a shapely model or two. 
"Disco is definitely an outlet" for 
the custom -made T- shirt, said 
Steve Ryan, representing Royal. 
prints by L &H. "We've been getting 
good response at the Forum for the 
custom product selling at $2.10 per 
unit when bought in quantity." Mi- 
chael T Shirts, Inc. was displaying 
its patented process Diamond Dust 
T- shirts, a glittering product "un- 
conditionally guaranteed never to 
wash out; never to fade." 

Several manufacturers were 
electrifying the chest. Among these 
were Flash In The Pants and Holly- 
wood Flash, with its line of blinking 
light T -shirts operated by a nine 
volt battery. Capable of filling cus 
tom orders, Hollywood Flash also 
has]] stock designs, with shirts re- 
tailing at $35. One of its most popu 
lar items with DJs at the Forum was 
a blinking "On The Air" shirt. Holly- 
wood Flash was particularly im- 
pressed with the amount of inter- 
national interest shown at the 
Forum towards the blinking attire 

On the dressier side were the 
fashions of Denise, Inc., turning 
heads with their exotic design and 
brilliant colors. Denise created 
most of her elegant gowns and 
pants outfits with the entertainer in 

Left To Right: Joe Cayre, Ed Cossman, Bill Wardlow. 

Cossman Of WKTU 
Grateful For Labels 

In an acceptance speech for the 
Billboard Disco Award to WKTU FM 
for successfully pioneering a full 
disco format, Edward Cossman, ex 
ecutwe vice president, SJR Commu 
nications, parent of WKTU, stated- 

"I am deeply appreciative to Bill- 
board magazine for providing me 
with the opportunity to express my 
35 years of appreciation to the 
record industry for providing not 
only WKTU, but all the SJR owned 
and-operated radio stations, with 
the basic programming materials 
for making us the success we are to- 
day. 

"I may also add that the sizeable 
percentage of our gross billings 
paid to ASCAP, BMI and SESAC for 
the music we use for programming 
is a small but fair price." 

Cossman, who has been associ- 
ated with the entertainment indus- 
try since the inception of tv, said he 
made the switch to radio after try 

ing to purchase broadcast rights to 
tams for television and discovering 
that the prices of programming, 
even as for back as 1947, "were out 
of sight." 

"I have never regretted the deci- 
sion I made to move into radio." 
states Cossman. "Today, I am 
more aware than ever that creativ- 
ity, dedication and determination 
by record producers are responsible 
for all the wonderful products cur- 
rently available to radio station li- 
censees. 

"It also represents an advan- 
tageous buy to the 

The SJR executive continued, "It 
is indeed through the efforts of the 
record companies that radio re- 
mains such a highly flexible me- 
dium. Which is to say, a broadcaster 
who is not 'making it' with a partic- 
ular music format has available to 
him so many diverse music classifi- 
cations that he always has another 
shot at his marketplace." 

In On the Scene 
mind, yet she finds club owners are 
also interested in these styles for 
their employes. With her creations. 
Denise tries to incorporate ele- 
ments of fantasy and escape. feel- 
ing these are also a large part of 
disco's appeal. 

Allowing people to enjoy a fan 
tasyland was part of the motivation 
behind Jack Ransom's multi-col- 
ored Metrolites wigs. Ransom said 
"You put on a wig, you become 
someone else " Just introduced, 
the one-size-fits -all wigs are made 
of fireproof Cordelon and come in a 

variety of striking colors, including 
a rainbow wig "We're not sure how 
to market these- We're trying to get 
feedback," he admitted, but he ex- 

pects the wigs would be of interest 
to promotion -oriented operations 
"or those discotheques where the 
owner is boutique conscious." 

Another newcomer in the head 
gear area is Captain Rainbow with a 

product called the Laser Visor. "The 
effect of the visor lens is to break all 
light passing through into the rain 
bow spectrum. This is the public de- 
but of the product, said company 
president Bill Jennings. Jennings 
was a lawyer for 17 years, but is 

"having more fun" with his new 
venture. The basic model, with a 

rainbow elastic headband, sells for 

$60 per dozen, a minimum order of 
two dozen being required. "The 
Gold Disco Model" sells for $72 per 
dozen, and club logos can also be 
placed on the visors. 

What is there for the feet? Some- 
thing new called DiscoShoes, from 
Arthur Murray. Making their first 
Forum appearance these high - 

heeled women's shoes with flashing 
lights in the heel and sole have 
created quite a sensation. Speaking 
for Shoe Reps. the marketing agent 
of DiscoShoes, Pat Dougherty, said 
the exposure at the Forum has been 
great. "We're gonna put this thing 
in drive!" 

A new novelty gimmick came 
along from the same folks who gave 
you Foto Fun computerized por- 
traits. The item iscalled "The Flippy 
Flyer" and is described by Modern 
Marketing & Promotion as a -nylon 
flying saucer." The saucer is soft to 
the touch and can be folded and 
placed in a pocket. Club names can 
be silk screened on the Flippy Flyer, 
which may become disco's answer 
to the rock concert's Frisbee. 

In the areas of disco jewelry, 
Blink Blink displayed its line of elec- 
tronic jewelry, and Ultra -Volta Dis- 
coware Inc. its Disco Dazzlers line. 
Disco Dazzlers are made of styrene 

(Continued on page 64) 
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jRT1ST 
DISCO DJ FAVORITE 12" 
"Dance (Disco Heat)" 

HEAVY DISCO /LR SINGLE 
"You, Make -Mis ighty Real)" 

FINALIST - ARTIST OF THE YEAR 
FINALIST-HEAVY DISCO /HR SINGLE 
"Dance (Disco Heat)" 

Just released - The new 12" single "I (W 
Co 

NOTHING)" D -129 

The new album "STARS" F -9579 

On Fantasy Records and Tapes 
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Get Prepared 
for the Hottest Summer 

on Record 

Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 
July12-15, 1979 

4 The New York Hilton 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard. 

Registrants 

ori't miss the corlinig of a new 
age in disco. =á Register now to attend 
Billboard's International 

Disco Forum VI. Jelly 12 -15, 1979 at the 
New York Hilton. Send in your registratimi 
now (111e1 set that money saving earls/ bird 
rate. Special low, low rate for disco DJ's too. 

You won't want to miss this exhilarat- 
ing jour -day special mid year preview look at 
the immediate future of disco. 

Your mind won't believe what your 
eyes will see for the 80's. 

Billboard's International Disco 
Forum VI is truly n summertime summit 
meeting of disco industry visionaries and 
heavyweights who'll show you how to soar 
into the 80's so you don't get stranded in the 
70's. Question the leaders, the innovators, the 
decisionmakers and get their best ideas which 
are important to you and your future. 

The nation's top disco owners, managers 
and franchisers 
The hottest disco marketing experts 
The world's most talented disco DJ's 
The most sought -after designers and 
technicians in disco video, lighting and 
sound 
Creators of the very newest disco 
equipment, lighting and visual effects, 
dance floors, fashion, food and beverage 
systems 

Disco label top executives, producers, 
arrangers 
Plus a mini- galaxy of hot disco record- 
ing stars. 

Mail your reservation today. Take advan- 
tage of the early bird rate now. (Disco 
Forum VI paid registrants have access to all 
Forum and Exhibition events.) 

o for the choicest space right 
_now. Reserve your exhibit and 

, porn space today. 
ow and you'll get an 

10 Wail "'., into the 
' The 

the onll worldwi e isc 
öne roo 

Plus, almost everyone an every com- 
pany who successfully exhibited at Billboard's 
previous international disco forums. The 
who's who of the more than six billion dollar 
disco industry. 

Manufacturers and Distributors of 
Lighting Equipment, Sound Equipment, 
Liquor Dispensing Equipment (including 
automation), Disco Promotional Mate- 
rials and Mobile Disco Equipment. 

Once again the New York Hilton Hotel 
has gone all out to provide the perfect exhibit 
setting for Intixinlunl sales. 

Over 200... 8xI0's, and other specially -sized 
booths in choice locations to boost sales 

The entire 5th floor has been reserved for 
your individual sound rooms aid sound 
suites, with special larger sound rooms on 
the rtiaiti exhibit floor. 
All booths inclide draping on three sides 
and name sign, 24 -hour security. All sound 
rooms also equipped with name sign, 
24 -hour security; all 5th floor rooms with 
baths, some wit! built -in bars. All deluxe 
5th floor sound suites include studio or 
twin bedrooms. 

Reserve your exhibition and sound 
room space today. 

Note: Sorry, but all exhibitors must register separately 
for the Forum, if you can take the time away from sell- 
ing to participate in many of the exciting events. 

istratbn Form 
Mail completed form to: 
DIANE KIRKLANDINANCY FALK 
Billboard's International Disco Forum V! 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90069 

Please register me for Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 
at the New York Hilton Hotel, July 12 -15, 1979 

1 am enclosing a check or money order, in the amount of (please check), 

$250 EARLY BIRD RATE (before May 25, 1979) for the following 
registrant categories: Club OwnerslManagers(Franchisers, Record 

Company Personnel, Equipment Manufacturers, Exhibitors, Promo- 
tion and Marketing. Managers. Artists and Radio Personnel. 

$285 REGULAR RATE (after May 25, 1979) for the above categories. 

S210 for Disco Dl's, Disco Forum Panelist, Students, Military, Spouses. 

You may charge your Disco Forum VI Registration if you wish: 
Master Charge BankAmericardlVisa 
Diners Club American Express 

Credit Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Signature 

Registration does not include hotel' accommodations or airfare. 
Registrant substitutions may he made. 10'!a cancellation fee will 
apply to cancellations prior to June 25. Absolutely no refunds after 
June 25, 1979. 

Register Now! Registration at the door will ie $25.00 higher. 

'All information on hold accommodations will be nailed to you imme- 
diately upon receipt of your completed registration forni. 

Name(s) 1st Name for Badge 

Title(s) 

CompanylDisco Telephone ( ) 

Address 

City Country State Zip 
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NEW YORK- 'àanclen.r, wi 

remake cil a tufinel tla:Sn hit a 0,''i l '. 
disco beat will not always blend will with 'I 

orignal concept (d the rand foui 'anon 
Bridge Over Troubled Water'- bas managed lo 

Mr Ñ I u: Wuhan Ini. ,p.ti.al I_ i,«o 'l'r 
r p m nay g'xen taud and vit ie e, hi Ibn, po, 

Disco 

Disco Mio 
o, ,cn.s and melancholy song Dinging per 

ccv,rm. .ynthrlrer eeeoIo and elabtoale err 

I.fie;Irulrnn have given nonstop Clow lu the 

Ill ;'d minute cut 

The anginal haunting tlavur Ms been re 

tamed but Clifford has shown that the matent 
o Ieaddy adaptable end acceptable to the disco 
market Produced and arranged by Gd Asket 
and mood by Jimmy Simpson. the rekase *di 
certainly be an easy lollooup lo her prewWS bd. 

émem ber 
us. 

Offering unique designs in light- 
ing, sound, and interior decor 
for entertainment complexes. 

ertainment Dynamics Inc. 10328 Clifton Blvd. Lakewood, Ohio 44102 (216) 631 -0606 

11 My friends Could See Me Now" 
The mago of Melba Moore again rings 

through on her Epo 12 Inch 33h o p m `Pock 

Me Up. Ill Dance'- the disk a On a much 

lighter side. on mood and tempo as compared to 

VOV Stepped Into My tote lakes from her EP 

Melba.' the artist's style and Jock pertorm 

once never lags Smooth background vocals and y 

impressive orchestration are maintained 
throughout this cul 

Producer Gene McFadden and John White 

head have given Melba reheshmg material 
which rem,. artel John Urongo has put together 
nicely Running 7 minutes. the vocal side has no 

noticeable break but the flow a constant as well 

as the fhp side which is Instrumental and runs a 

longer 8 30 minutes 

The versatlldy of Cato artist Herb.e Hancock C 

pmoods on all cuts on bis Columbia album. rt 

..feels Don't Fad Me Now" Two of the cuts. b 

'You Bet Your loot' and' Ready Or Not: have .r 

been released as specs t disco rers.ons and art , 
out on a 12 Inch 33,s rpm disk 

Background vocatdatnn and funk wonted p 

rhythm tracks are sassy pungent and energeta. 1 
and should help to propel the disk e 

Jacques Moult s success with the Wake 
People continues with thew special &dance 11 C 

Inch 33h r p in release of too songs from the 
forthcoming Casablanca LP titled 'Go West 

b 
In The Navy al 6 21 minutes has brass and a 

handclapping beat domrnohng the tracks with ' 
the groups familiar harmonies nngrng well c 

The chorus and rhythm tombs repeat them, 

selves throughout this cul with a long Instal a 

mental secton leading to a vocal ending The 
h 

second song a 'Manhattan Woman at 6 35 
V 

minutes The group's resources and talents are a 

plentiful However, they have been In the disco s 

market for some tome and d a hoped that wren a 

Thew accepted DOputl oty perhaps home add. 7 

tonal oogrnoldy will aid thew matenl as thee n 

lull potential has not been molded 

Taken horn the Tabu album. Funky Enter t 

tatanent a Br&mstorms specut disco version . 
of 'Hot For You tight ham,onies and well 
crafted orchestration work well with a Clang: ant 
handclapping break that carri4 throughout Mc 
gutsy Ind, IN rpm Addmonal chant 
ing and heavy breathing by the group Coonde 
another Dotal that CDnt.nuea the searing me 
mentum on the disk Guitar and a lush stung 
section give the orchestration a smooth flow 
Distributed be CBS. the remit a by Rock Gar 
aces and produced by Jerry Peters 

Reaction to Madeline Kars beholden 
Love a continuing to find wide acceptance t, 
deelays The rimel by tom Burgess. named &n 
boards detlay of the year could prove to be a 

favorite 

The Rises first LP from AMA a totted Danc 
mg Up A Storm whin should mdrate eemtlo 
what will happen Ott, its first play Elates its 
first hit A little town (Keeps The Doctor 
balef the lorlonor 12 inch I Onty Wanna Get 
Up And Dance a also included Hrgnligntmg 
this album a a catchy and infect*. tune titled 

Don cum around with a delightful 60s Su 

primes flavor that a pulsated with percussion 
and Conga rhythm tracks mhich tree momentum 
to this 5 26 minute cut 

Although deelays might find d necessary to 

slow the tempo down the excitement from this 
cul should continue to insure the group s favor 
able attention 

Westbound Records' release of I Was Made 
Foe lore be Carla Munro has an mtnestmg cut 
tolled outside belong In Running 6 33 error 

utes. this selection seems the most acceptable 
horn the album tor Costo plan 

Its pulsating rhythm and srrthng tracks con 
tonne to glow from the first to the final notes 
Qvahty arrangements go to More Theodore who 
co produced the album wan Pat Meehan Bass 
Buda, punctuates the song moth a flute and V. 
solo for added diversity Synthesizer effects con 
tribute to the instrumentation 

'Work that Body by Taana Gardner a con 
Imuing to Bet response from deelays in New 
York Moved by lain Levan of Instant Funk 
tame the entry moth its combination of hot i 
rhythm tracks and taaoas sensuous Vocals are 
captoating Produced by Kenton Nn Work 
That Body turn 9 18 minutes and is oeleased 
by Westend 

tacha thomas who pleased the deep's moth . 
Shoot Me {With lour lovet has het hat al 

bum out on Atlantic The right cuts featured on 
the album show her deoterdy and muscat abd 
dy Midnight Rendezvous at 7 49 minutes 
seems to shine above the other Cuts. It a pro- 
duced by lames R Claser and Peter Rtfple. 

Copyrighted material 
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Disco Forum V 

I. 
Owners Cover Every Base 

Contained from page 5n 

know managers have trouble with 
that. But record companies are not 
going to be servicing clubs, because 
the DJ is the one who is going to sell 
the records." Martino added that 
record companies view the club's 
concerns strictly in the line of man- 
agement, and concerns such as 
membership. 

Tramp's owner and Disco con- 
sultant Michael O'Harro snapped 
back saying, i totally disagree with 
that concept. I have written every 
record company asking them to 
please send records to the DJ c/o 
Tramps." O'Harro also gives his 
jockey an account at the local 
record store so she can buy the al- 
bums she needs. 

"But I want to own the records." SOUND, LIGHT INNOVATIONS 
O'Harro emphasized. 

Consultant and club owner of 
Philadelphia's Second Story, Barry 
Gettman agreed with Martino as 

i- well as most of the panel, and a vo- 

cal segment of the audience. that a 
jockey is probably the most impor. NEW YORK -With a growing 
tant person in a club. Geftman number of established sound and 
keeps a prerecorded tape of the light firms. and new custom corn. 
DJ's work to cover the absence of a panics with innovative units in au 
jockey when necessary dio, lighting and lasers on hand, 

Speaking from the audience. DJ Billboard's Disco Forum V provided 
and consultant Frank Sestito justi- a showcase of sophisticated tech 
tied jockey ownership of albums, re- nology. 
(erring to the albums as the DJ's ar. While some of the leading de. 
tistic tools. He also noted that many signer /installers in the industry 
clubs do not have a record collet- may have their blinders on in claim 
bon. If unemployed, a DJ's chances ing that there is really nothing 
of being hired are increased when "new," the proof to dispute that 
he has his own albums. view was on the exhibit floor and in 

One club owner from Australia two dozen or more sound /light /la. 

wanted to know if it's better to use 
one DJ throughout the week rather 
than several, and of its better to 
have radiooriented DJs. 

Panelist Martino replied it should 
"be geared to the club." Regarding 
hours, Martino recommended that 
if a club is open seven days a week 
the owner should use more than 
one jockey "to give the audience di 
versity and a break for the DJs." 

Responding to the second ques 
lion. Martino said, "The disco DJ is 
unique. He doesn't talk. He concen 
trates on what he's doing." The 
club owner said that in Australia 
people want the DJ to talk and they 

want to know which Mush Is being 
played. Martino suggested first of 
all, that the record jacket be visibly 
displayed. He also said that in the 
more progressive discotheques in 
the U.S. the DJ will riot talk. Yet the 
clientele still makes a definite per 
sonatity association with him. The 
implication is that Australian disco- 
theques can be guided to that 
point. 

Another topic of pressing interest 
was management's screening of 
clientele along with the enforce 
ment of club admission policies. 

The panel, which was led 
(Cnnirrnwil on page 64) 

Nothing New? Forum 

New, low -cost 
Disco Dance Floor 
turns any room into an exciting, high profit discotheque! 

Permanent or temporary 
installation. 
Now pu can vansrorm any renauram, ogni Out/ 
NM or u woor area vim a mvyng asco o an 
vvxeddy Ow con 
New STAR oust- Floor can be toted-our and 
okgged-en ror your deco nations in ids! Ne 
neredes 

Ms now wen a Ttexxarr0 Comred Oancng Lgnu 
ncnAes a daaang. toes. Lgttt Stew controlled 
by yae risone oI electrons a rnecnarrtalcnasers 

Carlos *ree today ter STAR 0Ú5T deter,. snow 
mg Weer. Pr%MA. on Deco FMr wilt a rtes. 
tram weesanent Also awaiatee n ste chid non - 

deco rm. 

iliaThe Dance Floor People 

CROWNV INDUSTRIES. INC. 

27 Crane SI Newark. N J 07104 .C201,481-1400 'World Patented 

The New S2L 3x800 3- Channel Controller 
PERFECTION NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE 

/i, 

The leading lights. 
229 NEWTOWN ROAD, PLAINVIEW, NY 11803 (518) 752.1288 

1106 

BIII Wardlow meets CBS Records president, Bruce Lundvall, and artist, Barry 
White. 

Indicates Otherwise 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

ser demo rooms at the New York 
Hilton. 

Making their debut were the Dut 
koSound "audio holography" pro- 
jector and eight'speaker system: 
Fosgate Electronics' "Tetra D" 
mixer/ preamp /synthesizer, in- 
corporating Tate Audio's SQ /Direr 
tional Enhancement System; new 
concept turntables from Technics 
and QRK Electronics, new disco'ori 
ented mixers from GLI /Integrated 
Sound Systems. Immedia Sound, 
Big Apple. Biamp Systems, Audikon 
(via Rosner Custom Sound), Audi 
mation (via Linear Sound Labs). Ro 
tel Uni.Sync. Simms (via Sound Dy- 
max of Canada), and Paris Power 
(via Comet of France). and pro units 
from Ashly Audio_ 

In electronics, Audio by Zimet 
showed the Eventide Harmonizer, 
and new crossovers were intro 
duced by Richard Long & Assoc! 
ates, Showco and AST. In speakers, 
models were introduced by Hep 
pner Sound. moving from the OEM 
area into a pro branded line: Rich. 
and Long, Rosner Custom Sound, 
Cerwin-Vega. GLI, Audio by Zimet. 
Altec, and Bose, the latter also test- 
ing the disco mart with a wood 
"slipcased" version of its pro 802 
unit. 

On the lighting scene, a score of 
sophisticated new controllers made 
their debut, including a full rack. 
mount series from Meteor Light & 
Sound, an expanded group from 
M.E. Productions /Lights Fantastic, 

Television's Role 
C r,iirrnned ln,rri rage 46 

change in television's attitude to 
disco. 

Phil Gary of the "Superbowl Of 

Disco Dancing" is confident that 
disco will break into tv in a big way. 
but lamented that one of the rea 
sons this breakthrough is so slow in 

coming is because too many people 
are hung up on big names, and. as 
of now, disco has few big names to 
offer tv. 

One member of the audience 
angrily revealed that he had been a 

panelist on a similar seminar at the 
last disco convention. and that of 
ter he had spoken candidly, other 
people stole his ideas and used 
them to rob him of his regional 
disco show. He went on to warn the 
panelists not to reveal loo many of 
their business secrets as they too 
may wind up in the same predica 
ment. 

Other panelists included Slavko 
Rebec of Slavko Vision Ltd., New 
York, and Michael O'Harro, of 
Tramp's, Washington, D C 

RADCLIFFE JOE 

an Alluminerva; Micronerva /Matrix 
Switching package from Equipment 
Supply/ Design Circuit, a total 
memory package from Times 
Square, Smithall Electronics, Ek 

kor, Big Apple. Lighting Experi 
ences with a portable/ suitcase sys- 
tem, Unwersal.Disco Design with its 
neon sunburst panel /controller, 
Litelab with a 64.channel unit, Elec. 
ironic Designers and Entertain- 
ment Dynamics 

Tied into lighting controls were a 

variety of new lighted dance floor 
concepts, including modules from 

Big Apple, Crown Industries with 
Stardust "roll-up" floor, Varaxon 
and Rotronics, the latter with 
curved partitions of an exclusive 
"sandwich" of cellular cores be 
Iween two sheets of plexiglass. 

In animated special effects and 
lasers, the scope of available results 
was enhanced with virtually allnew 
and more sophisticated units. 
Blackstone Productions uses a 

multi projector setup with anir 
mated and other visual effects to 
created customized programs, 

(Continued on page 05) 

The Best. 

SOUNDSWEEP was voted "The Best New 
Audio Product of the Year" at Billboard Magazine's 
Disco Forum V. 

Program SOUNDSWEEP to actually move the 
music around the dance floor- spinning. crisscrossing, 
zigzagging, -first in one direction, then the other, 
from slow and smooth to fast and frenzied, for one 
or both audio channels. 

Contact PortmanShore Electronics for 
SOUNDSWEEP information and dealer locations. 
SOUNDSWEEP. A truly winning addition to any 
disco's sound system. 

SOUNDSWEEP 

PortmanShore PI 
ELECTRONICS rtFtsra 

PonmanSnore Electron,. 924 Westwood 8ouleeard. Sude 935 
Westwood V lege. GMOm,e 90024. 12131478 -9811 

nasser muted 
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60 Disco Forum V 

Forum Entertainment 
Continued from page 52 

light. Instead a rearrangement of 
his mid -1960s hit. "25 Miles." took 
that honor. It kept the strong lyric 
of that soul classic while providing a 

beat the disco audience could 
groove with. Starr's stage craft, 
honed by years on the black music 
circuit, was sharp and involving. 

That the sound of Chic is as dis- 
tinctive as any in contemporary mu- 
sic was apparent in its five song 
performance. "Chic Cheer," "Le 
Freak," "I Want Your Love," "Ev 
erybody Dance" and "Dance. 
Dance, Dance" all bear the trade- 
mark of bassist Bernard Edwards 
and guitarist Nils Rodgers They 
have shown the pop market that 
disco rhythms are more than a 

static bass drum. Chic's music is 
fluid and often as inspired as any 
on the charts today. 

Unfortunately the interplay be 

tween Rodgers and Edwards was 
sometimes obscured by technical 
difficulties. Still Chic's musi- 
cianship was clear to careful listen 
ers 

Gloria Gaynor was the first 
"Queen of Disco" and her five -song 
performance showcased some of 
the music that earned this Polydor 
artist that title "Never Can Say 
Goodbye" and "Somewhere There 
Is Music," two of her best remem 
bered tunes, received enthusiastic 
audience support However. it was 
"I Will Survive" that appropriately 
got the loudest crowd reaction 

NELSON GEORGE 

VOYAGE 
SYLVESTER 

VILLAGE PEOPLE 
Everything worked well on the 

night of Feb 28. The sound system, 
the lights and the timing were per 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- It's -7 
II 

France -Germany -Italy -England- Canada 

D DJ DISCOUNTS! 
O ora otter DJ'. a special discount. 

Contact us for dells and our 
complete catalog of dome.tle 

arta Imported disco records. 
s1 ..aw et 

Rr iooze NOW AVAILABLE: 
xi- 2, lNJee1 

LP's Imp -Mano 
FOne rot RS. 
One Mors TMs. Monbeai 

9eaoi A sound. Disco C. o. 
u- r.anwe. k 

Body to Body ORS 

SINGLES 1929 -1976 
Orgirub 8 Rebsuee -Over 10 000 hem m stock 
Seid it 25 for catabg, deduct,. against 1.1 order 
Ne 90p UPS.. 24 Noble of Romp a Order 

rH.. 23.25E7-00w4a 

UECORDS 

don',s Alrghl Wan Me. Pali 
Laeene. Keep On Dancin' Gary's 
Gang. Dance lady Dance Crown 
Heights. wuthering Heght. Fer 
rare. Mwnght Rendezvous 
Tasha Thomas. Magic Man. 
Broadway 12"mp -Tir Sumo*r. 
dom -1 Who Have Nothing. 5y1 

vaster. Hot For Ma. Brunslorm. 
Cuba. Gibson Bros Magnetism. 
Eugenie Record. Hoeywood 
Everybody Here. Direct Current It a Ben . Than Good Trine. 
Gladys Knght. Fu,b.00 ri Love. 
Madleen Kane Dolt. HAMry 

fect Voyage opened with a brief set 
which appeared to be lip synced 
with their recordings There was 
plenty of movement on stage, but 
the hands of the conga player 
didn't make the proper accents, the 
piano was missing and other per 
cussion instruments were heard 
but not seen. The hits were there 
and the crowd loved them "Soave 
nirs," "Fly Away" and "Keep On 
Moving" were the only three the 
group performed. 

Next was Sylvester. Now here's a 
group that should be watched They 
have been around a while and 
leader Sylvester takes the audience 
where he wants In his long set, Syl- 
vester brought disco to its roots 
bringing with it aspects of rock 
'n' roll, gospel and blues. slow- 
ing the tempo. changing when one 
least expected it and generally hold- 
ing the interest of the fans. He 
toasted Patti Labelle singing some 
extended rhythm and blues on 
"I've Been Looking Around." They 
heated things up with a rousing ver- 

sion of such hits as "Dance Disco 
Heat" and "You Make Me Feel 
Mighty Real." They encored with 
some "oldie" material on "Never 
Can Say Goodbye." Sylvester can 
conceivably take disco to its next 
step back to rock and r &b. 

Village People, the most- awaited 
group. did 45 minutes plus of non- 
stop singing, dancing and cheer- 
leading. Singing along with some of 
the best tracking available, the 

Members of the disco group Chic meet Ahmet Ertegun, left and Wardbw, 
third from lett. 

group cavorted in costume with 
unique choreography. They per- 
formed material Irom their new al- 
bum "Go West" doing the title song 
as well as "San Francisco," "Holly. 
wood" and "In The Navy." They 
concluded with their hit renditions 
of "Macho Man" and "YMCA." 

The room was rendered impas- 
sable as the crowds filled the bar 
areas, the for-viewers-only 
benches, the tables and the aisles. 
The dance floor was lammed to the 
stage with non -dancers and those 
trying to stretch for a view of the 
groups. When their arms were 
raised and writhing to the incessant 
tempo, the floor dancers looked for 
all the world like a scene from the 
Illm "Snake Pit." The crowd be- 
came as much a spectacle as the 
acts they were there to see and 
hear. It was as wildly enthusiastic 
an audience as ever graced a disco 

with all sexes, ages, sizes. attire, 
coiffures and colors in attendance. 

ARNOLD JAY SMITH 

DISCO 
IMPORTS & U.S. 

Retail DJ a 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
ten a came iö-We hava Oro tritest St 
CO- best Mock and Ce8p451 rtWi prCO on 
, opone Send for our FREE k t,ngs Oi im- 
ports 12- Otcs. and U S Records 

We also have ro.000 plies m Stock Sew 
$2 00 tor catalog deduct,ble against nrst 
order 

MAIL -O -DISC 
(torment' known m DISCO.OiSCi 

7139 Austin Si Comm Hilt. MY 11375 
20 Mundell nom Manhattan 

New phone No. -1212) 268-1333 

KL ORDERS ME SNrnEO iYMEdaTELr-wE 
IJvE eEnSQMAI AnENnwM r0 r011i tEEDS- 
wF NAVE TIE KV eRiLES-TRr ue `MU,. A. PEED ANVOME ILSE -,LSa eCR QJ YE 
Cul SCOVyr E AL',O.rAtie uu.N4 

THE LATEST IN DISCO LIGHTS 
LITELAB CORPORATION 

recognized as the nation's leading disco lighting system manufacturer 

ALL CONTROLLERS 

L -1000 Ten Channel Chaser 

APPROVED E -71428 «- 

L-4000 Four Channel Color Controller L8000 Eight Channel 
Pre -programmable Memory Controller 

(awarded the prestigious Billboard Disco 
Lighting Controller of the Year Award) 

+ - - 

ea + 
.111;16. I « r + 4110. gib 

Dance Floors 

v Ì 
, r:: 

Starbursts 

tt" 
Mirror Balls 

Keyboards Rainlights Strobes Chaser Strips Fog Machines Spinners 
Litelab LR -4 4 Light Rotator ' o- ' 

Designers and equipment suppliers to the movie "Saturday Ln. i' bOn ceIye lemear. *otdthrvLaeiesd.teecwe.oaly 

Night Fever" and hundreds of discos throughout the world. o 
Lighting When You Need It -Ask Anyone! 

01 (1*-1*-0) Quality Disco g g y 
Litelab Corporation, 76 Ninth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011 212. 675.4357 Buffalo, N.Y. 716. 549.5544 Boston, Mass. 617. 787.0033 Los Angeles, Ca. 213.268.4744 
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WE CARRY ALL LABELS 

ON SINGLES 

L.P.'S & TAPES 

WE SPECIALIZE 

IN BLACK GOSPEL 

12" DISCO DISC 

QT 
7 

728 TEXAS 

SHREVEPORT, LA. 71102 

Specials C 0 D (CASH OR 

CASHIERS CHECK ONLY) 

OPEN TERMS 

AVAILABLE 

ORDER SHIPPED 

SAME DAY 

SINGLES 64( 

LP's & TAPES 

81°11101E 
CHR 1192 

BILLBOARD TOP 10 POP,SOUL,C &W,quantities of 5 or more 
D E L E G A T I O N 

$3.98 List"41.48 yt;r.~'. 
FREE TITLE STRIPS FOR JUKE 

11-1 BOX OPERATORS ONLY 

_ MINIMUM ORDER $100.00 

DELEGATION 

IF IT MAKES The Promise of Love 

SB -010 

RICK JAMES 
Bustin' Out of L Seven 

OOROY 984R1 
A PLEASANT NOISE 

WE STOCK IT! 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ON ORDERS. 

CALL COLLECT 1- 318 -222 -7182 

CALL EACH WEEK FOR "SPECIAL" ON NEW REL EA SES! 

LARGEST ONE STOP & DIST. IN THE SOUTH 
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Cultural Exchange Is Promulgated By a Norwegian 
played an important role in the 
emergence of a serious disco mar 
ket in his country. Australia's geo 
graphical isolation is one of the ma- 
jor stumbling blocks in the path of 
the country's disco progress. 

Another obstacle, according to 
Hurrey (and he was supported on 
this front the floor by Joe Melnik of 
the Australian Disco Promotions) is 

the Australian government which 
sets the liquor laws. issues the nec 
essary licenses and even controls 

many of the radio stations. (Hurrey 
is employed by the Australian 
Broadcasting Co.. a government or- 
ganization ) 

Hurrey pointed out that in some 
cities in Australia, bars are forced to 
close as early as 10 p.m., and in 

other areas. nightclubs can serve 
liquor until 3 a.m- only it they are of 
fering live music The radio stations 
too, are still largely Top 40 for 
mated. with only a marginal 
amount of disco music pro 
gramme(' 

ACCOUTREMENTS 
We Have: Sequined. glittered, and lamè masks * Confetti 
by the lb or ton * 30 styles of balloons, including black and silver * 
Balloon bags & nets * 20 styles of whistles * Satin roots * Disco 
goggles * Sparkle novelties * Give -away jewelry Items * Hand 
tans *Decorations & novelties for 100's of different holiday & s pecra I 

'theme" parties * Costume & personal accessories * Etc 

We Can: Supply over 100,000 different custom imprinted gilts 
& specialty items * Produce customized holographic embedments 
* Create one of a kind mechanical /luminescent display pieces * 
Ship anywhere w the world 

HARRIS NOVELTY CO. 1004 Arch St. Phila., Pa. 19107 
(215) 627- 9848/(215) 922 -6970 

However. Hurrey assures. winds 
of change are in the air "The goy 
ernment is beginning to realize that 
people want to continue dancing at 

ter midnight. arid as a result the 
laws are slowly changing." 

To hurry things up, Melnik re 
vealed a plan to import top U S dis 
cos deetays to Australia to demon 
strate the art of mixing music 
Australian disco deejays apparently 
do not know how to segue one disk 
into another, and as a result chatter 
to their audience as they change 
platters 

Still. much of the equipment for 
Australian clubs must be imported 
from the U S and according to 
Hurrey. most Australian based 
record companies will not admit 
that disco exists 

British producer, Btddu, noted 
that disco music is still much the 
product of the producer and the 
songwriter But he feels that this 
must change if disco. as a music 
form. is to survive 

"We must begin a search for 
young. talented. personable acts 
which can be groomed for major 
concert appearances. so that the 
concept of disco can be prolifer 
ated." he stated He also added 
that the coming of the videodisk 
and large screen tv could play an 
important role in boosting disco's 
image, and for this reason too the 
search for viable acts must be accel 
erated 

Swiss disco operator. Larry Laut 
man, echoed the problems of his 
colleagues when he stated that 
Swiss based record labels still do 

not recognize discotheques and 
their viability in breaking records 

He stated too, that because of 
the tangled red tape of Swiss laws it 
is virtually impossible to open a new 
club. and any operator entering the 
discotheque market must take over 
an existing room "If this cannot be 
done, then the potential club owner 
must wait a minimum of two or 
three years before he can get the 
necessary licenses to open a new 
club." Lautman told his audience. 

Lautman stated that the maturity 
of Swiss based record companies 
are located in the German sector of 
the country. and therefore gear 
their releases to Germany or Ger 
man speaking buyers 

Lautman, who with his business 
associates operate four disco 
theques in Switzerland. stated that 
because of the problems faced he is 
forced to import the majority of his 
records from the U S and the U K 

Closer to home. Gary Chalmers of 
London Records, Canada, stated 
that in spite of stringent liquor laws 
in some parts of the country which 
make it virtually impossible to open 
a discotheque, the industry is 
booming on places like Montreal. 
Toronto and Quebec City 

He further stated that disco is 
fast emerging into the biggest thing 
ever to happen to Canadian radio 

Chalmers stated that because of 
the disco boom in Canada. many 
Canadian rock acts like Erotic Drum 
Band and THP are changing their 
formats to incorporate disco 
sounds 

Unlike his European colleagues 
on the panel, Chalmers has no 
problem getting promotional rec- 
ords. He disclosed that there are at 
least three major pools servicing 
the discos in that country. and 
many deejays belong to U S -based 
pools. 

David Payne. representing Ju 
liana's Sound Services, disclosed 
that an increasing number of hotel 
and motel chains are setting aside 
development funds for discos in 
their establishments. 
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O) Combo...the total disco system from Meteor 

Just add turntables, cassette units or tape 
decks, connect your loudspeakers, plug in 
three lighting channels and up to five 
effects, and you're in business Benefit from 
Meteor's state -of the-art performance and 
quality. Feel secure with the most reliable 
disco product money can buy. Get your 
hands on a new Clubman Combo at your 
nearest Meteor Dealer today. or call one of 
our offices or national distributors for 
further details. 

Audio Circuits provide full crossfade over 
two channels selected from four Inputs (two 
line, two phono). Rumble cut, mic talkover 
and twin cue switches. Headphone level, mic 
level and mixing plus Individual gait con- 
trols. Separate powi:!r output level controls. 
in -out switching of bass and treble sliders 
with notched center setting. Twin VU 
meters and peak LED indicators monitor 
output levels. Power frequency response into 
8 ohms better than 75W /ch, 20Hz -20kHz 
S/N 85áB, distortion less than 0.07%. 

Lighting facilities include three channel 
sound -to -light and three channel sound or 
auto chase with rate control Static light 
facility with twit level selection, manual 
operation, over -ride and cancel on all chan- 
nels, five outlet switch bank. Power avatlabtl- 
sty 480W /ch (110V), 900W,ch (240V(. 

METEOR LIGHT and SOUND COMPANY. 155 Michael Drive, Syosset, New York 11791. Telephone 15161 364 -1900 Telex 96 -1396 
A member of 1h' HAMMOND INDUSTRIES GROUP. West Coast telephone (213) 8460500, Canada (416) 677 -0545, England (Byfleet) 51051 
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Disco Forum V 

Nuts And Bolts Of Franchising 
(,,,riiriiied !roiii rase -I i 

tors should not automatically as 
sume atmosphere and teeling can 
be duplicated in any given market. 

Speaking to the potential french, 
sor, 2001's Kowalczyk pointed out 
the financial requirements for be 

lumibec 
1600, est MARIE -ANNE. 

MONTREAL. QUEBEC. CANADA 
H2J -2C8 

TEL. 514.525.0616 

ginning u trinchisiiig uutiil 'Get . 
ton of backup capital," he said, rec 
ommending that $300,000 
$400,000 be "committed to the 
longterm aspect. You're going to 
need a lot of fiscal support." 

Kowalczyk also suggested the 
new franchisor should "make con- 
tact with a good patent attorney, to 
back yourself up." 

Tramps owner and disco consult 
ant Michael O'Harro underlined the 
importance of retaining lawyers 
specifically for that purpose. 

O'Harro claims to have eight cur- 
rently active suits against infringe- 
ments on the Tramps name. one of 
the many aspects of his operation 
that he has copyrighted. O'Harro 
strongly believes a highly visible 
club suffers when an unauthorized. 
less professional outfit capitalizes 
on a recognized name. 

Fellow panelist Barry Geftman of- 
fered left handed support, saying 
"its not the name, its the product." 
Geftman, affiliated with Second 
Story in Philadelphia, has created a 

number of turnkey operations to 

catad in Pennsylvania and New Jer- 
sey. Each club is custom designed. 

Gettman has also steered clear of 
club- restaurant link -ups that are 
becoming more prevalent nation- 
wide. Geftman said all his clubs are 
discotheques first, "all serious 
clubs for a serious business. I don't 
think discotheques should be con 
fused with restaurants, tap rooms 
or bars." 

But O'Harro. along with panelist 
Ray Ford of the Bobby McGee's res- 

taurant-disco chain, believes "the 

key' ul: or sui,(:ess is to be a total 
concept disco," working with res 
taurants and creating "discos for 
people who don't go to discos." 

Ford said that Bobby McGee's 
grew out of the European disco con 
cept which emphasizes -fine food 
and line service " Ford pointed to 
this as an important factor in the 
longevity of such clubs and felt it 

could be applied successfully in this 
country 

Each Bobby McGee's has several 
different dining rooms with a dis 
tinctive theme, such as the Polyne 
sian room, or a room modeled in 
doll house style. All employees are 
dressed in costumes whose charac- 
ter they protect, including Scarlet! 
O'Hara, Superman. French maid 
and a W.W. Il fighter pilot among 
others. 

But Ford noted "the thing you 
can't franchise is quality." adding, 
"the key to building a business is 
people " For this reason, Ford said 
Bobby McGee's has "a top-heavy 
training budget." Incentive pro- 
grams for the owners have also 
made a difference and have been 
successful. 

O'Harro cited the inability to 
maintain proper control over Iran 
chisel as a large factor in his setting 
aside his plans to franchise Tramps 
for the time being. 

O'Harro's primary concern was to 
maintain the image of Tramps as a 

"chic," intimate disco- But Wilkings 
also said the franchisor must put in 
tight controls regarding money, as 
a protection against unscrupulous 

(Continued on page, 671 
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TIMES SQUARE LEADS THE INDUSTRY 

According to a survey In BILLBOARD'S 
1978 International Disco Source Book, 
more discotheques are favoring Times 
Square's full line of equipment than 
that of any other manufacturer or dis- 
tributor. Look to the Leader. 

MIMIC' THE MCI 
With the new LS /FOUR 

system light controller 
el«OR 

THE ULTIMATE IN DISCO 
& STAGE LIGHTING 

STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS 
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY 

Call or write for one near you. 

fOlk 
44f i° 

Request our 
68 -page catalog. 

W. Babylon, N.Y. (516) 669 -1616 
Stage Lighting Discount 

Plattsburg, N.Y (518) 561 -0165 
Black Sheep Lighting 

Newark, N.J.: (2011 483$900 
Disco Light and Sound 

Meriden, Conn.: (2031 238.2000 
Show Ughting 

Warminster, Pa.: (215) 674 -5505 
Music Barn 

Norfolk, 
Va.: (8041 583.1894 

Ambassador Music 

Atlanta, Ge.; (404)89240M 
Harrington Studios 

Pensacola, Fle.: 1904) 434 -2485 
Orlce Electronics 

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.: (305) 4821122 
Sound Tegue 

FIInt, Micb. (3 239 -1405 
Flint Music Center 

TIMES SQUARE THEATRICAL & STUDIO SUPPLY CORP. 318 West 47th 

Pled 
untiPiper ngtoon, W. Va. (304) 529-3355 H 

Shreveport, La.. (3181 8656545 
Sound Systems Ltd. 

tenon Rouge. Le.: 15041 927 -2193 
Kenny Gill Music 

Jackson. Miss (601) 373-1604 
Morrison Bros GMS 

Austin, Texas: (5121 477.3458 
Blackstone Productions 

Street New York, N.Y. 10036 212 -245 -4155 
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64 Disco Forum V 

Indie Labels Still Vital To Industry Owners 
Contrnue,r from page 5/ 

Gardner spoke of the inches' 
close connection with each record. 
"We feel every record we put out, 
it's our blood," said the Fantasy 
promo man. 

Mary Stuart, whose Curfom Res 
ords has recently signed a distnbu 
Lion deal with RSO Records, ex 

ptained why he chose to go with a 

major. "I could not afford to do the 
things that I felt needed to be done 
for my artists," Stuart said," and I 

had to give up some royalty dollars 
to get what I wanted " 

Ray Cawano. who recently left 
the independent distributed 1K 
Records to go with the massive 
Warner Bros. operation, praised in 
dependent labels and predicted 
they would continue to "grow and 
flourish. 

Joe Sutton o1 Shadybrook Rec 

ords observed that most major la 

bels are afraid to make commit 
ments to new acts He also revealed 
that a number of malor'aftihated 
publishing companies are now 
turning to smaller labels to get their 
MUSIC performed 

Ashland Hies HOW - Cahlorner - Chaser light ,nstanahon 

6.333 

941,301 
PMX 9000 
Professional quality mixer 
equalizer for the most 
demanding applications 

GU CONSOLES 
The most advanced 

flexible systems 
available anywhere 

FRA -1 

The lightest, 
most efficient 
portable disco 
speaker available. 

( ruuuruey! Jr m page ?'r 

throughout the seminar by the 
strong guidance of moderators 
Scott Forbes of Studio One In Los 
Angeles, and Allen Harris, 12 West 
New York, focused most specifically 
on door screening and mailing lists 
as effective means to selecting de 
suable clientele Also covered were 
the problems of gay straight and 
ethnic mixtures 

On admissions, panelist Chris 
Tortu of Some Place Else, Cherry 
Hill, N J said, as a manager, 

Starfire 
low voltage lighting 
systems 

Designers and Manufacturers 
of flexitube and chaser lights 
Specializing in Custom Discotheque 
installations. Quotations and drawings 
furnished to your specifications. 

IC 61V! l' 
MEEZIEME 

77 SCHMITT BLVD. 
FARMINGDALE. N.Y. 11735 

15161249.6423 

disco buyers 
heard G1.1 at 
Disco Forum V 

disco dancers 
hear cn.i 
every week 

GLI quality sound 
speaks for itself ... 
crisp, clean and 
crystal clear at 
demanding disco 
levels week after week, 
year after year, .. 

GLI makes your disco 
sound troubles disappear. 

For more information 
about complete systems 
or unique components. 
see your GLI Sound 
Dealer, or contact. 

1 
INTEGRATED SOUND SYSTEMS, INC. 
29- 50 Northern Blvd Long island Cey N Y 11101 

(212) 729 -0400 
A Subsed,ery Or Tho VSC Corporal on 

Cover Every Base 
"you've got to be able to think on 
your feet. On sight you'll know who 
you want. and who you don't. 
Moderator Al Harris mentioned that 
keeping your personnel constant is 

a help since they know who the 
regulars are and which personality 
types best fit the image of the club 

Going one step further, Scott 
Forbes keeps uniformed security 
guards on the door. Hired from an 
agency, these guards are respon 
Bible for any litigation arising from a 

club disturbance which they are 
employed to handle. 

Turning to the issue of gay 
straight clientele. one audience 
member said he is trying to main 
tain a near total gay crowd for his 
club. having found that a "mixed 
environment has meant financial 
disaster " 

Panelist Dick Collier, who oper- 
ates San Francisco's Trocadero, the 
area's first after hours juice bar. 
notes that mixing gay and straight 
does not work on the busiest 
nights. Al Harris, whose 12 West is a 
membership club. maintains a 90% 
gay crowd Saturday nights. Guests 
are allowed but if they create an un. 
comfortable atmosphere. Harris 
will speak to the member who in 
vited the guest. 

Operating a gay barn Atlanta, 
panelist Keith Lange') said "It does 
spice it up if you can mix it up." His 
big problem is getting adequate po. 
lice protection when curious 
straight persons create trouble in- 
side the club 

One successful solution for mix 

ing gay and straight clientele, sue 
gested panelist Leslie Cohen, wa 
to move the focus from the people 
to the entertainment Cohen's N Y 

club, Sahara. caters primarily to a 

gay female clientele but features a 

cabaret show one night a week 
Most other nights, however. Cohen 
is cautious about letting in straight 
males. 

Another question directed at the 
panel referred to the involvement 
of organized crime in discotheques 
Panel members shifted in their 
seats, and several said they hadn't 
noticed any, while one panelist 
called it "highly exaggerated " 

Ownership problems with part 
ners surfaced as a concern of some 
in the audience. One manager 
partner said conflict developed 
when he wanted to reinvest the 
club's receipts. while his partners 
wanted the cash Al Harris an 
swered. "if they are only investors 
then you (as a manager /investor 
should be making the final dec 
lions." 

On owner visibility, Scott Farb,- 
said for any business that deal 
with a high volume of cash, to- 
owner should be around. 

For multi'club owners, Barry Ge +r 

man recommended cog/Vote' 
ization of the club. still acknov. 
edging that an owner should try h 

best to make the rounds. 
Commenting on the important.: 

of publicity, Chris Tortu felt a NI 
time publicist should be hired. 

Leslie Cohen pointed out how di 

ICuntinued on page 6- 

Beer Brewers Also On Exhibit Scene 
y °alrreutVl Jrum page 53 

and respond with a heightened 
glowing effect to black light. if they 
are the Fluorescent Voltanic type 
The Marble Voltanic type is more 
subdued All items retail between 
79 cents and $2 and, according to 
Ultra Volta, there has been "a ter 
rific export call for these items." 

Offering aids and services to 
disco programmers were Disconet 
with its premixed programming 
subscription package, Starstream, 
and its audio visual packaging con 
cept and Wolf man Jack's Disco 
Party, geared for radio, television, 
and promotional appearances. Bill 
board's subsidiary Music In The Air 
Disco Radio Record Service was let- 
ting potential subscribers know 
that Wanda Ramos, the creator of 
the disco radio format, is now se 

letting the 10 LPs that are sent oi.' 
each month to subscribers 

New to the Forum were two suc 
pliers of record and equipment ac 
cessones. H&H Productions ur 
veiled the "Orbitron." a recor, 
caddy for Dis. The two-tiered rotas 
ing caddy can be made to hand, 
45s and LPs. with a conveniently IC 

sated index system that sits on the 
top center of the caddy. An option:: 
dust covers available. 

The Calzone Case Co. presentee 
its new carry cases for DJs. capable 
of transporting 100 records. The 
cases, made with eoinch plywood 
and Formica, come with foam pad 
ding, and will retail for about $120. 
Calzone also otters a three-piece 
equipment carrying unit. especially 
suited to mobile Dis and custom 
designed for about $800 

Edwin Birdsong meets Herbie Mann. 
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You've seen us 
at the show -now 
buy direct! 

E 
the manufacturing source 

Buy direct from Electra, 
for all DISCO effects and 
products you've ever seen 
...and then some! 
Custom and stock 

Call us -we have it! 
Electra Display, Inc. /Showrooms and Offices 
122 West 27th Street /New York. N.Y. 10001 
(2121924.1022 Distributors Invited 

Disco Forum V 

Radio's Format Changes Mulled 
Continued lion: page 7n 

"The demographics of disco are 
incredible -it reaches an audiences 
from 12 to 72." 

To Harry Webber of WKTU, filling 
in for Wanda Ramos, national ad- 
vertisers have already awaken to 
disco and its lust about there for 
radio -" 

The issue of disco programming 
versus the kind of disco formats at 
discos was raised by Ray Caviano, 
chief of WBt RFC Records, Warners' 
unit for disco, from the floor. He 

still believes 'that the clubs are a 

barometer of the trend." 
He was challenged by program- 

mers who see a difference between 
disco geared for radio play and that 
designed for the clubs. 

However, it was agreed that radio 
does require a specialized disco 
sound in terns of mixing and "over 
lays" for medleys a la the clubs. 
Bul, if disco deejays are going to 
play a key role in disco radio that 
segment of disco programming had 
better have more insight into the 
needs of radio. 

DRY ICE FOG MACHINE 
$349.00 

Send for Complete Color Catalog or call and 
place an order today. 

Disco Explosion, Inc. 
Hwy. 93 South, Eau Claire, WI 54701 

715 -834 -6360 

DISCO LIGHTING 
WAREHOUSE 

Controllers 

JrZ-1 
Strobes 

Mirror Balls 

HUGE INVENTORY 
BIG STOCK 

Rainlights, Dance Floors, Chaser Strips, Fog Machines, 
Bubble Machines, Special Effects 

Everything you need 
under one roof. Call now. 

114 West Illinois St. 
Chicago. Illinois 60610 (312) 828 -0303 
Lighting Equipment Suppliers to Discotheque. 
Restaurant, Slags, Roller 6 ice Rinks, A.5.i D Members 

The disco deelay area also came 
into play in terns of their use as lo- 
cal disco promotion people 

Overlapping of promotion func 
lions was regarded as a time con- 
suming problem. "I'd rather see a 

promotion man who knows radio," 
said Sonny Joe White "It's a waste 
of time telling me a particular disco 
record is keeping the dance floor 
packed." 

Tamburro, expressing the univer 
sality of disco, demanded that pro 
motion people service disco records 
to all stations at the same time 

Feedback from clubs and pools 
was hardly dismissed Matt Clenott 
said that while he worked with pools 
and disco deelays via phones and 
lace to face communication, pro- 
gramming for radio still required 
"judgment calls and discretion " 
Earlier, Clenott answered critics of 
his station's 100°v disco policy by 
declaring, "We won't play the 
Eagles untes they go disco. The deft 
nition of disco is definite." 

Sonny Taylor, former program di- 
rector of WWRL -New York and now 
associated in disco at Polydor Rec 
ords, said it was important to bring 
the knowledge of radio people into 
the executive suites of labels, 

Perhaps the future of disco radio, 
if not radio itself, was best summed 
up by Crocker and Tamburro 

Crocker: "The key is always good 
music. There is no set way. Hope- 
fully. I'm in tune with what's going 
on." 

Tamburro: "Life is not a disco. 
Life is a balance." 

And at least one concrete move 
was initiated as a result of the ses- 
sion. Ray Caviano promised that 
"tomorrow, I'll see to it that beats 
per -minute and intro time will ap- 
pear on all disco product." in an 
swer to such a request from pro 
grammers 

New Innovations 
('r,ntu:lied Irian page Sv 

showcased for the awards banquet 
presentation in conjunction with 
Sound Unlimited. And Ixtlan's 
Rainbow previewed its "music ani- 
mation computer." 

New laser units were shown by 
Lasertronics of the U.K. with its 
special effects unit, controller and 
scanner also sold separately; Laser 
Presentations with a new concept 
of a "geometric mirror game;" La- 
ser Arts with its own scanner and 
control boxes usuable with any 
commercial laser: Laser Displays 
which also leases its unit for special 
shows. and was using the Roctron. 
ics Lasergraph to create a series of 
patterns, and Science Faction /Dick 
Sandhaus with a more sophis- 
ticated SFC-2000 series. Linked to 
the lasers was a stunning display of 
Australia's Shell Structures "Disco 
Shell," a geodesic mirror panel 
backdrop ranging from a 10-foot- 
diameter unit for mobile deelays to 
a 50- foot -wide by 25-fool-high unit 
for large clubs. 

In the truly "portable" console 
market, two of the most innovative 
units Iodate were introduced by 
Sound Promotions of San Diego. 
which sold its two models off the 
floor, and Sound Dynamics of Kan 
sas City, with its Magic Disco that 
folds into an oversized trunk An- 
other unusual idea is Disco Con- 
cepts with its franchised "Truck 'n 
Disco" customized vans that pro- 
vide a complete system "on the 
go' 

A more detailed report on equip- 
ment at the Disco Forum V appears 
in the Tape /Audio /Video section. 

Producer Jerry Love talks shop with Clive Davis, president, Arista Records. 

the Ultimate in 

MODULAR, LIGHTED 
,,% DISCO FLOORS 

,(\ 

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES: 
Durable, translucent Polypropylene surface with rugged weld- 
ed, unitized steel frame. 

Module unit size 30" x 30" e 6" 
Portable and easily assembled. No special tt.ols required. 

Modules form squares. rectangles, octagons or almost any 
shape. 

Colors supplied in choice of red, green, blue and amber with 
10 watt cool, long -lasting bulbs. 

Either one or two light patterns incorporated in same floor in 

a variety of designs. Patterns can be changed at a flip of a 

switch. 
Electrical components UL approved. 

PLUS SPECTACULAR LIGHT SHOW UNBREAKABLE MIRRORS AND LENSES 

Wall and telling panels 2' r 2' or 4' with 3 Custom designs for stages, runways or 
color prismatic lenses, S color illusion complete lighting systems. Sequencers 
Infinity, 2 color Illusion infinity with dis and, or color organs available. 
persment strips 

MANUFACTURED tir BY. 

DISC- -DEK 
59 High Street. New lir«ain. CT W Phone (20.3) 2217698 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 
MGM Stage Equipment Inc., 750 10th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019 
SYSCOM, 5089 N.E. 12th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33334 
Lighting Experiences, 28 Hampden Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21211 
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Disco 

90 Canadian Stations Now Programming Disco 
TORONTO -In moves which in- 

dicate an escalating involvement 
with the discotheque Industry. Can- 
ada today boasts an estimated 90 ra- 

dio stations programming some 

form of disco music, and nine record 

pools. 
Further, recent improvements in 

communications between pool per 

SWINGING LADY -This lady flies on 

a trapeze high above the dancing 
CC crowd at Xenon's in Ness York. Who 

0 says discos are boring? 

m 

Cr 
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alors have paved the way for the es- 

tablishment of a long -needed, com- 
prehensive national disco chart. 

The largest pool is the Canadian 
Assn. of Professional Ws based in 

Montreal and organi/ed by Mary 
Spano. With 165 reported members 
to its credit, the pool-like many 
across the country Is largely limited 
to servicing by maul, or in person, 
new releases available through Ca- 
nadian-based lubels 

I he Ontario Record Pool is the 
second largest in the country with 
approxtmately 75 members, includ- 
ing spinners at prestigious Montreal 
clubs like Limelight and 1214 Club 
Jackie Valasek initiated the Ontario 
pool several years ago and is largely 
responsible for activating interest in 
the concept at both the club level 
and at record companies. 

Quebec City has its own 50 -mem- 
ber pool known as SADJ. 

The sprawling prairie region of 
Canada now has its own pool thanks 
to Gary Hayes in Winnipeg who op- 
erates the 10- member Mid -Canada 
Record Pool. A relatively new oper- 
ation. weekly meetings and mail - 
outs feed the growing membership 
with new product which, under law 
in Manitoba, must mix recorded en- 
tertainment equally with live enter- 
tainment (Billboard. March 10, 

1979). 
Another pool in Montreal in- 

,otved primarily in exporting prod - 
,.a is the Canadian International 
Record Pool, which has some 75 

members in the U.S. and abroad 
subscribing to its service. Mail -outs 
include new Canadian mixes. along 

By DAVID FARRELL 

with French. German and Italian 
ni ports 

Canada's capital city of Ottawa 
now has its own pool with the for- 
mation of the 15- member Ottawa 
Record Pool headed by Jim Evans. 

It is considered a division of the Ca- 

nadian International Record Pool, 

but the membership is supplied with 
most new releases issued by labels 
operating in Canada 

For the numerous towns and com- 
munities littered across Northern 
Ontario there is the Ncw Sound Mu- 
sic Pool with 20 members subscrib- 
ing to its service. Record companies 
contacted as to who is operating this 

service did not reveal any name. but 

the pool bases out of Deep River in 

the province. 
The ninth pool in operation is the 

Western Canadian Record Pool, op- 
erated from Vancouver by Steve 

Crawford. This operation has 50 

members. but Jumps to 75 by the end 
of this month when it opens a new 
wing in Calgary. It is Crawford in 

Vancouver. along with Jackie Vala- 
sek in Toronto, and Mary Spano in 

Montreal. who are pushing to realize 
a national disco chart, which collec- 
tively they feel will bridge the credi- 
bility gap between sales and service 
that sometimes hurts pool reputa- 
tions. 

"After all the record companies 
want to know what they get out of 
servicing all these records to the 
clubs." chided one promo rep at a 

pool meeting in Toronto recently. 
Radio is finally beginning to re- 

lent to the pressure to spin disco 
platters on the air. The first to jump 
head first was CHIC -AM in Bramp- 
ton. Ontario. Inspired by the 
KMAT -FM format, CHIC has 
adopted a 24 -hour disco sound on 

the air, and daily runs checks with 
the Ontario Record Pool, retailers. 
local club owners as well as consult- 
ing Billboard's Disco chart for hot 
tips and new adds. 

CHIC no longer reigns supreme in 
running with the trend, however. 
Powerhouse Toronto AMer, CFTR. 
now features a four -hour, 8 p.m. to 
midnight show on Saturdays with 
disco spinner Gord Wilkins hired to 
handle mixes. The show is called 
-'Studio 680." the numerals also 
doubling as the wavelength of the 
station, and initial reaction seems to 
indicate a certain hit in this market. 

As yet CFTR has not issued a 

chart of material on the show. but 
the concept has been bandied 
around according to a station infor- 
mant. It should be noted that Studio 
680 is prerecorded on Wednesday 
nights, and sweeps are limited al 
present to three disks at a time. Basic 
playlist material is fairly commercial 
hit material. but again no hard and 
fast music policy has been defined 
for the program. 

Rough guestimates have as high 
as 90 stations now operating one to 
four-hour disco shows on a weekly 
basis. to a low of 50 across Canada 
and indications point toward rapid 
mass acceptance by AMers in the 
major markets toward at least a 50/ 
50 split of rock /pop and disco within 
the next three to six months. 

Possibly the most powerful. if not 

influential Canadian AM operation 
is CHUM in Toronto. programmed 
by Bob Wood who. until recently. 
adamantly resisted disco airplay on 

the basis that the sound was not con- 

ducive to his listenership. All this is 

changing, however. 
Taking 90 minutes on March 11 to 

address a group of CBS promotion 
and marketing staff about the vir- 
tues of the disco format. Wood pre- 
dicted that the future of AM within a 

year in this country would be in the 

hands of programmers who know, 
love and understand the importance 
of disco records. 

He intimated that his station was 

also planning some sort of major 
disco event, but. apparently, never 
went on the record as saying that 
CHUM was jumping on the band- 
wagon. 

That, noted one attendee. was 

simply presumed. 
It is reckoned by several large la- 

bels that the Ontario market is now 
roughly equal in sales to Quebec. 
thus platinum and greater possi- 
bilities are now a fact in both prov- 
inces. allowing a major disco bit to 

sell anywhere from 200.000 copies 
on up. 

As for the 12 -inch mix. there are 
problems still to be ironed out in its 

behavioural pattern on a turntable. 
but suggests one CBS rep: "Why sell 

a seven -inch for S1.49 when you can 

sell an extended play for 53.497' 
Stores that do not stock seven -inch 
configurations now stock the ex- 

tended -play 12- inchers so the 
thought seems to be working. 

WINNER 
TIMES SQUARE THEATRICAL 

AWARD for 

TOP NEW DISCO 
LIGHTING PRODUCT 

(Billboard's Intl Disco Forum V) 

THE "DISCO 
10X 12" 

WITH 
MEMORY 

The "Disco 10x12" is a ten channel 1200 
Watts per Channel self- contained lighting sys- 
tem. Unlike a color organ. the 10x12 is a com- 
puter- driven unit with memory 

Program Mode" automatically selects 
the display patterns. The computer evaluates 
the input audio responding to the volume and 
beat producing a spectacular effect. The lights 
chase. flip and jump with the music. The audi- 
ence will not only hear but they will feel and see 
the music. These senses will become flooded 
with excitement. 

DISCO 10X12 

wn ur. n 
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PROGRAM MONITOR 
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0 0 0PR9MS000 00 00 
si s'si 

II1W 
wars 

NY.RA 

TIME M~" 
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10x12 Controller w / Memory. $825.00 
Also Available, Memory Matrix Expander 

Disco and Stage Lighting 

Catalog Available 
Upon Request. 

Dealer Inquiries 
Invited. TIMES SQUARE THEATRICAL and STUDIO SUPPLY CORP. 

318 W. 47th St.. NYC 10036 
(212) 245 -4155 
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1 Disco Forum V 

Nuts And Bolts Of Franchising Argued & Assn. Posed 
( Continued from page Ó. 

actions by some franchisee owners. 
Kowalcyzk felt that providing a 

regular service was one way to keep 
payments coming on a steady 
basis. For a weekly 6% residual, 1% 
of which goes toward national ad 
vertising, Kowalczyk said 2001 
gives Its franchisees desirable back 
up support on a monthly basis, arid 
mentioned changing audio visual 
material, such as slides. as one of 

1 the services. 
Responding to a question about 

i discotheque lite expectancy 
Kowalczyk noted that 2001 Clubs 
has an excellent track record, with 
every club opened by the franchise 
still in operation As of this year, the 
chain will have 24 under its wing. 

One of the most important pro 
tective factors offered by a franchi 
sor. claims Kowalczyk. is its re 
search and development expertise 

Owners Cover 

Every Base 
,. 'rrttrtii, . rrt page 54 

ferent clubs cannot advertise with 
the same methods- "Gay clubs will 
not be using television," she said. 
while Forbes said a straight club 
should definitely use disco radio. 

Tortu criticized to advertising of 
disco in general "I haven't seen 
any tv ad for a disco that had any 
production behind it Its not in my 
budget to put the production to 
gether " 

O'Harro dismissed media alto 
gether for his intimate chic disco 
concept targeted at a 'high class' 
clientele. "You're not going to use 
the mass media." he said, "if you 
want the upper 10% of the ice. 
berg " 

The audience was asked if it ran 
up against insurance problems 
O Harro mentioned that Lloyds of 
London is now writing policies for 
high risk operations 

Forbes clarified the responsibility 
of club owners in making payments 
to performing rights organizations 
Speaking for many, Forbes com- 
plained about the rapidly and con 
tinually rising tees for use of re 
corded material. 

The seminar closed on a note of 
change. 'How often should you do 
it'" asked a member of the au 
dience 

Barry Gettman replied that 
"change is never ending." Gettman 
makes significant changes on a 

quarterly basis, shutting down to 
tally once a year for major overhauls 
in decor. 

Forbes follows a similar plan. 
closing his club to make major 
changes lust before summer 0th 
erwise. he warned. "you'll lose the 
club regulars " 

Fever Extending 
To No. Ontario 

BARRIE. Ont -In th , sleepy 
Northern Ontario town the word 
"d sco" brought snickers to 
people's faces as recently as eight 
months ago. Today a night at the lo 

cal discotheque is as common an 

experience for the community as 

shoveling snow. Clearly disco music 
has moved into the hinterland and 
beyond 

The local spot here is still a tame 
'Hair by comparison to New York or 
(Montreal. but the people are loos 
mg their inhibitions" reports a disk 
jockey who mixes disco records with 
some AOR sweetening. 

Explaining that a club owner makes 
a high number of decisions each 
week. Kowalczyk said it is possible 
for that owner to make a certain 
percentage of decisional errors 
whose costs do mount up. Franchi 

sor guidance will help the owner to 
avoid costly mistakes 

A large portion of the session was 
spent discussing O'Harro's pro 
lected International Discotheque 
Assn. The association is being 

formed as an information exchange 
medium which hopes to advance 
the professionalism of the disco 
theque industry, as well as provide 
useful and specific advice to its 
members 

Someone asked if the IDA would 
replace the franchise Panelist 
Ford. one of the association's board 
members, replied the IDA will tell 
you only now to run your business 
more efficiently 

`_AL \ 1l_.. 
DANCE L 
YOUR WAY TO dbx. - 

1 

4.rre r..._ 

DISCO -The beat drives, and you're in the center. 
Bass booming, vocalists in gut -grinding action. It almost 
sounds live. 

Almost! 
But when you dbx your Disco, the sound does 

come alive. The Model 500 makes bass notes throb. 
It's a Subharmonic Synthesizer duplicating the lows an 
octave below the recorded material, and adding them to 
the original signal. You literally feel the pulsations of the 
drums and bass. 

The Model 503 three -band Dynamic Range 
Expander brings back the original full dynamic range 
of live. It takes what's there and makes it more. 

And to protect your system our 162 Stereo 
Compressor!Limiter is life insurance for your speakers 
and amplifiers. Threshold is adjusted for maximum 
desired room level, usually just below the amplifier 
clipping point, thereby protecting speakers as well. 

dbx -Disco Sound Enhancement and System 
Protection- products that keep you one step ahead. 
dbx. Incorporated. 71 Chapel Street. Newton. Mass. 
02195. (6171964-3210. 

i 
a _ - 

.....,...... se. 
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dbx 
_ UNLOCK YOUR EARS 
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Soul 
Souce_ 

Black Music 
History For 
Tenn. Youth 

BY JEAN %Alt LLCMS 

LOS AN(I I I \ 71.1' 1 Lark 1s 

in the news again I Ile man.0 s set - 

eran has put together J cultural pro- 
gram for teens in Memphis housolg 
projects where he Is Instructing kids 
on the history all isLaek mush 

According to ('Lark. he Is holding 
the sessions at has lluri home "I 
started the program N heel I mei 
sonic kids I1041 the projects and they 

began Jskulg me questions about 
the music industry. Ii didn't Lake me long to realuc 
that these kids are only familiar with 
acts like Boutsy. Parliament /Fun- 
kadehe. Ohio Player, and Teddy 
Pendergrass. 

"Most of them never heard of 
Duke Ellington, Charlie Parker. Big 
Maybelle. Llghtnm' Hopkins or 
even Count Baste" 

Clark explains that general's once: 

each week. when he's in town, he has 
meetings si nh the kids. 

"ll', Ilkl' J ,e ha Nat. but J school 
without grades I have records dat- 
ing hack to the to, and the history 
of practical!, each jet The whole 
idea is to let these kids know about 
their musical roots. This not only 
instills pride in them but at goes 
them inspiration 

cc "I tell them about the artist. his or 
her life stop and the influence the 

martist ha, on today's musical scene. 
7,1 both black JnJ white. Then I play as 

Dp many records by the artist as pos- 
os sable. 

rn We go through a few each ses- 

'- lion. The next week !ask them about 
the artist and have them tell me his I life story. 

U "It's gotten to a point where these 
kids are slopping me on the street 
.asking if they can borrow a Duke Ei- 
hngton LP." 

Clark points out that he also es- 
plains the different instruments to 

his "students." "In this was they 
really know what they're listening t., 
when they hear a Booby Collins 
record They arc able 111 deal below 
the surface -the dance element -and 
listen to the musicianship " 

He notes that he started wtill live 
youngsters and the sessions have 
grown to where his home is packed 
"The kids enjoy It so much. they tell 
their friends," says Clark "This also 
gives them something to Jo and 
something to look forward to Thus 
type of program will help to keep 
them out of trouble and it doesn't 
costa damn dune " 

Clark esplalns that he is looking 
for other industry representative, 
across country who have the knowl- 
edge and the records to start the 
same type of programs In thou areas. 

Le Joint Records was firmed wllh 
its first product being the disco 
single "Change" by Zulcma I. l's are 
upcoming from Zulema. veteran 
disco producer /nails Ian V,uit 

McC'os and the ,is- nlemhef heck 
Fa mils 

Distribution is being handled hi 
London Records with Lc Joint 
housed in London's New York of. 
rice, 

Although Ilse first signings are 
disco. Le Joint does not plan to he 

solely a disco or r &h pans Sev- 
eral rock acts are heoig iyet1 

A Yarucls of independent pradut- 
ers are to he titilliet. depending on 
the type of prult'si sunccrncd 'T 

Life. the proaluecr of I selyn 
((r',orniled ore 7rr1It' 154) 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3/24/79 

Billboard Hot Soul Singles. 
t Copyreghl iglu. 6eiooerd PumltuuOns, Inc No pa's of IM publ canon m.y toe r.0,oduoed. 
nur tin m a rell,Wel system, or Itanmtlted. In any lam of by any means eiebbieve mtahamcal. 
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General News 
es Build M OTO W N WAY Label 

Sunshine 
MovCompanies Floridian 

the 
To 

Same 

LOS ANGELI \, general 
manager of Sunshine Sound Pro- 
ductions and Sunshine Manage- 
ment in Miami. Don Foster plans to 
use the sane premise as Motown 
Records, to get untapped talent 
from the area and build." 

"That's how Motown was built." 
he says. it signed groups from the 
Detroit area such as the Tempta- 
tions. Su Trestles and other such ash. 
i n.l,ts Foster. Partner manager 01 di, 
Temptations and Smoke) Robinson 
Foster. i.omme front a 15 -year ten- 
um with Motown. joined Sunshine 
six months ago. 

The first, formed a year ago by 

KC of KC & the Sunshine Band. is 

taking on established talent in addi- 
tion to developing neu acts. says 
Foster KC 's president and Rick 
Finch Is i ice president F inch and 
KC are a nting/prclducmg partners. 

Presents, signed to Sunshine are 
George McCue. Jimmy Bo Horn 
and new artists Louis Smith, Mi- 
chelle White and Nick Gary. With 
the exception of Gary. all acts have 
product in the marketplace. Gary. 
formerly with the Washington group 
Fathers Children. will have a debut 
single in six to eight weeks. 

According to Foster. Sunshine has 
a production deal with TK Produc- 

Black Music Assn. 
To Meet In D.C. 

NEW YORK -Since all the board 
members of the Black Music Assn. 
are scheduled to attend the Record- 
ing Industry Assn. of America 
awards dinner and tribute to the 
black music group Tuesday (20). 
the group has scheduled a board 
meeting for Monday (19) and Tues- 
day in Washington. 

It, .11 \, W I1.1.1:\ATti 

Ilult, Hilt Nl Ilalit' Ialll r.wli I:Iidili 
:Illll N.II Colnplllel, sl'li:ll'.tll' Iliin 
TK," he sai, 

Sunshyllle\ I.ysllll, mtlude, oI- 
IiCe,, ti.i _sJ telotlllne slusho, 
and :1 lehs,il,.11 Hie hall is 

follN equipped iii1ll lights. sound 
and nulliil, tIt11 Is C.I11 rellt',il,l 
Ihelr en111c shoi, he1C 

"tieor,e lxlil rae, is gelling read)' 

Dismiss Suit 
Against CBS 

PIIILADFLI411 :\ \ lhre,,c,ir 
suit brought by a man i, ho c Lams to 
be the son of legendary blues singer 
Bessie Smith was dismissed March 7 

in U.S. District Court here by Judge 
Edward R. Becker. The suit was flied 
originally in November 1976 by 
Jack Gee Jr., who claims to be the 
late singer's son, and William D. 
Harris. attorney for the estate of Jack 
Gee Sr against CBS Inc. and Co- 
lumbia. 

The suit alleged that Smith. who 
died in 1937 and was one of the 
country's top recording stars in the 
1920s. received only a 3200 fee for 
her recording dates with Columbia. 
The suit also alleges that she re- 
ceived no royalties for her records 
which were mostly her original cont- 
positions, and that the practice was 
"racially discriminatory." 

Likewise, the suit claimed that no 
royalties were paid Smith's heirs 
when her records were re- released 
by Columbia from 1970 to 1972. 

In dismissing the suit. Judge 
Becker ruled that Smith's estate was 
barred by the statute of limitations 
from suing CBS to collect royalties 
on her recordings. and for failure to 
state claim upon which Delielean be 
granted. 

Soul Sauce 
Continued from page 68 

"Champagne" King's 1978 smash 
"Shane." has produced the Beck 
Family LP. 

Manin Gaye is being talked to 
about producing. 

Le Joint has its own in -house pro- 
motion team and is not totally 
reliant on the London staff. No spe- 
cial promotions or advertising cam- 
paigns are being used to make the 
label known. By the end of the year. 
six acts are expected to be signed. 

* * * 
Based on the strong reception re- 

ceived by Solar Records' Carrie 
Lucas at LA's Studio One disco 
recently. Solar president Dick Grit- 
fey is "finalizing plans for a tour of 
key discos across country:' says 

Grilïey. 
Because of heavy support given 

Lucas by the gay community (Stu- 
dio One caters mostly to gays). Grit- 
fey reportedly is looking at major 
gay -oriented discos for the tour. 

In another promotion area, the la- 
bel with RCA Records. its distribu- 
tor, and L.A.'s KUTE -FM, hosted a 

promo party for Carrie at the Inter- 
national Club in Pico Rivera, Calif. 
Friday (16). 

At the parts. Lucas was to per- 
form her new single "Dance With 
You" and "I Gotta Keep Dancing." 
Her second Solar LP is due in a 

couple of weeks. 

* * er 

Brian and Eddie Holland. former 
Motown producers /songwriters. are 

producing a five -member group 
from Boston. the Energetics, for the 
Holland & Holland Production 
Group. 

The tot release for the Atlantis 
recording group is "Come Down To 
Earth." with an LP earmarked for 
early spring. 

Or 

Diana Ross has reunited with 
songwriters / producers a recording 
artists Nick Ashford and Valerie 
Simpson to record Diana's next LP 
at Sigma Sound Studios in New 
York. The team penned. among 
other tunes. Ross' best selling singles 
"Ain't No Mountain High Enough." 
"Reach Out And Touch Somebody's 
Hand" and "Remember Me." 

* * 
Whatever Happened To ... Al 

Hibbler? Al. who is approaching 70. 
lives in New Jersey and continues to 
work nightclubs. He recently per- 
formed at New York's Storywlle. 

Hibbler. whose biggest hits were 
"Unchained Melody." -'Trees.' 

He "He and "After The Lights Go 
Down Low : is managed by Lee 
Magid based in Los Angeles 

According to Magid. he is setting 
up dates on the West Coast l'or the 
blind singer. "I am also putting to- 
gether a package for a label deal. 
Some of Al's Decca records arc 
being reissued on MCA" 

He notes that Hibbler Is contem- 
plating recording a gospel LP and he 
is also in the process of writing his 

life story. 
Hibbler, from Little Rod. Ark 

first scored in the late *30s while soh 
the group Boots & His Uuidics 
(from Arkansas) and a tune tailed 
"How Long" 

Remember ... w e're in communi- 
cations, so let's communicate. 

ton .r South . \l1 lr. In blur amt I. I. li 
heat sing III, shim night!) at the 
hall." 

I ostet sal,, he 1st dcvcl..pinu the 
.,nee1, .n Isle Is -Once KC gives 
me Ihs linl,hed Retold he then lions 
the as save' Io 11ík 

..J11111111 IBo 11..1117 his .1 new 
resin.' '1 hunk' w41h a new I. I' 'I'm 
Going Iliinle I to I .ii. e're now 
gelling Junius read, for louring I 

have brought 1n t onuI1u. ('rant 
who was musical ditssi 11 for the 
Temps He's working with Jlnlnl, on 
developing his act " 

Foster points out that not only is 
the cum p.lni working is ill' the acts 
to develop stage presence. proper 
costumes and select inatctl,rl. hut it 
is working on career mule, 

Sines Joining Sunshine. Poster has 
expanded his own talents to include 
writing. He co -wrote the title wile on 
Bo Horn's LP "I'm Going !Ionic For 
Love.'. 

He explains that Sunshine's acts 
are coining in the usual Way - 
through tapes and recommenda- 
tions But he points out that he will 
consider any act "that's good 

Clary. a singer/keyboardist/com- 
poser who writes all ol'his own mate- 
rial. submitted the tape to Foster 
which helped land hint the signing 

All -Black Cast For 

N.Y.'s 'Wife' Show 
\L\ \ YORK IhesesondBroad- 

way cast change in the musical hit "I 
Love My Wire since it opened two 
years ago will feature an all -black 
core' 

Comedian J.J. Walker will head it 
up. effective April 24. Two days be- 
fore. Dick and Tom Smothers will 
play their final performance after 
having replaced the original cast 
eight months ago. 

There are several examples of 
black cast replacements on Broad- 
way, the most notable being a cast 
headed by Pearl Barley and Cab 
Calloway during the Broadway run 
of "Hello, Dolly!" Several seasons 
ago. a revival of -Guys & Dolls" fea- 
tured black performers. The Bailey - 
Calloway caster was cut by RCA, 
while Motown released the "Guys & 
Dolls" revival 

AFM Sued By 
Nitery Operator 

NI.W YORK An upstate night- 
club owner who wound up on the 
Amencan Federation of Musicians 
default list over a 3450 dispute with 
bandleader Woody Herman is suing 
the AFM in federal court here. 
charging the union and one of its lo- 
cals with iiolaton of antitrust laus 
and restraint of commerce 

Carmine Fortino Jr owner of the 
Rhoda Arms Restaurant, RI 9W. 
Neill,urgh. N.Y., says that since the 
Af Al's default list amounts to a sec- 
ondan hirisot. he was unable to 
conllnue his Hiss of hooking live 
mu,ls,il act, into hl, chit, soh the 
result that he uals Cvsnlu.ill, "totted 
out of businu.s " I he Ji,pule began 
in 1976. Fortino .alit the club last 
year. 

Haskell Scoring 
LOS AN, il I I S dits -wm- 

ning composes Jtiiiii e Haskell has 
been signed to score "The l htld 
Stealers for ABC -Columbia lele- 
Vislon. 

Haskell recently completed scor- 
ing "Jericho Mile' for ABC -TV and 
"Silent Victory" for CBS -TV. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3/24/79 
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CHUCK BROWN 8 THE 

SOUL SEARCHERS 
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VEST CHIC 
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FUNK 
Instant funk, 

sails 518511 IN 
HERE, MY DEAR 
Worn W ». nmla 
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SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN 
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WE ARE FAMILY 
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Just Cooked Up in , 

CrystalSound "s 

Studio B -14 

'BREAKFAST in AMERICA "" 

SUPERTRAMP 

(-111112ntet on 7014/iß Vine 
SHIRT and SHOES REQUIRED 
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Will be serving 
Breakfast in America 

LIVE 

in your city soon... 

Albuquerque Oakland 
Atlanta Oklahoma City 

Bellingham Philadelphia 
Binghampton Phoenix 

Boston Pittsburgh 
Boulder Portland 
Buffalo Pullman 

Chicago Richmond 
Cincinnati Rochester 
Cleveland St Louis 
Corvallis St. Paul 

Detroit San Antonio 
Fort Worth San Diego 

Fresno Seattle 
Green Bay Spokane 

Greensboro Toledo 
Houston Tucson 

Indianapolis Tulsa 

Jacksonville Utica 
Kansas City. MO Calgary 

Lakeland Edmonton 
Largo Halifax 

Long Beach Kitchener 
Los Angeles London. Ontario 

Madison Moncton 
Miami Montreal 

Milwaukee Ottawa 
Nashville Quebec City 

New Brunswick Toronto 
New Orleans Vancouver 

New York City Victoria 
Norfolk Winnipeg 

We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone. 
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SPECIAL OF THE YEAR 

SERVED EVERYWHERE 

This exquisite Platinum platter 
features IO prime cuts, skillfully 

blended by master chefs using only 
the finest ingredients available. 

English cuisine at it's finest! 
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PRODUCED BY 

SUPERTRAMP 

AND 
PETER 

HENDERSON 

AAAA....&....MMMM 

SP3709 

A &M Records and Tapes 

We Never Close' 

ABM RECORDS. INC PO BOX 782, BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA 9021) 01979 ABM RECORDS. INC PRINTED IN LI S A 

Ìj 

r 
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Classical 
THEY DISTRIBUTE THROUGHOUT WEST 

Cookes Offer Many Labels 
I Hy Jt)H1 s11'l'E:1. 

LOS ANGELES -Independent 
distnhutors who are lamenting the 
recent loss of key lines Tike A &M 
-rid ABC might find solace in Frank 

ookc's plight. 
A former professional Ix nc tenor 

-ith an album, "Golden Slumbers" 
n Caedmon, and a wedding album 
n Sound Records. Cooke, long - 

II eme classical sales executive. de- 
ided to concentrate on esoteric la- 
pels for western states distnbuuon 
fly! veal, ago 

In business fisc scars an four 
I rooms of a professional building in 
r,;, suburban Sun Valle% here. Cooke 

I and his wife. Tons and two sales 
r_ representat. es have only one album 

title that's ever passed the 3.01X1 -unit 

l'.. 

.ales mark. 

The Cooks' emphasis on hard -to- 
get albums has proven out. Frank 

I1 1 

: Cooke notes kiddingly that last Jan- 
uary his accountant told him he'd 
built such a business in specialized 
classics that soon his tax bracket 
would have him laterally working for 
the government. 

Operating in I I western states and 
Western Canada. the Cookes num- 
seer more than 60 active accounts on 
'heir books. Russ Solomon's Tower 

"I n 'ids is their biggest customer. 
a nor other clients arc pnmanly in- 

1 

dependent dealers. 
Working osertime to benefit their 

' customers caused Frank Cooke En- 
terprises to vault annually over its 

SIpour -:ears volume. And at read of 
bra Labels, the Cookes has - added 

' Y1 f ., -"manually. 
ou have to be a real classical and 

Om music aftcianadoeto recognize 
yr psstencs .-.i 'he goods in the 

2 RARE DISKS 
PREMIUMS 

IN CHICAGO 
CHI CA(,/) -Twu rare rcc.,rdings 

by the Chicago Symphony are being 
pressed in an LP to be used as a pre- 
mium in the orchestra's upcoming 
fund raising marathon. including a 

"pressed commercial recording of 
the Schumann piano concerto with 
Byron Janis. 

Symphony orchestras have been 
sffenng disks in fund -raising efforts 
tar several seasons as one of the most 

ular premiums contributors re- 
c. Chicago will introduce its 
rth special pressing by RCA this 

while the Cleveland Orchestra 
has been cutting special disks even 

'tonger. 
Price tag for the Chicago collec- 

4 is edition is a SI5 donation which 
m ist be submitted by mail pnor to 
the Apnl 20 -22 marathon or phoned 
in dunng the WFMT -FM radio air- 
ing of the pledging event. 
\The Schumann concerto. re- 
0.ld in 1959 with Fritz Reiner 

sleading the orchestra, has not before 
been issued. Production of the disk 
weri as far as the metal parts stage, 
reportedly. but the release was can- 
celled in deference to another RCA 

can- 
i 

pianist's version of the work. Flip 
side of the album contains a 1929 
recording of the complete "Spring" 
symphony of Schumann, dubbed 

tuff a mint set of 78 r.p.m. disks. 
Frederick Stock directs this perform- 
MCC. 

Offered by the orchestra last year 
` ,as a pressing in which all seven 

nusie director's who record for with 
to orchestra were represented. That 
and raiser netted 5434,000 in three 
ays. 

k 

Cooke 1,000 square-foot warehouse 
He handles LPs only except for the 
Advent cassette line. Ills lines tn- 

clude Cambndge, Chalfont. Cita- 
del, Delos, Dcsmar, Lsperience 
Anonymous, Ensayo. Gateway, 
Geneses, Grenadilla, Haydn Society, 
Impromptu, Lynchurd. Pandora, 
Pelican, Poseidon, Telarc and 
Titanic 

in sales in a career that exll'ilds Ira Hil 
Mutual Ihslribtltln. Roston, to na 
Hansel jobs Ss 1111 I.Inticd Artists and 
Liberty, is their California outside 
salesman krardi says he enlist the 
association with the Cookes as much 
as any employer -employe relation- 
ship he's had. 

John Filing. long the major classi- 
cal retailer in the Seattle area when 

CLEVELAND DECADE -Cleveland Quartet violist Martha Strong' Katz slices 
an anniversary cake for her ensemble mates. from right, Peter SalaH. violin, 
Donald Wenerstern. violin and cellist Paul Katz. and for pianist Emanuel Ai. 
left. with whom the group performs and records RCA recently staged the 
cake and champagne tribute to the Clevelanders who are celebrating a dec 

ade together. 

But the mini -warehouse stud, ai 
least one of even talc on each line 
and quantities * much heavier on 
some titles. Citadel for an example. a 
fairly recent label entry centenng on 
abstruse movie soundtrack music, 
credits much of its each growth to 
the interest of the Cookes. 

Tony Thomas, a research /wnter 
on film music. was encouraged to re- 
lease his first albums by the Cookes. 
Now there are 36 albums. The 
soundtrack from "Blue Max" is the 
Cookes' biggest seller thus far in 
their live years. 

Amelia Haygood of Delos Rec- 
ords, Pacific Palisades, Calif., con- 
fers personally almost every week 
with the Cookes about future reper- 
toire and marketing programs. Mar- 
cos Klorman of Desmar Records. 
New York, a long -time confidant of 
the Cooks, molded his Euroclans 
Distributing in Manhattan after 
Cooke Enterprises. Klorman distnb- 
utes many of the lines the Cookes 
represent. 

As a regional man for labels like 
Angel, DG and MGM pnor to open- 
ing the distributorship. Frank Cooke 
was often cntictzed for spending too 
much time with accounts whale on 
the road. He and Tony haven't 
changed their stews, however. and 
close communication with accounts 
is the byword. The Cookes keep in 
contact with dealers via their 
monthly newsletter, catalog mailings 
and the phone. Cooke has an ency- 
clopedic mind and knows competing 
catalogs as well ashis own. He feels a 
large part of his success stems from 
his ability to help accounts seeking 
information about any classical 
catalog. 

The Cookes admit they thwart the 
growth of their consistent business 
by charging every account the same 
price. He backs up universal pncing 
by pointing out that the slower -mov- 
ing catalogs he handles require the 
single pncing to all. And they feel a 
harmony exists between themselves 
and their 60 steady customers unlike 
anything in distribution today. 

John lerardi, more than 20 years 

he operated Fifth St, Rcv.rd there, 
cosen the Northwest Both men 
handle a few other lines which com- 
plement their Cooke labels. 

Cooke has no promotion persons. 
If the few classical radio stations are 
visited. one of the four makes the 
contact. Profit margins being as tight 
as they are, labels offer a limited 
number of promotion copies. Demo 
copies are unheard of. Consumers 
who buy specialized repertoire know 
of the releases from reading special- 
ized repertoire periodicals. the 
Cookes find. Frank Cooke attributes 
much of the growth of his business 
to the constantly improving tech- 
nology of audio playback makers. A 
number of his labels arc studying the 
poss,bdity of going digital in record- 
ing. he states. 

The Cookes don't have a 200 best- 
selling last like Billboard's. Of the 
2.000 to 3.000 titles in- house, occa- 
sionally they snare an Ervin Nyi- 
regyhazt, whose Liszt album on In- 
ternational Piano Archives. a 

division of Desmar, is into four fig- 
ures for them and showing no fall- 
off. Another Desmar album, "The 
Art Of Richard Stoltzman." also ap- 
pears headed into the above -1,000 
ranking. 

Tony and Frank Cooke aptly term 
their distributorship "a labor of 
love." They volunteer they have 
their business headed on just the 
track they want it Who else in drstn- 
hutinn can ...is that" 

New BMI Catalog 
NEW YORK BMI has issued a 

supplement to its symphonic catalog 
containing about 3.000 concert 
works published since 1970 The 
original catalog, still available. car- 
ries approximately 10.000 listings of 
works licensed by the performing 
rights organization. 

The catalogs are distributed as in- 
formational aids to symphony or. 
chestras, music libraries. broad- 
casters and other interested parties 
to help stimulate performances of 
new music 

Billboard 
Top50 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3.24.79 
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These are best selling middle of the rad singles compiled Iron 
radio stahun air play listed z rank order 

TITLE, Artist, Label 6 Number (Dist. Label) RubMher, tu moil 

1 I lS PM LORE 
Poco ABC 17439 (P.nd,ng UCAPI 

2 2 9 I LUST FALL IN LOVE AGAIN 
Mae law., Gp,td 4675 
lPeso'1libbt Most CCU. Cotton Petra Songs BMI/ 

3 3 9 FOREVER IN SLUE LEANS 
N.d Dumond fr/arnbia 1 10891 IStontbdgr ASCAPI 

4 4 R MUSI BOX DANCER 
Irato VAN. Peed. 14517 illmcapyrl Bun 

S 9 S RIST ONE LOON 
Lads Ronstadr A.than 46011 (Primer. BMII 

6 i 11 NO TELL LOVER 
Choate Cder'ita 3 10879 ICON/Street SemerPolrn Prince, ASCAPI 

7 S It LOTTA LOVE 
Piusktlr lasor Wane Bra 6661 154e Fddre AMn 

B S Il DANCIN'SHOES 
NO Oboe Bang 210 (Canal, BMII 

9 18 S STUMBUN' IN 
Spite Oabo 4 Clan Norman R50 917 iCAnnehip. BMII 

10 7 10 lADY 
bilk Rev Bend Capitol 1661 (Screen Gems (MI. 0610 

I1 12 6 WHAT YOU WONT DO FOR LOVE 
Bohn Ciedeell Cloud II (18) ISherltn,l'tdoeranne 86111 

12 14 9 I WILL SURVIVE 
Glad Garr -r PNr60, 11508 (Pelee Vibes ASCAPI 

I3 15 6 CAN YOU READ MY MIND 
Mr,,,,, '7 - -,n Warner Bras 6750 (*meet Toilette. 8H11 

11 10 7 SONG ON THE RADIO 
A. ..,. ,, ..i5I M (,about. ASCAPI 

15 11 17 A UTILE MORE LOVE 
C,, . ,. MCA 3067 (loin (arratrheri BMII 

16 16 10 GOODBYE. I LOYE YOU 
(..<r,: a, -'. 1544 rSlrree Stith BMII 

17 17 9 HEAVEN KNOWS 
Donna Summer I. Brooklyn Dreams Cavdanca 959 (Reis. BMII 

111 23 4 YLL FAME RUNNING 
L i rztan (ails (pm 650667 (Morgan Cteti,Sonp 
d B,ni." '',ppriman ASCAPI 

19 21 S THE LAST ONE I FELT UKE THIS 
Ion, -, v,, 5 lane Ole. Cdunibra 3 10902 (lads ASCAl 

20 28 5 I NEVER STUD I LOVE YOU 
Ora la Inl,ndr 50004 (Cass Dard,Chrss ASCAPI 

21 20 22 ENE GAMNtER 
Fenn, Roger: united Artists 1250 Minters Night ASCAP, 

22 22 i WHAT A FOOL SEUEVES 
Oak,. ll'e: erne Bras 8)75 (Snug) BMI'NAA Hooey ASCAPI 

23 13 IS SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT 
Bay Haman Aenta 0382 Ismne/Ronda. BNII 

24 25 4 WHEELS OF UFE 
Goo ramie!, AIM 7114 IANnoGin. ASCAP) 

25 27 3 I WANT YOUR LOVE 
CAic. Atlantic 3557 ICE,crCdalion, (WI) 

26 19 6 TRAGEDY 
Bee Gees RSSO 918 ISl,gnood BMO 

27 37 4 LUST WHEN I NEEDED YOU MOST 
Randy Yan.armr, Beanrdle 0331 (fourth Floor. ASCIPI 

28 26 7 EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE 
10dr Rabb,tl EkAlta 45554 IPao.'Warner TamerlaneMilAtli bhe, 

29 39 2 BLOW AWAY 
George Hanson Dad Hone 8763 (Gaeta BNII 

30 31 S TAKE ME HOME 
CArt Catablanca 965 (Ricks. ND 

31 35 2 LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
England Die I lore fad Cdtt. Bq Tree 16131 (ENeavfrct. .Mi( 

32 29 10 NNE 
Pawn Sains. Nod 45901 IBtwe Sprepten ASCAP) 

33 49 2 LOVE BALLAD 
George Bens. wanes fins 8759 IUackapeet BMII 

34 33 10 DOG AND SUTTERFET 
Heart Portrait 70025 Iwasorgs' Feo., ASCAP) 

35 42 4 ALMOST GONE 
Bert Mire Warner Bros 8752 (Sates Gees EMIiSwowerkdt BMO 

36 45 4 EVERY E1ME I TNNK OF YON 

N. Babes CMysaa 7279 (A14í laces. BM) 
37 41 3 SONG FOR CUT 

I.- NU 40993 (lodrell ASCAP) 

38 40 3 l'M GONNA LOVE YOU 

Co 1642 (Swath Soa,RorM Oak ASCAP1 

39 47 4 OH, HONEY 
D rlr t) ,I irtxaik 1048 (Screen Gems -EMI, OMIT 

10 SUPERMAN 

Il 

15 50 2 

16 

U 

IB 

19 

50 

IEmitol v .. BaMre.Megusta *SW) 
ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD 
Dr Rook Lapdm 4677 (Deb OariEvd Ere. (MA 

PRECIOUS LOVE 
Bob Wilts Capitol 4685 (Gkn.00d7Ctpl. ASCAP) 

HARD TIME FOR LOVERS 
lode Collin: tkilra 16070 Kann. BMI) 

THE CHASE 
Coarse Mamie CnaA4nca 956 (Gold Ha,aon 8M)) 

SELLAVIA 
Cauca Manguee SIN 2118 (Gates. 8610 

SULTANS OF SWING 
Due ;trarhl; wane, Bros 8136 (Alec ASCAP) 

THEME FROM ICE CASHES (TkrcM 161 (pen 01 Lein) 
Mein Manchester Arta 0105 (GMder (014011 BMI,Goblen rain ASCAP 

GIVE ME AN INCH 
Ia. Wilton-. Momoom 1040 IAciee ASCAPI 

WISDOM OF A FOOL 
Ina, Wad Nercw, 7 54386 (Diamond HMI BMII 

WOMEN IN LOVE 
Mee Degrees 1444 1742 (Canoell ASCAPN 
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B.bth,,r.l {.Milos by SI:v,, T,.ly,rrr 
Joint Venture: Sound Unlimited's Ed King, right, and Russ Rauch of La. 

ser Presentations check the MXR equalizer now offered in console. The 
pair teamed again for dynamic sound/ laser shows to showcase their re 

spective units at the Forum. 

U.K. Import: Optokinetics' Neil Rice 
right, shows new Strobe Control 
Unit to Jack Ransom of U.S. distrib 
Metrolites, formerly MGM Stage 

Equipment. 

Laser Look: Rob Bawden of Aus. 
tralia's Shell Structures, left, gets 
once over on innovative Lasertrace 
unit from Don Gaastra of England's 

Lasertronics. 

DVMMAx 

ass p!(f,A.TORONSO ONTARIO.CONAOA MBW 277 TEL (4161 259-8C 

Canadian Console: Steve Kotanik shows off the Sound Oymax console from 
Toronto. with Merlin built mixer as a key component. 

First Show -Biamp Systems' Bill 
Brunel) and Don Blanton run 
through the firm's disco mixer lea 
tures in a console with Technics SL 

150 Mk II tables. 

New Mart -Rotel president Alfred 
Choy, left, and Nick Saffoxs check 
over new Play Mixer that is the 
heart of firm's component package 

for the disco market 

rag 
Portables & Fog -Chris Williams and Mary Davis of Sound Dynamics show 
off the firm's portable console that folds into a "suitcase." while Stewart 

Turner points out the features of the "Pro Fog' unit. 

Crossovers- Richard Long shows off his 

firm's new electronic crossovers included 
as part of full disco sound package. 

New Unit- Um- Sync's Jay Simmons points out features on hiselectronic 
crossover to Mike Lewis of distrib Discotronics. 

LIGHTING & LASERS 

Disco Forum: New Technology 
NEW YORK- Billboard's Disco 

Forum V was an active test market 
for a number of equipment firms 
from the U.S. and abroad which 
were probing reactions to their 
sound and light -related product 
lines, as well as the depth of the 
hardware market. 

By most accounts. the first- timers 
were well pleased, and the benefits 
were seen on both sidesof the fence 
as sonic 5.000 exhibit attendees got a 

first look at some new technology as 

well as added sources for quality 
equipment. 

Two innovative sound enhance- 
ment systems had their debut here 
during the Feb. 26 -March 1 event. 
the Tetra D mixer /preamp from 
Fosgate Electronics and the Dut. 
koSound "audio hologram" projec- 
tor. 

The Tetra D unit incorporates 
Wes Ruggles' Tate Audio direct en- 
hancement system (DES) and SQ 
matnx encoder, with the result that 
one "stereo pair" of speakers with 
vocal and lead instruments can be 
placed anywhere in the club -ideally 
over the dance floor, with an infinite 
amount of "hack pair" speakers 
throughout the room or elsewhere 
Including a full- frequency three - 
band equalizer and presettable 
preamp with three turntable and 
two auxiliary inputs. user price is 

about $2.899, with June delivery 
promised. by Jim Fosgate. 

DutkoSound's "audio holog- 
raphy" projector is described by 
president Dr Paul Rubenstein as a 

discrvir sound placement device, 
with the projector taking the stereo 
signal through four power amps to 

eight matched speakers. producing 
sound as the composer. artist or pro- 
ducer planned it. 

Discos would use one sub -woofer 
for the low end. plus eight other 
speakers, with the projector itself 
running about $2,000. "We got ex- 
cellent distributor and rep leads. as 

well as much dealer Interest at the 
show," he notes 

Two international firms liiund 
their first look at the U.S. market a 

rewinding one, mutt Pans Power of 
Frame and Sound Dymax of To- 
ronto bringing in multiple fines lhcv 
Moth inanufasture and distribute in 

then home ten none, 
Parent eo,inpai, Comel manu- 

ke:tu,es the t'.ois Powci line ofdisco 
nuycr., equ.111 /yes, sl'' ', it Clleei de- 
sues, p,owci .onfs. speaker r,,hmets 
Mid sonsotCs l he line .ilso repro 
semis 1 ('ollss' light controller. 
with (IauJy Rouhin reporting ,i lot 
of uutticls and a desire for three or 
four U.S. distributor. 

Sound Dymax of Toronto rep- 
resents the full line of Simms' audio 
mixers and portable consoles, as well 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

as the Project lighting controllers. 
notes Steve Kotanik. New unit 
shown was the MC7000 three-turn- 
table stereo mixer made by Merlin 
of the U.K.. listing at 5900. The firm 
found excellent reception to the 
units and is looking to broaden U.S. 
distribution. 

Other established and new firms 
making their first test of the disco 
mart included Bose. Sansui, Rote! of 
America, QRK Electronics, Ashly 
Audio, Biamp Systems, Urn-Sync 
and Hcppncr Sounds. 

Bose brought its model 802 
(300 -watts capacity) speaker with 
equalizer in a new all -wood oak slip- 
case, not cabinet, as Dave Meyer 
emphasized. "l'se been hounding 
the lirm to show our pro line in New 
York which is a fantastic market- 
place." he says The speakers were 
shown in a new mall bracket fixture, 
along with the model 1800 commer- 
cial power amp with 250 watts/ 
channel RMS "We had generally 
senous lookers and a good feeling 
for the show." he said 

Sansui used the Showco dis- 
play to introduce its professional 

products line, with new marketing 
director Kevin Dauphines getting a 

first -hand look at the industry. Al- 
though the two B -1 power amp pro- 
totypes came up with wiring prob- 
lems after the first day, initial 
performance was sound. and the P -I 
parametric equalizer worked well in 
the demo room. Showco personnel 
said. 

Rotel of America was looking 
at a new market for its pro line, pres- 
ident Alfred Choy said, with the new 
Play Mixer as the heart of a system 
that includes the RB-5000 500-wan 
power amp. RC -5000 preamp and 
cabinet, with a special Disco Forum 
package price for dealers through 
March Nick Saffos was pleased by 
the good industry feedback, with in- 
quiries from other manufacturers. 

QRK Electronics, which 
been a major supplier of broad 
turntables. brought along the new 
Galaxy model for a first look at 
disco, and Bob Sidwell was espe- 
cially pleased with acceptance_ v:,4)-.e. 

5545 -list unit. Some larger clu. a also 
had interest in the Omega b ' dcast 

(Connnu,JJv !nc qI 

Philips' Metal Tape & Deck 
Set For Europe, U.S. Marts 

By NICK KOBER ftiHAW 
LONDON -Philips noses into 

the high -technology metal -laps 
market with the Imminent consumer 
launch of its Metal Tape cassettes in 
C -hfi and C -90 formats. These are 
espeeteu to he in European outlets 
within Iwo months and on sale in 
America hs Summer 

At the same time the company be- 
comes the first manufacturer to in- 
troduce new generation software 
and hariwaro together. with the ad- 
vent of the N22552 .:tssetie ,Ieck. Je 
signed specilicalls ter metal- particle 
tapes 

This ton will enter the t S market 
later this sc.ir. although in limited 
quantities. al .1 lop of the market 
price es peeio, to be .,ro,md $850. 

Both lape and ma, lone rests nn 
short .it 1'lohps' Iaitdhoven launch 
of the t'ontpaci Disc earlier this 
month (see separ.ue story on page 3) 
and will be shown at the Summer 
Cl's Ihn 1t111C in Chicago 

The !skill l ape ",ll loin a pre.. 
mom line of leiris shronuunt dios- 
idc and ten ie tome' .assoit. .ind 
open reel proin,ts Mai will launch 
a Philips brans) in ihc l' S this 
spring. marketed through Philips 
Flight Fidelity Labs. 

Cost of the C -90 cassette is likely 
to he ,shout $9, similar to that for 3M 

Metalinc. the first metal- particle 
tape on the U.S. market. 

Sample's of the new lape hase 
been around for sonie tinte Se,eral 
manufacturers used Philips metal 
tape for hardware demonstration 
purposes at the Winter CES. includ 

Nakamichi (Billboard, Jan. 20. 
19791. 

To.as's major preoccupation in 
On: lafeuil worldwide is the 
establishment of agreed standards 
The Electronics Industre .Assn of 
Japan metal tape committee recently 
announced preliminary .,,cnlsit, 
ligures of 1050 Oersteds, which com- 
pares closely with the 970 Dented. 
quoted Ise Philips for its own tape 

Equalization ligures 3180 and 70 
muroseconds comply with the Japa- 
nese targets (Billboard. March Io 
1979). Maximum output level of the 
Metal Tape cassette is said to be up 
to Ill dB higher than that for chro- 
mium dioxide tapes 

The front- Itsading N2552 features 
three heads with A'lt monitoring, 
logic -operated tape deck control, . 
Iwo noise reduction systems includ- 
ing Dolby. and semi- automatic poli. 
fading. Frequency response without 
Dolby is reportedly to 30 to 20.000 
Hz for all typer di pined material 
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Our recordtña tape 
s considered by most 

audiophiles to be die 
world's finest tope. 

Our tope window 
welded in to keep 
dust out. 

Our pressure 
pod is locked into 
o special four -sided 
retainer to maintain 
perfect tope -to-head 
contact. 

Our slip sheet ¡s 

mode of a substance 
that's so slippery, even 
glue can't stick toit. 

Our leader 
not only keeps 

you from making 
recording errors, 
it also keeps your 
tope heads clean 

Our cassette is held 
together by steel 

screws to assure precise 
olignment and even 
distribution of pressure 
on oll sides of the 
cossette. 

Our Delrin guide 
rollers make sure our 
tape stays perfectly 
aligned with your tape 
heads. 

Our standard cassette shell 
is finished to higher tolerances 
than industry standards 

r tape is anchored 
to our hub by o special 
clamping pin that makes 
slippage impossible. 

There's more to 
the world's best tape than 

the world's best tape. 
Our reputation for making the 

world's best tape is due in part to 
making the world's best cassettes. 

In fact, we put more thought 

maxeil IIIIIIIIIIII 

and more work into our cassettes 
than most manufacturers put into 
their tape. 

We do all this, because at Maxell 

III IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

we believe in a simple philosophy. 
To get great sound out of a 

cassette takes a lot more than just 
putting great tape into it. 

I II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I I I I IItII I(I II I IIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II I I IIItIII,II I I 

Copyrighted ma. 
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New Audio Technology Bows At Disc 
,... 

Forum 

ç 
i'holus by Stephen Tra'man 

Speakers: Gail Martin. above left, and Myron Heppner of Heppner Sound 
show new DMT 111 atop "Bass Commode." Above right, Bose's Dave Meyer 
has an 802 in new wood slipcase for Wally Rodriguez of Wallys Disco, Santo 

Domingo. 

Continued from page 76 
miner. with 24 inputs that lists at 
$3.795. 

Ashly Audio. which is a sup- 
plier of quality electronics to the stu- 
dio market in particular. was here to 
back up its growing number of deal- 
ers who are also into disco. "The ex- 
posure is great For a new market." 
notes Enc Soehner, and there's cer- 
tainly a place for more sophisticated 
electronics in disco" 

Biamp Systems introduced its 
full low -pnced line to the market, 
with Bill Brunnel reporting a "good 

feeling" about the overall reception. 
Included are the 4220 disco mixer 
with four inputs lone switchablef. 
two speakers. two crossovers. a Lim- 
iter, three graphic equalizers and 
120 -watt and 225 -watt power amps. 
Firm also was previewing a full stu- 
dio package for the Los Angeles 
AES in Mas. including a new 1642 
16 -track mixing console. The 4220 
incorporates a "heat sync" circuit 
with LEDs showing when beats of 
up to three sources are matched. 

Two other new firms also showed 
prototype beat counters. linked to 

NAB DEBUT FOR SYSTEM 

the growing "beats per minute" no- 
tation on disco disks George Lambl 
of Pittsburgh's Disco Teel has a pat- 
ent- pending "Beat Meter" on a 

swivel display that uses a 9 -volt bat - 
tery or 12 -volt AC adapter for 
hnghter digital display. and could 
sell for under $100 he says homedia 
Sound was showing a model of its 
digital "Beat Box." also patent pend- 
ing. with Bob Nystrom noting the 
unit should sell for under $200 later 
this spring 

Ui -Sync had prototypes of its 
new DiscoRama mixer, with new 

3M Broadcast Cartridge Better Sound 
NEW YORK -The National 

Assn. of Broadcasters is getting the 
first look at an improved broadcast 
cartridge system which 3M says is a 
major breakthrough in providing 
supcnor sound quality over the 
standard NAB tape canndge 

The 3M CetraCan Radio Car- 
tridge System is Just one of a number 
of new sound -related units to he 
shown at the four -day Dallas expo 
which opens Sunday (251. with im- 
provements in the IGM Instacart 
and Go-Cart systems. new record/ 
playback heads for broadcast units, 
and a new cartridge degausscr 
among other highlights. 

3M's new system is the first from 
the magnetic audio /video products 
division to incorporate both hard- 
ware and software, notes Frank 
Price lr.. market development man- 
ager 

"The entire system is designed to 
give hack to AM the broadcast caps. 
bility tt has lost to FM, and also will 
help in the transition to AM stereo." 
he sass. "With the system io he de 
livered in 1980, al should fit in with 
the plans or many stations already 

By S1 F:PHF:N 1 RAINIAN 
looking to upgrade their equipment 
in light of the many new technology 
developments." 

With sound quality claimed equal 
to that of reel -to -reel, the play/ 
record and play -only units. and the 
new magnetic recording tape cam- 
per a total new system. 

"Inter -channel phase errors" that 
are typical of standard NAB endless 
loop tape cans in stereo use are - 

imited by moving the slut at which 
the tape meets the erase/record/ 
play heads from the cartridge's out- 
side edge to near the center Thus the 
cartridge feeds directly to tape 
guides in the machine across the 
heads front the inner lace of the tape 
pack. 

3M engineers +ay this etintmates 
the need for cartridge up: guides 
and also ends the severe bends at the 
high tension point in the tape path 
that cause phase err.ii+ and tape 
went in conventional ssstenis. 
-Dropouts caused by tape wear are 
simians eliminated." Price says, 
"u ith ivelul life tit the cartridge ex- 
rtdmng that of conventional units 

hs a+ much as 31811 " 

The new endless loop tape is the 
lust designed to meet broadcaster 
reel -to -reel standards of 711 i p.s. for 
play and record modes. compared to 
the standard NA tape designed for 
3'a i p.s 8 -track stereo systems. 

Price also notes that the three - 
track tape format provides flexibility 
to broadcast mono or stereo music 
and spots in addition ta high quality 
stereo reproduction "It offers high 
frequents stability in the mono 
mink superior to that of tapes nay, 
In use. a signal io -noise ratio that is 

equal to open-reel tapes. and meets 
or exceeds other reel -err -reel para- 
meters." he daims 

Hardware lectures include an 
crase /record head ill erase tapes in 
the manner al open -acct machines 
electric headroom equal to that at 
reel -hi -reel, a crystal oscillator and 
direct -skive 11(- motor phase hocked 
to the crystal t1i.11 produces precise 
speeds of 7' i p. + tor' plav!record 
and 3ti i p s loo I.nttiirward, isoli 
the motor allamoniy plan speed in so 
milliseconds and 1111111111g mink uhcn 

ing lape 
((riliiiiiirisf till /tiff 

Turntables. Bob Sidwell of QRK Electronics. above. at his first disco met 
demonstrates his new Galaxy table. in conjunction with professional Orne 

mixer Technics' Tony Hartan, below left. points out features on the new SL 

1200 Mk II unit for Ken Kohn of Cosmopolitan Sales. New York metro a 

Holograms. Dr. Paul Rubenstein. 
left. shows off his DutkoSound "au- 
dioholography" protector that uses 
four amplifiers to power eight 

speakers In the system 

Tetra D -1,m Fosgate, right at far 
left, works the prototype miner, 
preamp: synthesizer for Wes Rug 
gles, who developed Tate Audio cmr. 

cuitry. DJ Mike Williams. 

sales manager Jay Simmons pleas- 
antly surprised at the les-el of inter- 
est. Without the digital switching 
shown al the Winter CES, it will list 
at $998 for delivery in mid -Apnl 
Also shown was the Trouper series 
of live music mixers. a new Level 
Meter with automatic circuit that 
senses the power of the amplifer and 
sets its sensitivity, several power 
amps. a nine -hand equalizer and 
two -way crossover 

Heppner Sound. after 30 years 
in the ()FCl speaker component 
business. gase its first engo one to a 

rep. 

new branded lane. with former 
win -Vega aide Gail Martin han 
dltng marketing for Myron Hep 
per. Basic units include the D -21 
a two -way. 12 -inch system for 
clubs and mobile DJs at S230 list 
the "Bass Commode" sub -is wit, 
with two I5 -inch bass speakers at 
$400. the DMT modular satellite 
system at 150 watts capacity to be 

used with the Bass Commode. at 

5475, and the D -316. a compact 
three -way. 15 -inch full-range system 
with 250 watts capacity. at $550. 

(Continued on page 12ei 

Pentagon's High Speed 
In-Cartridge Copier 

for 8-Track 

Easy and inexpensive way for 
your studio to fulfill occasional 
8 -track cartridge requirements 
Copy one hour of programing in 
under 2 minutes 

PENTAGON 
WmM HMOdwners 
unir NORTH lhcOTT 
OtneWG0 iII nests RHat21567A2on 

The unit is 115 volt 50"60 Hz or 
230 volt. 50.60 Hz. switchable 
Common capstan drive assures 
speed accuracy 

Precision mounted. optically 
atyned bouifs. 

Solid state digital control logic 
using MOS integrated circuits 
Smote to operate. reliable and 
moderately W iced 
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The Expanded Billboard 1979 
TAPE/AUDIO/VIDEO Market Sourcebook 

Billboard's information- packed and expanded I I th edition of 
the music industry's most definitive reference book on the entire 
Tape /Audio & Video marketplace... with special concentration 
this year on video cassettes, video discs and audio- visual 
equipment. 

The 1979 Sourcebook will feature an extensive equipment 
listing of video recorders and manufacturers, and all related video 
software services; duplicating, raw tape, packaging, distribution. 
libraries. etc. 

Billboard's 1979 TAV Sourcebook contains the only 
comprehensive listing (the Who's Who) in these industries. Your 

advertising message will connect the reader's interest in your 
product to your sales success this coming year 
The editorial content for Billboard's 1979 TAV Market 
Sourcebook, includes: 

1. The industry's most complete listing of 
Tape /Audio /Video equipment manufacturers and 
importers; sections on VTR manufacturers, suppliers, 
pre- recorded blank tape merchandisers and 
distributors. 

NON 
2. Videotape Libraries /Pre- recorded Tape: A separate 

section listing software duplicators /distributors of 
pre- recorded videotape. 

3. Audio and Videotape services (Design & Artwork, 
Packaging, Duplicating...) 

4. Audio and Videotape Supplies (Empty Reels, Raw 
Tape, Labeling...) 

S. Audio and Videotape Store & Fixtures & 
Merchandising Aids (Manufacturers & Importers). 

Complete bonus distribution at the Chicago Summer CES, and 
at the 1979 Los Angeles AES 

Billboard's TAV Market Sourcebook gets you everywhere you 
want to be seen and more importantly, by the people you want 
to be seen by 

Don't miss your best media buy of 1979, with your ad in 
Billboard's TAV Market Sourcebook. 

Contact your nearest Billboard representative today. 
TAV issue date: Ad deadline: 
May 5, 1979 April 14, 1979 

TAPE 
AUDIO 
VIDEO 
MARKET SOIJRrt& OOK 

Billboard,, 
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THE 
YOU 
THE 
YOU 

DISEASE 
CAN'T SEE. 
COMMITMENT 
CAN. 

Leukemia,the 
invisible problem. 
You can't see cancer of the 
blood on the outside. But 
it usually looks like a killer 
on the inside. It can appear 

vir- 
tually any age. But tragic- 
ally, it's most likely to 
strike the same demogra- 
phic group that buys the 
records and tapes we sell. 

The Foundation, the 
visible solution. 
(The Music Business Charity.) 

Today, the leukemia fight 
is at the very fore -front 
of all cancer research. And 
today, The T.J. Martell 
Memorial Foundation For 
Leukemia Research is 
THE music business 
charity. The only such 
organization totally 
supported by our own 
contributions. 

A visible return on 
the donated dollar. 
The money we raise to 
support The Foundation 
goes right to the fight. 
Through the generosity 

industry- 
vices -and the efficiency 
of Foundation -run solici- 
tation-total fund rais- 
ing costs are held to 3 %. 
No other national charity 
performs so effectively. 

A visibly -dedicated 
research staff. 
Based in New York's 
Mt. Sinai Medical Center, 
the Foundation fight is led 
by Dr. James E Holland 
-one of the nation's lead- 
ing leukemia specialists. 
His staff of cancer re- 
search pioneers includes 
several internationally - 
recognized authorities in 
the field. 

Since its opening dedi- 
cation in 1976, this 

hard working medical/ 
scientific /technologi- 
cal team has made 
incredible strides 
through chemoim- 
munotherapy - 
treating leukemia 
with experimental 

drugs in a 
germ -free 
environment. 
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A visible investment 
in the hardware 
of hope. 
The Foundation's fight 
continues with the devel- 
opment and deployment 
of state -of- the -science 
equipment. Cell- growth 
incubators and centri- 
fuges. Microscopes in the 
lab that look up instead of 
down. The laminar air - 
flow room (an ultra -sterile 
"bubble" chamber ). Exam- 
ples as expensive to oper- 
ate as to plan for and 
purchase. 

The commitment 
and the hope 
continues... 
With your help. For The 
Foundation's fight is our 
fight. The fight against 
leukemia. 

PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT FOR 
OUR ANNUAL CHARITY DINNER: 
A &M Records President 
Gil Friesen will receive The 
Foundation's annual honor at 

this year's Humanitarian 
Awards Dinner, the organiza- 
tion's fund -raising focal -point. 

He joins past Award -winners - CBS Records President 
Bruce Lundvall and Atlantic 
Recording Corp. Chairman 
of the Board Ahmet Ertegun - in soliciting your much - 
needed and much appreciated 
support. 

Gil Fra'sen [)r, lime, F 1111.md 

So please mark do« i the date: 

Saturday evening, 
April 21,1979 
New York's 
Waldorf Astoria 
And call The Foundation for all the details: 

Muriel Max, 
Director Of Development 
T.J. Martell Memorial 
Foundation For 
Leukemia Research 
1370 Ave. Of The Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
(212) 245 -1818 

PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT 
WITH A GIL FRIESEN 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
A donation category ear- 
marked for new research per- 
sonnel makes its Foundation 
bow this year. 

The Gil Friesen Fellowships 
will support The Foundation's 
efforts to train new specialists 
in all related fields, enabling a 
growing staff to meet the ex- 
panding demands of its con- 
tinuing work. 

Each $5,000 contribution 
helps bring a new mind to 
work on an old problem -the 
conquering of leukemia. 

And each and every donation 
will bring The Foundation's 
combined fund -raising totals to 
its first million -dollar plateau. 

HELP THE FOUNDATION GO GOLD. 

1: J. MARTELL 11I:iORIAL 

UKEtI. RI;Sk.K('11 I.ABnRATORY 

PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT NOW. 
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Talent 
44,000 CELEBRATE 

Mardi Gras Into 
Superdome Setting 

By KELLY 'TUCKER 

NEW ORLEANS -The local po- 
lice strike may have canceled Carni- 
val. but it didn't stop what was billed 
as "Mardi Gras In The Superdome- 
The World's Biggest Disco' from 
being held here. More than 44,000 
attended the event, making it the 
reportedly largest disco ever staged 

Performing were the Trammps, 
Gloria Gaynor. K .0 & the Sunshine 
Band, Vince Vance & the Vahants. 
Doug Kershaw and Louisiana's 1-c 

Roux, 
Following their sets. a spectacular 

Mardi Gras parade consisting of 22 
floats from 20 different Carnival 
krewes entered the Superdome and 
circled the enclosed arena. 

Though the parade was greeted 
with the loudest crowd roar of the 
evening, it didn't upstage the musi- 
cal portions of the show. Each of the 
acts performed approximately 40 
minutes except headlining K.C. & 
the Sunshine Band, which aroused 
the crowd for more than one hour. 

The sets ranged from fair to excel- 
lent, with " Rggin' Cajun" Doug 
Kershaw proving to be the only dis- 
appointment. Though fiddler Ker- 
shaw and ensemble played such 
area favorites as "Jambalaya.' 
"Louisiana Mari' and "Battle Of 
New Orleans." his lengthy rendi- 

o Lions carne across sloppily. 
ce The most rewarding moments of 
o the evening were provided by Loui- 

siana's Le Roux and Gaynor. Loui- 
siana's Le Roux's spirited set drew 

02 excellent response with songs such 
as "Take A Ride On The Ris- 
erboat " "I Can't Do One More 
Two -Step" and local anthem "New 

Capital Centre ' Continued from page 81 

"We would like to crack down on 
drug distribution all over the county 
One of our biggest problems is rock 
concerts at Capital Centre and as 4 
result we have concentrated much of 
oar effort there. We will continue to 
do this, 

As long as there's no disruption of 
the show and arrests continue to take 
place in the halls and the restrooms 
without the knowledge of most of 
the audience, Capital Centre and 
Cellar Door spokesmen support the 
police in their work. 

"I'd get upset if they started corn- 
ing into the audience and busting 
kids for smoking grass" says Cellar 
Door's Williams. But that's unlikely. 
"If we tried that, wed have a riot on 
our hands," says Prince George 
County Sgt. Robert Law. "There'd 
be no was we could control the 
crowd " 

BLACK & WHITE 8n10's 
500 537.00 1000 554 00 

COLOR PRINTS 
7000 5257 00 
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Orleans Ladies." The versatile group 
came across much heiter delivering 
ballads and funkier songs than when 
performing driving rock. 

Gaynor, along with two dancers 
who doubled as backup vocalists. 
charged up the audience with three 
songs - "Anybody Wanna Party," 
"Substitute" and "I Will Survive" - 
from her "Love Tracks" album, 
and skillfully brought back memo- 
ries of disco's infancy with "Never 
Can Say Goodbye; "'Reach Out, I'll 
Be There. 'How High The Moon" 
and "You're All I Need To Get By." 

When singing the closing -I Will 
Survive." which was the concert's 
most powerful song, Gaynor seemed 
to purposely give the lyrics double 
meaning. She introduced her hit as 
"a song for all the women in the 
world" and added women's lib i ver- 
tones throughout, but when singing 
the refrain she conveyed a more per- 
sonal statement- that she is hack full 
force and her career "will survive." 

Vince Vance & the Valiants,the 
Trammps and K.C. & the Sunshine 
Band each gave fair but predictable 
performances. 

Throughout the concert, the Su- 
perdomes huge video screens that 
hang from the middle of the roof 
showed effective closeups of the art- 
ists and crowds. 

Rick Lazes, a concert producer 
who books shows year -round from 
New York and Los Angeles, also an- 
nually books -Mardi Gras In The 
Superdome" along with Blaine Kern 
and Stu Levin. 

Lazes sass that despite the police 
strike, there were few problems. "We 
had to bring in the state police to 
handle security' We had about 150 
of them altogether We were scared 
because of the strike at first, but ev- 
erything went smooth It seems the 
show was so entertaining that the 
people didn't even think about caus- 
ing any trouble " 

The expense of the concert, which 
cost $12 to attend. was around 
5200.0007 says Lazes. "The final 
figures aren't in vet so I don't even 
know what the gross was, hut I'm 
sure it's more than $250,000." 

Daniel Flannery, who designed 
the lighting for the "Star Wars" con- 
cert at the Hollywood Bowl and is 
preparing the "Close Encounters Of 
The Third Kind" tour, also put to- 
gether the lighting for the show. 

Lazes sass more than 500 pan. 
locos and "floors were used along 
with three lasers. The lights were 
supplied by Sundance Lighting tit 
Las Angeles The sound system was 
designed by Showco of Dallas. 
which brought in three complete 
concert sound systems. 

"Next year, I have even bigger 
plans." says Lams "We'll have three 
dates. Friday. Saturday and Sunday. 
We're planning an r &h show, an 
MOR show and a rock show. We're 
already talking with a lot of different 
artists. The only one I can mention is 
Billy Joel, who definitely wants to 
come." 

Janie Fricke 
t onrrnurd from page ,Y! 

As for her blooming solo career 
and where she'd like it to lead, 
Fricke notes that site's not one to sit 
down and mark out goals. but she 
ours have an interest in television 
exposure. and. because of her recent 
featured involvement with n United 
Airlines film, would like to try her 
hand again in a similar situation 

Tulsan Has 

Fingers In 

ELO Effects 
TULSA I he flying saucer begins 

a slow ascent amid a volley of pen- 
cil -thin green lasers and multi -col- 
ored flashing lights cutting through 
the dark of the concert hall The 
members of Electric Light Orchestra 
rise to the stage via hydraulic lifts. 

The group's 1978 North American 
tour was one of the most talked 
about events in rock music because 
of these special effects and the 60- 
foot flying saucer set. 

The spectacular laser show was 
designed by a Tulsan -Jeff Olsen. 

An ELO concert was recently tele- 
vised by the pay televissin network 
Home Box Office The show was 
filmed at Wembly Stadium. 

Olsen and Ins panncr. Rick Loew- 
enherz, operate Laser Laboratories 
in Tulsa. 

"I designed each show to fit the 
building," says Olsen, who ran the 
control console. "I had 30 days to get 
ready for the tour." 

Olsen had worked in stage light- 
ing with rock and country groups 
before he started working with la- 
sers. 

"The equipment had to be read- 
justed for even show. Plus, federal 
inspectors checked our equipment 
even few days." 

Olsen spent about four hours re- 
designing the lasers for that eve- 
ning's performance "We used laser 
during the saucers ascent and dur- 
ing four songs in the set. We also uti- 
lized two lasers in the back to back- 
light words on a screen. 

show was the last number -"Roll 
Over Beethoven." We threw evcn- 
thing we had into that song. The 
saucer would descend, and the show 
was over. 

The six -month tour was the first 
major concert tour for Olsen's design 
skills. 

The Utah native and his partner 
arc now experimenting with holo- 
grams. 

While the hulk of the firm's buss- 
ness is shows, the company also 
aligns and repairs laser equipment 
and cleans the optics 

Olsen says the firm can also build 
an entire laser light system for music 
groups, discos and even small units 
for home use ELLIS WiDNER 

Hammill Makes 
Move To U.S. 

C ot:tonnrd Iron; page 81 

l dynanncs wit c.in go from loud to 
set-) quiet It\ a curious hybrid. 
what we are rising There is a lot 
more of the Fi// menialits of it And 
with orals tso, rima, errs we can ex- 
pine the skelel ns of the songs 

Ilanonill's tour ofthe 1' S hooked 
by William Morne,, was print:iril at 
small clubs and halls I hale uric a 
number of promotional spun. ad- 
vertisements and store rlrspl.rss ar- 
ranged by Polydur, which disinh 
Utes Charisma in the U.S 

After the U.S. stint II: ll pians 
work on another 1.P. before embark 
ing on a Furopean tour tesi suri 
mer 

IIonintrll is such an idiosyncratic 
artist. his Is me, are so doom-Iaden. 
that it is doubtful if he will ever gel 
mass acceptance Hw Lewis says 
Charisma doesn't lus: ans numey un 
him, and as long as he si.rnt, tocan 
unne, Stratton -Sunni will most 
likely support hint 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3 1179 
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Total Ticket 
Pram Gres, racketDI 

Sates Scale Receipts 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

BOSTON /SAMMY HAGAR- Contemporary 
Productions Cnerkrr Dome, St Louts, Mo March 9 

16.229 $7.5058.50 $132.821 

2 SAMARA /EDDIE MONEY/SAD CAFE -Sunshine 13.533 57 50.58 50 $104.950 
Promotions, Mhl So Arma, Indianapolis. Ind 

Match IO 

3 SANTANA/EDDIE MONEY -Don Law Co. Garden. 9.200 S8 50 59.50 $86.343 
Boston, Mass March 6 

4 NAZARETH /THIN UM -Pace Concerts /Louis 11.325 56.50 5150 $82.972 
Messina. Col Houston. Tel . March 7 

S BOSTON /SAMMY NAGAR -Sound Seventy 9.988 3750S850 $82298' 
Productions. Convention Center. Pine SluRs, Ark 

March 10 

6 SHANA.NA/OR, HOOK-Sunshine Promotions, Mkt 11,927 $5 5037,50 S81J186 
SR Arena, Indianapolis. Ind March 6 

7 MZARETH/TNIN 1172Y-Pace Concerts/ Louis 10.350 57$8 575,450' 
Messina /Stone City Attractions. Grec Center. 
Beaumont, Tel . March 6 

JIMMY BUFFET /AMAZING RHYTHM ACES -Concerts 8.054 $7S0S850 $64,073 
West Present. Conventon Center. Anaheim. Calif . 

March 10 

9 NAZARETH /1H111 U21Y- Contemporary Productions. 7.658 57505850 563.812 
Niel Aud St Loua Mo March 11 

10 SANTANA /JOHN LAMONT- California Concerts. 8.405 $7 75 S8 75 563.000' 
Sports Arena, San Diego. Caul March 9 

11 NAZARETH/1111N U220 -Sound Seventy 8.880 $6 50 5150 562,469 
Productions. Municipal Aud Nashville. Tenn 
Much 10 

12 RUSH/UFO-Fantasma Productions. Sportalanum. 9,937 55505650 $60,757 
Hollywood, fla. March 10 

13 SANTANA- California Concerts, Arena, Tucson, Art.. 7.100 $7 $8 $54200 
March 11 

14 PARLIAMENT /FUNKADEUC /BRIDES OF 6.649 5758 $50,082 
FUNAENSTEIN- Sidney Drashen's Jet Set 

Enterprises Col Jacksonville. Fla. March II 
15 CHARLIE DANIEIS BAND/NENRY PAUL -Goss 6,600 $7 50 58 50 149.521 

Country Concerts, Civic Center Spnngiield. Mass 

March 8 

16 PARUAMENT /FUNKADEUC /BRIDES OF 6.111 57 -S8 $47,984 
FUNKENSTEIN -Tiger Flower 6 Co. Sportatonum 
Hollywood. Fla, March 9 

17 GIRO YARNELL- Concerts West Present Col 6 140 $7 S8 $47,833 
Charlotte, N C March 8 

18 RUSH /UFO -Fantasma Productions, anon Hall, 7.600 $5.98 S4SATY 
Tampa, Fla Much 11 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
1 SYLVESTER- Conceptual Entertainment. War Merril 

Opera House. San Francisco. Cali' Mach 11 

2 KEITH MRREIT -Ted Kurland Productions. Music 
Hall Boston Mass March 5 

3 CHARLIE DANIELS BAND /HENRY PAUL -Richard A 

Cohen Organization, Proctors Thea , Schenectady. 
N Y , March 9 (2) 

4 OUTLAWS /MACK CREEK -Contemporary 
Productions, Kiel Opera House, St Lams, Mo. 
March 10 

5 RAMONES/FABULOUS POODLES -Ron lielsener 
Palladium. NYC. N Y March 9 

6 STEVEN STILLS /IRAKERE- Sunshine Promotions, 
Gardens. Lowsvdre. Ky. March II 

7 AMBROSIA/AFRICAN ENSEMBLE -Avalon 
Attractions. Civic Center. Santa Monica. Call 
March 10 

8 JUDY COWNS- Monarch (Madwomen!. Capitol 
Thea Passaic, N I , March 10 

9 RUSH/UFO- Sidney Chasben's let Set Enterprise. 
Civic Aud . lacksonvi'le, Fla , March 9 

10 MOLLY HATCHET /WIRELESS- Fantasma 
Production, Gusman Center Miami, Fla March 9 
(21 

Il NAZARETH /THIN U22Y -Mid South Concerts. 
Orpheum Thea Nashville Tenn March 9 

12 0U0LAWS /WIRELESS- Brass Ring Productions, 
Center Stage. Canton Mich March 6 6 7 

13 OUTLAWS /BAD BOY-Star Date Productions. Aud. 
la Crosse. Ws, Mach 8 

14 GOOD RATS /DUKE JUPITER- Monarch 
Entertainment. Aud Thea. Rochester, N Y , March 
10 

iS Al MRBEAU- Sunshine Promnbons. Circle Thea. 
Indianapolis, Ind March 6 

16 BAR IRYS /EARTHQUAKE -Star Dale Productions. 
Ciwc Center. Dothan, Ala . March 8 

17 HEROIC HANCOCK -brass Ring Productions, Music 
Thea Royal Oak, Mich, March 9 

18 UONA BOYO- Perryscope Conceit Productions, 
Martin tlnrol Ine Orpheum. Vancouver, B C. March 
10 

19 ANGEL/TRIl110N- DiCesae Engler Productions, 
Stanley Thea Pitlsbnrgh, Pa , Much 10 

3.252 

4,200 

4,153 

3.557 

3.387 

3.198 

?,801 

2,603 

3.125 

3.766 

2.561 

1.960 
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2.647 

1.952 

2.119 

1.718 

1,605 

1.107 

35 $25 

5150 510 50 

S8 50 

$7 50 18 50 

$7 50 58 SO 

57 58 

$7 50-58 50 

$7 50 58 50 

3657 

$5 50 S6 50 

56 S7 

$8 50 S9 50 

$6 50 $1 SO 

$5 S0 56 50 

5650 $1 50 

$6 

$1 SO $8 50 

55 57 

$7 75 

rnrsvrin 

$40,000' 

$39,723 

535,300 

$29,381 

$27,000' 

$25217 

$23,603 

521666 

$20,015 

520.339' 

$17,633. 

316,19 

$16,nl4 

$15,801 

513,341 

$13,074 

$12,050. 

$10,151 

$$$$g 
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The :\ itisic 
and RC(N)rd Indttstry 

joins Teloisk >n 

and Opens It's He irt to 
The 19Î9 Easter Se il Tcictlií n 

Jack Klugman and Don Kirshner will co -host twenty hours of 

Great Entertainment featuring the Superstars of Music, TV, Film and Broadway. 

jack Klugman, Toby Sauers, Orange County Poster Child, and Don Kirshner 

Please join us and 55 million viewers for the 
biggest and best Easter Seal Telethon ever! 

New York, Saturday, March 24th, 
11:00 PM to Sunday, March 25th, 
7:00 PM on WPIX, Channel 11. 

Los Angeles, Saturday, March 24th, 
11:00 PM to Sunday, March 25th, 
5 :00 PM on KTLA, Channel 5. 

In other cities, please check your local listings. 

The Easter Seal Society is the world's oldest and largest 
rehabilitation agency for the physically disabled. 
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Campus 
wv.wr 

REMOTE CONTROL -Ohio Univ.'s ACRN general manager Chris Jensen. Sue 
Puckett of Underdog Records and Joe Regis of ACRN with the assistance of a 

remote control robot the station developed for a Polydor Phil Manzanera pro 
motion, pick the local winner of the contest More than 10,000 entries were 
submitted with the two grand prize winners receiving Accutrac + 6 remote 

control turntables. 

Rice Univ. Looking For 
Acts; 6 Venues Available 

Bs 1)A%F 

LOS ANGEL I s I iir a major 
university with fewer than 4,1)00 stu- 
dents, Rice Univ. offers a remark- 
able sanely of sites suitable for con- 
certs. 

The Rice Program Council. 
headed by president Gene Cicely. 
functions as an umbrella orgamza- 

o Hon It provides Jetoaties for the 
school. and for non -students who re. 

O sate an Rouston near the Rice 
jcampus. 

Operating under the Council's 
f9 guidance. the concerts committee is 

directed jointly by Lisa Hari Willis. 
Oi 1:hairwoman, and vice chairman 
'e 

Tom Brown. 
F9 "Our 300- acrecanipus rs lust ihrer 
= miles from Houston's downtown 
Er distract" Willis notes. "We can and 

do book acts into our outdoor foot - 

'. hall stadium. seating 75.000. and 
into Autry Court stating 6.000 as 
cell. Rice Memorial Center accom- 
modates 700, Haminan Hall. 500. 
%ilea's Pub. 200 and Rice Media 
Center. 220. So whatever the situ- 
ation. we are in strong position from 
a seating standpoint 

Willis is encouraged by recent al- 
tractions which proved profitable. 

"St Elmos Fire is a Houston, 
based group which soldout for us. 
and its members helped in promot- 
ing the event- adsance tickets were 
gone in three days We will book the 
St. Elmo s group again soon. 

Our battle of the bands for a 

$300 cash poze was a money maker 
and a jazz rest with the Texas South- 
ern Univ. hand and the Texas group 
Politics clicked. Now we are aware 
that if local attractions are sir well re- 
CCIVCd, we should he presenting 
some of the nationally known 
groups even though our ticket prices 
will naturally be a bit higher." 

Willis and Brown are convinced 
that Rice. long renowned for Its 
Owls sports teams in the Lone Star 
state, is opening up a new market for 
hooking agents who have been una- 
ware of the oppeinumties available 
in the burgeoning. prosperous 
Houston area 

"We recently distributed tees - 
tionnatres to the Rice student lumly." 
Willis notes In that way. we 
learned of the attractions most de- 
sired, and the pnces students can 
pay. Our committee works diligently 
to increase interest in to dab's pop 
music by cooperating with Rice ra- 
dio station KTRU -FM, and with 
record giveaways. RCA. Warner 
Bros.. CBS and A &M have been 
working with us 

OF 'is IIRJR. 
"In short.- Willis adds. "we here 

at Rice are breaking out eager to 
sign talent and present concerts as 

other unisersities are doing so suc- 
cessfully. Our PO. Box is 1892. 
Houston 77001. 

"Rice is comprised of eight resi- 
dential colleges, each independent 
of the other. AB of them join Tom 
Brown and me. however. in looking 
to an accelerated concert program." 
N ills, :,in.loJcs 

KUCI -FM 
Airing Jazz 

LOS A'.iil i KUCI -I-M at 

the tints of u. alitornia. !nine. has 
established a noontime jazz series 
intended to fill a sold in the Orange 
Counts area where KUCI music di- 
rector Ulenti I.angdon sass there is 

no exposure of new jazz 
Fsers Mondas thru I risky at 

noon. Kl Cl (catores a new jail al- 
hum plasod in its entirets While 
theme weeks have been put together 
potpourris of albums are also 
played 

The series debuted last month 
u ith the "Return To Forever Live' 
album 

The second week featured the far 
est releases trim the Adelphr jazz 
line, followed M liable 

Jan albums were given away to 
listeners during the first weeks of the 
new program 

KU( !regularly programs jazz ev- 
en Mondas through Saturday from 
noon-3 p m There are also night 
lazz shows on Sundays from W p m - 

midmghl 

NARAS Gives 
NASIIS II I I I iii. 'e.hsrlls 

chapter ol the National Acadcrns iii 
Recording Arts & Sciences has rni- 
trated a scholarship fund for promis- 
ing students currently enrolled in 
music fiusine+s programs within Ales 

Jr e3 

1 his war's res:urn ants selested I -is 

the colleges are Merrill I arn,worih 
of Belmont College and Michael 
Ellis and Richard Hudson of Middle 
Tennessee State link 

Each college was presented wills ,r 

51.000 check from NARAS. 'iliji 
represents ¡t portion in the I 

Throughout the year hs Ihi 

Nashville chapter's music show 
cases. to initiate the program 

_Talent 

ToIenI In Action 
MCGUINN, CLARK 8 

HILLMAN 
JOE ELY 

n.,. 1,-. 1 nosh' 

It was nostalgically eerie when Roger 

McGann, Gene Clark and Chris Hillman look the 

stage March I for the lint of a three night 

stand 

Mae Than a decade no and not too la, ant 
this same trio was electrifying audiences and 

changing the shape of popular musk as the 

Byrds 

tul Hi, was not a Bid reunion and the Ha. 

assisted by drummer and additional guitar. 

wisely stayed away horn too much a WI old 

material although such tunes as 'Fight Miles 

High. "' Tan. Fan. Turn," So You Want To Be 

A Rock N'Roll Slay and -111 Feel A Whole lot 

Better When Vlore Cont' otrhaps recieved the 

most applause 

the bulk ol the 15 song. 75 minute set con 

soled of songs Iran the tons debut Capitol at 

bum McGurn. Clark 8 Hraman.- and the sold 

Out house was enthusiste Throughout 

lust about all the tunes Iron the LP were in 

cluded such as the hard rocking -'Sad Boy' and 

Stopping Traffic" to lighter flavored and highly 

1i:tenable pop tunes such as 'Backstage Pass 

Don't You Write Her Off tike That long. 
Long lime . little Mama. Release Me Gut 

and Surrender to Me 

fhe trio alternated effectively on lead vocals 

and had the harmonies down pat on both older 

and newer songs While McGumn and Hillman 

had not dropped completely out of the limelight. 

Clark had not made a Taal appearance m a bng 
time Ho acoustic guitar playing and light tenor 

vocal style a still intact 

Unlatunately the band didn't seem to 

Io05en up until the set was winding down and 

into the two encore numtaen Up to that poont 

while musically effective and enlrnarning the 

ono seemed a bit stiff and aloof from the au 

thence 

Opening up in potent fashion was MCAs loo 

ly and band Showcasing material from ho lust 
ekased "Down On The Drag' album. Ely dem 

oestrated a high crossover polenhal with tunes 

that bridged rock pop call ind rotkabilly and 

even rPb elements 

In the la tune. l0 minute mu was the tolle 

tune tom the LP fools Fall In ion." 'Stand 

ing At the Big Hotel ' and "Mana.' 
like Bob Dylan and others on That vein. Ely 

has a highly cupressive and evocative race that 

tints sincere and entertaining 
TIM McWlüUGI4 

SEA WIND 
nl iiirJill t errnu- //nnuluSu 

It was a homecoming of sorts tor the lazzi 

rock group Seawmd March 4 and the seven 

member combo never sounded better 

Begun nearly seven years ago in the islands 

as Oa. it changed its name to Seawmd in 1976 

and moved to Los Angelo. when it was signed 

to CII for Iwo LPs Now with Horizon Records. n 

showed the 4.800 in attendance how much d 

has matured and the audience responded with 

enthusiasm 

Its 90 minute apprarmalely IS line set 

lulled by a crisp clear sound system and Paul 

me Wilson's powerful vocals. marked the begin 

rung 01 a long national !Our to promote ils firs) 

Horizon release. 'Light The light' 
Itom the lost note of Counting The Days.' 

Pauline and husband Bob Wilson. Larry WO 

hams, Ken Wild Bud Roane: terry Heg and Kim 

HulChcroft were in ham control of each tune. 

dazzling the audience with impressive technical 
eepertne 

Highhghl5 of the show included We Got A 

Way.' He Love, You. 'Praise' (vnth a sae solo 
by HutchcroHl. Hold On To Lovt Imagine. 

Window 01 A Chad Angel of Mercy Make 

Up Voui Mind and Light The light 
Lmolionally letting On the crowds enthusi 

asm Seawind look the stage for an encore of 
three more tuna- -Semi Is A Liar 'Honda 
iah and Got To Be Willing To Love 

Wilson s soanng vocals were a perfect local 
point for the group and it it keeps its sound as 

effervescent and polished as it did at this con 
cen it s got a good shot to break wide open as a 

by album seller with a stab at the singles mar 
ket DON WEUER 

They still haven't found (heir Lion Producers 

Saul Sommer, Witham Cash and eeeculwe pro 
ducer Pete Deaaefk haying auditioned 2W 
hopeful Elrises in New Souk for the Idle role of 

the planned hing Of Rock N'Roil" film. will also 

be holding auditions in Los Angeles on Wednes 

day 1211 at the Theatre in West Hollywood at 

noon 

kli Metyaem's bwgrayiii ho One Hae Gels 

Out Alm " written by key Nebula and Dan 
Superman, erpecled to be published soon be 

Warner Bros Meanwhile there is a hm Mor 

rook' running for lieutenant governor of Loui 

sana The candidate claims that the soul ol the 

dead vocalist has entered his body. reports 

Elektra Records the Doan label 
The Hershey Food Corp presented Kelsey 

peters with a 10 pound. tour loot long Hershey 

bar m honor of the singer's Concert at the Her 

shey Arena m Hershey Pa In addition to 

winning the award to favorite music performer 
at the recent People's Chue, Awards show, 

Dew Newto-lahn was named as the lavonte 
motion picture aches5la her work in Grease 

Bassist George McArdle has left the little 

ToIenI Talk 
irnt iipiaceinent tut Oren nameC nht 

Pahl Crouse member, Gry giros and Dave 
tenüns have collaborated with Bel Wife for the 
theme song of the upcoming 30th Century Foe 

Dimmer" ton Tina, Ile managing di 

rector of Big Sound Records has left his position 
to tour with the Yankees, he, rock band The 
Yankees. too have teft Big AAund ant a label 
shopping Phil Spector expected to produce 
the nett lamones LP Title o1 the upcoming 
Ian Ranter LP on Chrysalis Records rs You're 
Never Alone With a Schizophrenic " 

Ambrosia icontly had to cancel a soldout 

show at Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo. Cab' be 

Cause one 01 the trucks housing in sound equip 
meet got mvohed in an accident But things 
turned out better than planned as the show was 

rescheduled in a larger Iaoldy enabling twice as 

many people to see the concert Disco queen 

Donna Summer has been slated for her lint tv 

special which will an during the 1979 80 season 

over ABC TV Currently she r, in Los Angeles 

working on her new album due la release 

shortly 

AMBROSIA 
Oct Auduimum. 

Sunna Monica. Calif 
MHCpatgn n NO is LA s owi Astray 

Heated its fans to 90 innate 71 an red her 

BR 
lolls 

March 10 

The group eased through a smartly pied ie 
of 13 songs pnmami off its latest LF l/t & 
yond L A Surgrse, were in store Iron pnM 
f pmt L' bombs and ;KC" kgkg ej(eds ate 
on frith the plapMdtHw Ob. M001 WI ore 
gagnchant But as the MOM the first den 
beal fans realized rile was a new Amtrosa 

Formerly a quartet then a 1m the ¡tongs I 

added three new peners to ht out ifs tea to 
tared sound Rota loon Dengue,. Fiend I - 

Cutler Lewis. keyboards and Omatopher hall 1 

keyboards I : `- 

Together they went Binutf utLrehtarse 
eaeculions al instrumentals and tool anorak 

t meets The droop Ad the and tat, 144e 
Nice. Very Nice." abroad Band Pack h Ilia 
on taste sangnotandNeelbb eny k 
lightlul synOlesuer work d 

The groups thud song, `H Haven Cday ,mss 
Find Me which featured lees on had earl ad OW 

was also a escort please but as tie pap - 

shifted more into es progress. bag, & owl oe 
became subdued -a= 

Time Warts For No One became bosom e7 

after lie minutes of cozlus eg lime vgatutm r 

and controlled Jamming And Somewhen I r1w 
Never Traveled complete won smoke bombs rea' 
aSo was dull aT Barteigh Drummond /owndad ;gc 
through a drum sob people might have heme _? 
10 yeah age 

But the group bounced tack as d did Danz sñ 
With Me a pretty ballad in which gutanst/ e_ v 

keyboardot Pack surprised everyone by verdw- t 

ing into the audience And keeling theaudmnoe hgra 

coned. the group cent into the pope* -line ei h 

Much I Feel' e3; 

The show ended with ide BMW LA- Ike -1 

powerhouse title track of is Unit LP. : m 

came off sounding equal to the record ad 
the crowd demanding more NESS cars 

IConrrnuni on page 89 

Big Tree recording artist Jimmie M 

recently played a pair of heudlmrng shows 

Neu York Cit s Bottom Une Another cootert 

the New Yak area at the Palladium was a 

eft for the Children s Aid 8 Adoption Swett 
New Jersey and the Harlem Dowling Cnildrea 

Service which aced over WHEW FM 

Fenian embarks on a European tour Wy I 

four of the concerts on the 22 do 16-date 
are in Eastern European countries 

Doc Sevan sens concert wren the I1V 

ten Orchestra at the 2.700 seat Jubilee Audito- 
rium in Edmonton Alberta on March 8 

lamed lot Circle Of Stan a series of one hour 
concert specials foe show c syndicated world 
wide Meanwhile Crysbl Gayle sob out for 
Europe where she appears al The Sandmanam 
in Golenburg, Sweden (tuoi 141 Empire Pool m 

Wembley England 1161. Ahoy Sports Palace m 
Rotterdam Holland 1201, and at the Festhalle an 

Franblun Germain 1211 While in England. 
Gayle appears on the say! Doonican Show on 
BBC TV and 'i r.p¿ a < ¿cR ,! sui, V,: 
oeil to be i -., .3 

ROMAN ROZAR and CAM DARLING 

E.2 

>s 

xq 

gtra 

aa 
az 

Singer /songwriter Wayhu Tennis has re 

signed with RCA Jennings ha, retooled lot the 

label since 1965, and is now in the studio pul 
ling ¡mistime touches to a new LP planet slated 
la release later Ihr, month balz, a Muscle 

Shoals duo composed ol keyboardist and vocal 

nl Ion Flora and bassist Gay Haber, to Capri 

coin Duds hull single for label, 'II Was Only 

the Radio' barbed with Blame II On the to 
lure' is scheduled for ukase April 2 wish de 

but II' 'Roan scheduled la shipping Aprii 

Ili tort iecadmg attest Marty Megan to 

honking representation with Nashville based 
rep pilling. Inc Plans call to a main law of the 

Western region and a maim market tour to tie in 

with upcoming lP release Hnlish balladeer 

Stu Stenos to MCA Record', Brenda lee In 

Ruddy Ire Atlraatioo: of Nashville ter booker 
representatiee LeWIN WWI L the Nesbitt 

Signings 
Grass to 'ems, with the Smiley Wilson 

Agency of Conduis . ue Tenn Mahe./ Free 

to Sabre Records 1 ist release with label sched 

tied le immediate Ichase, a Baaowed lune - 
freshet Valli to a personal management con 

tract with Shep Gordon and Alive Enterprises 
Howard Brown of Oppenheim Appel, Duon 

A Co named business manager la Cheech IL 

Chong. Crystal Moe to Ne!wab Records 

lust single and LP is being produced by law 
rente Carroll with lour to lotbw 

Dolt new wavy band Hannan Brad 1 Ha 
aedd Romane lo Anola Recalls Broods Amen 

tan debut album Herman Brood Is In A Bad 
Mood: is on release this month famed in 

I9/6. Band I Wild Romane have two gold al 

bums or Iheu native country Iron City 
Mane Roden to MG Records w,th an LP 

lose So lough due in And Producer 

songwnter singer Died Faster to Irving Music 
Inc In, a publishing deal Composer conduc 
km Stephen Senator to the Robert Light Agency 
toi representation Darrell C. limas. a 
Tinter songwriter to a recording contract with 
Oiatt 0pry Records His first release a a single 
called Waylon Sing To Mama,' a song mitten 
as a Inhofe to Waylon Iemongs 

Dana li Gene, a vocal duo with a single spool 
ing the call, pohcv at Studio 54. to Mrdsong 
Records Arista cecadmg artists Tyeoa to 
Richard Genii AssocWa publicity Skyy, a 

mited drsco'lunk group produced by Nmdy 
Muir of Brass Construction, to Satwul Records 
worldwide Capitol artists Fate Dancer to 
Screen Gems Colgems /EMt for publishing 
rights May L Mel to reroofing contract 
wrlh RCA Records Nashville Miller previously 
was associated with Inergi Recalls 
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Talent 

Talent in Action 
nruue I front pare 8O 

tRIAN AUGER & OBLIVION 
I I 

iy PAUL KORDA 

Auger u alive and well as evidenced by his 

%inamrc 80 minute, seven tune set that started 

nrth the Nee Ilowmg, rhythmic Feedom tau 
Nance Feb :7 He proved his keyboard mas 
INiry through clean, precise p4Ymg 01 this ab 
ea factional tune reminding one of data going on 

trach 
11,74" Followed by Straight Ahead r rm the al l ism 0l the same name Auger added his vocals 

this somewhat rockish song while paying ius 

ce to tau An introduction to his band Oblivion 
Wbay revealed gudarest lack Mills bassist Clarence ` `Sevens and drummer Mike Clarke an alumnus 
%%I Herbie Hancock's Headhunters. each one an 

uyieal example of an accomplished instrumental 

Residing in San Francisco now. Auger next 
'.y.xecuted a descriptive, flowing melody titled 

4, Golden Gate on organ. followed by a tribute to t; Yes Montgomery His Tribute To Wei was an 

ßexpanswt. fluid piano solo at times slow and 
pensnee. then soaring into assertive emotional 
heights 

He then picked up the rest of the band and 
troceeded to go Bump.' On Sunset' by 

I /Switching to the organ again showing us that the 

114eyboards are an extension of himself The au 

rdience was definitely lat.-arented as it showed 

Netts appreciation of this 15 minute medley 

The News From Grand Avenue.' an unre 
akorded composition by bassman Clarence Ste 

omens- was a pulsating, driving number with a 

"harp bass accentuating the rhythm wherein 

tWuger alternated between the piano and organ. 

Ond Mills accompanied himself on guitar by 

seating 
Tropic Of Capncom hole the' "Streetwise 

e iP recorded in 1968 featured the fast. furious 

'ta>ret precise drum solo of Mike Clarke who 

IIIItlowed good taste by not overextending him 

Jesen. 

This time Auger leaned more towards 

-ado than rock. Cato fusion. a form displayed by 

um on earlier works. However. for the sake of 

upending ones audience. he might pen a tune 

with a catchy hook so necessary for mass au 

_ diente appeal 

Ili 
a 

I 
Opening act Paul Maeda treated the audience 

it 

0 55 minutes of loylul uptempo rockers from 

in newly released Janus album Dancing In The 

a lutes." generating an enthusiastic response 

.role the crowd Cheerfully accompanying him 

iy;Nf on piano Mdrda sang energetically, enun 

?eh/1g dynes clearly through a voice reminiscent 

Á Joe Cocker 

Members of the band included drummer 

°Nark Sanders and guitarist Chris Pronto,, peter 

Ins of the Spencer Davis Group Don Marbete 

40t)n 
saxes. bassist Robin Sylvester and Cledene 

I Jackson. both on backup vocals pith Clydene 

,dater showing her talents on pane 

"More Than A Friend first single released 
owl 

the album, had Jackson on piano while 

orda sang and danced around t SAM ALIJOAN 

tztr 

lare 

P 
IHap 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 
Center for the Arts 

Scottsdale. Arr: 
Iespie brought his renowned style of bop 

fashionable surroundings of the Arts Cen 

r two shows March 3. and kept a diverse 

nce of tourists and local tau bulls sat, 
with a loose, informal show that spanned 

classic blues and contemporary Bee Gees 

yoked by Ben Brown on bass. Rodney Jones 

pilaf. Mickey Roker on drums and the 

ping vocals of Shevoynne Wright (who made 

bast Arizona appearance,. Gillespie per 

gust red 15 selections in a two hour 10 minute 

eevc cent. 

gtacy )espite the fact that he was beginning a 

tai a :thy last as pail of the Bohai twill and was 

aeh ridden to take any nourishment during day 

sA1k it hours. Gillespie seemed enthusiastic and 

eeha gehc He maintained a chatty rapport with 

audience that appeared pleasantly at odds 

lesti r the rather posh surroundings 

,;;ale¡ ie opened with "Unicorn," a selection from 

to "Free Ride" album Then he moved into two 

0,1 ;er known pieces 

gyh It was here that Wright was introduced and 

orris quickly picked up the pace of the concert. 

ging four popular tunes including a mournlui, 

wing "Over the Rainbow' and a more up 

npo 'How Deep h bout Love, 
Despite the fad Thal Gillespie was criticized 

his last Phoenu appearance for not playing 

g 1 

clog 

wad 

cash 

enough music on the limpet he once again ay 

pealed to shun a dominant role He occasionally 
pul down his twin to move side stage or in onr 
instance. Into the audienn. 

He kept up a casual conversation between 

numhrrs Rul hr look runini n id al the red of 

the first hall 0t Ihr contrit strerurg (wlti au 

dart., help] an exuberant peilurerance al "Sall 

Fricot into a 15 moule intermrsvon 
He and the band presented seven mure lunes 

in the second hall, which !calmed inure vocals 

try Wnghl these included Billie Holiday tunes. 

as well as an chef gela rendition of "You Are the 
Sunshine Of My tale 

Gillespie talle back to take ionnnand at the 

end, concluding with a rousing "Never Going 

Back to Georgia the audience was apprecra 

line but not rnllamed !here was no encore 

Gillespie appeared as part of the Scottsdale 

Center's lau Series AL SENTA 

BILLBOARD'S 
SPOTLIGHT 
ON JAPAN. 

In the May 19th Issue on 
Newsstands May 14.1979 

The inside story of the 2nd largest market in the musical world. 
BILLBOARD'S MAY 19th, 1979 ISSUE WILL SPOTLIGHT JAPAN 

TO THE WORLD, via the largest international circulation and reader- 
ship of any music trade publication, over 200,000 Billboard readers in 
over 100 countries. 

The foremost authorities on the Japanese market have been 
assigned to this all important project. Take your success story to the 
world with an advertisement in Billboard's SPOTLIGHT ON JAPAN.. 
pre- recorded records, blank tape, music publishing, concert promo- 
tions, associations, recording studios, retail and distribution, govern- 
ment activities, audio /video hardware and more 

BONUS DISTRIBUTION of this special SPOTLIGHT ON JAPAN 
section at the Summer CES Show in Chicago in June, and at 
Billboard's International Disco Forum VI in New York City in July, 

in addition to the regular world -wide Billboard circulation that 
will deliver your advertising message to the entire industry 
throughout the world. 

Important that you reserve your advertising space now! 

Date of Issue: May 19, 1979 
Ad Deadline: April 20, 1979 

Contact Hugh Nishikawa 
Billboard's Advertising 
Representative 

1031443.8637 
Dempa Bldg . 8th floor 

t 1.2. 1.chome. 
Higaski.goranda. Shrnagawa-kry 

Tokyo. 141 

Billboard 
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Sound business 

GOLDEN HEARTBREAKERS -ABC's Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers receive an Ampex Golden Reel Award for 
"You're Gonna Get lt," recorded at Shelter Studio in Los Angeles. Shown, left to right. are group members Stan Lynch. 
Ron Blair, Mike Campbell, above. and Tom Petty; group manager Tony Drmrtnacles: Ampex mastering tape salesman 
Joe Cirincione; group member Ben Trench: and Ampex regional sales manager Jack Valdespino. The group selected 

the Free Arts Clinic. a home for battered children. as recipient of Ampexs $1,000 cash donation. 

LOS ANGELES -John Denver is recording 

tracks for an upcoming LP al Fiknways /Herder, 

Milt Okite producing, Ed Barton engineerin, e; 

titled by Steve Hirsch and Michael Carnevale. 

00 Other achy/4y there sec Peter and Chris Kimsey 

co producing Peter Frampton's upcoming MM 
o LP. Chris Kimsey also handling engineering 

FO chores with help from Tim Boyle. 

-J Franke Valli in at Sunset Sound with produc 

ors Bob Gaudio and Bob Crewe, working on a 

rn > second Warner Curb album Quincy Jones 

RUSK 
SOUND STUDIOS 

Get optimum response 
at Rusk! 

(213) 462 -6477 
IS% No La Broa A. 
Hourwood. CA 9002e 

SudioTi'ack 
producing Michael Jackson Inc :. ;i Allen 

Zentz. 

Tom Werman producing Blue Oyster Cult al 

Kendun for CRS Gary Ladinsky and Geoff Sykes 
engineering Mike Flicker also in mastering In 

lindy s Won House Band with John Golden. 

Cerrone working at Dawnbreaker for an op- 

coming Atlantic LP with Greg Matheson arrang 
mg and Joe Bogan at the controls Seals G Croft 
also continue a new Warner Rios LP there. 

Lowe Shelton producing and lee Bogart engr 
netting 

The Sound Factory adds a new 32 trail telo 
town tape recorder lo Strider Ras well as a 

new API 32 in console Hank Medroso and 
Dare Appel producing Tony Orlando lot Casa 

blare.) at Sound Labs. The producer learn aiso 
aotkrng with Lenny d Seinuy. 

Verdun White producing Pockets al Cher- 
okee, Warren Dewey engineering Fred Mollie 
also producing Jimmy Webb there 

Steely Dan recording tracks and overdubslum 
its rte., LP al New Yorks Sigma Sound, Gary 

Katz producing Roger Robots engineering 
Duna Boss also beginning a new Motown album 

there wiih Nicholas Ashford and Valerie Simp- 
son producing. Michael Hutchinson engineer 
mg 

At Miami's Criteria: Pure Name League 
recording its eighth LP. Ron and Howard Albert 
producing, Don Gelman engineering assisted 
by Kevin Ryan; Steve Cropper and Duck Dunn 
producing Crimson Tde's second Capitol LP 
Whit Wrier produt -n ..r, Ann. of Mtam, Jazz 

Band 1m a double LP Mack Emerman engineer 

ay and Karl Richardson and Atbhy Galuten pro 

during Frannie Golde for Pumad. Dennis Het - 

zendorler engineering. Kevin Ryan and Bob 

Castle assisting 
ewe Szymczyk continuing to produce the 

Eagles at Bayshere, Coconut Grove Fla David 

Crowther and Ed Masks' assisting with engr 

neenng Also Dion linishmg tirai mods for a 

new lilesong LP. Dion and Terry Cashman pro 

during- Eric Schilling engineering. Allan Blenek 
producing Snag for Cream. Eric Schilling behind 
the board. and Aerosmdh in to do overdubs 

Alan Schienk producing RCA s Station Break 

at Secret Sound, ti Y . Michael Barry engineer 

ing Jim Foley producing a disco single with 

Sergio for Atlantic al HAL Studios. Englewood 

Cliffs. N I 

Producor Brad Shapiro doing vocal overdubs 

on James Brown at Nashville Soundshop, Ernie 

Wmlrey ai the board 

Todd Rundgien moing Path Smith's spi rim 

ing LP at Blank Tapes, Inc., N Y Also Greg Car - 

mrdael producing Carat Douglas and the Siger 

Convention, while Bunny Sigler produces Palle 
Brooks for Casablanca 

Peter Asher producing James Taylor at New 

Ywk s Media Sound, Val Garay engmeenng. as 

srsfed by Lincoln Clan!, Alin there Greta Gra- 

ham producing, Osiris Marsh's upcoming Warner 

Bros LP Frank D'Augusta engineering And 

Mick Ronson and Ian Hunter producing Ellen Fa 

ky's list solo LP for Cleveland Internalronal 

Harvey Goldberg engineering. assisted by Phil 

Virago. 

PARKS -FREEMAN OPERATE 

New Vegas Studio À 

Costs $1.5 Million 
Its U\\IU UI \HI\t: 

\ \ \`. Ici i117eri 1 
I, \i,aila ,lits .i r,..l i cil. +Elle -0T. 

the-art recording lacilds. the Cum - 
mercial Sound Stud., is a Sl.5 mil- 
lion operation eo -owned b, Borner 
Beach Bos, duel lechnrci,rn Jon 
)'ark, 

Park, and partner. (Bohm Free- 
man. indicate the nuso studio i+ 

aimed at enabling major recording 
stars to cul commercial master al- 
hums and tape, here 

Studio. which opened last month. 
Lonl.mns. its (milers maintain, more 
than 5900,000 worth of the latest. 
most advanced sound equipment on 
the m:lrkcl. including an ultra -so- 
pfustic,ited SIC'1 -1H500 24 -track 
automalmJ console and complete 
outhoanl ss'stems, with Doll, and 
Pub 24- ch.rnnel noise reduelrun 
E \11 240 plate re,erh. Ltentide 
Jlgilal dcla, harmonizer. onimprcn- 
'or Il anger and phaser 

1 reeman points out that the 
ten), arc Compatible with "ans sip. 
Might studio in New ',irk. Los An- 
geles and N./simile- allow ing artists 
appearing in Las \ c,_.n to continue 
or complete work on an recording 
the, hase started elsewhere 

Commercial rit oil to a tant start 
tom Jonc, remenils continued work 
on his new single sil the studio while 
appearing at Caesars Palace and the 
Imperial, sirs' working on a new 
single 

Studio is located in a 5.500 square 
luit building at 2010 L. Charleston 
Blsd ..n commercial area of the cris 
Park, and Freeman Nought the 
building and plan to rent out 01 lice 
space lo related business such as 
per duccrs and professional equip- 
ment maintenance people 

Their tira tenant is lirrmcr Four 
Season, member Lorton, Ci Uetno 
w hose new (iold Sound Production 
Inc and ()old Sounds Slusic Inc ox- 
Lupies.i suite of three office, in the 
building 

The control room is 18 feet ht 25 
fed) and the studio. itself. is 35 feet 
bí'40 feet 

\ \e wanted enough room to he 
pleasant rather than the usual 
sramped and uncomfortable con- 
trol room," sass Parks 

I he decor is enhanced by 'rots( 
carpeting arid rock and aood ir- 
porintnrents on wall, 

"We hase gone out of Unir nias lu 

crea le comfortable. homey sue 

rounding, to work in." adds Free 
man noting the "homey" touches 
the studio includeorangechairsan. 
a musical design in carpeting on on 
(f the walls to well as multi- colore 
lighting vs stems liar atmosphere. 

"We use light dimmers to Chang 

the m, rr ids in the studio.- sat, Park 

"For esanlple. in wlnfer KC u, 
warm colors and in summer we wi 

,4110 to cooler tunes like greensan 
blue, We think it help, people Is 

creative. 
The young duo has also paid exit 

attention to equipment. noting C 

the, traie more than 80 different mm 

crophunes to cc's'cr es ers need of eh 

artist Instruments asadable inelud 
a Kassar nesen- frnrt, four -inch pr 

ono. Hammond 1-1-3. Leslie speak 

cr+. Slmgerland drum,. dectrie an 
acoustic guitars and an electric ham 

Other outboard equipment in us 

include, Kepes. Gain Brains. L RE 
1176 limiters. L'RE1 L\3A limiter 
DBX 162 limiters. Urban de -cssc 
l'REI 527A graphic,. Crown para 
metrics. Crown preanips. Tape Eeh 
and SAE 27008 equahzcrs 

Parks and Freeman have a com 
Timed 30 sears of expenenee in th 

music business. and both will till th 

rules of producers and engineers a 

the studio 

Parks. 33 sirluall, grew up sr 
the Beach Bo\, and emended him 

school will them turn 11 ,car, w' 

the group started as a "roadie" an 
with his managing 

group. 

Freeman. 3I a guitar plater an 

song writer. has plated mo +t hug 
hotels and toured wrth a number 
group, It help, to hate some kin 
of musical background toccmmun 
site w 0th the music an+ and artists 
Freeman sacs 

The two teamed up two tear, as 
to ,open a audio in La, cgas an 

lheir new fauhts is a renull of tw 

sears of produ.in_ 
Jrnel. 111111_ 

KSR Expanding 
its \\sd1.1s k.,t: studi. 

has .- emet .r new _ . .i.k faciht 
here. accnrdine . :ardent Ken 
Sion, The studio is his I equipped 
a 0th 36 in 24 out. 

TRUTONE RECORDS 

DISC MASTERING LABS 
State of the Art Cutting Facilities 
Innovative Engineering 
Modern Comfortable Studios 
Personalized Service 

163 Terrace St., Haworth, NJ 07641 (201) 385 -0940 

1 

ROCK STEADY -Norm Schneider. JBL professional products representative 
for the Southeastern U S., center. Is awarded the second annual JBL "Rock" "' for outstanding sales performance and dealer service for the past year with 
his Chamblee. Ga. -based firm Technical Systems Reps. Shown at a recent award dinner in Los Angeles are, left to right. Jay Armstrong, Susan Lavinson and Schneider of Technical Systems Reps; Pete Horsman. JBL pro division manager; and JBL executive vice president for marketing Ed Hart. 
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Country 
10th Country Radio Seminar Attracts 400 To Nashville 
( .nh,nh,e 1f som rage _rr 

the growing strides in the country 
music marketplace. 

Under the theme, "10 With A Bul- 
let;' the seminar began Friday with 
a keynote address delivered by 
noted NBC sportscaster Curl 
Gowdy. 

Dr. Roger Blackwell. prolessor of 
marketing at Ohio State Unis., be 
gin the opening session with a 

multi -media lecture entitled 
"Changing Consumer late Styles 
Implications 01 Marketing Strategy " 

Strategy." 
Concurrent sessions included top- 

ics "Ratings." "Compelling Sell - 

ings."'Records As A Business" and 
"Engineering: Sound Ideas." 

Ed Salamon of Storer Broad- 
casting moderated the "Ratings" 
session with Lou Alpert of Burke 
Broadcasting. John Patton of RAM 
Research, Rip Ridgeway of Arbi- 
tron. Avery Gibson of Audits and 
Surveys and Ellen Hulleberg of the 
McGavem Guild. 

"Records As A Business" was 
moderated by Marty Sullivan of 
KNEW -AM with Roy Wunsch of 
CBS Records, Ery Woolsey of ABC 
Records, Wayne Edwards of RCA 
Records and Gerri McDowell of 
United Artists Records. 

Friday evening, a "Rap Room" 
was held with Lee Philips of 
WOKO -AM acting as moderator. 
The purpose of this meeting was to 

G encourage and listen to feedback 
re from radio personnel concerning the 
04 seminar or to cover problems or top- 
e° 

DONNA 

DUBOY 

ECHOES 
ECHOES 

ECHOES 

on SOUNDWAVES RECORDS 

D1ST. BY 

Seminar Speaker: Dr. Roger Black- 
well presents multi -media address 

on "Social Changes In Radio." 

ies not scheduled fur the seminar In 
this period. Odl Rubinson or WIRE/ 
Music Work, made a presentation 
on automation. 

Saturday's sessions began with 
"The FCC Tune -In Or Tune -Oft ?" 
moderated by Don Boyles of 
WSUN -AM with Tom Wall of Dow. 
Lohnes and Albertson and Robert 
Rawson of Fletcher. Heald and Hil- 
dreth, both from Washington. 

Concurrent sessions followed with 
"Ratings." "Compelling Sellings' 
and "Engineering" extending from 
the previous day, and "Music Re- 
search I For Anyone In Any Mar- 
ket)" The "Music Research" panel 
consisted of moderator Chris Collier 
of KCKN -AM with Jerry Groner of 
KRZY -AM. Larry Daniels of 
XNIX -AM, Susanne Benson of 
WMAQ -AM and Ellen Hulleberg of 
the McGavern Guild. 

Following a lunch break Ill..,k- 

Cameras Ready 
On Lynn Movie 

NASHVILLE Location shooting 
or the film "Coal Miner's Daugh- 
ter;' based on the life of Loretta 
Lynn, will take place in Nashville in 

April. 
Concert performance segment, 

featuring actress Su,y Spacek a, 
Lynn. are set l'or the Ryman Auditn- 
rtum, the former home of lb. 
"Grand Ole Opry." April 10-11 the 

Grand Ole Opry Ilous, April Iv 
and the Municipal Auditorium 
April 24.25 The publie is (united to 

attend free 
Additionally. segments will he 

filmed at Ernest Tubb's Record 
Shop with appearances slated by 

Tubb and his Texas Troubadour, 
Tubb introduced Lynn on hei 

first "Grand ( Ile ()pry" appearance 
from the Rs man ana gave her .i spot 
on his radio ,how, "Midnight Jam- 
boree," which continues tu emanate 
from the record shop every Saturday 
night following the "Grand Ole 
Opry" broadcast on WSM -AM 

ATTENTION 
SONGWRITERS, MUSICIANS 
AND ARTISTS - 50h acres of 
seclusion and privacy on Old 
Hickory Lake between Hen- 
dersonville and Gallatin Ideal 
location for private entertain- 
ing, peace and quiet, and cre- 
ative inspiration Enloy the 
unobstructed view of tile lake 
from the living room, dining 
room and master bedroom 
Currently the home of Gospel 
Music singer Paul Downing 
For more inlormahonand Y our 
own private inspection call 
Gary Richardson (615) 297- 
8925 at TOWN g COUNTRY 
REALTORS (615) 383-2282 

New Faces: John Contee and Gail Davies team on duet at conclusion of the 
Country Radio Seminar's New Faces show. 

well hosted another session on "So- 
cial Changes" that included how to 
conduct research for country radio 
stations. This session was moderated 
by Randy Michaels of WKRC -AM. 

Final sessions included "What 
Was Your Best Promotion Since 
Seminar 9 ?" moderated by Les Acre 
of WMC -AM and "VTR Presenta- 
tions" moderated by Bob Holtan of 
WAXX -AM. 

The seminar's traditional banquet 
and new faces show concluded 
Seminar 10 as master of ceremonies 
Charlie Monk of April /Blackwood 
Music. a former radio persanaloy 
introduced nine label -represented 
artists to an attendance of some 690 
persons. 

Among the artists showcased were 
Cristy Lane. L S Records: Mundo 
Earwood. CMC Record, Gad 
Davies. Lifesong Record, IL,zzs 
It :tiles. RCA Record, \tan ti 
\11I1er Inergl Record- R. ols liar 

Colo. Event 
June 18 -23 

DI \\ I R I .1,1,,onè. the :r"wth 
and impurlance of count'. Inuslc in 
the Rocky Mountain area ,+III he the 
keynote theme for the I ..ells Mu- 
sie Foundation of Col, ,IaJo'. 17th 
,annual country music festival and 
trade convention lune 1 8-23 at the 

Continental Denver Hotel. 
The agenda features live day, of 

seminar,. meetings. discussions and 
talent presentations, designed tocm- 
phasize the Increasingly close rela- 
lenship shared by all facets of the 
music industry and the nsing record 
,,Ile, of toting, product. 

Ici convention. attended each 
sear hs .area I)Js, radio personnel. 
.Trusts. hooking and talent agents. 
management firms. promoter, 
ecorii companies, club owners and 

dotr,hut r,, leid,oil -June Iii. with a 

general membership meeting li'I- 
lowed by registration and screening 
of ash to appear on the awards han - 

'lust talent show later in the week 
I Mier workshop, scheduled fol 

hi ,,rt1,11111011.are.I 1111ts1e1.111er111 

n,la. a tati. soumit ittusas organiza 
min, meeting, :I news media panel 
slim nor ,s ith trade publication rep. 

iml ,1 ,onewilter /pub- 
II'.hir ,enn,i, 1''is,1 ,Iic.,ks'r at this 
,i i 'lI w III lis i mies Rhodes, pro 
motion director l'.I 1 iJaiwood Pub 
lolling Co in N.1`.In111c' 

I hronf' how the week. the t ulo- 
I...I., ,',,I ss sIl 1e,1111re hosvt.ne, 
.,I ,,.1111 ils 

I 
'eil.aln 11 .1 I, ,11 .1, .1 

pi'1.II 111411eí' I.. 1I11 .lud.o 
'i, 11loa' elm-,s -- II.81. it II5i1, .1 

l'.,hf "tl:1.i a11d1. 1,,111 laltnl 'Disc. 
.11,,.1,1, fol 111. 1'1 I...II .tie 11,11 Ssl 
11',, .Ina E.,IS 1 ...II. Ir,-r 

low, Republic Records: John An- 
derson, Warner Bros. Records: Susie 
Allanson, Elektra /Curb Records 
and John Cont.. ABC Records. 
Serving as the show's producer was 
Norco Wilson of Warner Bros. Rec- 
ords who was featured as an artist on 
the first new laces program in 1970. 

ON NBC -TV MAY 2 

Rogers, Lynn 
With CMA's N 

Keynote Speaker: SportscasterC 
Gowdy leads off the 10th ann 

Country Radio Seminar. 

Serving as this year's semen 
strategists were Bob Young 
agenda chairman. Roy Wunsch 
industry chairman and Frank M 
as seminar president. 

Are Leaders 
ominations 

By KIP 

HOLLYWOOD -With four nom- 
inations each, Kenny Rogers and 
Loretta Lynn arc leading the field in 
nominations for the 14th annual 
Academy of Country Music Jwa rets 

to be presented May 2 at a nation- 
ally televised gala from the Holly - 
wood Palladium. 

The Academy has mailed out 
2.000 ballots to members for final se- 
lection sil winners for this ear's 
"Hat" awards the two -hour show 
will he broadcast lige over NBC -TV. 
marking the first time the program 
has been tele, m ed in a prime time 
slot coast tu coast. 

Rogers is a top contender for male 
vocalist ut the ye.i,. cnterla,ncr of 
the sear. hest croup Iwath Dot- 
tie West I and sung of the sea, for his 
recording sil "The Gambler 

Ls nn is out front with nunli- 
J "i , s 1 n c , h r 0.p female en- 

tcri.,Iner of the year, ''cal _r up of 
the year (with Cunuas I., in, I and 
top single for the year. "(lut tit My 
Head And Back In Bed 

Singer Dolly Parton ss,xed .1 pais 
of nominations for top testate socal- 
ist of the year and entertainer of the 
year 

Rounding out the nominations Isst 

the category of hest country music 
entertainer of Ilse sear arc Willie 
Nelson and Kos t1.111. 

\ ill, ofthe \sadents's IS auarcts 
'+ he presented ..n- tamis duong 
11 ,.'.huur h spet1.1l these nlnr 

'.,Ile, Include the following 

I ..i, n,' .11.de 1.'..111,I 1 .1I1 

I., IC, , .\I, 1,\, 1, i1 lunle, 
hinll, (111)cll. I ce Itrevt 

KIRBY 
Top neu female vocalist: Susie 

Janson, Bonne Tyler. Zella Le. 
Crist Lane. Charts McClain. 

Song of the year. -Mamas Do, 

Cowboys" (Jennings Nelson'. - 
Gambler (Kenny Rogers): "Bu 
ers And Fries .(Charley Prid- 
"You Needed Me" (Anne Murra 
"I'm Always On A Mountain Wh 
I Fall" (Merle Haggard). 

Top single of the year- "Ma 
Don't Let Your Babies Grow Up 
Be Cowboys" (Jenntnp. Nelso 
"Georgia On Ms Mind"( Willie N - 

son). "Talking In Your Slce. 
(Crystal Gas le): "Tulsa Time" ID 
Williams): "Out Of My Head A 

Back 
In Bed" Lorena Lsnnl. 

Album of the year "Star Du' 
(Willie Nelson). "rail Come Ba' 
Saloon" (Oak Ridge Boys). "Alm 
Like A Song" (Ronnie Milsap 
"been Tlmc Two Fools Colliri- 
(Rogers \\esit. "Let's Keep It Th. 
Was" i -\nne Sturm, 

OI)- ea,t,era nominations inch, 
award, for the hest inch, 'dual 1 

strumcnt.ahsts. among them guita 
pass. riddle. steel guitar, drums an 
kin hoards. as well as hest tounn 
and non-touring hands. 

The shoe's host and performers t 

entertain wall he announced soon. 
Lim:curtse prsxiuceris Dick Clark 

with Al Schwartz and Gene W 
lt.andlan, the prosiu,t,.,n for the tele- 
c.I,I 

Williams Sings 
N \SI I \ II I I Don \\'Mbini,, the 

t ,'.nitr Music \sen ', male s c'calrst 
of the sear, wall he he.adt,nmc with 
('hache \t5C'oa ,tnsi Baret "ot .leer, 
.al Il,, 11r,1 concert ,p"n,"rcd ha 
S"ulhe,nl Sound I td In,.. 
company organlrcd to promote 
country concert, an this area 

1).in jaune,. president of the firm 
based ln Mlurtrecshon., Isnn. ,as, 
lie e rect. "Inure than ' 1k111 I.lil +" 5 
attend the show \pull : In Johnson 
( Ils al the I recd ont 11411 t Isis (en- 
ter 1 h concert is being co -,port. 
sorest by r,adio,t,on,n \\'(AFRI -FM. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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JERRY REED 
THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
,AWARDS 

FAVORITE 
MOTION PICTURE 
SUPPORTING 
ACTOR. 

NCRATULATIONS 
M ALL OF US AT RCA 
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& 
Distributión 

r 
GLEN GOZA 

"PAYDAY IN MY 

POCKET (SATURDAY 

NIGHT ON MY MIND)" 
Country International Records #137 

JOY FORD 

'.1 LOVE 

THE WAY YOU 

LOVE ON ME'r 
Country InternsIrons' Records #138 

DURWOOD HADDOCK 

"LOW DOWN TIME' 
Country Inlernatlonal Records #140 

LINDA NAhLE 

"THERE HANG'S 

HIS HAT' 
Aldpetop Record& #002798 

JIM McGOWAN 

"I'M SINGING A 

LOVIN' SONG" 
Eagle International Records #1152 

DALE HOUSTON 

"SURE AS 

I'M LIVING 

(GIRLS WILL BE 

THE DEATH OF ME)" 
Country W1.1 110141 Records .139 

LET US WORK 
WITH YOU ON 

YOUR NEXT RELEASE 

Call 
(615) 255.6076 or 

254-.1816 

Or Write 

CURTIS WOOD PROMOTION 

& DISTRIBUTION 
A DWI...d Li.*P. 11.1.. 

1010 174 A.. 64.41 
Nahvilla. 7'M 47212 

FOR DJ SAMPLES: 
SEND 

STATION LETTERHEAD 

.. t 

* 3 

1 10 

2 II 

8 9 

5 I1 

6 11 

7 10 

DiKboar6SPECIALSOME? Foi We Ending 3/24,79 

Billboard 

Hot Country Sin9Ies9 
CApynphl 1979. BI11Fward P.bnc911ons Inc No parr of Ma ououcanon may be...Orkea. store° ma rNne.al system or transmtnea many,un. 

a oy 8.^Y mean elecltpn,C. mechan Kat. ph01°cepy... recording a otherwise. without the war *Alen peon... of the puDnshar 

3 
TJTtE -Allist 
(W aal. LaMlN.mpeelDM L0)1P.bl k (Ken. 

3a 

3 

C4 

ia s 

STAR PERIORMLR -Srneles 14/Mering teat. propeet,onrle 44.,44 puntea the w6_ 

TITLE-Artist 
IVlal. laMl a Num4.r IDW FMe01wa,4.r 10ensee 

10 6 

12 6 

11 II I1 

12 13 10 

]o- 15 8 

* 16 9 

* 11 7 

W 18 

ß 
1 
( 

20 

19 7 

W 

1 
1R[ ï? 

6tY 25 6 

* 26 5 

* 32 1 

23 23 9 

24 24 9 

* 30 6 

34 7 

27 28 9 

28 29 8 

33 7 

* 36 4 

* 37 5 

* 38 6 

W 39 6 

* 43 3 

I JUST FALL IN LOVE AGAIN -A.W 
roan #J . IIyd Nnatnlll, Ca41M 1675 
IPpp /N,rr Hane /Co&kn P01.1 Sat /BMI /ASGP 

GOLDEN TEARS -o,. a min 
II SO.. RCA 11177 (Curs ASGP) 

SEND ME DOWN TO TUCSON /CHARUES 
ANGELS -WI tilt 
IC G4Mre. T Own /0 G01.0. MG 47183 
IPeS /9alrk BMI/Spass. BMA) 

ITS A CHEATING SITUATION -sM Mw, 
IC P4Aa. S 14......4.a fill. ha 810889 
Mee w77 

I MD A LOVELY TINE -m. Mw41t 
IS 7MOnm,non, D GMI (mono 1119 

ICI. K. ASGPI 

SOMEBODY SPECIAL -own rap 
D rap). 44'44 4.. 4722 1P1ma Ooon4. 4.11 

sm.'. A WOMAN-...le 
IN SmA, M Dad N Ws. 
Vane Bra 8726 (Galaa /Dual 414444 GO. 
4977(.44 latun4. ASGP) 

WORDS,.. Ahem 
IB 617. R 2rte, 4 GM) (tatn/Co.6 16404 

ICaos.,dr BMII 

(IS Laying You Is Wrong) 1 DON'T WANT 
TO BE RIGHT -1ar4n Wnd,41 
IN 8a.t R I,dxn ( 
121S) IEat Mem.nabnple BMn 

ALL I EVER NEED IS 

YOU -Rain, Mph a 094 444 
II lbl,,// i Re U4Aed Mds 
12761Umtee 41.11,14747. ,777/ ,Mte7. 4)a777 

MY HEART HAS A MIND OF ITS 

OVN -our e1. 
(I Se. N Cow.), W O Rhone. 
1139 ee. C.1111.14 Sow BMII 

TRYING TO SATISFY YOU -hum 
IW 11nn.01 RCA 114461844. 8977 

TOO FAR GONE -o,.,r Ma. 
B S.11111 Wnne R.% e1)2 IA Cali.. 491) 

I'VE BEEN WAITING FOR YOU ALL OF 

MY LIFE -u. 1 
714 Vs. 672) SM74. L 9146411 'Nana 
IM Gako. BMI) 

SWEET MEMORIES -Web. wmn 
18 Newbury, RCA 11467 (444N:Rok. BMA 

FM GONNA LOPE YOU -a. ammo 
IM Smaelr.M). Gp7ol 1682 
/7en0 Sawa. 041 A5GVI 

THEY CALL IT MAKING 

LOVE-4.o44 Ohs. 
N Hoff, ft,tst n5f >,'.. /t to 9.11 

WHERE DO I PUT HER 

MEMORY -GMr,T ßk4 
I Wnllw77l, RCA 11117 (Aeu. MGR/ 

WISDOM OF A FOOL -1444, A4d 
IA Sam 4 Maces 
55055 IPbneU4, ry, SCAPI 

FAREWELL PART( -c.. wmo. 
II .04mtI G4e. 4)70 (7,174' 16116. 8147 

SLOW DANCING -.410 Dom= 
d Temp.,. Colo . 310911 
AYB /744 974, ASCU) 

BACKSIDE OF THIRTY -M. Gm . 
II 

Cenkel. ABC INSS (MG) 
w0.1, 44 r.4 /44.0x0. BAR) 

HEALIN' -Rdw e.. 
M, Intl). Cehumbu 310891 INal semen. MS 

TAKE ME BACK -o..M rd. 
Il RoRen A w4Amt C 14.7.7,0) Cps 450653 
1844 8144. Puts., ASCAP,1.tB. BMI) 

TOUCH ME MIN MAGIC-n.4 r6+. 
1í 844.8 M Ullnl Columba 110905 
,ILO tar Alp BMD 

SOMEONE IS LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 
UKE YOU -tai on. 
IC DarN47. 711 o'I 81141 IC.I 
18e,.N.nd/Onkens 814)7 

FANTASY ISLAND- r,,w, . 
6 Was 4 Can./. 244464 310190 
Omni P.M, 891.4401 Cans. 4SCU7 

SHADOWS OF LOPE -4.06.7 *144.4, 
Si wood, Mry Sw51 IMrre ry Ben 

LOVE IS SOMETIMES EASY -Tn., $9. 
11 P RobnS.) Wan/ Son AM 
IMj * Mew.flies, NO1, OSCAR, 

I'LL LOVE AWAY YOUR TROUBLES FOR 

AWHILE -I... 61t4. 
0 Map,., R M,M to rWwwb4 1111910 

IMvt user A'.fAl'i 

SECONDHAND SATIN LADY (And A 

Bargain Basement BOY) -6m A..d 
IN NWT. NIA 11177 IG.Aar M,+ lift 
THIS IS A LOVE SONG -.I. Minns 
11 44,4777444. MG 401171471. ASGPI 

MAULING PIECE OF HEAVEN -F.awr Yews 
14 Rob.). ABC 174711141.x. (411 

ISN'T IT ALWAYS LOVE-L. Awn., 
(4 4448) faA.nW /109091741 Nubs. lU0 

35 35 

47 

37 10 

44 

45 

57 

58 

41 

42 

51 

52 

49 

14 

61 

59 

57 

58 

63 

68 

66 

u 

65 

67 

27 

45 

70 
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2 

12 

10 
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3 

2 

2 

2 

3 

12 
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60 60 5 

W 71 

Ri( 75 2 

63 21 II 

64 31 9 

66 

61 

C1:12110 

50 

69 

6 

4 

I WANT TO THANK YOU -t. 71a4, 
IR 800740) MG 10967 ICOapcen ASGPI 

DOWN ON THE RIO 

GRANDE -NM,r 4101.. 
II 4477*444 8 8o0.í 0 7e,'J,.I )po 8506)) 
INMIr,1e,Nau d fcM/Du4 í77'4m BYII 

LETS KEEP IT THAT WAY -1.0 
IC PuIIMm lv Nov. Gorki 1679 t e< 8.11 

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER (Arm Md 
Mm) -Mr c4í1 
IS MongoO. S 2'4/41. NBC 17102 
(14.4 CM. ASCU/Gmbw. 497 

CAN I SEE YOU TONIGHT -44.4 0.. 
ED AB.., 8V MOy) RG 11464 

ID.Pea Poser /Tree 0911 

DARUN' -Dow 84144, 

10 S 4..Iemal Repu0I0 071 

75441em4e .T4RCe Dot 952477 

LAY DOWN BESIDE ME -D. WNn. 
10 W+hnnnl ABC INS %(Ma) Iles, P,MI 

DON'T TAKE IT AWAY -c..,r Irlr 
IT Solt M Buff. MG 41707 )Da I' BMn 

MY LADY -rnd4. Nat 
ID /444' 4 Renew, 8 574im4) CAR fell 4684 

IN1441177l.4.N /Cross Ann BAI 45047) 

IF I COULD WRITE A SONG AS 

BEAUTIFUL AS YOU -sou -.or ow. 
11 A44.4I. GAIN 1672 1708. A 114 BMII 

SON OF CLAYTON DELANEY -T44 7 Nat 
a 80I) RCA 114511774747, 8MI) 

UVE ENTERTAINMENT -D. 1.t 
ID 4.u. ran 40 119 IWdh 95/7171 

WHAT A UE -sa..l sou 
Ir S1mner I Wako,) CKkw I7 Ian 
IMO CNne0 BMII 

THERE'S ALWAYS ME -147 Pnn 
ID Ro6MUn1 M,4.m44111211 )6k4n. ASCAPI 

LOCK, STOCK 6 BARREL -W.* e.1. 
it 574./4 81 Bovgmnl NW. 
46011 Oft Woe But, 

CHEATER'S 
Il 80441 G 0.144).: I Woo., 430 1)158. 1.241 
1040444 /SC. 

NEXT BEST FEEUNG -.M.r a me. 
10 Noe. C .41 Wig, 131: (Nan 
Ohs W., 951íV1 

I LOST MY HEAD -c .M not 

IU H 

d e 

0 4 

S 

G o77M0 n dL b7n 
6B 

MUInI 

tid Artois 1280 

I WANT TO WALK YOU 

HOME -P.m. 4MM ' 
IM CHEW RCA 11491 )WPMpn.lt Wmp BMII 

YOU'VE GOT SOMEBODY, IVE GOT 
SOMEBODY -an O.,4. 
IM C /OAS., 0614 16071 
ICopo,Se, 0.6. 952441 

LOVE UES -rN EwoM.a 
IC EN .I 5 b.) Cap. 4691 
I7n.CPMp,CIMr l» A5GI) 

MEDICME WOMAN -nu.y oDe 
I6 0.111 Gp04e 0317 0.07 Moult. 890 

THE OUTLAW'S PRAYER -4444/ rns.y 
18 SPemn G SOWN (pc 650655 
(I.4, 71... BMN 

ru. WAKE YOU UP WHEN I 

GET HOME -c... Ay 
IS Notts B.a.41 co. 15553 
0,10 WOW nme9,ne 41311,4 BAN 

I NOUGHT YOU'D NEVER 
ASN -iar Fd1.aY a at 8.M.. 
IC P4M. 0 Coo11 Ep. B506í,6 
Ora BMI 471.4 4771 ASCU, 

YESTERDAY -art le Stets 
IP MtCMner 1 low,. Unaee Molt 1171 Md. BM!, 

LOVE ME TENDER- und.1.r.r 
it 7nt,/ Mahan, AsOu4 16011 

(Ms 4nny4trIe4.1 BMII 

OUST LONG ENOUGH TO SAY 

GOODBYE -1nd, GGItp 

II Fe. .8 11147 (1.18506)1 .4 ASGPI 

I WILL ROCK AND ROLL 

WITH YOU -4048 Cate 
11 C., (Atoll. 110386 IlW of r,m BMII 

LOVING YOU IS A NATURAL 

HIGH -unp G Ir. 
11 G Noeual toff na1 /Oh o(oArn< BMN 

IF I SAID YOU HAD A BEAUTIFUL 
BODY WOULD YOU HOLD IT AGAINST 
ME -w.., 48044M 
IO mn,.. Wu.1,(u168/90 
7*44 4, &.Nn. *SDP) 

I'M BEING GOOD -o...1ß 
(A Von, N 4.101 wow Molt 1171 
fans. 95P97,11 Gis 8411 

YOURS LOVE -MV taro. 
IN 6.,44) I SIN 5 1036 
INann 14.4á /1en. 8441 

n 3. 
1 11111-ArUrt 

E 3 8 

68 48 14 

79 3 

* 01 4 

71 44 14 

72 72 1 

73 73 6 

74 53 15 

75 II 2 

76 80 5 

* EIS 
* CZ* 
* 11:1=lk 

80 81 3 

* 91 3 

* EMS 

83 66 

("Ms) Lg. RN.. (WI 1a40 IMMW, 

86 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

96 

4111 Mr, 

19 

tI. I.n. 

C1:1* 

90 

92 

ES 

2 

3 

=IC* 
95 1 

CZ:* 

97 83 

98 54 

99 56 

100 94 

EVERY WHICH WAY BUT 

LOOSE -E40 era 
G SOB. M erew, 1 GM090, tlebbl 45554 

(Peso /WaM Tinuttser.1144.. BW) 

THERE HANGS HIS HAT -Lase - 

11 ÁM144 A bwae, 1 14..41 441,1.4 CO2 

7Cnto1 21) 0 /.. ASC.) 

TARES A FOOL TO LOVE 

A FOOL -s.i. 6...,C 
IB Cutomwpl 741149 670(176 54.)0!414 ear 

TONIGHT SHE GONNA LOVE ME 

There Was No Tomo Too) -Mar 1!9er 
($ ß44n '140'7 RCA 114461N.r 

MAKIN' LOVE IS A BEAUTIFUL THING 

DO -7.1 5.44494 
P ito fn:ìe,N:C. 
n..... í1,C) 

FOREVER IN BUIE 1FAI S -44 D..s 
IB Smell N 6,omon9) Cans. 310197 

7544/404 845W) 

BACK ON MY MIND AGAIN /SANTA 

BARBARA -8..r rm. 
IC Quick C P.arr1A .M. 9 44441 RG 1 

(solo *SW' Chesza C44 0ao9 ASGPI 

JACK DANIEL'S, IF YOU 

PLEASE -M.+ am Ca 
IDA C4e1 70164 3 10911 

(Wray T,nenanr BMI, 

MUSIC BOX DANCER -Fur mu 
If Masi PAN. 14517 flint.., r4 
I WANT TO SEE ME IN YOUR 

EYES -P. s. 
5)41 n. A Anil Dos A. 9094 MO 

IsM'N Due &SCAM 

BUT FOR LOVE -1Mty Nu* 
IS Pub.,. 1 Cabo. 1 Weal Wr.M1QA 
4944 ASCU) 

MY PLEDGE OF LOVE -..M Aa14s. 
(1 SMN.O N 1 Wray 8.4 710 

IWeex*94, 4444¡/04 Wan*. 8147 

IWO PEOPLE IN L011E -to# 11gRR 
E Mr.I. 44C'N,od. 54041 

MG/ (Mk.e WAR) 

FRECKLES -sib 
IS 44.49.01 rdum6a 319918 /free 840 

I CAME ON BUSINESS FOR THE El 

BLUE RIBBON BLUES -. S 

I'VE SEEN ST ALL -soar, e.re 
rB Nern1 D,o7 A.oI 7443 1816) 1044 A4k, 

MAY I -Tan 4.4.1 
IA 64..4.1 Co. B.. 150 ICdn 840 9141 

RISS YOU 0140 MAKE IT 

BETTER -a. Fir 
ou. IM ABC 12462 (4W m (Sous Ge fM 

Sonf44*7 04nts BYN 

LONELY COMING DOWN -Mr,. 
IP waaane) 5m,1M. 0572 101474 BYII 

LOVE IS NOUNS IN THE 

1WONG- s" 4Ma. 
(S N4ippltl "tame Brat 3111 lire* BYII 

(AWTERS -..4 0494 
11 0801 B 4Wn1 2443' 20, 
IBm Wk, Sand *S2*0) 

LOOKING FOR THE 

SUNSHINE -1te., Ws.? 
IM 14444.41 48C -9444* 54042 
s4W 79ÁM4 447Án 

DISCO BLUES -. a sr. 
I, /7/4141 petlp GMa 1114 960) 
241 74,..14+ BYII 

EASY TD LOYE/EASY- 4 4d14vt0 e1P, a 111.4 
1A 11141as E Manne: f.0ael So,.WM. lè:Y Ili 18Mn4.Od BY1 t4M4Aweoe 1,444 Bar. 

RAIDERS KEEPERS LOSERS WEEPERS - .* 8444.41* 4A S. 11.04 
lM *etwm P 0194,4, YAI 1021 0 .4 74. BAI IM -te Mee MARI 

LIPSTICK TRACES (On A 

G 177788) -*4er1 1111. U. 
tN 404,/. *82 124511474.1 W. RAIN 

YOU AND ME AND THE GREEN 
GRASS -0. 44 
IR CoN1 Wam4 4.P 4746 fero4 Eye. WAR) 

LEANING ON EACH OTHER -as 
1P .mea. 1 91.1 s4r10.a,a 1511 01S0) 

I CAN ALMOST TOUCH THE 
FEEUN' -n, t. Q. 
IG S Pan. S Wee 1 l.1). 4 Star 103' 
ICrnse \SCAR A4v. MAO 

GOODY GOODY-.. Lilo 
11 Moln M 44be41 Slap. 8573 
114r4,. 84MKL ASGPI 

DREAMINS ALL I DO -Eaf Now tenu a CRAW War.,. 8r. eut) 
InC E.I. ld.wry 451'971 

SMOOTH SAIUN' /LAST CHEATERS 
WAL12 -o,.,, lluey.ry, 
Men,* 55071017 n RBMI/Iree gÿ11 

ro4M1 

HELLO TEXAS-4,. 4.w 
IB Crum R C4mBa111 RCA 11174 
1874 744,14,57 BMN 

1 
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Now that you've got 
the new Sonny James hit, 

`HULD WHAT 
YOU'VE GOT' 
Sonny James 

~ MONUMENT RECORD CORPORATION 
IIIT 21 MUSIC SQUARE EAST. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37203 

TREE PUBLISHING, CO. 
8 MUSIC SQUARE WEST. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 37203 

MANUFACTURED AND MARKETED BY PHONOGRAM INC A POLYGRAM COMPANY 
ONE IBM PLAZA CHICAGO ILL 60611 
DISTRIBUTED BY POLYGRAM DISTRIBUTION INC 
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Where you'll find 
Johnny Rodriguez 
Houk 

"Down on the Rio Grandee.,, 
Racing up the charts. 
On Epic Records. 

From the forthcoming album "Rodriguez :',.... 
Produced by Billy Sherrill. 
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96 Country 

EARPHONE CHECK -Rea Allen. Jr . right. checks out is new Warner Bros 
single. "Me And My Broken Heart." white wife Judy and producer Buddy 
Killen. left. of Tree International wait impatiently for then turns on the head 

phones 

Nashville Scene 
B SAL1.1 111\KLI 

Ernest Tubb's second album on Fust Genet 

anon Records Ernest Tubb the legend And 

The Legacy: which features such other name 

Artists e Wilkie Nelson, Loretta Lynn. Mette 

Haggard, lohnny Cash, Conway Twdtt, George 

Iones. Waylon temmes, Chele Daniels, the 

Woburn Brothers, lohnny Paycheck, Marty Rob 

bues, teille Husky Cal Smith and Simon Crum, 

has been shored by the label A recent 

KION -AM triturer poll has named Tubb as the 

most populo country music oint The Briton 

Tel station has arranged for Tubb to appear 

Apt,' 15 for two shows mn Waco 

Chet Atkins recently pored Tony Bennett 

Ethel Mnman Sarah Vaughan Buy Eckstine 

tackle and Roy and George Sheaving for the 

PBS TV program American Pop The Great 

Singers The Smithsonian Institutwn has se 

leered Hank Williams Onitmg Courbons to per 

lam m is country musst concert serres honor 

rug American songwriters The group s 

appearance well tie m inch the serres lobule to 

Williams The group is also slated for an upcom 

Foundation 
Promotes 3 

`AST Il l.l_ 1 he 1 minus !titi- 
ste Foundation ti ntiun has reflected the 
growth of its organization and u+ 

forthcoming dcseiopmcnt of ose 
educational and research program, 
fis promoting thres al ass top man- 
agement officers 

The appointments were an- 
nounced TIN Frank Joncs. chairman 
of the hoard of the foundation. lùl- 
lowing a recent huard of trustees 
meeting and the relca +e of -.tattsucs 
which chow 197R as the ment suc - 

ccssful attendance psntnl tour the 
Hall of hume and Museum in ut+ I l- 
ycar hntun 

Wdham Ivey has been named de 
rector of the Country Must, Foun- 
dation, with Danny R Ilatchcr and 
Diana Johnson elevated bu the posi- 
tron of deputy directors of the urgan- 
u7auun. Johnson will continue et ad- 
mim.tcr the Counln Music Hall of 
Fame and Museum. and Hatcher 
will oseree the Counln Moors 
Foundation Libras and Modus 
Conter 

Both hatcher and Johnson as- 

.urne added re,ponsuhuluues lot 
long-range planning and point II. 
heurs -museum prulect, T lues .rill 
also commumsate marc douent 
mai the Foundation board of dues 
lors on malter. relating tu the open 
aeon of the museum and hhr.irs 

Noting !hat total attendance toi 
the faeulits increased 1.5'i This so.rr 

atuvc 1977 ligures. Jones said lui 
at ais reconnu meeting. lus busard hait 
coploreJ :a number of "su rung pro- 
gram 'dc.r, sens, ils.,! ass r .Inn 
mural chin.. ,.ara 

mg performance at the Wembky Festival m Lon 

don. and will be releasing a collection of early 

country music standards on Westwood Retords. 

to be distributed throughout the U A 

Faroe Young and the Country Deputies head 

fined the grand opening of has new club. the Far- 

on Young Cekbnty Ballroom, un Nashville In 
day and Saturday 116 17) Lasted at 10? Third 

Are North. the club plans to feature name 

country entertainers on weekends and local 

bands during the week Features Include a large 

dance 'ka and a sealing capacity of 750 

Miche Coley reteint', marked a htst selfs an 

hour long performance at the Los Alamitos Race 

Track in Los Angeles pria to the evening's hat 

ne, meet program Lath That evening Gilley 

performed at the Palomino Club 

Lynn Amiens' has bushed off a Irae city 

showcase tour un support of her upcoming Out 
law Io Jus! A Stale Of Mind' LP on Columbia 

Induated as the Paomino on frday 116). Antler 

son well be making appearances in Chicago 

Tuesday (Ni at the Park West Dallas Wednes 

day (211. and the Bottom Lune in New Yak .- 
Thursday 1291 Delbert Mcttuiritau and see 

cul guest. Tracy Nelson, *dl be performing at 

Nashville s Vanderbilt Unis Thursday 1221 

Shows are slated al R p m and 10 30 p m ras the 

Safran Cinema 

Roy Clark well guest on the Tonight Show' 

Thursday 129) Door Knob recadueg Must 

Sandra Raye has marked a best loe her career 

with an engagement at the North Cloue in Lake 

!aime Ronnie Prophet has been nominated 
Ion the lulu Awards country male vocalist of the 

yeas category the mot well be held Wednesday 

1211 

Record breaking attendantes have been 

scored by Don WuWams and the Oak Ridge Boys 

and Eddie Rabbdt. Williams and tus new show 

broke the all lime mark al the Four Seasons in 

Servet muerlty upselting the former high held 

by Merle Haggard while the Oak Ridge Boys and 

Eddie Rabbdt established a new restad tot a 

Wednesday night as the Houston Iwestock 

Show and Rodeo the errtueg math nad been 

held be Olivia Newton John 

Patsy Bruce 

New President 
e \till 11 1 I h, \a,hsuhu 

s uuu usrno1, : \ +,n Inleination,il 
luclu . i Ii,I incicting retenti, lo 

elect os ullicers lo srrss for the cum- 
mg rear 

AI the meeting. which billowed 
the asuwuatruo's sema annual ven- 

cral montherslup meeting Ich 24 

P.11.+\ Bruce °.nchusen as rresuJcnt 
with %Vas land 11ulslield elected a, 
lint sucs president l.e, Anderson 
sua, sated mas seas nd suso presr 
dent Paul ('ratt a. seur:tat Don 
Was ne as treasurer. and Hal Ilsoum 
and Paul Riches °ers chosen a, cu- 

parlsamsnt.uran+ and seegc.int -at- 
arm, 

I unda Hargrose. Run IJuuurke. 

Del Basant and Darns 1)111 °sec ap- 

points,' to .erse un the csesubse 
usmmettee Ion 1979 1 he cummutcs 
consusls of .111 the officers and the 

four special appeuntees. 

The balance of the board us cons- 

prised sut lud Bruce. John Denns. 
Chalut Monk, Bosh Montgome 
Ras Pennington. `at Stuskes. 
Sonos Thrrsckmurtun. St arslohn 
Wilkm. Norro Nulsun. Jeun lam- 
merman. E:d Shea Brad \1s.( usas. 

Hantes Preston and directors-at- 
large ( has Collier. Ralph Imita) 
Clarence Reynolds, Brenda Lee, Pee 
Wee King. Don Robertson. Jew Sul- 
loan, Chftie Stone. Berme Was ne 

and Tumnls West 

Past president. s ho arc part ut the 
busard aro Buddy \Tuzc. Clarence 
Selman. Jute Alttscin. Mars Reese, 
Dasus Ron Peterson and Bob Jen- 
nings 

The neo uttisers and board of du- 
rtttun hold the lint meeting sel the 
Nashsulls S'oserrters -col un 
T oeuf as chu en 'rash, ills 

Crystal Gayle Off 
On European Trek 

-eASTI \III 
I 

r u \suai (oasis ha+ 
loser oeu tua .I ,.oh, of Turupean 
concert and telosrsun appearances 
lue tho month uf:lpnl 

Nt so Ill kick sett her concert 
tour Him an April 14 perlormancc al 
the Scandanas,uns in Iusrsnhurg. 
Sweden. and folios °ith engage - 

ments at the I.mprrs Red ras Wcen 
hies. England. ;pro Ili, the Ahus 
Spurt, Palace un Rotterdam Hol- 
land. April 211. and the I e+thalle ,ut 

Irankturt. Germans. April 21 

While an Lngtand. she er till appear 
on the 'Val Dasouean Shov.- un 
1113C-T1'. and will tape a segment 
wash The Atuppets- tu Ise aired rn 

the U.S un the tall 

ANNIVERSARY SALUTE- Andrea Smith, senter senior vice president of Top 
Bulling. Inc . is startled by coworkers at Nashville's Third National Bank City 
Club who threw a surprise 10th anniversary party saluting Smith's tenure 
with the agency Some 50 roasted guests, including clients. staff and close 

friends, attended the celebration 

&llboard SPECIAL SURVEY 

For Meek Ending 3/24/79 

c Copynghl 1979, Bdtboard Pubiacabons. toc NO Patt o1 iras pudmcatuon maY . reprue.cvl. 
shred M roumi., system, or tranamined, in any tuera or by any means. elecoorec moche ,. 
photocopy tuu. reeor0euq. Of ouurwne. wuhout the air wrnlen Pinion or the oubbsM 
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THE GAMBLER -Kenny Rogers. -.. . 

EVERT WHICH War BUT L00SE- Soundtrack. 

NEW KIND OF fEELING -Anne Murray. ' .u. 

WILLIE AND FAMILY LIVE -Wdhe Nelson, - -- . 

FNT -Tanya Tucaer, v 

TOTALLY HOT -Okla Newton lori , va 10': 

WHEN I OREAM- Crystal Gayle, uenea man 

STARDUST -Wdhe Nelson. -- e R 2sl4s 

EXPRESSIONS -Don Wdhams, eeu Ar 1067 

HEARTBREAKER-Doily Patton, 

I'VE ALWAYS BEEN CRAZY -Waylon lemmaigs, ooa out 29 ;: 

10101 DENVER. 

LARRY GATLIN'S GREATEST HITS, VOL I. useeweet PG 1626 

SWEET MEMORIES -wine Nelson, - A 411.13241 

IOST 110E REAL PEOPLE, The RendaAS, onto va ttn 

THE BEST OF BARBARA MANDRELL ose an 1119 

LETS KEEP IT THAT WAY -Anne Murray, 'Krx IT HM 

ARMED AND CRAZY -lohnny Paycheck, t miau 

WE'VE COME A LONG WAY BABY -Loretta Lynn, va art 

LEGEND- Poco.:. 

OUR MEMORIES OF ELVIS-Elms Presley.:} £-5 .3t1 

ONLY ONE LOVE iN My LIFE -Ronnie 2280 

TEN TEARS OF GOLD-Kenny Rogers. r -a píe 

NATURAL ACT -Ans Artstotterson I Rlta Coolidge- sut 400 

PROFILE BEST OF EMMYLOU HARRIS, .a^ -. arts IGA lOhr 

WAYLON I WIILIE- waruon H99,90 I Wire Relson...0 u --- 

BURGERS AND FRIES WHEN STOP LEAVING tl'lt BE GONE) -Charley 
Prude..: '. 

MOODS -Barbara Mandrel.:- : 

ROOM SERVICE -The Oak Ridge Boys. 

THE BEST OF THE SERRER BROTHERS, 

TEAR TIME -Dave And Sagas. . 

ROSE COLORED CLASSES-John Corlee. - 
MEl 111015 -Are Yoe Sincere. v u 

EMS LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOLUME 3 -Ehn Presley 

ENTERTAINERS ON AND OFF THE RECORD -The Sutler Brothers_ 

4 

REDHEA0E0 STRANGER- Malte Nelson. - 

Y' Alt COME BACK SALOON -The Oak Ridge Bnes. u- 

IOHNNY PAYCHECKS GREATEST HITS VOLUME II. 

PLEASURE I PAIN -Os Hook. 

GREATEST HITS -Linda Rontladt. 

LIVING IN THE USA -Linda Rontladt. u 

HM EO BROWN AND HELEN CORNELIUS - -- 

LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE IT -Kenny Roger. 

LADIES CHOICt -Pi Anderson, v 

VARIATIONS -Eddie Rabbin. 

HEAVEN'S IUST A SIN AWAY -The Kendalls, .. 

AMAZING RHYTHM ACES, u u V u 

DUITS-lem Lee Lewis 6 Friends. 

NARVEI FELTS -One Run For The Roses, 

LOVE LIES -Conty Lane, 

Kendalls Rate March Promo Tag 
\ \ell II I PkIsuok Inlet 

Ii.utiuo.Il and the Il,urdleueran l seep 
lias: +ils. ICJ l )r .Iron ,ousts. the 
Is: nutrlt.. for slsar r.ul prunuolrom thl. 
iiiunlh 

I saturerI as "artists sel the month'. 
bs Iiickw rc k the lirsl Iwo weeks the 

duo lia, orlso bssu named -super- 
stars set the month hs Randleman 
and hase heel included in'tandle- 
ntan -'toi+ III superstar." program, 
°bols o .rstns in Icy.ltions natron - 
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MARTY ROBBINS 

THE PERFORMER 
including: 

Touch Me With Magic; Look What You've Done 
Please Don't Play A Love Song 

The Performer !My Elusive Dreams 

ad5 ttiAtC 

74 
G 4eal(al CUd g thé1 

fotO 009Notp eeto 
N00 

hu 
NetP 

includes the NI single. 
'Touch Me with 

Magic" Produced by 
Billy Sherrill 

l? ss the hitstn 
say 

tong 
En ®te. 

Prod G000bye n ta 
Rice FO dt 

sC 

S 
So 

FaMt 

oo 

u4nlK T f n 

MI cK e 
s G<<FY ÓÉ yE MqoEO 

The 'nc'lu Just Song W d'09: TD 
Enough 

To 

ade Cove 
ro 

r9hl I RA When 
¿ose Goodbye 

on ell? 
Ton 

¿ 

You Anna 
Say Goodbye Again 

4s, 

Includes irre hit single. 
its o Cheonng 

Srtuotion: Produced 
by Rey Boker 

$0. 

Here are brand new b ¡ns, 
albums by three consistent MortY Ro 

favorites. Marty Robbins, ell WI° and mi. Goo 
c; Mickey Gilley and Moe Moe Band buápn 

Bandy have hit singles tot, ne`N on 'c 

cooking almost every week c °umb ond.opes. 

of the year...and this week Ree °ids 
is no exception. 

b are trademarks of CBS Inc. i' 1979CBS Inc 
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POPULAR ARTISTS 

ALLYN. DAVID 
In The Blue of The Evenong 

. P r.... ..... _ . n 1 
' .19 

AMAZING RHYTHM ACES 
Amazing Rhythm Aces 
Lew AA +I: r 58 

ANDERSON, LYNN 
Outlaw Is Just A State Of Mind 

LPColonl alsC 35776 
8T CÁ35776 
CA C1 75 7 7Lí 

ATKINS. CHET 
The First Nashville Guiur Quartet 

LPRCAAHL13307 7 9tl 
eT APIS, 3302 '7'711 
CAA., Ile 911 

BANDY. MOE 
It's A Cheating Situation 
LP Columns NC 15 719 
BTCA 35779 
CACI 35779 

BEACH BOYS 
L A (LIGHT ALBUM) 
lPlotov.12 357S- % uN 

BT J. 15752 :7.111 
CA MI 15 /5: 

BE BOP DELUXE 
The Best 01 And The Rest 01 Be 
Bop Defuse 

LP H. 7,...15.80119 ,111;. io'n 
BEE GEES 
Sports Having Flown 
LP R,O ß51J041 

BIRDSONG. EDWIN 
Edwin Birdsong 

LP Ph Lphapho ín1 11235.8 17 98 
ET J24 35 758 :1 98 
CAJTI 35758 :7 911 

BOHANNON 
Cut Loose 

LPMArwry SRM 17762 6798 
SINGS 1 3762 :7 98 
CAM. 13762 6798 

BOWMAN. DON 
Still Flghting Mental Health 
LP to, SIX L4605 1/ 98 
8T LC8 4605 17 98 
CA 1Cß44605 s798 

BROOKLYN DREAMS 
Sleepless Nights 

LP CaabLawa r48. 7135 17 98 

BROWN. JIM ED. & HELEN 

Q CORNELIUS 
.1 You Don't Bring Me Flowers 

LP RCA AHL13258 1798 
BTARS1 3258 17 98 
CAANkI 32. 17 98 

J BTO 
m Rock N' Roll Nights 

LPMCury SRM 13748 1798 
t` 8T MC8.7 3748 17 98 

CAMCRl 1 3/48 5198 

CAFE JACQUES 
International 
LPCaumaJC 35697 17 98 

= ST JCA 35697 17 98 
CA., 35697 5798 

CC CARAVANS 
Original Soundtrack 
LPEon 5E15787 18 98 
876.35787 5898 
CA SEr JS)B) 1898 

CARNES. KIM 
St Vincent's Court 

LP EMI America SW 17004 1798 

CAUDELL. LANE 
Midnight Hunter 
LPMCAMCA7074 :7 98 
BTMCAT3074 1798 
CA MCAC 3074 :7 98 

CHER 
Take M. Home 

LP ';, asecaNBLP 7133 17 98 

CHIEFTAINS 
The Chieftains 8 

LP Col7mba /C15726 17 98 
HT M74 35726 :/ 98 
CA 1.i l 15726 :7 98 

CHOCOLATE MILK 
Milky Way 

LP SCA AFL 7 7081 17 98 
8TF51 3081 17 98 
CA A. 5081 5798 

COLLINS. ALBERT 
ke Pickm' 

LP Allognor 4/11 5 7 . 
COLLINS. JUDY 
Hard Times For Lovers 
LP Fie .6F 1 71 : ! 971 

COPELAND. RUDY 
Rudy Copeland 

LP FAoLosy F 9573 :7 911 

CORNELIUS. HELEN, SAP ills 7..d 

Brown 

COUCHOIS 
Couchon 
LP Warren. Bon 85/ 3289 : / 'r9 

CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR 
Dance Lady Denen 
LP Ún17790511951: t/9N 
8TOCN4517 s79tl 
CÁ0,1149577 1190 

DARREN. JENNY 
Queen of Fools 
Ow. DOA 31 

BTOJMN 71 
CAWMC 71 

DAVIS, TYRONE 
In The Mood With 
LPColoehm JC 35771 
8T JCA 35723 
CAJCI 15773 

DELANEY. SEAN 
Highway 

..714'. ..71{111' 11 

DEI 1 S 

WIN 
st 98 
s7 9N 

/ 911 

:1 971 

:7 99 

New LP /Tope Releases 
T11ts 1uí1.58 of new LP r ape I eteascs Is designed to enable retauer, and radio programmers lobe up-to -the -m nute on available new product. 

The following conhgulatIOn abbrevtatlons are used LP- album. 8T- 8-track cartridge, CA- cassetle; OL- quadraphonic album. OB quadra- 

phonic 8 -7rAk cartridge. Multiple records and /or lapes to a set appear within brackets following Me manufacturer number. Tape duplicator/ 

marketers appear within parentheses following Ihe lape manulaclurer number where applicable. 

DESMOND CHILD AND ROGUE 
Desmond Child And Rogue 

175. 
DOZIER LAMONT 

B riturssveot 
LP wnow P 85/12R, 

DUNCAN. JOHNNY 
see 1 ou When Tho Sun Gnos 
Down 

1.P ïa,,,rb,rA1 1,75 
BTCA 1sr5 
CAC1 Is7, 

ELY JOE 
Down On The Drag 
LP MCA MCA 1181 
8T MI AI 1111111 

CA MI. AC 19811 

ENCHANTMENT 
Journey To The Land Of 
Enchantment 

LP n,vlvtow mil 3.9 
878557 1:M11 
CAB. 1:'69 

FELTS. NARVEL 
One Run For The Roses 
LPA97 A0115 

FENDER, FREDDY 
To. Me. 

IPABr, 40 l 11; 

FIRST CHOICE 
Hold Your Horses 
LPG uI1141o7175AIwun GA 9507 17 98 
SIGH 9502 179ß 
CAGC 9502 7 411 

FRANKS. MICHAEL 
Tiger In The Rain 

LPW .11.1 8777: 85r 3,54 
FRICKE. JANIE 
Love Notas 
Le CWumba KC 357. 
BTCA 35774 
CACT 35774 

GAP BAND 
The Gap Band 
LPMertur7 SRM 1 3758 
BTMC8 t 3758 
CANICR4 1 3758 

GARFUNKEL. ART 
Fate For Breakfast LPJ JC 35780 

BT.1JCRCA 35780 
CAJET 35780 

GARY'S GANG 
K eep On Dentin 
LP CPtumba JC 35 793 
BTJCA 35793 
CAJCT 35797 

GEEZINSLA W BROTHERS 
'11 You Think I'm Crazy Now 
LP tor.. Sum 14611fi 6198 
8TtC8 4606 :7 98 
CA 1 C. 4616 17 98 

GIBSON & CAMP 
Homemade Music 

LP M..nu.n Re.lu e/ MR 52781 37 98 

GIL. GILBERTO 
Nightingale 

LP 0.4.4 61117 

GILLEY. MICKEY 
The Songs We Made Love To 
LPEOt JE 35/74 
81. JEA 35714 
CAJET 75714 

GOOZ 
Nothing Is Sacred 

LP Casablanca NBLP 7134 

GORDON. ROBERT 
Rock Billy Boogie 

LP RLA AR1 1.91 
BT A/51 1794 
CAAF/ 1 7794 

GULLIVER 
Ridin' The Wind 
LP CVucb4 RC 35767 
BTJCA 35767 
CAlC135765 

GURVITZ. ADRIAN 
Sweet Vendetta 

L P let JL 35787 
B T 1711 15787 
CA 171 15787 

HAIN, MARSHALL 
Dancing In The Co. 

LP C,.1,,157 11914 

HALL. JOHN 
Pow.. 

LP Cohenbl. JC 35.0 
87 ICA 15790 

15790 

HAMMILL. PETER 
The Future Now 

LP C,auco. CA 11702 

HARRIS. DAMON 
Damon 
LP roof., WIP07 1 95117 
ITHI 95rí7161117 
CAC, M,61r,P II 

HITENSION 
HlTenelon 

LP lined II P5 95671 

HOLSTER. DAVID JAMES 
Chinese Homsymoon 

: /9e 

.!1111 
411 

:798 

1798 
1799 
17 98 

1798 
:798 
1798 

:7 98 
:7 98 
5798 

IT OA 1561 . 
CAIf1151.11. 

HORSLIPS 
The Man Who Bleb Amnncn 

LP 0. UJM n 
BT OWN ..ri 
CA 11,7,7::.7 

HYMAN PHYLLIS 
Sornewhme In My Ldnteme 

J EFFRFE 
Jnlhee 

ill rol r1. l.. 

5/ 9B 

5798 

t7 98 
t798 
17 911 

.799 
s7 98 
s798 

1198 
:198 
:198 

:7 98 
s79 
s79tl tl 

1799 

17711 

17 95 

11 

JOHNSON. SYL 
Uptown Shakedown 

LP Ho ritet,r.iii 
JUDAS PRIEST 
Hell Bent For Loather 

et MCA 15719. 
CA Ir 1 11. 017 

JUPITER. DUKE 
Taste The Night 

BT Mr H 1 1 756 
CAM, 71 i 1 1 17.1 

KAHLE. NINA 
Women AI Sea 

:6 98 

/ 99 
198 
.7 99 

/4tl 
:/18 
./9N 

KAYAK 
Phantom Of The Nrgn1 

LP /Anus 1151019 t19ß 
KENDALLS 
Just lake Real People 

LPOw157n OV 1119 . / 98 

KING. ALBERT 
New Orleans Heat 
LP 7 vnA17 TOM /I I: l 7.1111 

KING. EVELYN CHAMPAGNE" 
Music Boa 
LPPC44FLt 3077 5178 
BT Ar ;1 3033 :1 98 
CA AFe11033 1198 

KNIGHT GLADYS 
Gladys Knight 

LI7Ctanntiv 10 757. :,9N 
BTJCA 35751. 11 911 

CA JCT 35700 17 98 

KREKEL. TIM 
Crazy Me 

LPC4077.7r. CPN0219 :7 99 

LABELLE. PATTI 
It's Alright With Me 
1.17t, JF 15777 :7 49 
8T /EA 35117 : / 4N 
CAJET 35177 :/ 9N 

LANE. CRISTY 
Lo Lies 
LP LS LS. 8079 : 1 94 

Love 

LEGS DIAMOND 
Fire Power 

LP Cre4m C9 1010 :6 98 

LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA 
Super Movie Themes -Just A 
Lotde Mt Different 

LP 700 Century Fen T 582 s 7 98 
8Tß582 5798 
CAC 582 s 7 98 

MANDRE 
M3000 

1.17 Mr4rw,n M7 91 781 :7 78 

MANDRELL BARBARA 
The Best OI 
LP ART 

MANHATTANS 
Love Talk 

1.177.091h....11. 1,691 :1 9R 
BT JCA 35693 1 / 98 
CA ICI 15.1 :J 911 

McCANN. PETER 
One On One 
tP Columba JC 13724 :7 9tl 
BT JCA 35724 5798 
CA ICI 35724 5798 

McCLAIN. ALTON. & DESTINY 
Alton McCI.,n & Destiny 
LP Poardm PO 16161 57 98 

McCOY. VAN 
Lonely Dancer 
LPMCA MCA Intl 1798 
BTMCAT 3071 17 98 
CA MC AC 3011 :7 98 

McCRARYS 
On The Other Side 

LP Ponma JR 35556 : 7 98 
BT Jß435556 5798 
CA JR7 35556 17 98 

MsGUINN. CLARK & HILLMAN 
McGurnil. Clark & Hillman 
teraP1u15W 11911 17911 

McTELL. RALPH 
Live 

LP 7ae7.7,f 9571 6798 

MECO 
Supermen And Other Gslectsc 
Heroes 

LP C aa0ac. NBL P 1116 11 98 

MEDUSA 
Medusa 

L177 ntombr 1C 35157 7911 

MICHALSKI & OOSTERVEEN 
Mrchelehi & Ooeterveen 
LPCaoreba 1C. 1.607 :7 I8 
BT JCA 15(01 
CA JCS :15601 148 

MOSES. RICK 
Face The Music 

81H 5. 

MOULIN ROGUE 
Moulin Rogue 
IPAII AA 71 11 

7 r 
In 
911 

MURPHEY MICHAEL 
Peekn Vulloyn Honky 10.11,1. & 
Alloys 
:PI7," II 0.,1' 911 
RT 11A 11.,.1 111 

7 CA 111 1; 7 1111 

MURRAY ANNE 
Now K not 01 F 

9.7.3'.59 ol'I 

PARA ruse- EXPRESS 
Pornd7117 Fusan. 

PAUL. BILLY 
First Class 

/ 38 
11 911 

PAYCHECK. JOHNNY 
Tho Outlaw. Little Dorton 
Ivll,n'7vN7 

POLICE 
Outlandos d -Amour 

LP Asm.3.475 t '.N 59 

PRESLEY. ELVIS 
Our Memories Of Elvis 

LP 11CÁ AU1 1 1119 N 7tH 

UAW 32/9 '.N 19 
CA At1 /1 0/9 N'lu 

RAVENSCROFT. RAPHAEL 
Her Falh., Didn't Like Me 
Anyway 

B71ßÁ 77KÚ1 911 

CA MT 1560 1 .7 49 

RICH. CHARLIE 
The Fool Strikes Again 

LP O76n1 Anna OLA 9215 H 

ROADMASTER 
Sweet MUSIC 
LPN. n:y SRM 13160 57.18 
8T MC 8 1 060 17 98 
CAW. 1 IMO :1 98 

ROBBINS. MARTY 
The Performer 

LPColoroOJJC ).5.146 
81 CA 35446 
CACT 15446 

RODRIGUEZ. JOHNNY 
Rodnguea Was Here 
LP Mercury SAM I .15 :7 98 
B T MC- 815015 5778 
CAM. 4 1 5015 :7 98 

ROSS, T -BOY 
Changes 
LPMn+own M 7913111 :798 

ROUNDTREE 
Dncocrd. 
LP Mango MLP5 957 7 16 98 

RUBICON 
Amen. Dreams 
LP 20m Cen yeo. 7577 5798 
818 S77 5798 
CAC577 7.798 

RYLES. JOHN WESLEY 
Low -s Sweet Pasn 

L P ABC Ar 111. 

SANTANA DEVADIP CARLOS 
Oneness 
LPC...eoha JC 35686 :7 98 
BTJCA 35686 :7 98 
CA /CT 15686 1 7 98 

SASKIA & SERGE 
I Believe In Love 

L P ABC H.t 7.re HH 440. 
SCHAFFER. JANNE 
Earmeal 
IPC95ent aA JC 155ne 
87 Jr A MOB 
CA 1C T 35508 

SCOTT, MARILYN 
Dreams (»Tomorrow 
LP 51,.1.50.18109 

SIGLER BUNNY 
1 ve Always Wanted To Song 
Not Just Wm. Songs 

1.117 1,u19 Mend ISaMwll GA 9503 :7 98 
877.X9503 .798 
CAST 9503 97 98 

SMITH. MARGO 
A Woman 
LP Warner Wm 85r 3286 97 98 

SMITH.O C 

Low Is Forever 
L1757. ,Nou558r112 .98 

SMITH, REX 
Sooner Or Later 
LPColumba 1C 15813 97 98 
BT 1CA 75811 57 98 
CAJET 35811 s79ß 

SNOW. HANK 
The Mysterious Lady 

LP BCAAHL13208 4J 98 
STARS, 3208 1798 
CAAHK13108 5798 

STEWART. GARY 
Gary 
LPRCA Alit 112. f798 
8T 1111513.9 578 
CA AHk1)2. :799 

STICKY FINGERS 
Sticky Finger. 
LP Pr o., PRI121I74 

STYLISTICS 
Love Spell 

LO Moir, SRM 13753 L /98 
RT 7,1.811/53 f798 
CAMERA 1 175.1 1798 

SWEET TALKS 
Sweet Talks 

LP Mon ow SRM 1 1161 
RI M1117171,1 
CA M1 . 1 7 761 

TAVARES 
Modem Butterfly 

LP, nnu45W 11874 5 7 99 

TAYLOR CHIP 
Saint Setsnstlan 

1177 gw..751111119 

TILLIS. MEL 
Are You Sincore 
LPN ARICA 11171 
ST Mr AI 1071 
CA 7,1 At tot. 

TKO 
Leo It Roll 

LP Inhuh Im 7.75 

TRIUMVIRATE 
A Le Corte 
057 .6.7.1..7 71116 

798 
:1 98 
:798 

.798 

S7 911 

9N 
s701 

471 
1 '771 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
No New York 
LP Anones AN 1067 :5 98 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Through The Years Wlth Vincent 
Youmans 
LP Munn.ovel Evergreen MES 7086 87 
171 511 98 

VEGA, TATA 
LP 7.77771, t 7 36091 1 7 98 

VOUDOURIS. ROGER 
Radio Dream 

:798 
WILSON. LARRY JON 
Sojourner 

LP 7,u 71ne777 MG 7.1 s7 98 
81 7,1,1 7631 t 7 98 
CAM, 1631 1 7 98 

WILSON. TONY 
Catch One 

LP et 1:v.o 87W 5.5 58 

WIRELESS 
P001510ely Human. Relatively Sane 
LPMnrrury S147A I 7 r.6 ,7 98 
BT MC81 3150 5198 
CAMf_P4.1 37. 99 

WITCH QUEEN 
Witch Queen 
LPRranshorrhrt+ 111; 55 
BT8573372 758 
CA87771331, :l9ß 

WORRELL. BERNIE 
All The Woo In The World 
LP..6 1184109 5 7 98 

WRIGHT. GARY 
Headrn Home 
LPsS.an Bon EIS/ 3:44 : 7 99 

ZAPPA. FRANK 
Sheik Yerhouti 
LPLapw SR/ 7 1501 721 513 9fi 
8T LT 8 2 1501 513 98 
CA, 4 7 1501 / t í 98 

JAZZ 

BASTE, COUNT. & DIZZY 
GILLESPIE 
The Gifted Onos 

LPPatoo 2310833 
CA /10833 

W AY. CARLA. BAND 
Musique M.canlque 
LP JC OA 

BURRELL. KENNY 
Handcrafted 

LP M -7v 5144 

B YARD. JAKI 
Family Man 

LP M.N.,. 
Grant Steps 
LP Ponegn P 24086.21 

CAMERON. BRUCE. JAZZ 
ENSEMBLE 
MIA AR My Lov. 
LP Onc 7ne, .793 

COLTRANE, JOHN 
On A Misty Night 
LP Pms..9r P 24084121 

D OLPHY, ERIC 
Fir. Waltz 
LP P.ese'g. P 24085121 

DOUBLE IMAGE 
Dawn 
IPECM 11.6 

ORY JACK 
Magicel Elements 

LP loner C6 1063 

DUKE. GEORGE 
Follow The Rainbow 

1.P ter JE 35101 
8T J. 35701 
CAJET 15701 

ESCUETO, RON 
To Let You Know I Care 

LP 617.:75186 

FEST. MANFREDO 
Menllesteuons 

LP 146., 156 I6 
8 T 12A 35616 
CA 177 156.16 

FITZGERALD. ELLA 
Fine And Mellow 
LPPAblo231011:9 
CAk 10829 

FORD. ROBBEN 
The Inside Sao. 
1171607 61 1.h+ 

18 98 
18 98 

I 7 98 

06 98 

t6 98 

59 98 

17 98 

5898 

5898 

1798 

5798 
s7 98 
'798 

0898 

17 98 
0798 
0798 

0HO9 
1H 98 

17 98 

FRIESEN. DAVID. 8 JOHN 
STOWE LL 
Through The Loseenrng Glass 
LP ono, 1.111 Tin.+ 1798 

GILLESPIE. DIZZY we Count Baste 

GORDON, DEXTER 
Powert 

LP Pno,.e 74. 111 1898 
HAMPTON LIONEL. son Alt llbum 
HANCOCK. HERBIE 
Feats Don'1 Fall Me Now 

LP 57701 77 151114 17 98 
Hi.9A IS b4 5798 
CA 111 I, 9..1 47911 

HANLON ALLEN. see Sal Salvador 
L A JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
L A Jau Ensemble 

LIPS 
Lips 
1.17.7.91.977 17 35621 
Bl ;IA 151171 
CA 111 15621 

1798 
1798 
17 

LONGMIRE. WILBERT 
Champagne 

LP CoIwnb'a JC 35754 
8T 1CA 35754 
CA JO 35750 

McLEAN. JACKIE 
Monuments 
LP KA AFII 3230 
M AF51 3230 
CAA., 3230 

MILES. BUTCH. SEXTET 
Butch's Encore 

LP LamuuS Duo HL 124 

MURPHY. MARK 
Stolen Moments 
LP Mow 5 102 
8T eT 5+0276ßT7 
CACS 51.3: IGPT 

MUSIC MAGIC 
Music Magic 
LP ,v Wpm 

PASS JOE &NIELS HENNI 
ORSTED PEDERSEN 
Chops 

1.9 Fa610 231093, 
CA 

PEACOCK. GARY 
December Poems 
LP1.7/ 

tfJR 
IIL6'. 
p1u 

riw 
NC"' 

.110 

J 
u9' 1 

120B 

er". 

00 
J7 

PEDERSEN NIELSHENN cmia 
ORSTED. ,7, Joa Pass #. s 

PHILLIPS. BARRE 11yo 

ThreeDayMoon Js 
0EC,,..+:3 

p7rM 

Lbr k 

0.0". 
MM 

Ow 
VM 
AA. a 
4/s 
Net 

gtti I 

Tt: 
tsR 
-ast 
JO 

rtL10E 

1111 

R 

PHILLIPS. SONNY 
I Concentrate On VOY 
LPa,s,.P567 

PLUMERI, TERRY 
Ongoing 

RAYA. ENRICO QUARTET 
Untitled 

RICH BUDDY. i1? los,, 
SALVADOR. SAL 
Parallelogram 
LP S9 S ¡5 

SALVADOR SAL 8 ALLEN 
HANLON 
Love In Concert At Th. Unev 
Bridgeport 
LP SP 

SAMPLE JOE 
Carmel 

LP ABC 4.;E. 
SANTAMARIA MONGO 

Red Hot 
LP Cc:.,ma 35516 
BTJCA 35696 
CA JC 7 35696 

STOWELL. JOHN. see Oav:d Fr 0Yf1 

TATUM, ART. LIONEL HAMPT IIOI 
& BUDDY RICH 
Tatum -Hampton -Rien a . 

LP P467o2)'Jl'55 M: CA .0 .7c 

'A R 

orne 

TEE RICHARD 
Suet. 

LPC51..mb.a JC 35695 
8T 7:11 35695 
CA '2:1,95 

TURNER JOE 
Effervescent . ::738 

WALORON MAL 
Moods 
LP 7.7C 30182 

WILLIAMS. TONY 
The Joy 01 Flying 

LPC07...3 4JC 35'05 
BT ACA a5',7S 

Si 

THEATRE FILMS 

y 
J' 0 

*rs 

:at 
Ja 

NRI 

BALLROOM 
Onglnal Soundtrack 
LPC.avnea J6 35'6: 
8715435'6: 
CA 151 35'12 

HAIR 
Original Soundtrack 
LP RCA CB, 32'4 
8Tì852 32'4 
CACBk2 3..14 

INVASION OF THE BODY. 
SNATCHERS 
Original Soundtrack 
LP Lno v1. Ann. UALA940. 

THEY RE PLAYING OUR 50 
Original Soundtrack 
LP CaabW.a 7491.7141 

CLASSICAL 
tei 
91 

BACH JOHANN SEBASTIAN 
Cantatas Nos 76. 77, 78. 79 0 
(Volume 201 
Cnnccnhes Moan. Harnoncou 

Bt 
et AI ee 

541 

by 

U 

4 

1.17070Á1u.51...:6 3571:2121 11 
Muait For Two Harpsichords 
Jundhanny Tracey 

LP Ìlvno.76h1 1357 
Toccata in O. BWV 912. Toccal 
Isharp. BWV 910 Toccata and 
BWV 913 
Glenn Gould 

LPCoau,M M 15144 
GMT 3511 44 

BARRIOS. AGUSTIN 
Music Of 
John W11,1:17s 

LPColumba M 3S145 1 

CAMODWEiONEId materai 
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Jew LP /Tope IZeleoses 
IEETHOVEN, LUDWIG VAN 
Centeno No 3 inc. Op 3) 
Rubinstein London Philharmonic 
Or, Barenbolm 
LPRCARed Seel ARli 118 $7 98 
STARS11418 s7 98 
CAARKI 1418 17 98 

The Nina Symphonies 
The Cleveland Orchesta Meerei et 
el 
LP Corm..e Men 35191 181 

Symphony No. B Ind. Op. 126 
Cleveland°roan,. Sielt 
Cleveland Orchestra Chorus Shaw 
LP Odense Y 34625 13 98 

"Weldetatñ ' Piano Sonata No. 21 
r8 C. Op. 53 / Schubert 
"Wanderar Fantasy In C 
Vefed 

SPC54SK 21163 17118 
CASPC521183 1! 95 

BIZET. GEORGES 
armen 
Berganus Dom.n90 London 
Symphony Abbado 
V OGG DG 2709083 

BRAHMS. JOHANNES 
Concerto in D for Violin and 
Oreheura. Op. 77 
Stem New Vora PhuhannonK 
Menu 
V Colurnew M 35146 s7 98 
GMT 35146 $798 

The Three String Quartaa 
Alben Berg Que6et 
V eeieh.nen 26 35447 121 / 1 7 96 

CHOPIN. FREDERIC 
Weltaa 
Newman 
V OGG 003300965 $898 

CRUMB. GEORGE 
Lue ALarna. Four Nocturnes for 
Violin end Piano. Dream Sequence 
DeGaeunr. Penn Contemporary 
Players. VWmck Aeolian C7umber 
Players Kapall 

Odnan Y 35201 . 3 98 

GRIEG. EDVARO 
Piano Concerto: et. el 
Grainger Sydney Symphony 
Hoptrcn 
VRCA sail 3059 6798 

HANDEL GEORG FRIEDRICH 
.. Alsaendei s Few 

Palmer Bachchor Stockholm 
Concentus Musics Wien. 
Hamonceun 
LP Des Aha Were 26 7544012, 117 96 

Ode For The Birthday Of Owen 
Anne. Anthem F. The Foundling 
Hospital 
0.80 of {Ostrad) Christ Church 
Cathedral Academy Of Ancient 
Music Preston 
LPL (Mau OSLO 54r 18 99 
CA SOSLC54t $898 

The Water Movie 
Academy Of Artcent Muse 
Hoover. 

LPL Oaas,.-Lyra OSLO 543 18 98 
CA x OSLC 543 18 98 

HAYDN. FRANZ JOSEPH 
Piano Sonatas (Volume 51 
john McCa.be 

LP 1528 31 41 115 92 
The Seesaw 
Cornibas Royal Philharmonic OVI' 
Doran 
V London. 054 13128/31 123 94 
CA OSA5 13128 123 85 

String Quartets Op. 33, 42. t 50 
(Volume 71 
Aeolian Quartet 
VT.aeson STS 15453 8161 92388 

- LISZT. FRANZ 
' Pano Concerto No 1 In E Rat 

Hungarian Fantasy for Piano and 
Orchestra 
Wild Columbia Symphony Orch 
KoslelaneU 
V oarseey r 352. 13 98 

Piano Conan° No. 2 in A7 Walar. 
Kontert tuck in 1, op. 79 
Casadesus Ckveland Orchestra. 
Same 
V Damen Y 32516 13 98 

MARAIS. MARIN 
Second Book of Viol Pieces 
Savon Gales Sm,h 
V Ow Ana Wen 647121 1898 

5( MENDELSSOHN. FELIX 
' Quarte No 4 in e, Op 44. No, 2. 

Fouf Pieces for String Quertet. Op 
81 
Gabfel,0uanel 
lP y,eesurr ST5 15397 13 98 

MOZART. WOLFGANG AMADEUS 
Concerto in G, K. 313. Concerto in 
D. K. 314; Andante in C. K. 315 
Rampal. Jerusalem Music Center 
Chamber Orch Stern 
V 8C4 Red Sat *All 3084 17 98 

Concerto No. 2 in 0108 Violin 
Orchestra. K 211. Concerto No 4 
in D for Violin & Orchestra. K. 218 
Sum: English Chamber 

y Orchestra. Schneide 
Le Cdvn.. M 35111 6798 
CAM7351tt 1798 

Divertimento No. 7 in D. K 205. 
Divertimento No. 11 in D, K 251 
Vienna Moran Ensemble Boskov9k9 

LP Treason, S7S 15416 13 98 

1" 

PACHELBEL JOHANN 
Kanon / Albinoni Adagio.. 
String. and Organ /en al. 
Stungan Chamber Orchesirs. 
Munchmgar 
LP Landon CS 71432x $598 
CACS571O2x $598 

PENDERECKI. KRZYSZTOF 
Violin Concerto 
Stem Minnesota Orchesoe 
Skrowecrowskr 
LP Columbia M35150 

ROBERTSON. LEROY J 
Oratorio From The Book 01 
Mormon 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir Orley 
Utah Symphony Abrovansl 
LP Cok.moo M 36148 17 98 

ROCHBERG.GEORGE 
Vidin Concerto 
Stem. Pittsburgh Symphony Ooh 
Provin 

LP Columbia M 36149 11 98 

RODLERS. RICHARD 
Richard Rodgers Conducts 
New Vote Philharmonie Rodgers 
LPOdvs.e19 35211 1398 

RZEWSKI. FREDERIC 
The People United Will Never Be 
Detested 
OPPons 
LPVemwird, 71248 

SCHUBERT. FRANZ 
The Complete Symphonies 
Bertin Philharmonic Kara's(' 
LPAnye15E 3862 

SHOSTAKOVICH. DMITRI 
Quartet No 5 in B flet. Op 92. 
Ouanat No. 6 in G. Op 107 
Fitlw.11am Quartet 
LPL Oa lyre OSLO 29 ttl 98 

SMETANA. BEDRICH 
Me Vlan 
Orchestre de la Sunse Ramende. 
Sawallisch 

LP RCA Rid Sal CR12 3242 (21 112 98 

STRAUSS. RICHARD 
Anadtw Aut Mascot 
Price London Philharmonic Orch 
Solt 
V lardon OS. 1 3131 131 126 94 

STRAVINSKY. IGOR 
Petrushka 
Vienna Philharmonic Orch 
Delmany. 
V London CS 7106 $798 

SULLIVAN. ARTHUR 
The Zoo. Cox B Boa 
D Oy19 Cane Opera Company Royal 
Ph.lharmomc Orch Nash 
V lSA 1111 1198 
CA0S*S545II71 17 95 

TCHAIKOVSKY. PETER ILYITCH 
Concerto in O lot Vidin end 
Orchestra. Op. 35. Meditation. 
Op. 42. No. 1 

Stern National Symphony Ore 
Rostropovch 
V Cotonou KM 35126 
CAssAT 35126 

..Manfred" Symphony 
Ph.ladelpho Orc hest.° Osso dy 
LP RGARed Sow ARL12945 x798 

Sestet "Souvenir de Florence.- 
Op 70. The Three String 0uanw 
8orodin Qua9et Tatalyan 
Roslropnvich 
V Odyssey ,375237131 $1198 

VIVALDI. ANTONIO 
The Four Seasons 
A Harnoncourt Concentus Mulcts 
Wen N Hamoncoun 
V Des Any Wert 6 42500 18 98 
CA4 42500 18 98 

Six Concertos 
AO4demy of Ancrent Music, 
Hopwood 
LPL Oeaau lys OSLO 544 48 98 
CA KOSLC 544 18 98 

Two Trio Scrutes for Two Violins 
and Continuo: Two Sonatas for 
Violin and Continuo 
Spnalov Shemyuk Turov$ky 
Donor 
LPOdMsev Y35212 $398 

WAGNER. RICHARD 
LweFeast of the Apostles: 
Siegfried Idyll 
New York Philharmonic, Boulez 
Westm.nster Choit, Flummertelt 
VCNumbilM 35131 $798 

CLASSICAL 
COLLECTIONS 

BIGGS. E POWER 
A Tribute To 

LPCNumb,o Max 35180,41 117 98 

BREAM. JULIAN. B JOHN 
WILLIAMS 
Live 
LP RCA Red See ARl7 3090121 115 98 
CA ant? 3090 91598 

CELLISTS OF THE BERLIN 
PHILHARMONIC 
alllau of the Benin Philharmonic 
LP Teietunlen 6 42115 18 99 

OE LARROCHA, ALICIA 
Piano Paoonalitie 
V vo. Bo. SY. 5801 

NYIREGYHAZI. ERVIN 
Plays Works By Tchedi cousin. 
Greg. Borkiewo4. Blanche? 
te Cdumb "M 75175 6798 
ÚM7 351 25 1 7 98 

PERLMAN. ITZHAK 
Virtuoso Violinist 

LP Angel 537456 /798 
RUBINSTEIN. ARTUR 
The Artistry of 
V RCA Red Seal ÁR12 2359121 .15 98 
8T ÁR52.2359 $7598 
CA 4.2.2359 9.98 

WILLIAMS. JOHN, see Julien 
Bream 

General News 

COMING SOON 

DIXIE DREGS 
NIGHT OF THE 

IN 
LIVING DREGS 

ADVANCE NOTICE -The Fox Theatre in Atlanta promotes the Dixie Dregs LP which Capricorn won't be releasing until 
midMarch. The advance promotion gimmick is being utilized by the label in a number of merchandising programs. 

RIM Certified Records 
Singles 

Eselyn "Champagne" King's "I 
Don't Know If It's Right" on RCA. 
Disk is her lira gold single. 

Tole s "Hold The Line" on Co- 
lumbia. Disk is its first gold single. 

Peaches & Herb's "Shake Your 
Grouse Thing" on Polydor. Disk is 

their first gold single. 

Chic's "I Want lour Lose" on At- 
lantic. Disk is its third gold single. 

Donna Summer' & Brooklyn 
Dreamy " tirasen Knows" on Casa- 
blanca. Disk is their lint gold single 
together. 

Sequitur Enterprises and Avant, 
Records, a media- antists co-op and 
record label respectively. with pro- 
gressive rock band Sequitur releas- 
ing a single as first project Each up- 
coming Sequitur album will be 
available on videocassette. Address: 
8853 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles. 
Calif. 90069. 

Mr. Exotic Disco Enterprises, 
dealing in the planning. design and 
installation of moderate size sound 
systems for bars. discos and restau- 
rants- plus cost analysis. market re- 
search. disco programming. music 
and lighting consultation. Firm is 
headed by Stephen Valiquettc. Ad- 
dress: P.O. Box 196, Jeffersonville, 
VI., 05464. 18021 635.7164. Mas- 
sachusetts branch: (617) 339.7781. 
Florida branch: 19041 683 -1751. 

Omega Records. Inc.. with Vernon 
S. Weaklcy as executive president 
and Robert E. Rosenthal as execu- 
tive vice- president, founded to pro- 
vide production. promotion and a 

24 -track studio. Address: Post Office 
Drawer 20005. Westland Station. 
Jackson. Miss., 39209, (6011 969- 
3673 or(601) 852.2062. 

Pak -A -Tree, formed by producer 
Robby Roberson and sound engi- 
neer Dewayne Tanner, for mobile 
recording and sound reinforcement. 
Gcarcd to cater in small acts and 
shows, equipment is capable of 8- 
track or 16 -track housed within a 

Gold LPs 
Sylltsler's -'Step 11" on Fantasy. 

Disk is his fini gold I.P. 
The Pointer Sisters "Energy" on 

Planet. Disk is their fourth gold LP. 
Peaches A Herb's "2 Hot" on 

Polydor. Disk is their tint gold I.P. 
Peabo Bryson s "Crosswinds" on 

Capitol. Disk is his second gold LP. 
Nicolette (.arson's " Nicolette" on 

Warner Brothers. Disk is her first 
gold LP. 

The Almond Brother. Band "En- 
lightened Rogues" on Capricorn. 
Disk is their 6th gold I.P. 

Kenny Roger. "The Gambler" on 

L sited ,\Thais. 1)I11: is his second 
gold LP. 

Richard Proor's -Wanted Live In 
Concert" on Warner Bros Disk is his 
third gold LP. 

George Benson's "List.' Inside 
Your Lone on Warner Bros Disk is 

his fourth gold I.P. 
Cheap Trick's "Live Al Budokan" 

on Epic. Disk is ih second gold LP. 
The .Jackson "Destiny" on Epic. 

Disk is their second gold LP. 

Platinum LPs 

99 

33 
O 

V. 

a 

m 

The Doobie Brothers' "Minute By 

Minute" on Warner Bros. Disk is co 

their third platinum I.P. O 

New Companies 
van for hic ilion bookings. Addre,, 
1302 Division. Suie 1028. Nashville. 
37203. (6151 242.1650. 

VCA Productions, launched by 

Vic Amato, with a complete staff of 
arrangers. centers and producers. 
Firm is concerned with producing 
new acts and helping musicians se- 

cure recording contracts. Address: 
11652 Otsego, North Hollywood. 
Calif.. 91601. (2131761 -8634. 

t 
Stage II Attractions, formed by 

Norm Forrest. former vice president 
of Kenmark Music Productions, to 
devote tame to artist development. 
personal management. and book- 
ings of fair dates and one- nightcrs 
Currently. firm Is working dates for 
1 D. Sumner and the Stamps. and 
exclusively represents Door Knob 
artist Sandra Kaye. Selon to use 
video equipment for pros lowing acts 
to buyers. Address. Box 344, No- 
lensville. Tenn., 37135. (6151 776- 
2600 or (6151 776. 2650. 

Write -On Promotions. offering 
public relavons and concert promo- 
tion and planning services. formed 
by Paul G ftichack Address. 106 

Wickes Ave., Yonkers. N Y . 11)701. 

(914) 965-2765. 

Dees Creations, Inc., launched by 
Rick Dots as a production company 
speciahung In producing records, 
concept development. advertising 

campaigns, disco and retail promo- 
tions. Address: 7345 Eastern Dr 
Germantown, Tenn.. 38138. (9011 

345 -4141. 

Southwest Sound Ltd., Inc., begun 
by Dan Jaynes for the prumouon el 
country, concerts throughout the 
Southeast. Address: 915 N.W. Broad 
SL, Murfreesboro, Tenn., 37130 
(615) 890-7374. 

Rivendetl Records, formed as a 

sister label to Star Song Records. 
with first album release being "You 
Can't Stand Up Alone" by Da, 
break- previously issued on Holy 
Kiss Records. Address: 2223 Straw- 
berry. Pasadena, Tex. 77502. (7131 
472-5563 or (800) 231 -3456. From 
Tosas, 1800) 392 -2088. 

Starchild Entertainment Agency, 
launched as j new talent agency 
with Raymond L Richardson as 

president. Address: P.O. Box 5292, 
Newport News. Va.. 23605. (804) 
380.8231. 

Fey To Columbia 

O 

NEW YORK -Columbia Records 
has signed a production deal with 
Feyline Records. headed by Barry 
Fey. Denver -based promoter and 
talent manager. Feyline will bring 
new artists to Columbia whose prod- 
uct will appear under the Colum- 
bia /Feyline logo. 

Copyrighted material 
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`!;MARKETPLACE 
I 

O REGULAR CLASSIFIED $1 05 a word min 
mum 521.00 First tine set all caps Name, ad 

dress and phone number Included in word count 

I 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED $45 00 one Inch, 
times $40. 26 ames $37 00. 52 times $30 00 ea 

Io 
INTERNATIONAL (other than U S ) Regular 

55c a word. min $16 50 Display $35 ea inch 
$30 ea inch 4 or more times 
J BOX NUMBER c o Billboard, figure 10 

II 
words and include $1 00 service charge 

ADDRESS ALL ADS: Billboard Classified. 
II 1515 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10036 

Phone: 212/764.7433 II 

Check Type of Ad You Want Check Heading You Want 

I I 

II 
U Amer. Express 

O Diners Club 

O Visa 

I I O Master Chg. 

I I 
Bank st 

I I L- 

i1 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

11 COMEDY MATERIAL 
BUSINESS 

BUSINESS TIES 
11 DISTRIBUTORS 

WANTED 
I I HELP WANTED 

l DISTRIBUTING 
J LINES WANTED 

SERVICES 
El AUCTIONS 

FOR SALE 
BOOKINGS 

II GOLDEN OLDIES 
LI MISCELLANEOUS 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY `,TATE ZIP 

TELEPHONE 

CALL TOLL -FREE (except in N.Y.I 800 -223 -7524 

PREMIUM 
8-TRACK BLANKS 

Lear Jet style cartridge wan rubber roller. 
3M Prolessronal duplicating tape 90 
lengths in 1 mar increments PnvaN Ufie 
rng available 

I min 1045 rem anygn rlity 735 
46nun 1065 min anyquunliry Bic 
65mm tone onn anyquamdy his 
el min ío90 mm anyquanhty 995 

Low Cat Skak.Wrap E6upmeol blestlt 
PROl0SSDNAL STAACK OUPUGTOR S -S I .495.00 

CASSETTE 6 STRACK CALIBRATORS a ERASERS 
Stilar.. Qua',rr ngr. surre p., err i,,.. 

Diele war.anlY W,.ir no. re, dr,r.e 

RA21Y ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N Rose. MI Clemens. Mich 48043 

Phone 13131 463 2592 

BUDGET TAPES 
We have the larges) selection or 
Original st and 8 track lapes n 
the country 

Country Rock Soul Blues 
Jazz Disco Gospel 

Easy Listening Party Spanish 
As Well as Maim Label Cul -Outs 
and CBS Special Editions. 

Thanks SAFEWAY for your order. 

Call JOE (918) 836 -0496 
BLANTON SALES 

P.O. Box 7501, Tulsa, OK 74105 

e TRACK & CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
aES1 Of THE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA LONDON ETC 

For a free catalog call or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1182 Broadway New York. N Y 10301 

1712) 1251570 
Oeaiars only -please 

CANADIAN 
DELETES OVERSTOCK 

NEW RELEASES 
CONTACT 

IVOR or DIANE 
CASH ONE STOP 

146 Frenoolo -Suns 304 
Montreal, Oeab.e 113E 153 

Phone. (514) 761.7118 Toles 055 616 49 

ATTENTION 
RACKERS 6 DEPT. STORE BUYERS 
Promotion B traces and casseties I low 

prices -over 1.000 fillet Write for our 
Utes( CVO,' 
SCOTT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

4217 Austin Blvd. 
Island Park, NY 11558 

(516) 432 -1234 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

1755 Dise Or 

Fanion ISI Lsuisl. N0. 63026 

We can supply an your needs Largest 
seieclmn of 6 -1rack and albums un buauel 
fine ana matai label cutouls Can IoOsy 

JIM ADAMS -(314) 343-7100 

FOR SALE 

I 

I 

I 

I 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

I I 

I 

11 

11 

II 

I I 

MAJOR NY 
RECORDING STUDIO 

IS MAKING WAY 
FOR AUTOMATION... 
Hence. we are selling 2 (count 
them. 2} custom consoles Marly 
gold records made on these 
boards. 

First console includes 36 in, 36 

direct out, 3 band 12 FREO EQ, 
1 stereo & 3 mono sends per 
channel. 6 sub -groups plus much 
more 

Second console includes 30 in. 

30 direct out. 3 band 12 FREO 
EQ. 1 stereo & 3 mono sends per 
channel, 6 sub- groups. plus 
much morel'! 

For more Information, call: 

(212) 677 -4700 EST 

SOUL SOUL SOUL!! 
Best rhythm and blue cul out catalog 
avaaabte 

I 

No Order Too Small 
24 Hr. Service 

R.B. RECORDS INC. 
289D Skidmore Rd. 

Deer Park. N.Y. 11729 
(516) 667 -0500 

12" DISCO 
CUT -OUTS 

A!, Carlees and Artists Your choree 351 Wrnn 
101 flee ksnngs 

HIT RECORDS, INC. 
300 W. Elizabeth Ave. 

Linden. NJ 07036 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK 8 CASSETTES 

CUTOUTS 
Ow speCally 

(..ul n, w,.10 luta Ince C,IIJC9 10 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
6620 W Belmont. Chicago, III. 60634 

(312) 266.4444 

LIGHTING, ETC. 

YOU CAN'T MAKE A LIVING JUST 
SELLING RECORDS & TAPES!! 

Inoue n JOTS .1 prole in Inlhlenl .bobe. 
Mack )Ras, mleror batía color organs, OP 
lamps. libre optics, abhor lamps. Lavo 
Lelos aM so on 
YOU NEED 'EM WEVE GOT 'E/An 

Ware SUNOELT DIS TNIBUTING 
]172 0.241. l IM. St., Allanla. 30340 

eo4a41 -n77 Ic.1 404 r scarves 

ask lai Don or Beveny 
(We've also ont 101: (111111. DO. leg ben 
buck.. money house .111, amt tens nl 
goodies ) 

11151'(1 1.161191NC. Ar I SCtil :N'I PIO) Es 
Mare m.nowslumn nl board Im.. An. 
when- Write Inn t'olnl.,g Image Iaerlena IY.1 
u.-0. 2.245 Bough Wnvl ')'ample Sall 14.. t rii 
11.1111115 

Credit Card Number 

E spires 

Signature 

DEADLINE Closes 430 p m Monday 
12 days prior to issue dale 

WHY PAY MORE? 
8 TRACK 8 CASSETTE BLANKS 

-45 min any quantity 705 

46 -65 min any quantity 80C 

66.80 min any quantity 895 
81 -90 min any quantity 95c 

Shrink wrap 8 labeled add 210 
F+rst one eecord.ng tape, lop et 11. Ca, 
nrdgo A casselle Professional 8 track 
cassette auptrcators Cunom Oupticafwn 

Call or write: 

TRACKMASTER. INC. 
1310 S. Dixie Hlway W. 

Pompano Beach. FL 33060 
Phone (305) 943 -2334 

BUDGET TAPES 
Have targes) seuthnn or ongmat an,st 8 
tracks m the country Heavy on C6 W Rock 
Reng,ous ana Sparnsn calegones °belays 
signs and sales aids avarlahie 

Call 5111 (4051 364.5034 or ante 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES 8 RECORDS. INC. 

P.O Box 946 
Norman. Okla 73070 

HIGH SPEED TAPE DUPLICATORS 
) Eleclrosou. Master w eh 5 slaves 

0) Grandy Master *On 4 slaves 
Reconec Cassette Winder 
Ja9enberg 8 track labeler 
Gasalte Labelers 
Pony Labeler 
Sternaa 607 Automaut Wrapper 

MAGNETIC MARKETING CORP 
29 Valley VIew Ter.. Wayne. NJ 07470 

(201) 094-3502 

POSTERS 

LIGHTS! POSTERS! 
INCENSE! 

Many New Logs Colo, Olga. Strobes 
Cartwheels OP Lampa Blinking Lights 
When Moods 

Lnno PMlers Velvet Posters Incense 
Spray Incense Air Fresheners Noves 

ties. etc 

ALL PLUS PROFIT MERCHANDISE FOR 
RECORD STORES 6 caer SHOPS 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99B Guess St. 

Greenville, S.C. 29606 

(803) 233 -9962 
Free Catalogue 10 Dealers Only 

POSTERS 
Larguai and LM511 Selection 

Or Posters In The Country 
Sale los Ire. 72 poem seior 0.10100. 

NOW 

KISS 
KEYCHAINS 

Income, Lights 6 Mirrors 
DEALERS ONLY 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
139.20 Jemmies Ave. 
Jomalca, NY 11435 

(212) 556 -007E (800) 221.6730 

8 Track & Cassette Blanks 
Low Noise. High Output Tape 
I mm to 45 min 755 

16 nun to 65 mm 655 

66 elm to 80 min 955 

61 rinn to90min 550 

525 00 Minimum Orders C O O Only 

Chromrum Gamma Femc Olide 

ANDOL AUDIO PRODUCTS, INC. 

4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y. 11219 
(212) 435.7322 

WHAT'S ALI.'l'IIIS JAZZ. Nlo'F: ANDSOUL 
lea all in our current catarlas, r uf malar 16 

.ut.auta 1.1, are pntsd et 23.4 and up Wnte 
oda, for fret iAtaingur Het Its. -w.i Inc., 301 

Wst hbutodh Avenue, Lindan, NJ 07037 

I heirs. OM, 

BILLBOARD MAI;AZINES -5965 TO 0069 
rnt Thu Valuable.dUecbon foreale for 52:a0 ,rr 

twat offer V LIT ä:V18 Buckeye Aove. Itch 
mend, VA 23328 (8011 266.7763. 

WI110.1. fil HEN P6)40.E A8ß RAISIN., 
Oyu, phi al, are liwenns nun Mulon label Ll'. 
,.. kaso..AM Yuur,'halte Wntr Oar fier Lnhnu` 

-.wpm Stu -c. Rn.:51. R/' Come. 
11.20 OSA Neaten only 

VIDEO 
CASSETTES .6 TAPES 

ADULT MOVIES 
ON VIDEOCASSETTE 

Why pay more for quainy' 35mm masters 
where aFO sale. Full quality guaranteed 
Marilyn Chambers sample 555. tun ienotn 
uncut °eaters Inquire on Ieherne. 

VIDEO HOME THEATER 
P.O. Boa 874, Valley Forg.. PA 19481 

1.800- 523 -0343 
In PA 1. 215-935-9425 

Credit Cards Accepted 

t,.MM RILL LEN1.9II t CATCHES ON 

video tweet.. all ramp Betamas and VHS 
Inrmate. Cell 1.1421,4133 or vente rhacounl 
lketnbumrv. 132 No Western Avenue, Inn 
Angels, CA 90304 Cowin Cant Accepte. 

DISCOUNT VIDEOTAPES - ROCK CON. 
renta, Full Length Features, Amar le Andy. Hun - 

Jnd'. Fm r'stalnc. Roe 110' -11. Burbank, l'A 

T- SHIRTS 

T- SHIRTS 
Spring Speclet 

YOUR OWN T -SHIRT SHOP WITHIN YOUR 
STORE COMPLETE SET UP St 000 

SUNBURST GRAPHICS 
75 E. 644nW1 Or S 

Atlanta, GA 30336 

in Georgia -54041 65,-0421 
Toil Free-0100) 241 -9996 

T SHIRTS -IRON -ON TRANSFERS 
OM 600 super Wettest 41 desist 

Cunam silk screenir,9 
Nt7I Ironer esulnes 

AIS types el BURN 
MSS LOVE MFG., INC. 

15 -32 1271h SI.. College PI.. NY 1 1356 

12121 359.8500 
Sae /rr Minn free Clani Cann euh 

REAL ESTATE 

MANHATTAN -FOR SALE 
West 50's. all 7th: 

Lovely commercially -zoned Stan- 
lord White carriage house 25' x 

100' 4 stories Approx 7500 sq 
It Ideal for Ill. record video 
studio and or living 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET 

INTERNATIONAL REALITY 

Elaine Osborn 

472 -3465 

STUDIO FOR SALE 
111511/NER Pell, REDWOOD 6 -TRACE 
Sound RreonWn Studer lobe Inn 181 Plu. 
.harming Potwar en 111 San Francisco lut 
522ß001 Adjacent mullein duple' sl..i marl 
able 1415) iv.uebg 

CARS FOR .SALE 
LONDON DIESEL'l'ASI CALLS -TRIE 110AI 
Thn,e -1967 Vintage TnMlls' m.-nnihhun.,i 
,mpne fllartme.t Jeannine. mlennr 51.. L o, 
irrem lins math hour Von seen late,' , 

artet nil, e7 PM 

BUS FOR SALE 
NI.-. lilt Itl.l., 1111s 1:\l'1:LLe:N"l'iI1NI11 
h., Sean. In Sh.ls b. 4.tolaea 11ro Airl'mn 
l'mlel r9r.aklFinn 12121 06A.434a. 

When Answering Ads . . , Say You Saw It in Billboard 

24-HR. TOLL-FREI. 

HOT-LINE FOR 

PIAGNG YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for LENT TEAMAN 

(IN N.Y. STATE (212) 7647433' 
HOl.lme .0 for Out OMaonal aere.c 
noc,ng C only For au prod rye 

business can Me re f 
gone! Treece nears 

you 

Stara S W Cassette Cartons 

M Stadt kulant Slpmenl 
Beautdul Pnnbng 

12" Peter Prool fyrghis 
Low Prices -Frag Sample! 

We aye clock 45 and 33, RECORD BACKE 
wen cantor bd. cN eire rd W. Can ben 
on from and back or ricer' 

PAR -WB WMBM1IB6. IN MO SIrM 

0111 
A1.6. 11.7. I 

N6,1,50 nMli 

RA 

DISCO SYSTEMS F. 
DISCO. MOBILE OR FIXED -CASH FT"' 
your ow, deco bonne. Complete 34 rap 
up manual eapla.nme sound and lightmi OH' 

rems uotaWnos. written b, profa000al sl 
rot, and designer. tin J C Enterer .n. 
B1.1. P tl a,. 241. Apalachm. ST L3'i AI 

800d""9 5r 
1VHOS tutu IN ROCK 
eUuwuw Mud, of rock 'n roll records 
bepnnme until now 

- "A book of kbuwhd 
Both the usual *beaver and the acb.e 
propernmer.' Send 36.9.5 51.00 
Who's Who. 14.1 N. 34th. Seattle. Waa5n 
'aunt Dealer. mgwnte, ms7 4d 

GOLDEN lleaa0 /f/ Aalte 
RCM 

OLDIES P-7 

Over 8000 Titles -Mint Condit ;x 
A MOST FOR RADIO 

STATIONS MOBILE DJ 

garc 

Sena S2 for Cats, k 

We Snip UPS-COD Same Oat HE 

DISCO -DISC 
11-59 Austin SL, Doak S 

Forest H01.. N.Y. 11375 (212) 261.66 
Rehe ORfy -No Who.. T 

RECENT ION, OLDIES ROCK. Ram 
'nuntry. Dorn Al. IT ovaos 25e 4+a 

Iwi. Free a 1 ppma JAS PO Boa 53 Fluff, 
ab 
twin, 
tr a 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
NEWSPAPER 

DON'T MISS THE 
RECORD FINDER 

woo alt the news about trie 
Ogee Record Market 

BUY - SELL - TRADE 
PLUS MUCH MORE 

SuDSCnption 10 issues 5650 
Sample Si 

15394e Warwick Blvd. 
Newport News, VA 23602 

0045 8774077 

RECORD SHOPS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
PHONOGRAPH RECORD & 

TAPE CHAIN 
110,11 d in Jackson. MS Rel.,ng arts. 
Y.rs Senor For intormnhon cote 

A G.W.C. Inc., P.O. Box 1099 
Jackson, MS 39205 

'At) 

WANTED TO BUY 

51EF6C`TIVE e.11tACKS, LPS, SURE' Air 
and ai n4.rk. Murray Kaplan. 1663 F I 

Shwas Refueeleet, Nl' 12144 151 P). 46113 
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YOU KNOW USI 
yn aervin9 themusK industry with best 

$idem t molds. tapes eK 
rom th. e USA to overseas tiles and do. 

alKelly Low rat.. banking. wourenCa. 
uments PERSONAL SERVICE 

BERKLAY AIR SERVICES 
Contact: Demon] KWnbery, Nes- 

Pas (313) 030-44M RN 21562$ 

PROMOTIONAL 1111 
SERVICES 

HIT RECORDS WANTED 
FOR DISTRIBUTION 
YOU RECORD IT- 

WE'LL PLUG IT 
Send Recants Mr Re.vw .o .- KING RECORDS DIST 
800 E. Gun Breeze Park 

Gulf Breeze, FI 32561 
(904) 932.2525 

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION FOR 
NEW LABELS -NEW ARTISTS 
!t N vsnDute yo.,r is. wan ACA Co- 
roba Captor etc Sena record tor re. 

q 
LIBERTY RECORDS 

P.O. Boa 787 
Gull 8tea.w Fla 32561 
Plane: (6041 9124525 

1.1 sit F. 111,a o Isi. 11NLY-FREE 
rekusrd Oe.o H..vJ- m.w. maNr IsNly 
rpuoed 814 .At46.99.11 0 P A. D31 Front. 
m PA 16640 

:115 

.r .z 

RADIO -TV MART 

tales:'POSmON WANTED' is SI2- 
in advance -for 1 inch. one drue. Vo 
cbarge Sor Bos ember..POSmo' 
OPEN" is 325 -in adaaece -for one 
time. Boa number ads asking for tape 
samples will be charged as added SI 
for handling and povage. 
Send soue, and advertising copy to: 

Radio -TV Job Man. Billboard 
1515 Blaadwe.. N.Y'. 2003e 

POSITIONS WAMTEQ.. 

INIOUELY STYLED DISCO DJ 

nth 5 yes experience m5101 HOTEL 
AIRS. FIRST PHONE. broadcast 

aduate Also lull record library 
;ek3 a Dine position in either 

:AM 
or radio. tight on mechanics 

^-1111 production background Tape on 
?; .0uestl Will relocate anywhere Avail- 

Ile immediately MICHAEL KARP. 
mil/ GLEN DR.. SAUSALITO. CA 
L:. 1965. Call 9AM/Noon. 

(415) 332 -9535 

Talk All Night - 
.1T 1 years erpenence m earner.. law alb 
i Y'Ier ows, specializing in Diarang con- 
s A 1....o. humor and 'human interest 8115 

eta Ip a well rounded entertaining and 
formatee ngnt show Daytime Talk 
so co fired i Cab ART MURPHY 

817- 758 -9235 
25 Otep Woods Onw 

V.020olso0. MA 02739 

DYNAMIC BBA 
an creative musc erperlenr-e 

ks challenging marketing posllon 

ALFRED G. ANDRUK 
3483 Katrina Dr. 

Yorktown Heights, NY 10598 
(914) 245 -4881 

DISCO DJ 
I = per,e.sed, willing to relocate, sal - 

1ry expectations comparable to size 
Ir club REWARD to anyone able to 

1etp me find a permanent position 
Contact: Bruce Meade 

1428 st Villa Lane 
I é Lutz. FL 33549 

POSITIONS OPEN 

HELP WANTED 
RADIO ANNOUNCERS 
'XL is Oregon, most respected rada0 00- 
rab on 50 0 000 wan M O R AM 100.000 
an Beautiful Music FM Top ratings, su- 

bloomN it you're a pro with a great 
eon and smooth dativery and lape and 

::'N ulna 10 I...Roberts. 1415 S.E. Ankeny. 
lxo dard, Oregon 97214. We offer TOP 
briars. benelas and Security EGE MF 

BECAUSE YOUR CAREER 
IS NO LAUGHING MATTER 

'The Radio Perpunally X IhU biwonkly 
hump service dedcated to the Woad 
caster who went! 10 communKate Cre 
.5wh Your audwnce will !Owe you for it 
Your name a address will RUSH tree ssn1p0 
(or oneoua,ter teat, / pi weekly i5 

sues. 3181 
THE RADIO PERSONALITY 

ISO$ Country CIaO CI.. P.oreub, TN 37044 
(91$1 7104353 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

(Taw Senk 01 taw Sun Slice 1940) 
.534E COMEDIAN" 

Me Ol.glnal Monthly Service - 360 yy 

3 Samoa issooe -$20 35 FUN. MASTER' 
Gag Vacs-9100 Annlvorsary issue-340 

How to Master the Cerem01101 $20 

BILLY 0LA90N 
200 W Seib SL. N.Y C. 10018 

UEEJA5 SPECIALS' MONTHLY GA(ILET. 
er' Inawduahrad Senor' We baw ut all FREE 
nfom1811on package PETER PATTER P.0 
Bos 40:-4, Finolak Ca 93660 

HUNDREDS UV I.Kb:JAYS RENEWED 
spin Ihie New`Gueranlesd funnier' Free sample 
COnlempurery Comedy, 5804A Tennetna, Dalla., 
Tessa 7522: Phone 214/381.4779 

FREE SAMPLE 15911E OF RADIO'S MOST 
popular humor seen, Platen, 366.0 W010 
Bullard Aemre FI SS California 93704 (or 
olone 209+431 I$PJI 

'SREET OFF THE FAN "p5 /YEAR. HOUSE. 
broke and peu with albino. For le. ample 
vente: 3515 25th SL N.W., Cancan, OH 44706 

WANNA BE FUNNIER THAN BARBARA 
Walters? Complimentary snack; Iela'a Lunch, 
1709 Hamlet Dn.. Suite 688, Ypsilanti. 
Mebipe 48197. 

NOT COMEDY -TOTAL PERSONALITY 
Bnine for Top 40, MOR AOR. Sample. Galr1, 
os 30093, Loos Brach. CA 911601 Phone 12131 

4364606 

DISTRIBUTING 
SERVICES 

MAKE MORE PROFIT ... 
with our low prices. lull return 

and same day shtpmenl on all major 
label LP's. 8-tracks. and cassettes 
Top 1000 list updated weekly Write 

TOBISCO 
6144 Highway 290 Wes1 

Austin. TX 78735 

RECORDING TAPE L ACCESSORIES 
24 NR FRIONTPN0 SOME 

1 ergesr Selecn0n ar Lowest Casr An NVhero 
MAXELL MEMOREX SCOTCH TOO 

SONY DURACELL WATTS DISC - 
WASHER SOUND GUARD SHURE 

PICKERING AUDIO TECHNICA REC- 
OTON EVEREADY VIDEO TAPE 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
A.1 ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATEI 

Deg 9. WU U Dr. Warmut4r. 1 71 

12151 441.8900 

EXPORT ONLY 
All brands phonograph recalls and pre- 
recorded tape. Also largest selection Or 

.0180580 closeout on.. 31 years OI 

declallred sonic. to reoord and lope 
Importers throughout Ina world 
Ore14.58 Dealers and 04 1116utore only 

ALBERT SCHULTZ.INC. 
116 West 1411. St 

New York. N Y HMIs 
Cable ALBYREP Ye.. 236569 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES At EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
From Your Tape to Finished Product 
LP '9 455 and Also PICTURE RECORDS 
DUALITY ANO SERVICE IS GUARANTEED. 
Rush Your Older To 

DELTRON RECORD PRESSING. INC 
704 Bonnat SL. 0.4 A 

4.41get1 Terme..* 37013 
115161.2811 

ELELTRU0OUNII MAIIK I ('AXIOMA'I.11' 
Fully automata R treck rannd8e loading ma 
aline, three e tracks per minute Ave.lsblr now 
14151 360.7685 

PERSONAL 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 

ELTON JOHN 
Wah Love From Your Fans Mary C 6 Rose 
S. of Ono. Joanne B 6 Angela C of New 
York. Rose A 6 Lynn B of Pennsylvania 
Gaylyn G 1 Dawn N of L00111200. 0,arw S. 
Cara S 6 Sheryl O of California. M,cneli 
O of Massachusetts. Grau F of New Jer- 
sey. De. D of Connecticut. Deb. B of 
New Hampshire. Rachel W of MKh.gan. 
Loran L. of Texas. and Sherry 0 

General News 

5 Lose A &M Denver Jobs `BIRDIE' TO 
1)I `,I IT 15 it I! Y .11g1111111g ni li .I I GO MODERN 

111C 111,111111111.111 Nils, ,I \11N1 P.1- 

11111. Ills' . \.SSI oIIil -2, here have 
,11111 111.11'11 .111.1 1111' 1...1.,.11'. Wool- 
holed 

(Inc oI 1111.111 11.1íh.,1.. 1 .11111111. 

11.1, 10011.1 w l 111 1111 R I \ 1 .11111011 

11.11 .1 11121111.111111121 1.1111 :\ \M and 
ICla Ills Ill.li title at Ri \ 

1),111 /1111.21. 1111.1 11,1111112, 11111111.1 

11011 IIII Ille I)e11121 It( :\ .111 i.l IS 
platlls, "I 111'11 1ya. ,111 .1¡1t:11111r .111 

N'1' and C'.1nn115 w,l, 11111 111211 

a11er being Lod 41)1 hy ,5 \ SI I his 
W.15 11 position lhal had hc611 healed 
by the compass and not 0110 yaculed 
by someone else.. 

Others laid oII ln2lUded two sales 
persons. ,1 120121.Iry and branch 

MI& 

111. ,i1III I, 111,111111, .',I .1.:11,1 

Is 111111116 timlill, 111 .II... ,t :1. 'I 
p1.111.,1n11 

..1 11.11 .1111 .1 \', l'lllply 1'11 11, .5.551 
('ail por,Il.. 51111111 111111115111 when 
,I,kctl MI, hC tl Il -II I F,lven the axe 
Ile ,,111 he we, l-111pl1156d by 11111 

firm while Ih2 It,1 were working for 
AS IS1 1':111112 

Ils 1, now working out III hl, 
!ionic Instead III the formel offices 
on the solidi end of Denver 

"What I do hasn't changed Mat 
much other Ilan I'II he more in- 
volved In rol :rl :" he states. "I'll have 
to he more cognizant of what's hap. 
pening ln the sircnl My main func- 
tion P. 11111 to get ,Ids reposed." 

HELP WANTED 

DISC MASTERING ENGINEERS 

Needed 
Immediately 

WAKEFIELD MFG. INC. 
P O Box 6037 

Phoenix. AZ 85005 
(602) 252 -5644 

TALENT 

AVAILABLE JUMP JACKSON AND HIS 
Show Ink Spott -Now Orkan Jass Baod. Con- 
tart Jump Jatkron, less Ogles., Chomp, IL 
11121 375.4Y6 

MUSICIANS 
REFERRAL SERVICE 

MUSICIANS SEEKING GROUPS 

GROUPS NEEDING MUSICIANS!! 

We Associate You With Tal- 
ented Musicians 

Call 

MUSICIANS REFERRAL SERVICE 

13131 526 -8760 

SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTIONS 

REI otters completa 3101504911roning. 15 
yes papa thousands w1Ce1151 ully hinted. 
5 wk FCC 1 sl phone 6 wk rado annound- 
mg- emphas., on creel,v commercial pia 
ductlon Stuoenl rooms el son001 Cal/ 
write REI, 61 N. Pineapple Aw., SarssoM, 
FL 33577 (.13) 655.6022. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

PRODUCERS /ARTISTS 
No luck with US record companies? 
We market polished (08510, recording to 
European labels wan good advances and 
royalty rates Send cop:ns of masters 1nr 

0300* IO 

V -L MASTER EXPORTS 
104 Kee)oo. Bay., 433 Airport Blvd 

Burongara.. CA 94010 
(4151 3424480 

Plea, no 24 -8 back recordings 

TAPE 8 TRACK CUSTOM 
DUPLICATION 

Check dole, We 0o any type of RKpmng 
- Musical Volces Rehglous Country 

English Span., 

M.S. PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 37070 

San Antonio. TX 78237 
(512)433.9351 

NEED RECORDS PRESSED? 
NEED TAPES DUPLICATED? 

W. accept orders of 300 -up. 

Dusllty product made Iron 
your lope. 

FOR RECORDS 
LPO Bea 1812 
New Yolk. 10001 

ten 
12 

or 
Conway 

217 7687490 

to running 
MISS ï Mato than 

THERE'S MORE 
records 

lee.wnel disco buaaww Rude for mobik 
and dub owners. 3900. Escallbrs Pr.du, lair. 
Boa 245, HyA Kans. 67101 

Il,IId11 II 11RS' STATIONS HIRING N.6 
honor. UJ's PII'e Sales. New 
6..rn,mv Frec deuil 'lob Lrds,° 11us1 I./ 
Vino. Hollywood, CA 9002A 

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN- RECORD. 
e. Studio Muai be familiar sub 16, 24 Twit. 
12121 2474010 

SITUATION WANTED 1 
GUY III II 1 1 JI1 111'2.2, I.I' I.: .RUB 
in muai u,anI n' rtprrw1 advertmni 
apurwo- rad,n'ly trine buying web ...rant 
markelm0 6pure.onented ponant with record 
compny Music knowlMp uneurpaead. P.O 
Bos 574, New York, NY 110W. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EXCITING PROFITABLE - 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Major 5.0.7 -0 1010rding facility 80% ton. 
puled Oe geed endorsed by top tort - 

pany a weeks to open hnlsned Work set 
up Imnu.ate need /or addltlonal Lunde 
60081 return 

New York Metro Markel 
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY 

(203) 227 -0797 
Or 

(203) 227 -8693 
34 Belden St.. Stamford, CT 06902 

PROFESSIONALLY 
EXPERIENCED GROUP 

Seeks financing for elegant cabaret.type 
res WUronl. Ihe.tre oar in rapidly grow- 
ing Los Angeles suburb 

Interested parties contact: 
P.O. Box 369 

Saugus, CA 91350 

FOR SALE 
TAPE & RECORD STORE 

in 4,00 
East Toiles 

Grossing over $154.000 

Boa 7267. Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New York. NY 10036 

MAIL ORDER FOR ENTERTAINMENT IN. 
dusty 00.188 Cleputm leaved Blow Mailing. 
l' ll E. aso St NYC 10016 12121 1y61 1741 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HELP? 
Do You Have Top 40 01 Top O,Sco 

' Material? 

Are you a Willer, Producer or Mu. 
Sloan needing assistance- under- 
standing In Ibis complex business? 

We also produce. record and mar- 
ker to major companies! 
We have been ln business for 9 
months. our success rate .9 lanlastc 

DUVAL RECORDS & 

FILMWORKS. INC. 
1811 Purdy 418154 

BUOI Binh Ft 33139 

1.305- 672I184 

`.I S1 11 IRK II, l'101I._21121en1- 

IIII I1 I. 11.11 .1111.1 Illl' ,IIII121112 Ill 
II 111_11 '11111 I ,,sorted In 

III, I1 II11111o" 
.111,.1 121'n r1111 star 

1 1,111.1,1 1í11d12 ,11 .1p2 1p will he 1110 

soil, , , d .I .11111.1 t the 1'I6II Jul 

11111.31.11 ,,IIIr21 1. 1,111.. 111111 (l ,lit, 
SlrouSc and 121 \11.1111, will again 
Arlie the 52ore..11111 MIL h .121 SICO'arl 
.111 repeal as 011121 I1t the hook 

As lit 111nlposer Sl1, -551 19 Years 
after "Birdie" Il- ' 71.1 his higg051 
501'211, with 'A11nie and Slewarl 1, 

represented on Broadway with n,1: 

other winner, "I Love My Wife . 
The team of Struusc & Adana will 

reunite after h,lll,w'Ing "Birdie' 924th 

two success,. I widen h.. " 11965) 
and "AppLn: 1470, 

An Uncensored 
`Glass' Cut On 
Blondie Album 

LOS AN61 -I.! S A he,. Ing 
15.50) and uncensored version of 
Blondie's "Heart Of Glass" single 
will he included on upcoming issues 
of the group's current Chrysalis 
"Parallel Lines" LP. 

Originally a I2 -inch single had 
been released with a special label 
which began getting disco and air- 
play attention. That cut, however. 
featured the phrase "pain in the ass" 
which some radio programmers 
found offensive. 

Subsequently a 7 -inch 45 13:22) 
was released which did not contain 
that line. 

Producer Mike Chapman. how- 
ever. has re -mixed a new uncensored 
version of the cut for upcoming LPs 
which will contain a special round 
sticker telling consumers about the 
Inclusion of the new track. 

Pens `Grey' Songs 
LOS ANGELES- Songwriter 

Bonnie Sanders. who recently com- 
posed tunes for Dinah Shores up- 
coming album on Sesame Street 
Records. has completed work on the 
onginal score and book for the new 
Broadway comedy musical. "Sam 
Grey" The play ils based on the life 
ofa fictional songwnter who fail- l' 
make it to the top 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DISCO... 

COMEDY . . . 

REAL ESTATE . . . 

GOLDEN OLDIES . . . 

the Marketplace is 
open and your best 
buy is BILLBOARD 

CLASSIFIED 

Pß ¡ ADS 
Something to sell or something 
to tell, your message gels to 

over 100,000 readers weekly. 
Don't Miss Another Week!!! 

CALL Leni Teaman (TOLL FREE) 

800/223 -7524 
NOW lo place your ad 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Jazz 
BELLSON BAND & VAUGHAN SPARK REACTION 

Desert Inn Concert May Spur 
Jazz At Show Rooms In Vegas 

LAS VEGAS -The resumption oÌ 
the long defunct 2 a.ni show in the 
main rooms 01 stop hoiets yS,i' un- 
derscored by the highly successful 
offering of Las Vegas Jau Suclely 
head Monk Montgomery at the 
Desert Inn Sunday (Ill. 

Montgomery. r long-tame jazz 
musician himself. presented the hig 
band of Louie Belson and Sarah 
Vaughan in his first Mort 

While the 2 a rye shoal once drew 
Tate -night patrons. this was the first 
time that a major jazz concert has 
ever been held at 2 a.m. m the Desert 
Inn. The Crystal Room of the Desert 
Inn was packed to the rafters, with 
some improvised seats placed along 
the outer edges of the stage. 

Ducats were S IO each but after all 
the seats were sold. bidders were 

Its JEAN N ll.l.l:s.\l- 

willing to pay upwards of 550 per 
entry. 

The show received a large amount 
ofadvertising hotte In Vegas and Los 
Angeles 

Informed sources indicate several 
other hotel hookers are interested in 
talking tir Montgomery about his 
Jeu polje t. 

Ike Bellson band, which opened 
the 11: -hour set featured the vener- 
able leader .1s well as Ross Tomp- 
kins. pianist with the "Johnny Car- 
son Shin " 

All but t's,: of the 20-piece orches- 
tra were members of the Las Vegas 
ranks. Featured with Bellson was 
veteran jai trumpeter Conti Con - 
doh. who was once a Stan Kenton 
mainstay. 

Of the numbers offered by the 
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FEELS DON'T FAIL ME NOW 
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Bellson aggregation. one of the most 
impressive was a Bill Holman tune 
toiled "I.)cliverance" Holman Was a 

stabtcmate of C'ondole's in the 

Kenton group for several years. 

The highlight of the evening was 

aughan's set She opened with 
" Ihere Will Never Be Another 
You." skipped into "Misty" and 
stopped bong enough to Introduce 
her rhythm section. which consisted 
of Mike Wofford am piano. Andy 
Sim rot ins on bass and Roy McCurdy 
on drums She also was backed by 

her hush.orod Waymon Reed on 

cornet. 
Reed hacked her on "I've Got The 

World On A String" as she scatted 
for about three choruses. Sarah 
slipped easily into "Easy Living.' 
where Reed also was featured. 

"Watch What Happens," 
"Wave." The Lamp Is Low." "How 
Long Has This Been Going On," 
and "I'll Remember April" were 
among the old chestnuts that had the 
crowd on its feet. 

However. her version of "Send In 
The Clowns" earned her standing 
ovation. Adhering to the admonish- 
ment of the crowd. she laughingly 
moved to the piano and sat down to 
play and sing "Once In A While." It 
was obviously unscheduled. 

While Vaughan plays piano well. 
she Is at her best as a standup singer. 
As she closed the show. she asked the 
audience to urge Strip hotels to 
bnng in more jazz. 

Montgomery s.r. he's making 
plans to have at k.l .. slit such con- 
cert each month 

Conflict Shakes 

Jazz Federation 
By ROMAN V. AM IIKO 

WARSAW -A major row has 
blown up in the International Jazz 
Federation. which threatens to dis- 
rupt the organization and dissipate 
the strength and Influence It has 
struggled to des clop in the three 
years of Its existence 

Jan Byrczek. New York -based 
secretary general of the Federation 
and editor -in -chief of rots bi- monthly 
magazine. Jazz Forum. claims the 
board of the Federation is incompe- 
tent and he has been calling for an 
extraordinary general meeting in in. 
der to restructure the organization 

ßyrczek recently sacked the man 
he appomred to run the eserutive of- 
fice on Vienna. and banished men- 
tion of the Vienna office from the 
masthead of the magazine 

Lance Tschannen, Swiss -based 
c h:t orntan of the Federation. clams 
that ßyrczek is using the Feder,wun 
nr further his own personal ends, 
Mils to furnish accounts relating to 
1:1/1 I onion ,Intl 10 other enterprises 
he inmates on the name of the organ - 

itation. and generally acts in a uni- 
I.ocr.el and ,lulocratic manner with - 
out consuhing the board. 

Ityrczek sass Ins ,rim os to mike 
the I cder,IUon a 551ldutde organo. 
/anon helping musicians m11.11 1115 

and materially. Tsclrannen, on the 
other hand. says "I (honk the Feder- 
ation should revert to w hat it was 
when it was first created" that is. to 
bong together all those who work 
actively in vanous areas oI 1,122 
loss l asters, record producers. 
writers. pnunalists. festival and con- 

(Continued on pare 12.11 

Students Fund Jazz 
At Arizona State U. 

By AL SENIA 

EM PL. Ariz issC9cP- 

a11on- funded "Real ,rtes on 
the Arizona State Unis ...onions has 

moved into its second year here, and 
nurtured a jazz consciousness 
among the 34.000- student commu- 
nity. 

A number of well -known ja, per- 
formers have been brought onto the 

COOL CAT -It's not Elton John but 
drummer Lenny White wearing 
king -size shades during a recent gig 
at the Roay in Los Angeles. The art- 
ist was one of the first signed to 
Elektra /Asylum's jazz /fusion divi- 

sion. 

campus the past three semesters. in 
cluding Weather Report. Dexter 
Gordon. John Abercrombie and the 

The series had an auspicious start 
in October 1977 The lead -off act for 
the Real Jazz Series was Charles 
Mingus. The concert was the last he 
performed. 

The students have presented 
about three or four different artists a 
semester. scheduling them on a 
catch -as -catch -can basis to save 
money. 

"It's difficult to put together a 
series unless you are willing to pay 
somebody what their initial asking 
price is." explains Charles Emerson. 
the director of the student associ- 
ation's cultural affairs board. 

"What we G,und u.,rks hest is that 
you just wait and somebody gets a 

date on Seattle and has a date in San 
Francisco, gets a date in L.A. and 
has a date in Texas and they're wdl- 
mg to stop here for maybe half or 
1,5. of u -hat they normally charge 
just because its convenient. That 
seems to he what works the best 

That's h..w w e get the maximu 
suits for what were spending." 

The approach has been suc 
ful. but it has also created a p 
Icm. plans to attract communit 
tendance through series ticket s 

have been scuttled because d 
cannot he guaranteed in advan 

"If we wanted to do a series 
effort. we'd have to go ahead 
pay acts 53,000 that we are now 
ing $2.000 because we're waiting 
til their tour is set up" Em et 
states. He says he doubts increj 
attendance would pay for the 1,4 
costs. 

Attendance at the concert 
highly variable. in part because 
performers appear at various lc 

tuons on the Arizona State camp 
Weather .Repon was the lars 

draw. More than 1.700 tickets 
sold. but Emerson says the con 
lost money because the advert/ 
for the show could not begin 
the act was actually signed -a 
IO days before the scheduled s 

date and right before a school s 

Lion. Emerson blames incompe 
administrators for delays in get 
the act booked. 

Jazz concerts in Arizona S 

Nceb Hall have drawn about 
500 students. while lesser !mown 
hooked into the university's Mt 
Theatre Recital Hall drew ah 
100. 

Ticket prices vary from S3 to 
Students are charged SI less tl 
members of the general communi 

Student government officers . 

pleased at the Real Jazz Series' 
tendance figures- 

"There's an audience that's r . 

cultivated slowly but surety" s 

Susie Eastridge. the campus a 

vice president "We find the - 
people keep coming to the sh. 
Every year the crowd gets a little 
gar." 

With preliminary- work now 
ginning on next year's student 
;ramming budget Eastndge 
ducts the series will underer 
revamping with a more caned 
mat under consideration. "Th- 
going to be more money all . 
for smaller acts," she states. 

Emerson says the students 
plan to apply for funding thro 
the National Endowment for 
Humanities. In this way, he says. 
Real Jan Series can continue to 
form its role of showcasing pctfo 
en who might not otherwise ap 
on norms` 

Detroit Jazzmen Hit Road 
With State Money Backing 

LOS ANGELES -"Detroit Jan 
Artists On Tour 1979," a project 
made possible Icy the Michigan 
Council for th. its and the Allied 
Artists Assn which showycases the 
talents of nnrsispans based In De- 
troit. tolls through the stale of Mich- 
igan until May 

The tour began in tiros. Pointe 
I-eh. 21 and ends at Ferns State Col- 
lege in Big Rapids Mas 19 The 
headliners are Sam Sanders A Vi- 
sons. (brio) (iodas and the Paradise 
theatre Orchestre which features 
Lyman Woodward. Marcus Bel - 
grave and Ron English. 

On Feb 24 these artists .appeared 
at the Ulm of Michigan at Ann Ar- 
bor and upcoming dates include a 

\Lerch 22 gig .11 Psnuwc's Cent 
High School auditorium. and 
Apnl 13 date at Michigan St. 

Unis. in East Lansing 
Woodward's Paradise Theatre 

ehestra Is an all -star. 13 -piece out 

which features all -original comlx 
lions. Woodward plays modem 
organ and will act ors composer. 
ranger and ctionductor. Other play 

include trumpeter Marcus Belgra 
guitarist Ron English. tenor sa 

phonist La Monte Hamilton. 
man Doc Holladas and drumm 
Leonard Kong 

Headliner Sam Sanders rh 

sions is a quartet and Gnat Gal 
is an eight -piece avant -garde ban 
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IA 

U.K.'79 1HE WAY AHEAD 
CCORDING TO: TO: 

NO GROWTH in 1979, no significant growth in 1980. tor the 
K record industry That is the sobering view of Ramon 

Lopez. managing director of EMI Records and a man with 
considerable knowledge of the business not only in Britain 
but internationally 

There are factors that could make that prediction wrong. 
he adds. and I hope it is wrong But although I would say that 
there is not one single problem that you can put your finger 
on. a number of critical elements converge in 1979. and 
between them they do conspire to paint a very gloomy picture 

These are not new problems. they are the same ones we 
have had to face over the past kw years First you have a 

depressed market situation. with inflation that forces us to 
face increased marketing costs At the same time demand is 
polarized on a reduced number of records so that the struggle 
for profitability becomes even more ddfrcult Then artist 
development costs are going up all the time And to top it off 
there are the eternal problems of home taping and piracy 

Lopez sees the major salvation of the U K industry faced 
with this conglomeration of problems as the ability to develop 
artists internationally This will help us to recover our very 
high marketing costs in what is actually a small market base 
to absorb them Our ability to maintain profitability, and to 
maintain our commitment to develop 
new U K acts. depends on breaking 
artists overseas ' 

But isn't the international 
marketplace becoming more and more 
competitive. arena other territories 
developing more and more of 
their own acts. and exporting 
them' That is true up to a point, 
but Amenca and the U K will 
remain the two main artistic 
centers for the foreseeable future 
1 believe 

One problem the industry here 
has faced is that the most recent 
artistic drive. namely the it 
New Wave. was not really 
exportable internationally_ 
though think there are signs 
we are entering a more 
developed creative phase 
that will not suffer the same 
restrictions in appeal No one 
can predict trends but I think 
that in addition to a 

continuation of disco 
material and of European 
product making inroads in 

the U K. market we can 
expect to see many new acts 
that are not as angled as the 

.i11>t.114 

original New Wave artists The record companies have 
realized that some material is not viable because it cannot be 
exported " 

This sounds rather like a move to blander, more acceptable. 
lowest common denominator music Well. it is not us who 
decides that if we continue to of ter what I called 'angled 
material to our companies overseas then they will continue to 
reIecl it We are not able to select what the public will buy The 
public make that decision We are not going to stop signing 
angled artists because they are difficult. but we will be under 
no illusions as to the limitations of what we can do with them 
The industry as a whole is well aware of the realities of 
unexportabifdy " 

Lopez sees no immediate end to the polarization of sales 
that has occurred in the British marketplace It does make 
things more difficult You can attempt to prolong the life of a 

record so as to recover over a long period what you cannot 
recover in a short one. but that's a very expensive proposition 
One can see buoyancy in the singles market, and it could help 
us to lengthen the life of albums if we market the singles in a 

more aggressive way 
'There has been a change in the market profile from 12 

inch to 7 inch which is in part due to the lack of consumer 
expenditure people still want music but they cannot afford 
to buy albums The record industry cannot survive on singles 
alone. though " 

Consumer spending in Britain did in fact rise in 1978. but 
Lopez takes the view that a public with limited money 
available makes priorities. and that records are not very high 
in that list What can be done to remedy the situation' 

What the industry is doing is to increase the number of 
records of which the public at large is aware through 
television. which is of course the most powerful medium 
available to any industry. and in that way to cajole consumers 
back into record buying Of course it has increased the 
marketing costs and risks as welt 

Ironically, the very widespread use of Iv advertising in the 

'OUR ABILITY TO 
MAINTAIN PROFITABILITY .. . 

DEPENDS ON BREAKING 
ARTISTS OVERSEAS 
Ramon Lopez 
EMI managing director 

U K industry today has also contributed in a large measure to 
the polarization of sales Lopez described 

Like everyone in the industry, Lopez is considerably 
concerned with the problem of the rising price of records "II 
is worrying. because it is a self defeating exercise. but the 
record companies alone cannot arrest price rises It's true to 
say that the extent of discounting at retail level has cushioned 
their effect. by supplementing the money available to 
consumers to buy records. and it discounting should become 
less prevalent then that may well affect the future growth of 
the market " 

Currently the retail scene in the U K is undergoing radical 
changes. especially the increasing power of the large 
multiple chains. non specialists who now have around 
35`v of the retail market Is Lopez happy with these 
developments' 

"lt is not a matter of approving or 
disapproving of this trend It is a reality. it has 

By NICK ROBERTSHAW 

been apparent some time. and it is happening all around the 
world It is dictated largely by the economics of distribution 
and applies not only to records but to many products But 
though we cannot slop the process. we can see to it that it 
does not develop in a way or at a speed that damages the 
industry 

-We are aware of the difficulties the independent retailers 
face as a result. but then he is suffering like the rest of the 
industry. from difficult market conditions he is not insulated 
any more than we are In a hostile environment the less 
dynamic. less adaptable retailer will suffer In my travels 
around the country I do meet retailers who are having a 
prosperous time. opening new outlets and so on. but I do also 
meet many who are very despondent It's not a situation 
peculiar to this industry it has happened in many sectors. it s 

a retie, Lion of the times " 

'BACK CATALOG CANNOT 
JUST BE ALLOWED TO DIE 
ON THE DEALERS' SHELVES' 
Derek Honey 
Pye Records. U.K managing director 

"A MAJOR priority for the British industry must be to 
recognize the dillerence between current and back catalog 
material Back catalog cannot lust be allowed to die on the 
dealers shelves It must be sold actively. and not at the same 
prices that we expect new product will sell for 

"Along with Phonogram. Pye has given a lead to the 
industry by reducing catalog prices on both record and tape 
material by as much as $2 50 The money is in albums and 
that s where we aim to attack One of the problems is that the 
U K is still well under European price levels We have to come 
into line with them sooner or later, and then we will be able to 
have a two her price structure so that we can al ford to reduce 
catalog prices in a way that will really stimulate the market 

It will also enable us to charge sensible prices for 12 inch 
and colored records and the like At the moment some 
companies are losing up to 20 cents on every picture single 
they put out 1 am not deploring them, because they have had 
a terrific effect in activating the market 

"They may be market gimmicks, the cost may be so high as 
to make them non commercial, but they do help generate 
activity in the shops And they do break acts that will go on to 
release albums The trouble is that they are shortlived The 
effect wears off and you have a situation where all the malor 
companies are running around in circles trying to beat each 
other to the next gimmick " COMM 

'I WOULD LIKE TWICE THE 
MARKET SIZE AND 60% OF 
THE CURRENT PRICES ' 
Maurice Oberstein 
CBS Records, U K chairman 

"THE EXPERIENCE of the U K industry over the last few 
years has proved it is not proof against economic problems 
As part of the entertainment field it is not sheltered. and d 

times are hard people do not spend the money On the other 
hand. some of our destiny is in our own control. though there 
are no easy solutions 

"But for the tact that the British economy has slowed down 
I would be bullish about prospects this year. and it we get 
some wage settlements quickly then it could still be a good 
year It hasn't been good so far though Sales have been sott 
and there are a lot of tell tale signs out there among the 
record companies. some of them with too many people Some 
who fell in love with their image 

'Last year was strange Everything should have gone torus 
We had huge hit product -"Grease." "Saturday Night 
Fever" -and enormous singles Consumer spending 
generally was up, and record business was not that bad But 
the extra thrust through tv. which should have had the spinoff 
cited of increasing awareness of records. apparently did not 
do so What it did was to concentrate sales in that particular 
part of the market. as one might expect. without bearing out 
the old industry truism that people who can be persuaded to 
buy one record will go on and buy another That didn't 
happen 

'I think that the buoyancy of the singles market will work to 
the industry s good though Its a case of leads and lags 
When the singles market explodes then the album market 
follows (Cnruirirrril rrreraze I/X.1 

N.c Rooertshaw .5 Bdrooard s chef U e reparen 
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We are breaking 
all records. 

Air Studios (London /Montserrat ) 
Air Music 

Chrysalis Music 
Chrysalis Records 

Wessex Studios 

Iti4 
Cbrgs& 

The Chrysalis Group,12 Stratford Place, London WIN 9AF 
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PUBLISHING 
COMPANIES 

Martin -Coulter 
Music Ltd 

Mews Music Ltd 

Kongride 

Bridgehouse Music Ltd 

Babies Music 

Interchange 
Publishing Ltd 

Intersound 
Publishing Ltd 

Essential Music 

East Memphis Music 

Sleepy Dumpling Music 

Transistor Music 

Klub Music Ltd 

Bulk Music Ltd 

Sky 

T.H.P. Publishing Inc 

REPRESEN 

FILMS 

The Water Babies 

The World is Full of 
Married Men 

Zulu Dawn 

Freedom Road 

The Fast One 

Sparky and His 
Magic Piano 

WRITERS 

Van Morrison 

Bill Martin & 

Phil Coulter 

Richard Gillinson 

Cafe Jacques 

Scobie Ryder 

Herbie Flowers 

Brian Robertson 

Phil Harding & 
Ian Curnow 

Ian Nice 

Japanese Toy 

John Greenslade 

Tom Jackson & 

Robert Strain 

Harry Barry 

Bill Roberts 

Willie Morrison & 

Ian Guenther 

Martin -Coulter Music Ltd. 
11th Floor, 
Alembic House, 
93, Albert Embankment, 
London SEI 7TY. 
Tel. 01 -582 7622 
Telex. 8814567 

BILL MARTIN 
Managing Director 

Martin -Coulter Music Inc. 
38th Floor, 

919, Third Ave., 
New York, 

N.Y. 10022, 
Tel. 0101212 8386044 

Telex. 12041 
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THE N?TOF LEARNING TO WALK 
BEFORE TRYING TO RUN 

WITH "PROFIT" or "loss" all important words. 
along with -bottom line," in the music business 
where chart success is the all important factor of 

survival, it is not surprising that many of the independent 
record companies spawned in the U.K. during the 1960s and 
early 1970s have long since gone under. 

To this high mortality rate, add the fact that the established 
mayors have all, at some time or other, tightened corporate 
belts, laid off staff, cut budgets and production lust to keep 
afloat in a business which becomes tougher and more 
competitive each year 

Without a doubt the two most successful of the 1960s 
inches are Chrysalis and Island, both originally formed as 

"shoestring" operations. working out of one room offices. 
Since the early days. both companies have grown in size 

through careful management and a great deal of luck. 
Chrysalis, for instance, has grown so substantially that its 
Group of Companies has added acquisitions (Wessex Studios 
and AIR London) and has established itself as a major torce in 

the U.S. record industry. 
While Island Records has not been without its problems 

over the past couple of years. the company is still very much to 
business to propagate the independent philosophy 

Hardly a week goes by without some new label being 
introduced on the U.K. market In many cases. they are gone 
inside a few months. The reason is simple: money. or the lack 
of it. 

It is virtually impossible to track the number of labels which 
have been launched and subsequently tailed Many were 
launched with lavish parties, costly promotional campaigns, 
huge artist advances -and have then gone under in the first 
year of actual operation. 

Distribution of product is always a major problem for the 
small label. It's tine going into the studios and creating 
product at a relatively low cost. but not if there is no suitable 
distribution available. 

EMI Records decided to split its U.K. record operation into 
Group Repertoire and Licensed Repertoire and this latter 
division, headed by Alan Kaupe as managing director, is solely 
responsible for acquiring labels under license. 

"We get some two or three approaches a week from labels 
wanting us to handle product, but we don't actively seek new 
deals." he says "The advantages of the small inches is that 
they can use all their money on the creative aspects of the 
industry and then the labels we handle can depend on us for 
distribution." 

To this end, the Licensed Repertoire operation bears all 

Ivor Matheson is a U K music trade only, 

Ian Dury, whose group is the Blockheads, first No. 1 for the 
Stiff label. His single "Hit Me With Your Rhythm Stick" was an 
early 1979 smash. Right, Nigel Gramge, young 
and aggressive boss of Ensign Records, London. 
discoverer of the Boomtown Rats, and one -time 
head of a &r at Phongram. 

UyIVOR MACKESON 

stock costs and problems regarding distribution and m most 
cases handles advertising, press and promotion, usually a 

costly area in the selling of a record 
"We pay an annual advance against royalty payments to 

our licensed labels who can then get on with the business of 
finding and developing new talent," says Kaupe. 

An example of the help a major like EMI can give is that of 

the small Chiswick label. Towards the end of 1978. Chiswick. 
formed in 1975 by Ted Carroll. a former manager of Thin 

Lazy. and fellow Irishman Roger Armstrong, signed a deal 
with EMI Licensed Repertoiredivision. 

Chiswick currently has a small roster of artists including 
Rocky Sharpe and the Replays, who scored a U.K hit with the 
Mike Vernon produced "Rama Lama Ding Dong" single, the 
Bishops, Radio Stars, Whirlwind, Sniff & the Tears, Disguise 
and Dan Kelleher. 

Kaupe reveals it was through EMI's experience and 
contracts that Rocky Sharpe and the Replays appeared on 

BBC's influential "Top Of The Pops" television show, thus 
picking up valuable sales and exposure and insuring a high 
chart position for the Chiswick label 

Chiswick started life with an EP by the Count Bishops (now 
lust the Bishops). The band went into the then relatively 
unknown Pathway studios and laid down 12 tracks, four of 
which were issued as the "Speedball" EP. at an overall cost of 
$300 

-Having a drink one night at Dingwalls, I saw an act called 
the 10I'ers and cut some sides with them Judge Drummer 
later left the band and joined Clash and another member, 
Dan Kelleher, is still with Chiswick." saysCarroll 

During the early days. the Rock On shop financed the 
record label. After a spell with President. Chiswick then 
licensed its product to CBS through a deal with Anchor 
Records U.K Carroll admits he had to have a deal with a motor 
because "we didn't have the muscle to cope with hits. At the 
end of the Anchor deal, we shopped around and came up with 
the current EMI deal which hasobviously been very beneficial 
to us." Now Chiswick has a good catalog of singles and 
albums -some 54 singles and 20 albums. 

Chiswick has also built in the 1 ield of golden -oldie reissues, 
put out on the Ace label. The company now has the rights to 
the U.S. Ace catalog for the U.K only, plus the extensive 
Starday catalog for the world outside the U.S But this aspect 
of Chiswick activities does not fall under the EMI contract and 
Carroll negotiated a distribution deal with Pinnacle Records 
early this year 

Alan Cowderoy, at right, for 
mer Vertigo label manager 
for Phonogram U.K., now one 
of two general managers at 
Stiff Records, the other be' 
ing Paul Conroy. 

Now he is constantly on the look -out for labels with catalog 
from the 1950sand 1960s. 

Carroll reports Chiswick turnover from September 1977 
until the end of last year at around $1 million worth of record 

at U.K. dealer price And his label now employs a fulltime 
accountant, a promotion man. three people hired on a semi. 
independent basis handling press. and Trevor Churchill, a 

former label manager at EMI It was Churchill who registered 
Swift Records Ltd., which now trades as Chiswick. 

Says Carroll "He had a ready'made company and was ode 

for our operation. having all the contacts. Our main 
advantages are that we are more in control of our product an 

can make our own decisions, as well as our own mistakes. Th 

main disadvantage is that I don't get paid a salary All 

the money we get goes back into the company and is 

soon spent on promotion and the signing of new talent. 
Another small label fighting the establishment is Charly, 

up late 1975 by a former EMI Records executive Joop Visser, 

with Frenchman Jean Luc Young. The label soon scored with 
a relatively obscure U.S. disk from the King catalog, "Jungle 
Rock." by Hank Mizell. and since then it has re- issued prod 
from the Sun label, and launched an associate label Affinity, 
which has put out avant -garde tau product recorded for the 
French Byg label by such names as Wes Montgomery. Archie 

Shepp and John Coltrane. 
In recent months. Charly has started signing acts direct, 

and the roster includesSteppin' Out, a jazz-rock groupcall 
National Health: new.wave band the Softies and the group 
Here And Now. It has a staff of 12 in the U.K. and pays a gr 
deal of attention to promotion. especially in the servicing of 
discos and clubs throughout the U.K. 

After a spell with President, Visser and Luc -Young turned t 
Pye for distribution and the partnership has proved highly 
successful 

Distribution remains one of the main problems facing the 
independents, though Paul Lynton had a ready -made 
network available to him when he joined as managing di 
of the Pinnacle 
Records' operation in 
mid.1978. A former 
general manager of 
Hansa Records U K , 

and partner with Paul 
Grade in his own 
production and 

(Conrrnued an page 116) 

Lene Lovich, left, on a lengthy U.K. tour now and a Stiff Records artist confi. 
dently tipped to follow Ian Dury and Rachel Sweet into the charts. Joop Vis 
ser, right, of Charly Records. Rachel Sweet, above, who made the top 30 

with her single "B.A.B.Y." for the Stift label. 
Alan Kaupe, below, managing director. Li. 

tensed Repertoire division. EMI. 
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RET"'NG RETkILING DAVID IICES 
UP TO MULTIPLE GOLIATH 

EVER SINCE the arrival of giant multiple stores 
In the record marketplace. Britain's several 
thousand independent retail outlets have been 
living through what the Chinese call "interesting 
times." Widespread discounting put pressure on 

margins, sluggish catalog sales frustrated those 
=_z who chose the depth of stock /quality of service 

route. and soaring High Street rents threatened to drive 
retailers from prime competitive sites. 

The squeeze continues. 1979 opened with the multiples - 
primarily newsagent/ stationer W.H. Smith. drugstore Boots 
The Chemist and family store F.W. Woolworth -selling around 
35% of U.K. record and tape totals Submissions by the 
Gramophone Record Retailers' Committee to a government 
commission alleged the record companies exacerbated 
matters with preferential terms to these giant chains 

Some observers see an inexorability about the rapid 
process of change which has overtaken retailing patterns in 
the last three years or so, pointing to similar convulsions in 
the past which transformed the grocery and other trades. On 
this view it is inevitable that some smaller outlets will go to the 
wall, just as corner shops selling provisionsdied out a few 
years before, making way for supermarkets and the like. 

It is not a view the independent record retailers can be 
expected to accept without a fight. and signs are that though 
some poorly run businesses may have closed. most have 
responded to the challenge with redoubled efforts and little 
sign of self -pity. Certainly the multiples themselves. so often 
cast as the villains have been adamant that there is both a 

place and a need for a lively and healthy independent retail 
sector. 

Just recently there have been some encouraging 
developments for retailers. Industry opinion has long held 
that independents should score on depth of stock the broad 
range of catalog the multiples do not carry. sold with specialist 
knowledge and personal service the multiples cannot match 
Trouble was, catalog sales over the last 18 months had been 
distinctly slow, and the remedy, retailers felt, lay with the 
record companies. 

Harry Tipple, secretary of the Gramophone Record 
Retailers' Committee, explains "There is a great wealth of 

saleable material on back catalog, and Ihat has been proved 
by the success of the television advertising companies There 
are people prepared to pay for it. but not at full price It has 

been caught up in the price rises on current material simply 
through having the same prefixes. whereas in fact, of course. 
it is material that has already earned its money. 

"These days the public is very price conscious, and what is 

needed with back catalog is simply a sensible price structure. 
allied to the kind of good general promotion the record 
companies have failed to give it in the past We have asked for 
better margins on back catalog and I think the industry has at 
least listened. All that's needed is for the artists to agree on a 

lower royalty rate on that kind of material, which in the long 
run is to their own advantage anyway, if it stimulates sales." 

Late in January these prayers were answered, in part at 
least WEA announced extra catalog discounts via the Till 
Ringers campaign. Pye reduced prices on certain items by $2, 
with the aim, said managing director Derek Honey, of helping 
to move catalog material Phonogram introduced a two -tier 
price system. aimed at helping back catalog compete with 
current discounted product. 350 albums and cassettes were 
the subject of price cuts of up to $2 50. 

"This move is reckoned to be a first in the industry," says 
Ken Maliphant, Phonogram managing director, "and we 

expect other companies to follow suit. In many cases 
discounting has meant new and chart albums were available 
with substantial reductions in price, while catalog items by the 
same artists stayed at full price This was hardly an incentive 
to buy, and what we wanted to do was to enable the dealer to 
sell catalog at a price comparable with those for discounted 
chart albums " 

Price -cutting remains perhaps the biggest single thorn in 
the side of the independent retail trade. Notions of a possible 
return to resale price maintenance. abolished in 1964. are 
clearly in the realm of fantasy. By now most retailers have 
accepted discounting as a fact of life. and despite the wails of 
doom that accompanied its spread. few if any shops seem 
actually to have gone under as a result Harry Tipple typifies 
the optimistic outlook of most independents. "So far as my 
own shop is concerned. I haven't suffered that much from 
price cutting because I've got the depth of stock ft's true that 

maybe only 500 outlets or so have similar depth, and it's not 
surprising because it does move slowly. 

"But on the other hand, lots of us have survived the 
difficulties of recent years, and in 1979 if we get only 10,of 
the help we are asking for from the industry then we could 
really be in for a bit of a boom. At the moment we are not 
taking from the consumer's pocket as much as he has to 
spend. Leisure spending is going up; per capita expenditure 
on records is lower in Britain than in many other countries, so 
the potential is there." 

The increasingly competitive environment has already 
stimulated retailers to selling techniques more aggressive 
than those traditionally associated with the British 
marketplace. As Tipple says: "I'm not suggesting everyone 
should go self service, but I do think at the moment we are 
waiting for people to ask instead of thrusting the product into 
their hands. A major factor is stock you can physically touch. 
We have all been at fault for locking everything up. The poor 
performance of Cassette sales illustrates that problem. It will 
mean being firmer with staff and tougher on pilferers. and it 

may be we ought to even bring singles out from behind the 
counter too." 

Other increasingly popular tactics include diversification 
into profitable ancillary lines, mainly hi -fi accessories. and the 
growing use of in store video as a means not only of improving 
sales on the items featured but also of increasing all. 
important customer flow in the shop. to store video was 
pioneered by record promotion company Captain Video three 
years ago ands now widespread in the larger outlets. with 
sales jumps of up to 50% reported on featured matenal- 

One recent setback for the retail trade deserves mention 
however, namely the test case in which the Performing Right 
Society successfully defended its claim against the Music 
Trades Association over payment of license fees for in.store 
record play Retailers understandably argued there was no 
reason they should pay for promoting other people's product. 
but the High Court ruled otherwise. Whatever the final 
outcome -and an appeal is likely -many cannot help but feel 
the PRS view is less than farsighted when considered in the 
context of the industry's overall good. 

(Conrrnued nn page 112. 

The 
In -store 

Video Marketing 
Company 

with a monthly 
one hour video compilation 

showing in 250 record stores 
in six European countries 

Captain Video Limited 
665 Fulham Road London SW6 5PZ England 

Telephone 01-7314417 (4 lines) 
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NjpRKÉi1NGiRÉND'S 

1HE CONTINUING DOMINkCE OF 

rn 

By STAN BRITT 

WITHOUT A shadow of doubt, the growth of 
television advertising as an important part of 
promotion and marketing activities within the 
British record industry has been the most 
significant innovation during the past decade 

It is a situation which, in spite of the enormous 
costs of ten involved. seems hardly likely to change in the 
foreseeable future Indeed, many pundits in U K music 
businesscirclesopenly forecast that fast year's exceptional 
increase in tv advertising is merely indicative of what might 
well become commonplace during the 1980s. 

In comparison, the advent of such methods of promotion/ 
marketing as colored vinyl and 7 inch record bags, 
promotional films, not to mention 12-inch disks -have 
caused but a ripple on the mill pond And even the impressive 
contributions made by commercial radio and discos have in 
no way matched the power and influence of tv merchandising 

Moreover. as Ken Maliphant, managing director of 
Phonogram, suggests, a significant trend over the past 
decade has been that the British record industry has become 

more and more 
-American ' In some 
respects. he says, this has 
been very good, in other 
cases. it has been bad 

"It's good inasmuch as 
it's new release. artist 
oriented, it's faster 
moving: it's consumer 

,$i 

TELEVISION 
oriented, it's speedier -and r ;.' ri ,ne add, Mai yii inl 

The U.K record industry, le ,,s, has seen a gradual 

decline in what is known as catalog sales -the word "catalog 

he defines as any past repertoire by a particular artist "Four 

years ago, it was possible to sell lour year'old albums by an 

artist Now, it's difficult to sell the last album. 
"If its difficult to sell the last LP. then d is even more 

difficult to sell the LP before the last And it is well nigh 

impossible to sell the album before that Therefore, one sees a 

segmentation of the market taking place- On the one hand, to 

a large extent exacerbated by the introduction of the tv 

merchandiser, you find that people no longer go out and 

browse. 
"Let's be totally objective about it, let's take a non 

Phonogram artist like Roger Whittaker (EMI) He has a hit 

single A lot of people say 'That's a nice sound I like that.' 
They will buy the single and be prepared to browse through 
the racks to find an album by Roger Whittaker That album 
might be two to three years old They don't know that 

-As far as they are concerned they've just discovered the 

Stan Bnff ,s a pivi'i r freelance wafer on music business sublecfs 

Far left is Mike Smith, GTO 
general manager. 

Left is Ken Maliphant, manag- 
ing director of Phonogram. 
Above is Tony Woolcott, CBS 
Records director of marketing 

artist, and the, :' '1 t:, ruy I.:. prryfu +.t. They might even buy 
two albums. Nowadays, the experience is that people are 
being introduced to new artists by hit singles." 

The role of the single has been another key factor in helping 
to promote both product and artist At the end of the last 

decade-arid indeed up until a few years ago -the single had 
tended to take a back seat to an impressively increasing LP 

market In recent years. the reemergence of the single disk 
has been astonishing -at the same time. album sales have 
tended to decrease. or at least level out 

One specific area of the market where albums do sell 
handsomely -and sometimes in extraordinary quantities -is 
via the medium of tv advertising. Even here. though, caution 
is absolutely essential The product advertised has to be of the 
right kind 

As Maliphant explains. "You have to make a distinction 
between 'Greatest Hits' and 'Best Of compilation type 
albums and LPs which exist in the catalog think you can 
successfully market. promote and sell via this mass tv 

medium the 'Greatest Hits' albums -but not what we del me 
as catalog material In fact. I would suggest it has the oppos to 

effect If you market a 'Greatest Hits' album and you sella lei 

of copies. you'll find that the catalog LPs -the albums from 
which the compilation article has been compiled-stay firmly 
on the shelves " 

Tony WoollCOtt. director of 
marketing at CBS for the past 
three years. believes that to is of 
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On the left is Peter Hunsley, 
marketing manager. EMI Records, MOR Division Above 
's John Cokell, ABM's marketing manager. To the right 
is A.J. Morris, Polydor management director. 
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The multiples moved into 1979 wish mere of the inches' 
problems than the indies might admit- rising rents in the 
High Street, tight margins from extensive discounting But. 
with records only one aspect of their trade. they had much 
more room to maneuver The big three -Smiths. Boots and 
Woolworths -no longer have the field quite to themselves 
Marks and Spencer, British Homes Stores and Littlewoods are 
all famous High Street names with a rapidly growing number 
of record departments among them And while the original 
multiples now publicly deplore the extent of price cutting. the 
newcomers are less inhibited 

Littlewoods will have 95 record counters by mid 1979. and 
merchandising policy is to discount all albums priced $7 98 
and upward by $2 Whether the other multiples will feet it 

necessary to make some response remains to be seen, but it 
is worth remembering that the original round of price cutting 
was precipitated, almost against the multiples' wishes, as a 

reply to W H Smith's initial move, itself intended not as a 
means to promote record sales but as a way to lose excess 
profits 

With 864 record departments, F W Woolworth is a 

formidable force in the marketplace All are racked by Record 
Merchandisers, the industry owned company that prompted 
Woolworth's initial entry and subsequent rapid expansion in 
record retailing. Basic stock includes the top 250 albums in 
the Record Merchandisers catalog, though some larger stores 
carry as many as 1,200 titles, 

Chief record buyer Bob Egerton describes immediate aims 
as improving the standard of existing record departments 
and increasing their number, but is emphatic that this need 
not be at the expense of the independents. "It is not and 
never has been our aim to make the small retailer go out of 
business, nor do I believe that we have damaged the retail 
trade 

"We are a family store, our market is among people in the 
25 50 age bracket for the most part, mostly female, often 
buying more on impulse than as a regular habit, and with a 
taste for MOR material. The people who go to specialist 
retailers are generally between 18 25. and they want the 
whole atmosphere that those shops provide, all the 
razzmatazz that surrounds records." 

Egerton's shrewd grasp of the record business belies the 
notion that the multiples have no feel for music, and treat 
records as though they were cans of baked beans. On new 
artists, for example, tie says: "You see 'Best of albums ad 
infinitum instead of new artists being brought through, and 
you know you must be partially responsible. Much as you like 

to think you're doing all you should, you know damned wei. 

you're not 
It's in our own interest as much as anyone else's for art 

to be promoted 1 think, unfortunately. discounting is a 

permanent feature of our trade. but I would much prefer to 
see price cuts used as a way of promoting artists maybe t 

back catalog albums by each of five acts at reduced prices. 
are certainly aware of the role we can play in this area, and 
are keen to develop a much stronger involvement with the 
record companies " 

Besides Record Merchandisers. the only rackjobber in 
major retail groups is Pickwick Record Distributors. set up 
four years ago to compete with Record Merchandisers in n 
traditional outlets The company now has 750 accounts. 
turning over $8 million annually. and is particularly strongi 
the Supermarket and cash and carry areas, with a van-sew' 
operation carrying material from all major labels. A total of 
250 titles are current at any given time, and all are supplied 
on sale or exchange Pickwick also provides a total service. 
with a marketing package for each individual outlet. 

Mail order in Britain is rather like the submerged part of a 

iceberg it receives little attention and its true size is seldom 
appreciated There are dozens of small businesses run by 
enterprising retailers, importers, tau specialists direct disk 
suppliers and soon, and there are also several very large mai 
order operations moving hundreds of thousands of disks 
annually 

Reader's Digest. specializing in boxed sets promoted by 
heavy press advertising, is one of the biggest It is not run as 
record club, unlike its main rivals. World Record Club and 
Audio Club of Great Britain The former also operates in the 
boxed set market and. as managing director Austin Bennett 
points out. is able to sell vast quantities of records that could 
only be sold in dozens through the normal retail process An 
eight record dance band pack, for example. has sold 50.000 
sets in 18 months Other good sellers are specialist packs 
from Ella Fitzgerald. Louis Armstrong. and a Beatles singles 
pack, which has notched 30.000 sales 

World Record Club is actively seeking new avenues for its 
trade Its "Pennies From Heaven" release gave it a chart 
entry, a Matt Munro album was recently the subject of its tirs 
tv promotion, and there are plans to set up other clubs, with 
the club as it were, to explore various styles of music First of 
these was the Retrospect Collectors Club, for nostaglia fans, 
which evoked a remarkable response, reaching target 
membership of 20.000 in short order 

Audio Club is Polygram owned, with a sizable six figure 
membership and a selection of full price material drawn 
largely from Polygram's own catalogs and ranging from 
classical symphonies to Sham '69 NICK ROBERTSHAY 
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CONCERT SCENE 

1HRIVING DESPITE FLIGGING 
ENOMY By CHRIS WHITE 

BRI TAW'S LIVE concert scene has never been 
better. claim the major rock and pop music 
promoters In spite of the various industrial 
problems currently prevalent in the U K and the 
noticeable lack of disposable income. people are 
continuing to tlock to theatres and concert halls 

around the country. and seeing talent which spans the whole 
gamut of musical styles 

In the words of Derek Block. one of the U K 's top 
promoters The situation is better than it has been for years. 
if you take it on a general basis And we are more than 
optimistic for the future " 

Block believes that one of the reasons why the live music 
scene is thriving is due to the fact that many visiting acts from 
the U S and indeed domestic names too. have cut back 
heavily on the number of gigs that they actually play an the 
past you would have a situation where a lot of heavy rock acts. 
like BachmanTurner Overdrive would be arriving from the 
States and doing good business but on the other hand the 

smaller bands would be 
doing hardly any business 
at all Now everyone is 

being much more 
selective and a lot of U S 

acts think in terms of the 
overall European market 
rather than lust the U K 

Corn W ride ,s chief raient editor 
iii Music Week 

He continues At one time it was not uncommon for a 

visitinggroup or artist to play a 30 or 40 date tour of Britain, 
while now it is much more likely to be reshcted to something 
like 16 dates or less Most of the really big names prefer the 
play about four major concerts, perhaps a couple in London, 
and then one in Glasgow and Manchester. or another of the 
major cities. and then go on to Europe where they similarly do 
gigs in the capitals " 

Block reports that the London concert scene is particularly 
healthy "It's almost impossible to lose money in the capital, 
that's why many acts go into a venue like the Hammersmith 
Odeon and play for three nights London offers a wealth of 
people. and apart from the actual Londoners there are all the 
tourists too to lake into account In the provinces the general 
scene is good but some cities are better for acts to play than 
others 

"For instance. Manchester has suffered badly -the people 
there lust don have a lot of money Liverpool is very strong 
however mainly because of the local radio station. and Bristol 
and Bournmouth are good places to play Two other cities 
which have suffered so far as live concerts are concerned are 
Hull and Newcastle 

Block already has various pop acts lined up for concert 
tours of the U K in the next few months -they include Helen 
Reddy who will play a week at the London Palladium. and 
several provincial dales. 
Natalie Cole and Jose 
Feliciano Record 

On the let is Jeffrey Kruger head of the 
Ember Concert Division which has 
brought to England such U S acts as the 
Jacksons and Glen Campbell On the right 
is Andrew Miller. one of the newer U K 

promoters, who has booked such acts as 

Mike Oldfield and Supertramp. 

companies are also being more forthcoming in their support 
of visits by U S acts 'They're not wasting their money as 
much as in the past A lot of the companies lust dont have th 
resources to support what could be termed a 'possible' 
situation.' Block adds 

Putting in a very strong bid for the title of Britain s top pop 
rock promoter is Harvey Goldsmith His biggest coup during 
1978 was the return of Bob Dylan to hoe concerts in Britain 
He also promoted the open air festival at Blackbushe starring 
Dylan which also featured Graham Parker & the Rumour, Eric 

Clapton and Joan Armatrading This year already he has tour 
lined up by Elton John. Billy 
Connolly. Joan 
Armatrading and Graham 
Parker, and Goldsmith has 
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Derek Block fright), is one 
the U K s top promoters 
Two other leading U K pro 
moters are Mel Bush (below) 
and Harvey Goldsmith (lower 
right corner, 
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Marketing Trends 
c i.orrrrrrrivl 1 pua< 11: 

great use for marketing either compilation LPs or new 
releases It is significant. he says, that when the results of the 
trading year for 1978 were published they showed that K tel 
(the U K pioneers and specialists in tv merchandising of 
albums) figured among the top sis best selling companies 

Basically. says Woollcotl. there are various ways of looking 
at the subject "Whether tv advertising has reached a plateau. 
is declining or indeed increasing, it is undeniable that the 
whole concept is enormous Especially when you realize that 
10 years ago it didn't exist Whereas we are coming to the end 
of the 1970s and it is hardly on its last legs 

AJ Morris. Polydor management director. acknowledges 
that tv advertising is the single most important happening of 
the past decade " But he offers a word of caution "It brings 
tremendous benefits -if you are successful " 

A &M Records has recently experienced tremendous 
success with its latest tv campaign This involved the 
company laying out $580.500 on a four week. across -the 
country tv advertising venture in connection with the release 
in Britain of the Carpenters LP -The Singles 1974 1978 
The result of the campaign -the biggest undertaken by A&M 
(U K thus tar -was a top five album by the third week. and 
an impressive best seller up to the present 

Obviously delighted with the success of the campaign. 
A &M's marketing manager. John Cokell. says that the 
previous highest amount of cash spent in this area had been 
$135.450 for the Rita Coolidge LP. 'Anytime. Anywhere " 
That campaign. mounted in April. 1978. had been successful. 
too 

Ray Still. promotion manager for Anchor Records during 
the past two years. is another who believes in the power of tv 
advertising. He. too, cites the predominance of tv motivated 
albums in the U K. charts in the peak selling period leading up 
to last Christmas 

"Specialist companies like Arcade. Ronco and. especially, 
K tel -who are past masters at tv merchandising -have 
proved over the last couple of years that. provided you have 
the expertise. 90% of tv advertised product can sell 
enormously Really. though. it is still a comparatively new 
area. especially for the smaller record companies ' 

Nol so sure of tv advertising is Mike Smith. recently 
appointed general manager of GTO and formerly head of a &r 
al Decca "Tv advertising, It's out of all proportion to the final 
profitability 

"One particular tv campaign I know of cost $387.000 The 
record in question had been released before the campaign 
Eventually. the company managed to reach a sales figure of 
1,250.000- previous sales had amounted to 750,000 

Peter Hunsley, marketing manager for EMI s MOR 
division -one of the company s most successful departme 
during the past few years -believes that. used shrewdly, tv 
merchandising can be used as a means of not only selling 
records but also promoting artists. in an on going situat 

EMI MOR has done very well with tv advertising used on a 
regional basis. with acts like Max Boyce and Five Penny P 

In the right circumstances only, we will go ahead with 
more advertising on tv in the future-let s face .t there 
little possibility of the situation moving away from more tv 
merchandising 

Gary Luddington, Pye Records marketing director for 
past sir months. is also of the firm opinion that this aspect 
record promotion marketing is well and truly here to stay- 

But.' he insists. 'you can only make tv advertising pay it 
have to have a mass audience You have to make sure that 
records are in convenient areas for consumers to purchase. 
Even in supermarkets 

Television advertising dominance notwithstanding. the 
increase in commercial radio outlets has helped record sa 
in some ways Polydor's A J Morris singles out Capital Rad 
as the principal contributor 

"The advent of Capital in particular has added to the 
general dynamism It has to come second on my personal li 

to to advertising It's the outstandingly successful radio 
station O1 course, certain other radio stations have helped 
but not as much as Capital which now reaches one quarter o 
the population This, in turn. has had a significant impact on 
the consumer -- 

CBS' Woollcott sees a continued growth in the number of 
commercial radio stations in the U K -which could well help 
increase record sales 

Polydor's A J Morris "cannot stress enough" the 
importance that discos will play in helping promote and 
market product during 1979 

Martin Paine. marketing co ordinator for DJM. agrees. 
explaining "Two or three years ago discos were all about 
regions Then. they went national Discos went into a decline 
Now. they're back in favor again Which is good, for the right 
kind 01 product. they are very important at this time " 

Woolkott believes discos have been important in at least 
two ways Materially, the music that has been promoted fro 
the discos has been a useful vehicle to both national and 
regional radio "On the other hand. we have seen music 
created specifically for the discos -music promoted through 
the discos and music produced for the discos 

"Of artists who have benefited accordingly. one need cite 
only the enormous success of Donna Summer and Boney M 

A couple of years ago and one would hardly equate MOR 
music with discos -apart from a fleeting moment of glory to 
a Glenn Miller disk that became a disco favorite. 

r6e+ 41,!_ +J.rtftfist,NH&Ti 
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Our success is on record 
1978 proved ro be Wea's year; 

we produced rhe U.K:s largesr selling single, 
wéve rhe top single lobel, and more rhan doubled 

our 1977 business, during 1978. 

Now, for 1979 we've our own ultra- modern pressing plant, 
and were growing oll rhe rime -because that's rhe only way 

ro become a symbol of success. 
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tS JAZZ -FUNK AND 12 INCH 
DONNA SUMMER Bonet' M and the Bee PI+ Gees may ive innocent pleasure to millions H E yg p T S ET 

in Britain, but their importance to the real 
grassroots disco scene is far less than their sales 
might suggest In fact. last year sales of all disco 
material in the U.K. totalled about $200,000 
making up a significant 34.7% of all retail sales 
(BPI figures)- thiswith little or no radio play for - the majority of disco releases 

British radio has to be all things to all people. programming 
3 cross-section of music with no specialist music outlets apart 
tram a few "minority interest" shows tucked away at odd 
hours. so the record industry has come to rely on other 
methods of gaining exposure for its product. Among these is 
disco promotion. which has had the efficient effect already 
noted. This year there are signs that the disco share of the 
market will be even greater. Disco releases are dominating the 
charts to such an extent now that even radio is paying more 
attention. while the Village People's "YMCA" began the year 
by being that rare British occurrence, a million-seller. 

But what is disco, U.K. style? It is very different from the 
U.S. disco scene, even though most of the music played stems 
from the same sources. Disco-goers tend to be younger than 
their U.S. counterparts. and have a different cultural 
background which greatly affects their taste. Only a very few 
fashionable clubs, catering to an older age group. begin to 
reflect the gay influenced U.S disco style. as this type of 
sound has been widely rejected by both dancers and Dis. 
There is a fierce independence among the top trendsetting 
Dis, who are more likely to study Billboard's tau chart than 
the disco listing and are oriented towards a Junkier sound that 
is now known as "laudunk " In fact it was the Jazz funk jocks 
who pounced on A Taste Of Honey's "Boogie Oogie Oogie" 
before even the U S discos were aware of it. 

With no specialist soul radio stations, black music has had a 
larger underground9 following in Britain since the early '60s. 
and has had to depend on discos for its support. 

Another way in which British discos differ from their U S 

counterpart is that in Britain, most DJs talk between records 

o The talking DJ developed most probably for two reasons. the 
cc 

James Hamilton antes the inlluenhal discos page in consumer weekly 

m Record Mirror, produces capital racial "Best Oi3C0 In Town' broad, 
cast lore from London's Lyceum. and has been a disco DJ since 1963 
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absence (until recently) ut local radio outlets for DJs, and the 

desire of disco promoters and pub managers for their DJs to 

"put on a show " Add to these the fact that strictly formalized 

dance steps (like the Hustle) never really catch on in Britain, 
and that the dancers' attention span can often be notoriously 
short Until now, interruption by the Di has been the norm. 

All the major and many of the minor record companies now 

operate disco promotion departments. and service up to 500 

club DJs with all relevant new releases. This service is so 

efficient that there is little need for U S -style record pools. 
although a few mobile DJ associations do get some product 
for distribution to members. 

The efficiency of this system has drawbacks, though. Those 

DJs lucky enough to receive a lot of free records are 
disinclined to go out and buy something they have not been 
sent, which means that now a record company has literally got 
to send out a record rf it needs disco play to survive. Because 
Dis have become lazy and merely play whatever they're sent 
(as long as it works for them. of course). the new blood in the 
disco chart is consequently often supplied by those 
trendsetting jau funk Dis who dic late the shape of things to 
come by being oriented almost entirely towards imports. 

Possibly the most indirectly influential people in the U K 

disco scene at the moment are the importers, many of whom 
have a close relationship with the key lau -funk jocks. The 
records that they import dictate what those jocks will be 
playing, and often it's the awareness of individual importers 
which can start the chain that ends by obscure American jazz 
artists having the first hits of their lives in the British charts. In 
the last year such jazz veterans as Roy Ayers, Charlie Earland 
and Herbie Hancock have enjoyed singles success with 
material totally ignored by U.S disco Dis. Because of this 
independent attitude to the music they program and the 
demand for imports that they can create. the jazz'funk locks 
in turn dictate to the record companies which tracks should 
be issued on 12-inch single. Whether the record companies 
are quick off the mark is another matter 

Although in the States it seems that 12.inch pressings are 
being phased out of commercial release, in Britain it is 
virtually vital that anything with any pretense of being disco 

By JAMES HAMILTO 

Eshould be issued, at least to begin with, on 12-inch. Ear 
grumblings by DJs about the storage problems have 
been overcome to the extent that now most regularly 

- 

serviced DJs use the 12.inch format almost exclusively, and 
are liable to overlook records only available on 7 -inch. The 
price of 12.inch singles still varies from company to company, 
some using the format as a loss leader to gain a chart placing, 
although it seems to be stabilizing at about $3, WEA caused a 

sensation before Christmas quietly lest-marketing three 
special "Long Verse Version" (LV) 12-inch singles in the 

London area alone (shown by market research to be the most 
suitable). and gaining two entries in the national chart 
Encouraged by this success. the company recently launched a 

series of 12 more LVs, but at the new price of $3.60. RCA last 
year issued Evelyn "Champagne" King's "Shame" on what at 
first was thought to be limited.edition 12.inch. at a loss-leader 
price, but kept on pressing it in 12inch form and only let on 

what they'd done after it had sold more than 60,000 copies 
(now. more than 100,000). 

To find out what hits they should be playing, DJs have an 

increasing range of specialist publications to read. As well as 

the soul and pop papers, there are two disco trade papers now 
being published, the well-established "Disco International" 
being monthly with a weekly "Disco Week" supplement for 
new release information, and the recently launched "Disco" 
being a weekly with the same glossy production standards as 

"Disco International." These cover equipment revews as well 

as other items of trade interest now appropriate to consumer - 

aimed papers. 
Although Britain can rightly boast that it makes some of the 

finest (and much exported) disco equipment in the world. 
British discos are still proving slow to update their facilities. It 

must be remembered that discos never experienced a lull. as 
in the States, so that the transatlantic renaissance of disco as 
lifestyle -if not art form -had little impact in Bntain. Only 
now, inevitably following "Saturday Night Fever" and its 
attendant media interest, are discos beginning to realize the 
potential in decor. lighting and sound offered by American 
examples. This is not to say. however, that Bntish clubs have 
lacked imagination in their decor until now. 

Another topic gaining increased space in the disco pressis 
the need for Dis to unite into associations. Although initial 
skirmishes have been slight, the powerful musicians union 
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2 publishing company, he was given the task of building the 
four'year-old label, set up by Pinnacle Electronics, claimed 
to be the second largest distributors of accessories in the U.K. 

Pinnacle was formed by Ted Scully, chairman. and apart 
from a hit with the band Flintlock and some spoken word 
cassettes in the "Storyteller' series, had not achieved the 
success hoped for by the parent company. Since Lynton 
joined, Pinnacle has scored with several chart entries, 
including Mankind's disco version of "Dr Who," licensed 
from Motor Records of Slough; Flintlock's "Hey You You're 
Like A Magnet "; and Colorado's "California Dreamin'," 
licensed from the Italian Durium label. 

When Lynton arrived at Pinnacle he found that he had an 
existing sales force, though it was servicing only main 
accessory dealers and a small section of conventional record 
dealers. "We weren't seriously accepted by record dealers." 
says Lynton. "and one of my first tasks on pining the 
company was to build on the existing network. So I opened up 
a London office, having previously been based out-of town. 
and sent the sales torce on a training scheme." 

His next problem was over product, and getting the 
Pinnacle name accepted in the U.K. not just by dealers but 
also by media. "I was convinced of the chart potential of 
Mankind's 'Dr. Who' disk, which I'd acquired. We had 40.000 
pressed in Chicago and imported Sales are now well in excess 
of 200,000." 

Lynton and Pinnacle want to attract suitable independent 
labels for distribution. Just a few months ago, Chiswick 
played its Ace catalog with Pinnacle, which offers a complete 
service, ranging from a 20 strong sales force. a sales office 
dealing with incoming orders plus regular "phone outs" to 
U.K. record dealers and wholesalers and general U.K. 
promotional expertise 

That initial problem of recognition was also faced square on 
by Nigel Grainge, the young and aggressive boss of the Ensign 
label. He originally joined Phonogram in 1970 and worked his 
way upwards to become head of a &r. signing acts of the 
caliber of Steve Miller, Thin tizzy. Graham Parker and the 
Rumor, the Streetwalkers and others. Gradually he 
formulated the idea of setting up his own label. Phonogram 
was so convinced of his potential in that field that the 
company decided to back him on a financial basis. 

So. in 1976, he left the relative security of Phonogram and 
introduced the Ensign label with his first signing, the 
Boomtown Rats, which sold a million singles in 14 months as 
well as issuing two major chart albums, "The Boomtown 
Rats" and "A Tonic For The Troops." 

Although Ensign operates from separate offices, the label 

has the added advantage of having its product pressed and 
distributed by Phonogram. Pressing and distribution are 
major problems for the small label," says Grainge, "but it was 
gaining recognition for the Ensign name which was our 
biggest initial problem." 

But he was not deterred. He had discussions with acts like 
Nick Lowe and John Paul Young, though no deals were 
signed, and it was the Irish'based Boomtowns that boosted 
the label into the charts. 

He admits Ensign overheads are pretty low, and he prefers 
to spend money on promotion. "I don't want to sign any more 
acts for at least a year. I want to develop the acts I already 
have on the roster." 

Following on the Rats, now signed to Columbia in the U S 

Grainge and his Ensign team of five are well behind Memphis 
guitarist Robert Johnson. It was Nigel Haines, of Fuse Music. 
who approached Ensign a year ago with demo tapes recorded 
by Johnson in Memphis, and Grainge was so impressed he 
signed the artist for the world against opposition from several 
other interested parties. 

Stiff Records is another independent which has found 
prominence over the past couple of years The label was 
started "as a laugh" by the two founders and even the label 
name and U.K. catalog prefix clearly indicated the company's 
attitude to the industry itself, a "stiff" being an Americanism 
for a failed record. 

Stiff was set up in July 1976 by Dave Robinson, who had 
managed Brinsley Schwarz and a then up and-coming 
Graham Parker, with Jake Riviera, formerly manager of Dr 
Feelgood, one of the few bands to make real progress after 
emerging from the "pub rock" scene of the early 19705. 

On borrowed money. Robinson and Riviera launched Stiff 
Records with "So It Goes" by former Brinsley Schwartz 
member Nick Lowe, who was managed by Riviera. The single 
sold enough units to at least break even. As with other small 
labels, Still did not go through normal retail outlets but 
through a network of specialist record shops and mail order 
companies which were springing up to cater for the influx of 
new wave product- product more often than not rejected by 
the establishment major producers; manufacturers 

Still soon established itself in the U.K industry with its 
product and clever advertising slogans, generally the 
brainchild of Riviera So it was not surprising that many 
predicted the death of Stilt when Riviera decided to quit the 
company, taking two of its major acts, Elvis Costello and Nick 
Lowe 

this trio ended up with another "mini" major, Radar 
Records, set up by Martin Davis. former managing director of 
United Artists Records U K., and fellow music executive 
Andrew Lauder 

Meanwhile Robinson won through on his own, by the 

second year, handling the successful launch of Ian Dury, a 

U.K. chart artist. 
Stiff stands out in the U.K. way above its rivals in termsoti 

chart success, advertising ploys and gimmicks and no matt 
how large or successful it gets Stiff takes the some industry i 

attitude. From the start, it has believed in its product, belies., 
it to be the best in every aspect from content to launch 
campaigns. regardless of money in the bank, and this attitu4 
has paid big dividends. 

Stiff is handled in the U.K. by EMI through a contract 
originally signed through Island's licensing deal and 
manager Alan Cowderoy sees no reason for a change. 

and EMI have been good to us and we have no 
problems in that area That means we can devotemore time 
promotion and our product, key factors in the Stitt operation 

Certainly Stiff has had an enviable ratio of single and 
albums chart successes butt was the controversial Stiff toe 
of the U K at the end of last year which put the company up 
there with the majors in terms of impact and national dealt 

That tour revolved around the hiring of a Bntish Rail train 
ferry Stiff acts to and from gigs throughout the country. The 
sheer expense of it all led to industry critics being convinced 
that it would mean the financial death of Stiff. 

"But we live on," says Cowderoy "We found the money 
from various sources. And all the gigs made money, while 
some companies took advertising space in our exhibition 
coach. But the important thing was the promotional value as 
it took Stiff acts the length and breadth of the country. And. 
course, we followed up by taking the roadshow over to the 
U.S. for the Bottom Line dates." 

Stiff shies away from signing overall blanket deals for its 
product around the world, preferring to sign individual deals 
in each territory. "That's another major advantage of our 
operation," says Cowderoy "We can get good royalties forth 
artists and they can all get individual attention from the 
various companies concerned. We're a good-time company, 
and it's fun, and that's what it is all about." 

That attitude might shock more staid record companies bu 
there can be no argument that Stiff and its contemporaries 
are here to slay A healthy number of successful 
independents can give the major records companies a run fo'; 
their money and provide strong competition. 

"There will always be independent labels," says one 
leading company executive. "We majors have to live with 
them. They help make us aware of the ever.changing trends 
in musical tastes. They deal at street level and that's where 
the music comes from." 

A summary of advice from the majors to the "minors ": 
"Keep overheads down, don't run before you can walk, don't 
flood the market with releases, get proper distribution and, 
most important, make sure you have product which can be 
confidently sold in the marketplace." 
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The Concert Scene Marketing Trends 
C onrrnurd from page 114 

also secured the return of John Denver for luxe c once I in 

London. 

Moss Empire boss Louis Benjamin has continually amazed 

people in the last couple of years via the big name American 

acts he has managed to book into his main theatre. the 

London Palladium. Frank Sinatra, Liza Minnelli. Shirley 
Maclaine, Barry Manilow, Bette Midler and Diana Ross are 

among those who have done seasons at the famous venue 

"In terms of the actual Palladium. there are still plenty of 

attractions around which we can book into the theatre What 

is interesting is that a lot of them are names which are not 

really known to the general public For instance. Chuck 
Mangione -in spite of his great U.S success -is not known in 

the U K Mention his name to the man in the street and he 

would not have the slightest idea whom you were talking 
about Yet Mangione was recently booked into the Palladium 
for a Sunday concert and it was a complete sellout," 
Benjamin says. 

That means that there is a growing section of the British 

public who are following what is happening in the American 

record market. and are aware of the various trends Bette 

Midler is another example By and large, she was unknown to 

most people In the U K.. and yet when I booked her into the 

Palladium for a week. the concerts were sold out within a 

matter of days. I wish could book her again for 10 weeks 

because she could run to full capacity 
At one time unless an artist was constantly on television or 

radio, there would be little chance of them being a major 

attraction at the boxoffice Nowadays people are aware of 

what is happening with artists the other side of the Atlantic, 

despite that they may never have been seen over here It is 

almost as though there were an underground grapevine." 

Benjamin adds that in booking "unknown" artists like 

Midler and Barry Manilow. he did not consider that he was 

taking too big a risk "I have seen them work in the U.S and I 

know their power over an audience I make frequent visits to 

Las Vegas and believe me. there are so many other acts I have 

seen there who would go down well in the U K " 

Among the newer major promoters is Andrew Miller who in 

the last couple of years has staged sellout concerts by acts like 

Elkie Brooks, Chris de Burgh, Supertramp. Chris Rea and 
Dean Friedman His latest attractions have included Mike 

a Oldheld of "Tubular Bells' fame. and Greek singer Nana 

á Mouskoun 
o "The market is as bouyant as ever, I've no complaints at 
mil all." he says The public is still paying to see its favorite 
-I artists, although it is all down to insuring that promoters give 
m the people what they want It is almost a reversion to what 

P.2 happened during the war years -people want to forget about 
all the current economic and industrial troubles for a while. so 

.n they go and lose themselves in live entertainment. and the 
ry cinema." I Another leading rock promoter, Mel Bush. feels that more 

U.S. bands than ever before are arriving in the U.K. on a 

< regular basis. to play gigs "It's the old story really Most 
M American rock and pop acts consider England to be the home 

of music. and so it ,5 important to them that they come over 

and do concerts. They see the U K. has been a launching 
platform for bigger things," he says. The Beatles and the 
Rolling Stones, followed by Led Zeppelin. helped to open the 
way for everybody. Mind you, it is quite impossible for a 

promoter to make a huge profit out of promoting a U S act in 

England. There are the general economics to lake into 
consideration, and most rock managers tie the promoter 
down to a deal anyway. 

"Business now is healthier than it has ever been. You have 
the old establishment of course. people like the Who. David 
Essex and Led Zeppelin, who sell out wherever they appear. 
and then there is the new generation of rising stars, for 
instance lan Drury, Elvis Costello and the Boomtown Rats For 

a lot of the American acts it is important that they come over 
to tour because it sells records, however the big names have 
to restrict themselves to the large venues otherwise it lust 
isn't economical for them " 

Jeffrey Kruger, head of the Ember Concert Division which 
has brought many major U S acts into England, including 
such names as Dionne Warwick, Marvin Gaye, and Glen 

Campbell. and many country music artists, has no doubts 
that the U.K economic depression has had its effect on the 
boxoffice "One of the most recent tours I promoted was for 

the Jacksons who four years ago would have sold out well in 
advance of the actual concert dates This time we actually had 
to create special facilities whereby the teenage fans could pay 
for their ticket by installments at the boxoffice. and then 
collect it on the actual day of the event. At the Rainbow 
Theatre, one of the theatres where the Jacksons played, more 
than $31.000 worth of tickets were being paid for in this 
way." 

Kruger is quick to point out that slow ticket sales or hall full 
halls are not always indicative of an artist's lack of drawing 
power at the boxof lice, but rather a reflection of the high price 
of concert tickets nowadays "Obviously artists are asking for 
more money, there is the cost of transport and hotels to be 
taken into consideration. and other extra ancillary costs too. It 

means that it is increasingly difficult keep ticket costs down. 

"For the Bill Anderson; Faron Young tour that Ember 
promoted, I insisted on keeping a $10 ceiling on the price of 
the tickets while children under the age of 12 were allowed to 

at half .price The point is that otherwise you are expectinga 
family unit of mum, dad and junior to fork out $30. and that is 

a lot of money to expect from anyone." 

Continued 'rune page 114 

But, as EMI's Hunsley explains. MOR is changing all the 

time and significantly so during the last two years. "II you put 

forward the view that Boney M. is the epitome of modern 

MOR, then discos can be considered an important factor for 

us 
"We have to take our lead from radio but, of course, not all 

disco records are played on the radio. We also look into the 

way disco records are considered suitable for airplay. But we 

would never start making records especially for the disco 

market." 
Although he agrees that in all probability such promotional 

aids as colored disks and vinyl will probably disappear 

gradually during the next decade, Phonogram's Maliphant 

adds "I don't think it is important that they are forgotten 

think it is important that such things happen 
-They have contributed to making the industry topical and 

fashionable -the record business being a fashion industry. 

They've helped to interest people in records 

"There are people who perhaps lead -with the best will in 

the world -less than exciting luxes These people need to be 

entertained, stimulated. It brings a little but of glamor into 

their lives 

However, the most important thing, he says, is putting good 

music into the record grooves "But if you can introduce 

people to the music by means of -literally, I suppose - 
gimmickry, then so be it Gimmickry has always been a very 

valid marketing tool to all kinds of industries And I don't see 

why it should. be less valid or less relevant to the music 

industry " 

Woollcott offers a different viewpoint. "To be honest with 

you. 1 think this trend is something of a sunspot I cannot see 

it lasting I noticed in Billboard not so long ago that the once 

potent picture disk boom is over Everybody jumps on the 

bandwagon. The same thing will happen here. 

-Colored vinyl ... colored record bags these are 

packaging extensions -to be kind -or gimmicks -to be less 

than kind. As soon as they become widely duplicated they 

become less noticeable " 
Thus latter reaction us even more applicable to 12 inch disks. 

feels Woollcott "Yes, think they have served their purpose 

On a short-term basis, they helped to establish x number of 

acts which otherwise would not have become established 
Maliphant also cites "the advent of the High Street price 

cutting syndrome as being an event of great significance to all 

areas of record merchandising. That has been a very 

important aspect of our business in recent years " 
Along with the end of resale price maintenance, Polydor's 

Moms also cites the pricecutting by the multiples as a major 

trend of the past decade -I know I have to own up to the tact 

that it has to go on. but I thought it should have been 

controlled at the very beginning It went too far -and too fast 

It was detrimental to a large section of the retail trade. 
Nevertheless. you can't ignore it." 

At present the future of the audiovisual market in the U h. 

is difficult to predict. Maliphant. for one, has mixed views. 

"There will be a market for It But I think its some way off " 

The experience of the video cassette is -or has been -that 
the cognoscenti. the people in the industry. will get involved 
first "After that. its merits and its price, and the quality of 

software, will dictate to what extent it becomes mass market. 
The video cassette us not mass market yet." 

Morris warns "I think we might have the same situation we 

had with music cassettes it we are not careful -home 
copying." He foresees that AVC might well follow in the 

footsteps, chronologically. of microgroove, stereo and quad. 
And it might provide a stimulus for sales of classical music. 

Luddungton is a firm believer in the potential of AVC "Take 
artists like Fabulous Poodles or Kiss These are visual acts. 

The prospects. here, are enormous " Ultimately, too, the 

hardware manufacturers will produce the most compatible 
kind of equipment 

In the ever changing, always active world of promotion and 
marketing, it us not always possible to torecast with laser 
beam accuracy the kind of important trends that will help 
promote. and. of course, sell prerecorded music in the U.K 

Individually, of course, it is not difficult to predict the 

continuing importance of tv advertising -even at a handsome 
lee The recent resurgence of interest in the singles market, 
too, does not appear to be on the wane. And the healthy 
situation with regard to discos seems likely to continue, at the 
least into the first halt of the 1980s. 

Generally. though, the most encouraging factor for future 
happenings in U.K record promotion /marketing circles is an 

attitude that lays no little emphasis on what is surely the 
single most important area of all: the music. 

Typical of British promotion /marketing executives who 
feels strongly about this us CBS' Woollcott who is passionately 
concerned to insure that the true importance of music us 

recognized in the U.K. by the media The lack of real- total- 
interest in music by the media is exemplified, he says, by the 
hugely successful Bob Dylan concert last year at Blackbushe, 
Hants, with 250,000 fans in attendance. The following day, 
the same amount of people turned up for the British Grand 
Prix, an admittedly popular event on the motor racing 
calendar 

"Saine number of persons at each event -yet the media 
reaction to both was as different as chalk and cheese 
Coverage of the Grand Prix in the press was enormous; for 

cellars 
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Dylan, though, there was maybe a quarteroronc 
column ." 

Thereforeinch. says Woollcott, the media must learn tofu, 
comprehend the important part music plays in "an awl 
large number of people's lives. internationally as well as 

nationally " 
Good promotion and marketing can help with this, he 

"Inch by inch, we are seeing slightly more coverage on tv 

Slowly and surely. we are seeing a greater cognizance of 

music As a marketing opportunity, this has got to be our 

single greatest objective in the U.K. record industry. 

For Phonogram's Maliphant, an increase in the hum 

radio programs is an essential requirement. especially 

programs devoted to album oriented music. Like Watson 

however. he is confident in the continuing viability of a h 

singles market He is very encouraged. too, by a general) 

more positive attitude taken by retailers to introduce n 

music to customers. rather than just to stock an album a 

take an almost indifferent attitude to it. 

Smith of GTO, would like to see a return to the erpans 

the artist's career from an a &r point of view. "There is a 

certain tendency with some companies tor the marketln 

men to have more control than the a &r guys. This is like 

accountants telling you how to make a record." 

Parallel to a comprehensively successful method at t 

the home copying problem, Morris would most of all lik 

see the scrapping of recommended retail prices "I know 

would be a most unpopular move with many people But 

might well be the way for the industry to expand And it 

be especially helpful to those companies which are suff 

at present." 
For Anchor's Still, the promotion of singles and albu 

through radio remains the number one priority. "Ot c 

this will increase with the advent of more commercal 

stations There is no substitute for airplay. I am convin 

that the commercial radio stations will get to play an e 

more important part than now." 
For the future. Pye's Luddmgton would like to see a 

substantial increase in the amount of in -depth research 

uhdertaken by the U K record industry Like Smith he. t 

feels that a closer rapport between the radio stations a 

record companies would be beneficial to both. 
"And if the record companies can help the small. 

independent retailers. while at the sometime taking care 

the multiples, things would be much better. This is 

particularly so with the advent of video disks." 
Whether or not colored vinyl, fancy record bags. 12 -i 

square disks. discos or commercial radio will continue to 

an integral part in U K. promotion and marketinga 
the coming decade, one thing Is certain. 

Television advertising -love it or loathe rt -is going to 

an even more significant part as a trendsetter for the B 

record business. And for a long. long time 

Disco Sets the Pace 
Continued from 

has long since declared war on discos, with the motto. " 

music live " Many local area associations have sprung u 

some extremely well organized with regular meetings at 

different technical matters are discussed and new prod 

aired. while others are still in early stages. An overall 
governing body, The DJ Federation IGB) was f ormed out 

the ashes of a previous commercially run association. an 

gradually bringing those local associations that are both 

willing and properly run into its fold With 12 associations 
representing more than 600 DJs. and the prospect of sis 

becoming affiliated at its annual general meeting in April, 

DJF (GB) has made it a compulsory qualification of 

membership that all DJs (club and mobile) should have p 

liablity insurance. This it can otter to members through th 
commercial Union Insurance firm. with planned equipme 
and vehicle policies to be offered in the future Disco DJs 

proved their power in breaking hits. but have yet to win r 

respect as a united body Secretary of the DJF, Tony Hold 

has one overriding hope and ambition for 1979. to see a 

growth in the stature of the disco DJ as a profession 
Well meaning though the DJF ts. it has yet to attract ma 

well established DJs into membership 

Maurice Oberstein 
"Prices are a problem though. Luke any petroleum based 

product the price of vinyl continues to go up, as do all our 
other costs, and we have to control them as best we can 
because it doesn't look like we can put up retail prices this 
year It may be they are getting near a ceiling. though I coul 
point to an awful lot of very good sellers that cost over $10 

"There's also a need to equalize prices around the world, 
we can reduce transhipping to reasonable levels. The way 

U K. records are priced now that's very difficult Personally¡ 
would prefer volume to price. I would like, say, twice the 
market size and 60% of the current prices. 

"I'd also like to see wider distribution through many mo 
outlets, with more availability, more depth I prefer the U S 

market, and that's not just because I'm an American. At t 
moment the U K setup Is moving in two directions at one 
towards wholesalers, and towards racking services. I don' 
subscribe to the doomy view about independent retailers 
though If specialist shops know their business they will 
prosper " 
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RONSTADT ROOS -Linda Ronstadt meets "Linda" and "Oscar," the two 

baby kangaroos presented to her by Radio 3XY (Melbourne) deeiays Barry 

Bissell and Hans Kistian during the singer's recent Australian tour. The pair 
heard that she wanted to take a kangaroo back to the U.S., and arranged with 

Melbourne Zoo for her to do lust that The 'roos will live at the Los Angeles 

Zoo, and Ronstadt will have full visiting rights to her new "family.- 

ADVISED TO PAY UP 

Retailers Surrender To 
In -Store Pay -Play Fees 

Ooltineted front page 3 

mated at around $20,000) incurred 
in the Harlequin test case. These will 
be repaid over five years. with no 
payment of interest on the out- 
standing debt. 

The deal, characterized as bring- 
ing "agreement on a program of co- 
operation between the two bodies 
for the mutual benefit of composers, 
songwriters. publishers and record 
retailers." does not have the total 
support of Harlequin chief. Laune 
Krieger. however. 

tie accepts the need for agreement 
with the PRS "in the present circum- 
stances," but still feels that the 
society's demand for a license fee 
from retailers is "a case of biting the 
hand that feeds them." 

He continues: We all felt d was a 

matter of extreme principle. We did 
not go to court for the money. be- 
cause the license fee onh amounts to 
some 530 a year We lilt we had a 

strong case. We lost. and it is a mat- 
ter of money that we can't go on " 

In addition to adsoang members 
to buy the PRS licenses for all per- 
formances of muse goon on their 
premises -other than those through 
headphones or in soundproof 
booths -and agreeing not to appeal 
the High Court decision over Harle- 
quin. the Music Trades Assn will 
not be a parts to am reference to the 
Performing Right Tribunal or the 
society's tariff for retail stores. 

A sub -clause on the Musts trades 
Assn side reads "Where perform- 
ances have been taking place since 
January 1976, when the PRS first 
implemented its new polies of li- 

Scout Talent 
In Malaysia 

KUALA LUMPUR- Phonogram 
Malaysia is busy scouting fresh tal- 
ent for its newly formed Local Art- 
ists Division. 

The move follows a recent a &r 
meeting held in Singapore with 
Phonogram representatives from the 
Philippines, Hong Kong, Taiwan, 
lapan, Malaysia and the host repub- 
lic and reverses an earlier policy 
that was. in turn, prumpicd hs poor 
profits from the time when the com- 
pany did handle local acts. 

The talent blueprint is under the 
personal auspices of Phonogram's 
Southeast Asia managing director, 
Norman Cheng. First action has 
been the signing of leading Malay- 
sian rock act, the Alleyeats. 

censmg retail music outlets. the li- 
cense should be retrospedrse to that 
date. or to the date on which per- 
formances began if this was after 
Jarman, 1976" 

The two organizations believe 
that in the light of the High Court 
decision. the new agreement repre- 
sents "a fair and honorable resolu- 
tion of the dispute. which has unfor- 
tunately bedeviled their relations 
over the past three scan. and that it 
will mate a constructive and posi- 

t' .,,roiiut'd an page l :5) 

AND CONTROVERSY OVER PORTUGUESE ENTRY 

British TV Blackout Adds More NO 

Difficulties To Eurovision '79 t 

B) PETER JONES to 

TV Sateguards Committee "It's dia- This year's final is set for Jci 
IC 

hohcal when something which is lem on March 31, Israel havinT 

giving mime artists and songwnten the 1978 contest in Pans with', 
their first real chance isstopped with Ni -Ni" But the event, which sh 

no warning. " The result was "bloody 300 million 
anarchy.' he went tin worldwide. is still seriously 

televi 
th 

Add to the Albert Hall action the cried by a dispute by Israel B 

problems which have surfaced in casting Authority staff (BilIhi 
other territories, and this emerges as March 10. 1979). 

the most disaster -prone year yet in Industrial action in French 

the turbulent history of the Eurovi- vision delayed the selection of 
sion Song Contest, which started in country's entry (Billboard, M 

1956 with a win for Switzerland in a 17, 1979). In other canons as in 

Lugano -hosed competition r(nntrnurd nn pugs 

LONDON- I he industrial action 

which sabotaged British television's 
"A Song For Europe" program on 

March X is the latest in a lengthening 
list of problems plaguing this year's 
Fiur vision Song Contest 

The BBC-T V escnt has long been 

part of the annual process by which 
the U.K entry to the contest is se- 

lected As in previous years, it was 

due to he televised from London's 
Royal Albert Hall. with one dozen 
songs performed by different artists 
The networked coverage would have 
pulled an estimated 18 million view- 
ers. 

But at the eleventh hour. BBC 
technicians and ctmerman walked 
out sparked by an earlier dispute 
over the sacking of a Corporation 
dnser That man was reportedly in a 

brawl which landed his department 
chief in the hospital. 

Some 5.000 fans were turned 
away from the Albert Hall. and 
tapes of the final songs were sub- \ : I '.ti Greek composers and 

sequently played to regional Junes Is r hase banned ERT and 
throughout Britain. YEN I the country's two main 

They chose "Mary Ann," per- radio and television networks. from 
formed by a virtually unknown playing their songs. 

group. Black Lace. and the result This shock decision was taken 
was announced on BBC -TV later during the general assembly meeting 
that evening. of EMSE. the Greek union of com- 

The song was written by Peter posers and lyricists. and is a deliber- 
Morns. published by ATV Music. ate attempt to put pressure on ERT 
and recorded on EMI. so the network withdraws its circular 

In the wake of the blackout Song- list of-criteria (Billboard, March 17, 

writers' Guild secretary, Bill Coch- 1979) on acceptance of new songs 

ran, called for insesugation by the submitted for broadcasting. 

OVER "CENSORSHIP" ISSUE 

Greek Songwriters 
Move On Networks 

B) LEFTY KOs(AI.IUI.S 

The meeting also decided 
EMSE would ask ERT to abole 
existing "censorship' committee 
abandon any form of censorshi 
songs or other cultural ant 
The association daims that 
when these demands are met ut 

will it allow songs of members t 

used again. 

And the songw'nters arc dein 
ing that ERT steps up airpla 
Greek songs to match the ale 

abundant air space granted fo 
tunes, this for reasons of nab 
culture and for the benefit of th 
firma! economy:" 

Further. EMSE is to repon 
ei international radio networks 
its censorship tendencies and to 

asking similar composer unto 
Europe to help strengthen the 
on behalf of Greek composers 
lyricists. 

Manus Loizos. composer 
EMSE president. says: "ERT aim 
was afraid of the popularity of 
Greek song. Now the network 
conte to the point where it gives' 
onto to foreign songs. paralleling 
activities with the record compan 
and generally neglecting EMSE' 

Meanwhile. three members 
KKE. the Greek Communist pat 
has a asked in parliament that "Ei 
and YENED end the broadcast 
of sub- cultures which eliminate i 

therm,: Greek music." They also 
mand the banning ofcommereiall 
dim shows sponsored by recd 
companies. 

THANKS TO NEW LEGISLATION 

Thailand: On Antipiracy's Road 
Billboard's A u.strulian correspond- 

ent, Glenn Buóer, was rn Thailand 
recently to srudt the state of the moue 
Industry there. This is his report. fiery 
o/ u too -purr dispatch detailing the 
reuntri'sJust-amended copyright leg - 

tnlarton. 

BANGKOK - For 22 years, Thai 
pianist -composer- arranger, Manrat 
Srikaranonda, has been a member 
of an Informal jazz group in this city 
Mostly. the combo plays in the 
King's Palace-not a regally titled 
niteclub, but the actual gilded house 
of monarchy in this land of 45 mil- 
lion people. 

Handling clarinet duties with the 
group and contributing original 
compositions to its repertoire cs the 
King of Thailand, a musician and 
music lover 

The initiation of Thailand's sig- 
nificant new copyright law owes 
much to the relationship between 
Srikaranonda and the King, and 
their mutual interest in music. 

Now head of the audio /visual sec- 
non of Bangkok Bank Ltd., Snkara- 
nonda is the ex- president of the Mu- 
sic Assn of Thailand (and still an 
advisor) and was, for two years, an 
elected senator in the Thai parlia- 
ment some live years ago. 

Almost single-handedly, he has 
conceived, written and sponsored 
the 1978 Amended Copyright Act. 
updating a virtually impotent 1939 
Law and providing the inter. 
national record industry with hopes 
that hailand, where illegal veesions 
of top foreign chart items can outsell 
the legitimate release by 25 -to -I, is 

firmly launched on the anlipna 
route. 

Regardleso or its musically in- 
clined institutors, though, the hill 

(passel by parliament alter two re- 
jections and a five -year wait, and 
signed by the King Dec 18) is in- 
tended to cover matters of commerce 
more important to the Thai econ- 
omy than recorded music. Fabric 
design, handicrafts, cinema, photo- 
graphics. architecture. literary 
works, trademarks, brand names 
and crop strains are all subject to the 
protection of the new law, in addi- 

Illegal Copies 
Hinder New 

Bee Gees LP 
TAIPI I he lice Gees' .'Spirits 

Having Flown" album is presently a 

prime victim of piracy in Taiwan, 
according to Michael Kwang, inter- 
national label chief at RSO /Poly- 
dor's licensee. Kohn. 

Kwang reports that no less than 
five pirates are competing with the 
legitimate release, and that these op- 
erators have duplicated close to 
150.010 units each. 

The "Saturday Night fcvrc" 
soundtrack suffered tail). Ark 
Kwang, with 8,(X)1 legitimate i 1iic, 
sold. to more than one million pirate 
editions. 

According to laws in Taiwan. ree 
cards must ire submitted for regtara 
lion to the copyright agency before 
release, if protection Is region.I But 
in most cases, pirate edro,ins lit the 
streets before the Iegalls licensed 
disk companies can termer their 
product for protection. l hrs, loreign 
repertoire suffers. 

non to arrangements/orches- 
trations, compositions and recorded 
music. 

The reticence of global companies 
in becoming active in Thai trade and 
in investing money in the country 
has long been blamed upon the lack 
of any reasonable protection for in- 
vestment and industnalrartistic 
creativity. 

So the all- enseloping law. whilst 
considered by some to be the most 
effective antipiracy legislation 
passed since Hong Kong rallied 
against such illegal activity. carries 
over to records and tapes almost by 
accident Well. possibly by accident 
from the parliament's point of view. 
but certainly not from Srikara- 
nonda's 

"1 wrote most of the bill myself.' 
he proudly insists. "I am a composer. 
and I also like to be paid for what 
create. Su does the King!" 

As to enforcement. he is adamant 
that his law will not simply fill pages 
of the statute book,. hut be vigor- 
inv.'s applied 

"It will he yen caos." he sass "lf 
s its irecord iiimpatis. .If list. com- 
po.i vii I , (.night has been Ille- 
'ills usc,l il', n o,iu simph ask a po- 
is. Ili,,i t . cconip,ins sou to the 
'I cc' ss hei c it is occurring. es en a re- 

tail outlet, and he will charge the of- 
fender The punishment has been 
raised from a 5(X) hahl (S251 fine un- 
der the old law, to a new penalts of 
100.000 built (55,000) and a year's 
intpnsonntent.,, 

Although Manrat Srikaranonda 
has an impressive background in 
music and its business Including 
two years at Boston's Berkles School 
of Music, membership of the Thai 

(Canrtnued on page /24) 

Encourage Jaz; 
\ I Ilt. \S Publisher of 

Kostas Yannouh.i 
I,... is ,.(Tiring to organize persona 
any future appearances in Greece 
orientational jam musicians. 

It's pan of a campaign to ens 
age the government into imii 
more such acts to perform here 
last officially sponsored jazz s 
was by Stan Getz in the summer 
1967. Since then, top internato 
acts of every genre except jazz h: 
appeared at the prestigious aim 
Athens Festival. 

Unofficial visits are few and 
between, Buck Clayton coming ,i 
in mid -1977 and bassist Peter 
wald a year later. 

Yannoulopoulos also plans 
open letter to the Greek Natio 
Tourist Organization on the subj 
of jam festigslpyrighted materia 

1 
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World 

PON IMPS009 WE THANK YOU! 
Festival. 
IOTOk00 =- On November 9, 10 and 11, 1979, the World Popular Song 
19 Festival in Tokyo proudly celebrates its 10th anniversary. 

Thank you - 
For 10 years of chart -busting new hits. 

For 10 years of unique, stimulating new sounds in pop music. 

For 10 years of entries from almost every country in the world. 

For 10 years of leadership in bringing newpop music sounds to Japan. 
For 10 years of constantly increasing recognition and prestige. 

And thank you for helping us to make the Festival the grandest, 
most spectacular, and widest in scope pop music festival in Japan. 

FESTIVAL COMMITTEE '79 

10 YAMAHA MUSIC FOUNDATION 
24 -22, 3- [home, Shimomeguro, Meguro -ku, Iokyo, Idpdn 
PHONE: Tokyo (03) 719 -3101 
CABLE: WORLDFESTIVAL TOKYO TELEX: 2466571 YAMAHA I 

The entry deadline is July 10th for receipt of your demo 

tape, music score and lyrics, bio and photo, and com- 

pleted application form. Write to us today and we'll get 

the entry form and regulations to you right away. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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WILL LOBBY CONGRESS 

Indonesian Assn, 
Moves On Piracy 

By PETER ONG 

SINGAPORE The Assn. of 
Recording Industnes of Indonesia 

(ASIRII plans to ask Congress w 
toughen the country's copyright 
laws. 

Piracy in that nation runs high. 
and reportedly 975 of all cassettes 

sold are illegal versions. the pirate 
operators' annual take goes as high 
as 5100 million. according to some 

sources. Others put it higher 
"Piracy a big business in Indo- 

nesia," confirms ASIRI president. 

New Polygram 

Plant Opens 

In Singapore 
SINGAPORE Polygram has ex- 

panded its operauons here with the 

construction and completion of a 

$1.6 million record and tape manu - 
factunng plant. 

The new factory, opened last 

month. is capable of producing three 
million albums and 13 million cas- 

setae tapes annually, reports Johnny 
CC Sng. director of Polygram Sing - 

S 
spore. 

The two-story facility has a total 
-a floor space of 3.000 square metre, 
m and is sited in Singapore's largest in- 

dustnal estate, where EMI also has 

its record and tape manufactunng 
4. set -up. 
ai Says Sng, "Our factory has the Ial- 
= est equipment and were geared up 

cr for a bright future." Polygram previ- 
G ousl perated out of a smaller fac- '' tors-nearer to the city. That had a 

production capacity of one million 
LPs and 300.000 cassettes per year 

The administrative offices were 
separate from the plant, causing 
some inconvenience. But the new 

building. explains Sng. means 
streamlined operations. 

The company functioned under 
the names of Phonogram Pic. Ltd 
and Phonographic Industnes Pte 

Ltd.. but in line with the groups in- 
ternational name changeover. both 
arms have been brought together as 

Polygram Singapore 

Leo Kusima, "slid we want to ask 

the government to look into the 

whole question." 
The Association has not worked 

out specifics yet, bui hopes to per- 

suade legislators to amend the law 

and make it tougher on pirates 
1-or instance, says Kusima, ii will 

request that the fine for making or 
selling an illegal cassette he raised 

front its present 5.W0 rupiahslaboui 
Sl0). 

He esplains that ASIR1's plans 
arc the result of a recent court ruling, 
which went against one of Indo- 
nevi's largest record companies, 
Yukawi Corp. 

The judge ruled that it was per- 

fectly in order for an artist to record 
another artist's songs without asking 

for permission or paying royalties. 
Two of Y ukawi s top artists, Omar 

Irama and A. Rafiq. had their songs 

performed by another artist from a 

different company. When Yukawt 
learned of the recording. it quickly 
brought summons against the firm 

Then. last month. came the ruling. 
which. Kusima says. was detrimen- 
tal to all artists. since they would not 
get royalties from their songs 

ASIRI's members met Feb 26 to 

discuss the implications of the rul- 
ing, and decided it would bnng the 

malter before the government 
We feel there should be laws that 

promo any artist foreign or local. 
from having their creative work'sto- 
ten by other artists: comments the 
body'. president. 

He blames the huge pirate turn 
over on vanous factors. civet among 
which are the easy availability of 
blank cassettes, duplicating equip- 
ment and records from which pirates 
make their products. 

To counteract this. ASIR{ hopes 
to persuade blank casseur manufac- 
turers -there are four in Jakarta. In- 
donesta's capital city -to stop sup- 
plying their products to people 
suspected of pirate activities 

-But we are basing difficulties be- 
cause one company is not willing to 
go along with us;' laments Kusima 
He also urges the International Fed- 
eration of Producers of Phonograms 
and Videograms (EFT!) to look into 
Me piracy situation in Indonesia 
We need their help;' he empha- 

sizes. 

Sale Of ABC 

Sees Anchor 

Fold In U.K. 

LONDON -Anchor Records. the 

ABC -funded operation set up here 
five years ago. has been formally 
shut down. with some two dozen re- 
dundancies. 

The closure was expected in in- 
dustry circles here. following the ac- 

quisition of ABC Records in the U.S 
by MCA 

Jay Morgenstern, previously in- 
ternational vice president of ABC 
Records and chief of its publishing 
arm. flew in to London w announce 
March 13 the Anchor wind -up. after 
talks with Ken Evans. promoted 
managing director of the British 
tympany only two months Lvans 
sm «ceded Anchor founder. Ian Ral- 
fini 

The staff of 24 in London were 
given termination notices, and what 
Morgenstern descnbcd as'compen- 
sation as generous as possible " 

He pointed out that the major as- 

set of Anchor Records was the ABC 
catalog. and with its move to MCA. 
the need for a U K. label vanished 

International 
U.K. MARKET - - --- -- 

BPI Statistics Confirm 
Singles Surge In 1978 

öy NIt K ROBF.RTN{IAW 

LONDON - Figures just re- between 81 and 86 million for 

leased by the British Phono- three years now says BPI direc- 

graphic Industry show a remark- tor- general designate. John Dea- 

able 41.54 increase in singles ion "lt may be. though. that rho 

sales during 1978.compatcdwuh uahiluy has only been induced 

the previous year by increased sales of television - 

Bui gloomy reports of a stasis advertised albums compensating 

market arc confirmed by the cor- for sales lust to home taping." 

responding album figures. which The volume of cassette sales 

show only a 4.65 mcreasr in de- was up by 104 in the year under 

liveries over 1977 review. but with lape puces com- 

ing into line with albums. the in- 

crease in value was only 21.74. 

Some tape managers. moreover, 
are concerned that sales of full - 
pnce tapes are suffcnng from the 

growth of the budget tape mar- 

ket. 
The total retail value of U.K. 

trade was 5495 million, as against 

$399 5 million in 1977. an in- 

crease of 275 The 1978 figure 
represents about 0 365 of total 

consumer spending. compared 
with 0 335 in 1977. and therefore 
marks a halt to the decline in this 
share that has been evident since 

yi 1974. 

Album deliveries totalled 85.5 Record prices increased by 

million during 1978. with a sales about 155 dunng the course of 
value of $323 million -235 Ilse year According to the BPI. 

higher than in the previous 12 this price upturn closely matches 

months the increase in average earnings 
"Total LP sales have vaned and wage rates dunng 1978. 

Between them. the results are 

just enough to reverse the Bnush 
industry's declining share of the 

oiotall'leisure market. 

Delisenes of 45s to the trade 

totalled 879 million last year as 

against 62 I million in 1977 Al 
585 million. the value of the sin- 

gles market was up by 61 35 

A significant trend was the up- 

turn in the number of 45s im- 
ported dunng the year -oser 12 

million- compared with a mere 
two million in 1977. This reflects 
the current shortfall of pressing 
caps a t n the U K 

EMI In Global Talent Drive 
LONI)t \ Despite thn year's 

adverse music market conditions in 
Britain, EMI Records is leaving in- 
tact its recording budgets and invest- 
ment and commitment to artist de- 
velopment. 

The company's U.K. managing 
director. Ramon Lopez. proclaimed 
this at the recent two-day EMI Inter- 
national European label managers 
conference here. adding We hase 
to redress the balance between 
group and non -group repertoire" 

He made clear an aim to increase 
the EMI- onginatcd share of reper- 
toire going out to European 
branches as against third -parts 
product "We match or excel any 
other a&r team anywhere in the 
world." he stressed 

And Paul Watts. general manager 
EMI International Division, out- 
lines upcoming aims as to maximize 
sales of established artists through 

NO ARTISTS INVOLVED 
AI this point its not known whcthcr 
any of the Anchor personnel will he 
taken over by MCA U K and 
Evans says he has not had time to 
consider his own future 

Other key executives involved in 
the closure are Alan Holston. a &t 
and label manager: Mike Nicholas. 
salts and production chief. and 
press officer Charlie McCutcheon 

While several U.K acts have been 
signed to Anchor in the past. there 
are currently no contract artists in- 
volved 

In fact. the last Anchot signing 
was American country singer, 
George Hamilton IV, hut this was a 

short-term deal which ended in Sep- 
tember last year Other acts involved 
torr the years have included Ace 
(the label's most successful home- 
grown property. with U 5 chart suc- 
cess via "How Long" in 19751, Cado 
Belle. Patti Boulaye and A) Webber 

It was stressed that ABC Inc 
owned Anchor. not ABC Records. 
The company was established in 

co- ordinated campaigns. to develop 
new acts with U K successes on an 

international basis. to break new 
acts in world markets prior to U.K. 
chart success. and to build to the 

maximum opportunities for catalog 
exploitation. 

Last year. successes included 
more than a million sales on Some 

Girls." first album from the Rolling 
Stones to go through EMI: million - 
plus sales for Kate Bush's debut 
single "W uthering Heights": and a 

near -million units sold of "Dancing 
In The City" by Marshall Hain. 
"proving the potential for a down - 
the- middle pop record " 

Also listed as big -break acts. Tom 
Robinson. Shirts (Holland). Pussy- 

foot ¡Mexico) and Gonzalez IU S.1_ 

Claimed Watts: "EMI is the only 
British major actually committed to 
developing U.K. artists around the 
world " 

London in earls 1974 with ABC Inc. 
capital. and helmed by former WEA 
U.K chief. Ian Ralfini. 

Morgenstern. who said he had no 
personal plans as yet but had deft - 
noels decided not to go ewer with 
ABC Music Publishing to MCA 
(Billboard. March 17. 1979), added 
that he had made six visits to Lon 
don in the past 12 months. and had 
.always hoped that the Anchor oper- 
atwn would continue. 

Evans said: "While we thought 
there would he changes. I expected it 
would be a gradual process You 
can't lust walk out of a building like 
nun, and 1 would say that it'll take a 

month to complete the winding 
down." 

While Roy Featherstone. manag- 
ing director of MCA Records U K 
was considenng the future in staff- 
ing terms, he said that his tympany 
presently has a 2 2% share of the 
British market. and that he expected 
the ABC catalog acquisition to put 
that up hi 4% in the next year 

International* 

PAR1S- United Anon hr 
up a national talent -spotting tete 
France. on the lookout for ix 
composers. arrangers. artists mat, 
mists who are not working out tó 
main music centers. Its tho' 
there arc at least 25 scouts ire 

(ield. 
VP 

LONDON -The first F1'11.. 

U.K. singles promotion team u01 
the British industry's first allfef°l ' 
lineup. Already on the road. , 
crew works part-time. most lfr; 
marred and mothers. They de 
actually sell product but eq'a 
dealers have all the necessary at 

motion and merchandising rip 
nuls 

SINGAPORE -Baal Rmif°^ 
has signed with WEA's nom 

here for dutnbution in Soul., 
Asia and other international IA' 
kas The three -year pact calbj 
Baal to produce four albums el 
nually by its own artists. the '11' 
being an instrumental disco Ref IN 
by the AJL Grosse. 

ATHENS -13 European a. 

Ines are participating in Euroi 1= 

79, a senes of jazz programs -o 
changed on a monthly bas u 
member radio stations, aimed o 

forming fans about news and 

ties within European jan a 
Greek network. ERT. is i 

the shows, starting with the 

gun contnbution. 
MUNICH- Manfred Maw 

Earth Band embarks upon a 

date. nine -nation tour from . Si: 

24. with 23 dates in Ge 
Combo's "Watch" 1 Bronze) 
third largest selling album in 
ter country last year. topa 
450.000 copies. h 

KUALA LUMPUR -Agas 
other global markets. Bany Alt= 
low's "Greatest Hits" is re! v 

Malaysia as a single LP. depai i 
from the original U.S tarais 
packaging- Arista product n 1kt 

died here and in other Southkr: 
Asia temtones by EMI. The dr' 
papy is releasing the Mandow se- 
a double in Hong Kong and 5... 
apure. 

STOCKHOLM -Polar Masi 
planning an international launch 
Ted Gardestad. Swedish star n 

recently cut has first English -1 

gunge album in Los Angeles. 13 

will be issued an the U.S_ Germa 
Benelux. Bntasn. Japan and . 

tralia, and contains Satelbt," 
song written and performed 
Gardestad as Sweden's entry to 
Eurovision Song Contest. i 

LONDON- TheJacksons B 

oh tour. playing tocapaan 130 . 

audiences in a 12-city trek. 
fan frenzy scenes "reminisces 
Bcatlemania in its heyday." a 

ing to promoter. Derek Rawdon. 
is now looking for a return trip 
the Epic group. this time going 
larger venues, and pxcsihly out 
Ergs 

HELSINKI- Scandinas 
biggest selling pop monthls, "Su 
Suasikki." is now based here, roll 
ing the union of "Help'" and 'S 
silk," New publication has a p 
run of 140.000. it's claimed. The 
was implemented by the Kits 
and Lehtimichei firms 

Pair Pacted 
LONDON - Singer- songun 

Kofi Ay'sor and Kiki Goan Ir 

Ghana have signed a worldw 
publishing deal with Screen Gu 
EMI Music, including the duo's 
but single on Bronze, "24 Hours li 

Disco" Aytvor is also producer 
the new Island album by Hi-T 
lion. 

Copvnçh:ed maten 
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International 

hilips Unveils `Compact Disc' 
annuel front page SO 

nit tinte, which will rapidly be 
'need. 
sccordingly the Compact Disc 
m should not be intended ex- 
sely for hi fi enthusiasts. but 
find acceptance by the public 

tree, hence the choice of para. 
:h optimizing the system for 
: applications in all forms of au- 
equipment" 
did not escape the notice of Ob- 

ers that the last phrase enemi- 
es in -car audio, and there was 
elation that Philips itself may 
: an eve to this market, where 
raciness is an essential design 

, deration 
he player itself is approximately 
inche. \kide by 2', hieh by -i 

JAZZ LABEL 
SETS NEW 
INTL DRIVE 
ik\ O -Nippon Phonogram 
Three Blind Mice Records. 

known specialist jazz label 
have got together in a deal 

h has the former Licensed to sell 
1 product overseas via the East 
J and Frasco labels. 
Hit was launched as a jazz label 
970. Since then. it has put out a 

1 of 103 releases, and carved out 
ers for such jazz musicians as 

t .tiko Kasai, Mari Nakamoto and 
=- Suzuki. Just under 40% of the 
ration's output is exported to 
e IS countries. 
ippon Phonogram has been 

- tilting major promotion overseas 
is jazz repertoire and artists, and 
East Wind label. in particular, 
been well received. 

-BM president. Takeshi Fujii. 
- -. that the new deal will provide 

company with improved distri- 
- on and exposure in key world 

urines. 

deep. not much higgct than a num- 
ber of under -dash car stereo combi- 
nations today. Operation is simple. 
involving only "play," "stop," "au- 
tomatic" and "search" (random ac- 
cess) modes. 

The 11.5 cm disk gives a reported 
signal -to -noise ratio of 85 dB. as 

against around 60 dB for a conven- 
tional LP. The high rotation 
speeds -500 r.p.m. at the center to 
215 r.p.m. at the edge- reportedly 
eliminates rumble and wow and 
flutter, and tracking error is likewise 
reportedly eliminated since it is con- 
trolled by information on the disk it- 
,elf 

With it ielleeir \e metal user 
buried beneath a prier rise Irans- 
parent coating, the dirk ...el eas- 
ily be damaged, nor can sin i.n e dust 
or scratching alTeci the qua1ris I the 
recording. The disk is ',milcd on 
one side only Sampling rate is 44 3 

kHz, with the information stored in 
14-bit "words" 

Talk of marketing plans is clearly 
premature, though Philips expects 
the cost of the machine to he com- 
parable with these for conventional 
high -performance players. Some 
further development is necessary be- 
fore hardware manufacture in pro- 
duction quantities INN..., . possible 

LEADERSHIP DISAGREEMENT 

Role Of Jazz Federation 
Stirs Internal Conflict 

Continued from page 102 

cert promoters, musicians and teach- 
ers. (It grew out of the European 
Jazz Federation. founded in 1966.) 

It should not be, continues the 
Berne -based chairman, an organiza- 
tion for. say, selling records, or a 

concert agency. 
Byrczek acknowledges the disa- 

greements which exist between 
Tschannen and himself, but claims 
substantial support among the Fed- 
eration's 5,000 -strong membership 
in both East and West. 

In an open letter published in the 
German and Polish editions of its 
magazine, and in correspondence 
mailed direct to English- speaking 
members. Byrczek outlined the situ- 
ation as he sees it. 

This, he says, has yielded numer- 
ous letters in his favor, and cites 400 
positive to only five negative reac- 
tions received in New York. The 
Warsaw branch, adds the secretary 
general. has received even more no- 
tices of support for him. 

Byrczek goes on to dismiss 

Tschannen's criticisms point -by- 
point -for instance, over the ques- 
tion of disk sales. "We sometimes 
distribute a list of items to members, 
but we're not in the business of sell- 
ing records. 

(Continued on page ¡25) 

Heavy Danish 
COPENHAGEN Traffic into 

Denmark of major international 
recording acts has been heavy so far 
this year, and the trend will con- 
tinue. 

Set for dates this month and next 
are Lou Reed, Mike Olditeld, the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
(playing rock standards) and Ger- 
many's Nina Hagen Band. 

They follow shows by Cheap 
Trick; Earth, Wind & Fire; Frank 
Zappa, Bo Diddley and Jean -Luc 
Ponty. 

Three main agencies involved are 
ICO, the Danish Concert Bureau 
and Knud Thorhjomsen'scompany. 

ITALIAN INDUSTRYITES 

Dismiss Villa's Charges 
By DANIELE CAROLI 

MILAN -Attacks made in 
Rome by veteran singer Claudio 
Villa on RAI-TV's program di- 
rectors (Billboard, March 3, 

1979) for allegedly taking bribes 
from record companies are 
viewed as "absurd" by indus- 
tryites in this city, capital of the 
Italian music business. 

Krikor Mintangian, president 
of Dunum, told of the "practice" 
of offering money to the national 
slate network's executives to have 
records plugged on radio and 
television, says simply. "We are 
not aware of it." 

Lucio Salvini, general man- 
ager of Ricordi, also unaware of 
the "system." adds: "Certainly l 
do not pay anybody at RAI -TV 
for programming our disks Any- 
way. I believe a serious inquiry 
about the relations between 
record companies and RAI offi- 
cials should be based on actual 
names and data. not on genenc 
statements and anonymous cor- 
roborations." 

And a spokesman for Alain 
Trossat, Phonogram managing 
director, says: "As we have no 
evidence, we can make no com- 
ments." 

At unofficial level, one sea- 

soned label manager at one of 
Milan's major record companies 
says. "In the terms used, Villa's 
denouncement is untrue. There 
might be some program directors 
who receive money from some 
record companies on special oc- 
casions for record plugging at 
RAI. but it most certainly would 
he a matter of a few individual 
cases and certainly not a general 
situation. 

"More often, gifts might be 
sent to some important disk spin- 
ners at RAI -TV in order to push 
a particular record, but that Is 

part of ordinary promotional ac- 
tion. Personally 1 have never 
been asked for money by anyone 
al RAI -TV to help with a disk. 

"As far as I know, there are 
neither tariffs depending on pro- 
gramming lime, nor fixed sums 
to be paid for programming sup- 
port, as alleged by Claudio Villa. 
I believe the singer is bitter since 
he started losing his following in 
the 1960s and he has often ac- 

cused RAI -TV of discriminating 
against him. 

"In fact, he failed to update his 

image and his repertoire. Now it 
is possible he just might be look- 
ing for free publicity." 

Sales Slowdown In Japan 
By IURI HMO 1l',hl HARA 

TOKYO -January sales and pro- 
duction figures released by the Ja- 
pan Phonograph Record Assn. have 
failed to dispel industry gloom 
brought on by last year's series of 
disappoinung results. 

Declines were registered in both 
volume and sales compared with 
January of 1978 -but tape output 
jumped 32% in quantity on a year - 
to -year basis, and I I% in value. 

A total of 14.9 million disks were 
produced in January, a drop of 5% 

against the same month last year. 
They were valued at 562 million. 
down 11 %. 

Singles at 9.1 million units (up 
9 %) were worth 518.5 million. 79.- 

more than January. 1978. Albums at 

5.8 million units (down 21 %) were 
valued at $43.4 million, 17% less. 

(Continued on page 1241 

2nd DISCOEXPO 
GENOA, 25th APRIL - 1st MAY 1979 

disco expo 
N al marketexhibitiorì 

records, tapes 
and music 

fier 
int 
di/ 

zionale 
va 

DISCOEXPO is the Italian market of the international 
record production. The Italian record market is constant- 
ly developing, both with respect to consumption and 
to production, thus confirming the notable success 
achieved by the 1st DISCOEXPO, held in Spring 1978. 
Its second edition, which will be held on the Genoa 
Fair premises from 25th April to 1st May 1979, will 
offer foreign entrepreneurs particularly favourable at- 
tendance conditions, letting appropriate boxes for 
masters' dealings. These boxes can be either exclusive 
for the whole exhibition at the cost of L. 300,000 + 
VAT, or booked every single time. upon request of 
an access card at the price of L. 100.000 + VAT. 
DISCOEXPO is organized by Fiera di Genova, with the 
support of A.F I. Associazione Fonografici Italiani. 
DISCOEXPO offers entrepreneurs and public a series 
of shows for the introduction of new musical pro- 
ductions. for which Fiera di Genova makes available 
an auditorium lodging 900 people and an amphitheatre 
with 14,000 seats. 
DISCOEXPO is the only rendez -vous in Italy of the 
whole Italian record world. 

For information, please apply to: 
FIERA INTERNAZIONALE DI GENOVA - p.le J. F. Ken- 

nedy, 1 - I. 16129 Genova - phone: (010) 59.56.51 

59.56.71 - telex 271424 Fierge - cables Interfiera Genova. 

Organization: Angelo Piccarreta: phone if (010) 41.96.36. 
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RCA Canada Eyes Rock Signings 
To Build On Success With Country, Black Artists 

TORONTO I he popes, cal 

"very profitable year ahead" has 
RCA Canada's general manager. Ed 
Preston. in almost boastful mood 
about the current and future plans 
for the record division here. Spirall- 
ing sales of disco product. viable a &r 
acquisitions and farm support from 
the label's U.S. parent company all 
bode well for the little -big label here. 
he reports. 

A Champion of Canadian latent 
from Hank Snow on through to the 
Gums Who and. more recently. Paul 
Anka, RCA has in the past several 
years developed a range of new art- 
ists who are now penetrating 
through into international markets. 
"the key to the overall game" 

With a long association in country 
music, Preston admits that the do- 
mestic operation has been guilty of 
running with success and being cau- 
tious about rock attractions. "but 
we're looking for one this year;" he 

notes. Key successes in the country 
field include Ronnie Prophet. Car- 
roll Baker. Carlton Showband, 
Family Brown, Dick Damron and 
the Good Brothers. 

More to the point in recent times is 

the unparalleled success the division 
has had with black music. particu- 
larly with disco material. Preston 
doesn't mince words when he asserts 

t[ "We've probably been more success- 

es ful in promoting black music than 
manybody else in Canada" and he has 
J the gold and platinum certifications 
Qp to back the statement up. 

m Initial success came earlier this 
ors decade with TK product by George 

and Gwen McCrae. then K.C. & the 

si Sunshine Band Since then. the Ca 
radian division has been highly sui- 

t-) cessful in fashioning a domestic 

< sound to the disco beat via two Mon- 
treat producers. Michel Daigle and 
Dominique Sciscente, along with a 

pact with Three Hats productions in 
Toronto which first attained inter- 
national prominence with the THP 
Orchestra. Recent successes devel- 
oped by these two independent 
teams include the Black Light Or- 
chestra, Alma Faye Brooks and De- 
nise McCann. The recent acquisi- 
tions of Salsoul and 20th licenses has 
also given RCA a strong edge in re- 
tail and discotheque outlets for wag- 
ing hard -nosed consumer programs. 

All is not talent in a record corn- 
pany. however. a fact Preston is not 

By DAVID FARRFI.I. 
about to dent Restructuring the di 

vision from a regional to national 
setup in the beginning of the year 

(Billboard, Jan 27, 19791, closing its 

obsolete Smith Falls plant at the end 
of this month to go with Cinram in 
Toronto and up- dating mastering 
facilities at its 16/24 track studio 
here are all part of the aggressive 
neu approach the company is tak- 
ing. 

In terms of the mastenng facility. 
installation of a Newman VMS80 
lathe with digital pitch control is a 

$300,000 investment. The company 
is also anticipating purchasing a 

digital delay line when such a system 

u developed for the cutting lathe. 

thus making it the most sophis- 

ucated cutting room in the country 
The room is being designed by Jack 

Edwards. currently working on 

plans for the revamped Abbey Road 

studio in London. 
It should be noted that the studio 

is currently working to capacity with 
an earlier -model Newman and mas- 
ters for outside labels such as A &M. 
WEA, ORT and Capitol 

Predictions for the coming year 
include acquisition of some new li- 
censes, a minimum 54 increase in 
sales and an across -the -board 58.98 
list. 

MACHO MAN -Village People's Randy Jones, right. answers the questions 
put by Juan Rodriguez of the Montreal Gazette, during the Casablanca 
group's recent visit to that city for the Canadian Disco Awards. As well as per- 
forming on the awards television show, Jones and his fellow People appeared 
on the CFCF telethon on behalf of the Montreal Childrens' and St. Justine's 

hospitals. They return to Canada for more concerts in April 

SAYS CUSTOMS & EXCISE 

Disk Duty To Remain, 
Despite Books Reprieve 

OTTAWA The recent elimina 
bon of the 10% tanff on Amencan 
books imported by Canadian book- 
sellers will have no bearing on the 
disk imports, a Customs and Excise 
official told Billboard last week. 

According to Francois Fitton, di- 
rector of information for the depart- 
ment within Revenue Canada. the 
154 duty on disks imported into 

-- -DOWN TO $3.47 ON HOT TITLES----4 

Retailers Lowball Again 
TORONTO -Despite label execu- 

tives reporting strong sales in the 
first two months of '79. retailers in 
this key market arc low- balling at a 

furious rate and pinching first -quar- 
ter advertising budgets established 
for dady pnnt space. 

Honest Ed's bargain barn kicked 
off the below -cost sales by moving 
into an aggressive disk retailing pro- 
motion which featured S3 47 and 
$3.88 prices on new releases by the 
Bee Gees, Rod Stewart, Earth, Wind 
& Fire. Olivia Newton -John and 
Bruce Springsamen Both the Bee 
(ins "Spirits Having Fkiwn" and 
the Village People's "Cronin' " LPs 
were featured as $347 specials 

Another low -balky is Circle Of 
Sound, owned by Taylor Records. a 

medium -weight distributor. Ob- 
viously trying to establish an image 
and clientele for its new 595 Yonge 
Street (strip) store, specials of the 

week by Dire Straits. Blondie. Elvis 
Costello. Steve Martin and Ted Nu- 
gent ran between $3 99 and $4 99. 
$4.99 

The Capitol owned Mr. Sound 
stores in Ontano advertise a $2.47 
special on Led Zeppelin's "Pres- 
ence" LP, with a variety iN top -20 al- 
bum product going for $4.47 and 
5597. 

The budget -conscious Towers 
chain also has a bare profit margin 
campaign on "Disco Sounds;' with 
a variety of $4 99 and $5 99 specials 
ranging from the Village People. 
Claudia Barry. Raes, Hot Chocolate 
and Cinc 

Remarked one label executive on 
the rash of advertising to promote 
below-cost sales 'I've taken the 
phone off the hook today;' which 
roughly translates as "let them light 
it out for themselves " 

Canada stands as is and will remain 
so until notice of a change is regis- 
tered by the minister of finance 

The director notes that the disk 
tariff was reduced by 54 in the 1973 
budget and that st is unlikely any 
further changes in the tariff level 
will be made until the General 
Agreement on Trade Tangs meet- 
ings are finalized in Geneva 

Filion also made a point of speak. 
ing out against large Importing cor 
porations that have mounted what 
he calls a "media battle" over in- 
creased tariff structures on classical 
records. 

"We did not raise duties on classi 
cal records, we simply readjusted 
value for duty based on the actual 
value of the disks being brought in 
A revue of our tariff structures 
brought to light the fact that some 
companies were not declaring the 
actual value of the disks on the ex- 
port market" and the re-evaluated 
tariff triggered the dispute. the di- 
moan opined 

'Elvis' Is Ahed 
TORONTO Soundtrack from 

the recent "Elvis" televutam movie, 
produced by Dick Clark, is being 
marketed in the ILS and Canada by 
Toronto -based Abed Music Apart 
from Its own distribution to retailers 
on both sides of the border, the firm 
is handling mail -order business for 
the disk package 

International 
More Woes For Contest 

Continued from page 120 in Britain over the Indust, 

sears. there have been deep -rooted following the "Song For - 

cnticisms about the vanous methods blackout. Certainly the 

used to select songs for the finals. 

And an Britain. this year's black- 

out followed a similar action in 1977, 

when a pay dispute by cameramen 

caused the trouble. 
From Portugal. Billboard corre- 

spondent. Fernando Tenente. re- 

ports what is fast becoming a typical 

Eurovision drama 
This year's RTP Television show 

to choose a Portuguese Eurovision 
entry was the most controversial to 

date. due to the political radicalism 
of one member of the jury, Nuno 
Nazare. whose votes and declara- 
tions were in the style of a political 
rally. 

The winning song. "Sobe Sobe 

Balan Sobe" by youngster Manuela 
Bravo. is seen by observers as un- 
representative of local contempo- 
rary music, which has progressed 
considerably since 1974. It was writ- 
ten by Nobrega Sousa. a composer 
connected with "national chan- 
sontsm " -a type of music in decline 
here since the April Revolution. 

Now. even if the Jerusalem event 
goes ahead. secunty officials are 
working overtime "to reach max- 
imum security with minimum incon- 
venience," countering possible polit- 
ical hassles. 

Meanwhile armaments s.munuc 

Thais Move 

On Antipiracy 
Continued from page 120 

ministry of education's music de- 
partment, and Judge at major song 
festivals in Hong Kong. Korea. New 
Zealand and Japan --he sought ex- 
pert advice when invited to chair the 
committee delegated the task of pre- 
paring a copynght law. 

Initially. he consulted all local 
record companies and publishers. 
then journeyed to Los Angeles to 
speak with relevant organizations 
there Meetings with the Philippine 
Copyright Council, a Japanese arts 
association seminar and the Inter- 
national Federation of Producers of 
Phonograms and Videogratns (IFPI) 
bolstered has own knowledge of 
copyright matters, and enabled him 
eventually to draft a powerful. effec- 
tive and far -reaching copynght law. 
which. observers believe. can serve 
as an example to other nations and 
governments in Southeast Asia. 

Snkaranonda now sees the main 
pnonty of record companies to be 
Me contacting and advising of local 
creative talent "They must under- 
stand that now they can write and 
record in safety, and be rewarded for 
their efforts. This is the beginning of 
a new eta for That artists." 

Those stung by record piracy have 
not been slow to take advantage of 
this new protection One local 
recording artist with police in tow, 
visited six record stores throughout 
Thailand during the second week of 
February. and seared pirate editions 
of has releases 

In order to avoid the full bite of 
the new law. settlements of 10,000 
baht ($500) were made by each store 
to the local disk firm. and were fol- 
lowed by undertakings to desist 
from retailing pirate product in the 
future 

Presently, the Record and Tape 
Assn of Thailand (RAT) is drawing 
up a battle platt for further offenuve 
moves against the pirates. 

Nett eccA, Baker's report ambles 
industry reaction within Thailand to 
the new legislation, including com- 
ments from licensees of foreign reper- 
toire, prime vienmr at the pirates' 
hands 

that potential record sales ha 

lost, and it's also thought 
artists missed out on a great 

'unity for career advancement 
CBS has five of the dozen f 

under contract, four highly 
the final order, and an tel 
David Bettendge, U.K. 
director. says: "I'm Incensed, 

feel terribly sony for the ante 
was nonsense that the power 
should be pulled without the 
going to arbitration." 

And representatives of 
record companies. notably 
Magnet and Phonogram, fah 

that the visual impact adieu 
could well have altered the so- 

only voting response. 
Hardly a year passes without 

being some dramatic rompl 
about the judging and results 
Eurovision finals. But. 
France has-been most success! 

the event, with five wins. the 

1977 when Marie Myriam 
formed " L'Oiseau Et L'En 
Luxembourg has had four woe 

has the Netherlands. 
Bntain has had three wins. 

Sandie Shaw's "Puppet O: 
String" in 1967, Brotherbooc 
Man's "Save Your Kisses" in 
and Lulu's 'Boom Bang -A- 
which tied for rust place with 

French and Spanish entries in I 

Still looking for a win in E 

sion events are Belgium. G 
Finland, Turkey, Greece. No 
Portugal and Yugoslavia. th 

the latter is not competing shay 
While there is agreement that 

contest is becoming more and 
difficult to organize, not least 

reasons of expense. record 
panics in individual territories 
as a hugely important sales 

There as a virtually 
through -Europe sales success f 
winner, but past history has 

that at least three or four of the fi 

its in "A Song For Europe" in 

U.K. at least nibble at chart 
logs. 

But the complaints go en. B 

Lace. claiming they were lucks 
heard fast by jurists. have 
roundly attacked airead) in 
dustry circles here. A generally 
theory: "Why go into E 
with unknown when there 
many established names only 
happy nowadays to take pan°" 

Among the beaten finalists: 
Nolan Sisters and Guys and 
both chart acts here 

Japan Sales 
Conformed lions page 123 

Some manufacturers say the 

seam of product leaders during 
veer -end sales seaxvn, usually a b 
time for record retailers, was a m 
cause of the decline Others penn 
the increasing populanty of 
ported disks, which are sold 
cheaply than locally pressed ref 
(Bdltward, Feb. 24, 1979). 

A total of 3 8 million tapes 
manufactured (up 32%) valued 
$29 3 milhon (up 114) Even so, 
was not up to the rapid growth 
of the past year 

Eight- tracks jumped 414 to q 

tiny to 984.000 units, worth $4.8 
lion. up 3% This was pnmanh 
to the ongoing demand for to 

orchestrated music backups Ik 
oke) -a craze which has shown 
signs of abating, and which 
given cartridges in general the 
spark of life 

Cassette production jumped . 

to 2 8 million units, worth $N 4 

lion (up 13%) This is a slight sli 

down in pace from last year. 

a 

2 

xi 
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BRITAIN 
[COUriny art Mu,. We./ 

As Of l 17 79 

SINGLES 
List 

Week 
3 I Will SURVIVE. Gloria Ga.no/. 

Poly. 
2 °LIVERS ARMY, Elvis Costello. 

Rader 
1 TRAGEDY, Bee Gees, RSO 

LUCKY NUMBER, Len /cinch, Stiff 
S CAN YOU FEEL THE FORCE Real 

Thn1 Ps. 
SOMETHING ELSE FRIGGIN IN 

THE RIGGIPC Sae Pistols, Veg. 
15 I WANT YOUR LOVE Ch.. ANannc 

6 HEART OF GLASS. Bindle. 
Grysabs 

11 KEEP ON DANCING. Gary's Gang, 
CBS 

I CONTACT Eds.n Sa 20. 
CMtwn 

10 PAINTER MAN Bonn M Merit. 
Nnaa 

11 GET DOWN G.. ..der 20th 
Century 

13 INTO THE VALLEY. Skids, Vogm 
12 GET IT. Dam. Magnet 
2S WAITING FOR AM AM131. Term bay, 

Vert, 
16 SOUNDS OF THE SUBURBS, 

Marrows Vag.. 
CHIQUITIT, Alpha CBS 
HOED THE LINE, Toto. CBS 
YOU BET YOUR LOVE Herpes 

Max.. C. 
JUST WHAT 1 NEEDED. Can. 

Delon 
26 MONEY IM W POCKET Der. 

Beo.n. Aönlx 
22 0001 STOP ME NOW Q..en EMI 

20 MN LOVE BITCH Rod Stewart. 
Rm 

27 MONEY LM LOST Detleys. GTO 

NEW TURN The MUSIC UP. Payer 
Assonant.. Vanguard 

- 29 CLOG DANCE Vtkn. let 
::NEW IN THE .ST Vrage Pro. 

Mercury 
NEW SULTANS OF SWING. Ore Sbm 

Vertigo 
NEW EVERYBOGTS HAPPY NOW ADA.S. 

Burr .S. UA 
NEW 5TRANGE TOWN, Jam. Poydo 

30 MAY THE SUN SHINE Nazareth. 
Mount. 

33 FOREVER IN BLUE JEANS Nea 

Dwmo.e. CBS 
32 IMFQNAL WLIARD Devo Eas<a. 

Mercury 
211 ENGU. CIVIL WAR. Cash CBS 

31 WHAT FOOL BEUEVES Dootae 
13. Waste 

34 MEANER KNOWS Donna Beane 
easallearca 

37 STOP TOLE SOBBING Pretenders 

Raw 
17 ...DE FOR ...NG Lan 

Garnet. Almon 
NEW GIMMIX PLAT LOUD John Cooper 

Clerk. [J1c 

27 
16 WOMAN IN LOVE Three Degree. 

Amu. 

9 

35 

19 

36 

LJns 

SPIRITS M.O. FLOWN Bee Gars 
RSO 

PARALLEL UNES. Bonde. Chrysalis 
MANILOW MAGIC. Barry Mando. 

Amri 
ARMED FORCES M. Cos.. L 

Attractoes. Rader 
6 EST CHIC. Ch.. I...tic 
S THANK YOU VERY MUCH - 

REUNION CONCERT AT THE 

LONDON PALU.DiUM. C1al 
R.naro L Shadows. EMI 

20 THE GREAT RocK 'N' ROLL 

SWINDLE. Ses Rotas, Veg. 
7 LIVE (X CERTI. Stranglers. UA 

24 MARTY ROBBINS COLLECTION. 
Lotus 

21 5200 STREET 025 los. CBS 

15 BAT OUT OF HELL Mset Laer. 

EpK'CU oG d IrtH 

B BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN. Roe 

Stewart Rma 

ti 9 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES, Ian 
Diary L Blockheads, Stilt 

26 DIRE STRAITS. vertigo 
16 EQUINOXE, han Miche. Jan, 

14 COLLECTION OF TM. 20 

GREATEST HITS. Three Defines. 
Ep. 

27 INFLAMMABLE MATERIAL S. 
UM4 Fingers. Rough Trade 

I1 BEST OF EARTH. WIND L FIRE 

VOL I. CBS 
NEW SCARED TO DANCE Skids, Vrgm 
NEW BARBRA STREISANDS HITS VOL 

2, CBS 

36 FEEL NO FRET. Avenge White 
Bali, RCA 

13 OUT OF THE BLUE FLO, lei 

iB 10 ACTION REPLAY. Venous, K tel 

WAR OF THE WORLD. Various. CBS 
WINGS GREATEST Parbpl.one 
DON'T WALK- 8OO6IE, Various. 

EMI 
STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT. UFO, 

Chrysalis 
fEETS DONT FAIL ME NOW, Herbe 

Mane., CBS 

22 

SI 17 

16 

p 12 

Iy 
33 

I 

29 32 

30 31 

31 23 

32 NEW 
33 25 

34 NEW 
35 29 

36 19 

17 NEW 

38 2B 
39 NEW 
40 30 

FORCE MAIEURE. Tangerine Dream, 
Virg. 

PLASTIC LETTERS. BMndO, 
Chrysalis 

20 GOLDEN GREATS, NN Diamond. 
MCA 

SHEIK. TERSOUTI, FIHM Zappe. CBS 
NIGHTFLIGHT TO VENUS, Bone, M. 

Alan. Han. 
A 51NG1E MAN. Elton John, Rockar 
AT THE BUDOKAN, Cheap Trick, 

Epen 

THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING 
DICKIES, D.N., ALM 

REFLECTIONS. George H.m,llon rv, 

GREASE. Sou.tradi. RSO 

GEORGE HARRISON. Dark Horse 

YOU DONT BRING ME FLOWERS. 
Barba Streisand, CBS 

WEST GERMANY 
(Courtesy Wachs Connor Mut,naratl 

As 0131279 
SINGLES 

Thn Last 
Week Week 

1 1 HEART OF GLASS. Bbndth 
Chrysalis 

2 2 YMCA Yang< Poo. Menonome 
3 17 TRAGEDY Bee Gees. RSO 

4 3 CHIQUITITA AIIW PdyeW 
S DARAN, FrMN Mno, Chrysalis 

6 4 RUHT IT S YOU Prom.. EMI 
7 9 TROJAN HORSE, IUr Garere 
El 11 NO TIME FORA TANGO. Snoopy 

CNN 

9 6 LE FREAK, Chic. /Wants 
10 7 BULLDOZER. Okver Omans. Pon,. 
11 B AREUZBERGER NACHTE GeUruee. 

Betschub Nanu 
12 10 TOO MUCH HEAVEN, Be. Gees. 

RSO 

13 13 BALLADE POUR ADELINE, Rxhard 
CaYderm.n. TU.funk.n 

lt 14 DA. YA THINK I'M SEXY. Rod 

Stewart. Wams Bros 
IS 20 DER HAMSTER Tummy, Odeon 
16 15 YOU TMRNL ME E.Ae, RAK 

17 12 OU. WE WANNE 1ST VOLL, Help 
Fed.. L Drbr MMwvonbn. 
Phdps 

CO 16 BLUE BAYOU. Paoa, CBS 
1 Ie BABY MAKE LOVE. La Bony. Arta 
20 NEW WAS MADE FOR DANCING LM 

Garrett Scott Bros 
21 29 SEPTEMBER Earth. Wind L Fxe. 

CBS 
11 19 STUMBLIN IN Chry,s Norman 

Sun Quateo. RAK 

23 22 DU SCHAFFST MICH, Jurgen Dn.s. 
Warns Bros 

24 21 THE DEVIL SENT YOU TO LORAN, 
Baer. RCA 

25 26 WE LL NAVE A PARTY TONITE 
'MITE The Terns Han. lot 

26 24 MANGT Barry Mne . Anse 
27 NEW SONG FOR GUY E.. Jaen. Rotlire 
21 23 MIT ME VMTH YOUR RHYTHM 

STICK Ian Oury L The 

Blockheads, Seal 
29 28 OLLA JOHN. Teach In, CNR 

30 25 KISS YOU ALL OVER. Esse. RAK 

Ln 
1 MITMAUS RAMPA (AURA 130 

STIMM UNGS HITS. Freddy 
Mobs. Parlyb.n Pobsar 

1 3 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. Bee Geel, 
150 

3 2 UND JETZT ALL/. lames Last. 
Poly. 

4 6 DIRE STRAITS, Vertigo 
5 4 TRUMPET DREAMS N,m Rosso. 

Arcade 
6 7 THE KINKS -IHRE 20 GROBTEN 

HITS, The Kinks. Arcade 
T S CRUISIN' 'Mgr Psople. 

Metronome 
B 13 TIME PASSAGES, AI Stewart, RCA 

9 10 BALLADE POUR ADELINE. Rs.. 
Cayoerm.n. TeMunsan 

IO 11 MER MAN WEN °ECKEL Baca 
FOOSS. EMI 

11 14 C'EST CHIC Ch.. Atlan4 
12 8 P,RAMID. TIr Alan Parsons Protect. 

Mata 
13 12 BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN. Rod 

Stewa, Warne Bros 
14 48 LOVEDRIVE. Scorpions. Harvest 
IS 9 WISH YOU WERE HERE Pink no.. 

HAM. 
16 IS lAdZ. Queen EMI 
17 NEW A SINGLE MAN, Elton Jahn Rodrl 
le 26 SILENT CRIES AND MIGHTY 

ECHOES, Eloy. Nerves' 
19 32 5214D STREET. Billy Jo,, CBS 
20 23 BAT OUT OF HELL Most Lori, Cps 

CANADA 
Koures, a Canadian Recordng 

Industry Associattni 
Aa 0, 3'7'79 

SINGLES 
This Last 
Week Week 

1 I DO YA THINK l'en SEXY, Rod 

Stewart. Werner Bros 
2 3 YMCA Waage People Casai. 
3 9 TRAGEDY. Bea Gan, R50 

1 It FREAK, Chs, WEA 
S S BOOGIE WOOGIE DANCIN SHOES, 

Claudia Berry. London 

6 6 RASPUTIN. BUB.( M. AlGnlit 
7 7 FIRE, PoIOMr S+s'.r, Planer 
B 4 TOO MUCH HEAVEN. Bee Gees. 

RSO 

9 31 TWILL SURVIVE. Gina Gaynor. 
Pot,. 

10 13 A LITTLE MORE LOVE, OSY1 
Newton lohn. MG 

11 15 EVERY IS A WINNER, Hot 
Chaolalw Infinity 

12 8 SEPTEMBER, Earth, Wind 6 Fin, 
COS 

13 29 JU51 FAIL IN LOVE AGAIN, Anne 
Murray. Capitol 

1 21 THE GAMBLER, Kenny Rogen. 
UMed Artists 

IS 11 HOLD INC LINE. Toto. CBS 
16 10 MACHO MAN. Allage P.opie. 

Cassia.. 
17 17 HEAVEN KNOWS. Donna Summer, 

Ce.ban. 
18 18 SHAKE IT, Ian kw...s, Mushroom 
19 24 GOT TO BE REAL, Cheryl 1ynn CBS 
20 20 GOY,. RI.. eine C.1.1 

LPs 
1 1 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. Bee G... 

R. 
2 3 BLONDES NAVE MORE FUN. Rod 

Stewart, WEA 

3 4 NIGHTFLIGHT TO VENUS, Bone, Al 

plant. 
6 52ND STREET_ Br, J CB5 

5 

oel 
2 CRW51N Velege PNp4. 

CasaWnu 
6 5 TOTO CBS 
7 12 DIRE STRAITS. Mercury 
8 8 BRIEF CASE FULL OF BLUES. Blues 

Brothers. Attar. 
9 13 BEST OF EARTH WIND L FIRE. 

Earth. Wine L /lie CBS 
10 9 C EST CHIC. CNK, AU.< 
11 11 MACHO MAN. VdI.9 Pssp4 

Gaseben. 
12 20 THE GAMBLER. Kenny Roger. 

Urinnil Artists 
13 7 BAT OUT OF HELL Mist LOST, Epic 
lt 21 THE EARS. WG 
15 23 GREASE, Various. RSO 
16 IS /HE STRANGER Bdty 1w1 CBS 
17 it ENERGY, Pointer Snten. WG 
18 16 NEW KIND OF FEELING. Anne 

Murray. Capitol 

Som.r.). Cob.. 
20 19 TOTALLY HOT, Olieo Newton lohn, 

MCA 

JAPAN 
ICourtny of Music Labo Inc 1 

As 0171279 
SINGLES 

This un 
Weak Wen 

1 I HERO Ku Bart. Espms Toshiba 
EMI 

7 7 YDUNG MAN /YMCAt Hteei Srou 
RCA 

3 4 CASABLANCA DANDY Rene 
Swede Pa. 

4 3 CHAMPION Alice. Garen To.h. 
EMI 

2 MONKEY MAGI, G...., Cob.. 
6 `FUME BRASE Leo Auumi. CBS 

Sony 
5 C.I.A. GCdep. Cowes. 
9 YMCA Virage Pelp4 CasaMAnu 

10 KITAGUNI NOMARU. Masao Sen, 

10 8 MUSOUBANA, Mnoshi Moka, 
AardwA 

11 11 TEN MADE TODOKE, Masashi Sada. 
FreeNght 

12 12 01019E MOSCREEN. Junk. 
Tags. Disco 

13 NEW BE SCILENT, Morn. Yamaguc3u, 
CBS Sony 

14 13 HARUOBORO. Haom, live., 
Actor 

15 20 KIM' WA BABA YORIUTSUKUSHII, 
/Une Fula. King 

16 15 DO YOU THINK I'M SEXY, Rod 
Stewart, Aardvark 

17 NEW CHIQUITITA, Abbe Deco 
IB 16 MANA -MACH[ NOHANA. Trisoc 

Kaneda, Colombo 
19 14 IL HI TABIDACMI, Momue 

YanARuchi, CBS, Sony 
20 NEW AMC NI MAITERU, George Yang1, 

Bourbon 

HOLLAND 
ICouresy of Bretkoerd Bennis) 

As Of 3,17.79 
Thn Lasl SINGLES 

Weak Week 
1 1 FIRE Pointer Swim., fleMra 
2 2 CHIQUITITA, Abba. Polydor 
3 3 TRAGEDY. Bee Gees. RSO 
4 5 GV YOUR LOVE ON ME. RM.. 

Rik 
S NEW SHAKE YOUR BOOT. 1.kaoln. Eale 
6 7 HEART Of GLASS. ..die 

Chryrke 
4 NOW THAT WE'VE FOUND LOVE, 

Third Worts. Island 
8 10 MA RUNNER Three Degrees. An. 
9 6 DONT LOOK BACK, Pele Toe./ 

Mica Jagger Roll, Stories 
10 9 IK BEN VERLIEFD OP JOIN 

TRAVOL TA. Sandy Pre. 
LPa 

1 2 ENERGY, Panter Sisters, ..tut 

2 PHANTOM OF THE NIGHT. Kaya, 
Vertigo 

3 I SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bea Gees, 
RSO 

3 BAT OUT OF HELL Meal Loaf. Epic 

5 NEW MOONLIGHT MELODIES. (My 
Veug. Arcade 

6 9 2e BERGEMDf MELONEEN. Fisher 
CAW,, Polydur 

7 6 BUSH DOCTOR. Paler Toth. Rollog 
slope 

B NEW MANIFESTO. Rosy MuRR, Polydom 
9 NEW DESTINY. Jacksona, Ep.. 

IO 7 CHA CHM Herman Brood and Ma 

WW Romance, Anomie 

NEW ZEALAND 
[Courtesy of Record PuMKahonsl 

As Of 7,11:79 
SINGLES 

Thn Last 
Week Wee. 

1 B FIRE, Potter Sister. Panel 
2 NEW TRAGEDY. Boo Gees. Polydo 
3 I YMCA. VVage People. RCA 

3 BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE. 

Jettisons. CBS 

S 2 LE FREAK. CNK. WEA 
6 6 STUMBLIN IN, S. Quelro L Chris 

Norman, RAK 
7 5 DANCE ACROSS THE FLOOR. 

Jimmy ' -BO" Hon. CBS 
A DO VA THINK I'M SEXY. Rod 

Stow. Warner Bros 
9 7 LOVE DONT LIVE MERE ANYMORE. 

Rosa Royce. Whitfield 
10 9 TOO MUCH HEAVEN, Bee Gees. 

Porydor 
11 10 A LITTLE MORE LOVE Ohre 

NMOn John Finoval 
12 12 SEPTEMBER. Earth. Wind L Fire. 

CBS 
13 15 YOU THRILL ME RAK 

14 11 HOLD THE LINE Toto. CBS 

15 16 INSTANT REPLAY, Dan Hartman, 
CBS 

16 17 DON'T LOOK BACK. Pelee josh. 
CMI 

17 19 SHAKE IT. In Mathews. RTC 

18 14 MY LIFE, Billy Joel, CBS 

19 IS 1 LOVE THE NIGHT UTE, Mord. 

20 13 YOU DONT BRING ME FLOWERS. 
Ned Ota ond,Barba SVSSaod. 
CBS 

LPs 
1 BLONDES NAVE MORE FUN. Rod 

Stewart, Bros 
2 2 BARBRA STREISAND GREATEST 

HITS VOL II, Barbra Strekard, 
CBS 

3 3 52ND STREET. Bialy Joli, CBS 

a S DIRE STRAITS, dye Straps. PWpGI. 

S 10 BEACH BOTS 20 GOLDEN GREATS 

Bea.h Boys. (MI 
6 11 WAR OF THE WORLDS, Various 

Artists. CBS 
7 7 CRUISITE. Village P.P. RCA 

B 4 MORE SONGS ABOUT BUILDINGS 
AND FOOD. Tsaig He.ds, WEA 

9 6 CLASSIC ROCK, London Symphony 
Orchestra. RCA 

10 NEW SMILE. KuNAA. Poll'dOr 

SOUTH AFRICA 
lewurtety 01 Swing. Radrot . 3,3,79 

SINGLES 7. Last 
Week We. 

1 1 TOO MUCH HEAVEN Ber fives 
RSO 

2 2 MY LIfE Bley Joel COS 

3 4 LE FREAK, CFI.. AWn6c 
3 STUMBLIN IN, Sun Quateo L Ch., 

Nomen. RAK 
S S NEW YORK GROOVE. Ace Frith.. 

Casa.. 
6 10 I WANT TO SEE THE BRIGHT 

LIGHTS. Juke Canngton, Urgin 
7 6 KISS YOU ALL OVER, Lute. RAK 

B 7 PART TIME LOVE. Elton lohn. 
Rocket 

9 9 DOUBLE VISION, Foreigner, Atlantic 
10 NEW DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY, Leo 

Sayer, Chrysalis 

Jazz Federation Conflict 
Continued from page 123 

"We're here to help in communi- 
cation between all those involved In 
Jazz, via the Jazz Forum and Jazz 
Echo (the newsletter,. the Jazz refer- 
ence book. and other means " 

Jazz Is International. BSTLICI. em- 
phasizes. and must not get tied up 
with parochial politics. as It has been 
In Vienna The government there 
has been disinterested In the cultural 
and performing contribuuons of the 
muNl 

ASSistanCl W TEl this Sion pro, ided 
by Adam White in New York. 

New York is a better nght loca- 
tion. in his view, and he points out 
that membership fees paid to the 
U.S accrue more funds with which 
the Federation can work than when 
paid in Austria, where the dollar is 

worth 30% less. 

Lance Tschannen believes that 
the dispute between himself and 
Bvrczek can only be resolved by a 

general assembly vote. - "We should 
decide it democratically, for this is a 

democratic organization. 
"If the assembly decides that it is 

better to make the Federation an in- 
ternational fan club. then I would 
accept the decision. resign and to to 

establish a new organization along 
the lines on which the Federation 
was onginally intended to be run" 

Another example of what Tschan- 
nen holds is Byrczek's autocratic be- 
haviour was the Duke Ellington 
competition which the secretary 
general organized entirely inde- 
pendently of the board. and an- 
nounced at a press conference in the 
Overseas Press Club at New York's 
Biltmore Hotel last September. 

He asks "The competition is 

presented in the name of the Feder- 
ation. but none on the board has 
ever been consulted about it." Byre. 

zek denies this, as he does Tschan- 
nen's general charges of failure to 
consult. 

The anti -Bvrczek contingent ex- 
pects the dispute to come to a head 
on June 16. when the general assem- 
bly of the Federation is due to be 
held In Ljubljana. Yugoslavia. 

But Bvrczek says there will be a 

New York board meeting at the end 
of this month, which will decide the 
date and venue for the extraordinary 
general meeting which he accepts is 

necessary to solve the current row. 
He does not recognize the pro- 

jected Ljubljana gathering. which he 
calls illegal and unconstitutional, 
and does not plan to participate. 
Further, he says. he plans to advise 
Federation members to shun the 
June meet. 

Byrczek thinks that the extraor- 
dinary general meeting is likely ei- 
ther in Warsaw at the end of this 
year, or at next year's Newport Jazz 
Festival in New York. That's the 
time, he says. when the dispute can 
be settled, with the election of a new 
board and a clanfication of the is- 
sues at stake. 

Pay -Play Fees 
Canunaed from page. 120 

uve contribution to the prosperity of 
the music business as a whole." 

Says Arthur Spencer- Bolland, 
secretary general of The Music 
Trades "We did not attempt a nego- 
bated agreement before the matter 
went to court because we felt we had 
a good case. But, unfortunately .the 
moral aspects were overruled by le- 
gal judgment. 

"The judge interpreted law and 
decided that no matter how good the 
reasons for playing music in shops, 
to do so is always a public perform- 
ance " 

Copyrighted ma 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
New Audio Technology At 
Disco Forum V Showcase 

Connnued from page 78 

Other speakers were shown by 

Richard Long with his full line. in- 
cluding the 8 -foot -wide Levan bass 

horn. all updated in design. and a 

new electronic crossover at $550, a 

four-way stereo unit now in produc- 
tion. Cervin -Vega had its full line of 
disco speaker systems and its double 
DMT horn was shown by distributor 
Sound Unlimited. Alex Rosner of 
Rosner Custom Sound showed a new 
Model A midrange speaker with 
JBL components at $450 list, and 
Sbowco had redesigned models of its 

1500 and 1800 Pyramids. plus three 

3M Broadcast 

Cartridge Bows 
Continued from page '8 
Production models available in 

1980 will carry a user list price of 
about $2900 for the play- record 
unit and $1,700 for the play -only 
machine. The cartridges, in typical 
lengths of 71/2, 10Yz and 15 minutes. 
will be somewhat higher than exist- 
ing NAB carts but not appreciably 
so. 

IGM isn't sitting still for 3M. and 
will demonstrate a total Basic A con- 
trol system complete with latest 
models of its Instarais and Go-Can 
audio cartndge playback devices. 
with a combined total of 1,150 units 
now operating in the field. 

ex Introduced last year, Basin A is 

mfully operational in a number of sta- 
Stoas, using the Intel 8085 micro- 
processors to implement its multiple 

7, capabilities. 
n Included are fading controls for 
°i every source, particularly useful 

with the growing shift to disco for- " mats: search and delete commands 

C=7 
within a format or while on the air; 

CC changing to live assist from auto- 

imated with one -button control, and 
programming in English that ap- 
pears on a CRT. 

An added feature at NAB will be 
a floor demonstration by IGM of a 

new method of using Instaran for 
off -air income. what the company 
calls an "entirely new concept." 

New mono and stereo versions of 
record /playback heads from Mag- 
netic Components Ltd., in the U.K. 
are claimed to raise the performance 
of broadcast cartridge machines 
above that of open -reel units After 
minor modifications to cartridge 
machine amplifiers, the two- and 
three -channel heads (extra channel 
for control) are said to have resolved 
frequencies from 40 Hz to 15 kHz at 
t I dB. This compares to between 
+3.5 dB and 2 2.5 dB from other 
heads, and between +2.5 dB and 
-2 5 dB from open -reel units. 

Represented by Intertechnical 
Group of Irvington, N.Y., in the 
U.S., the new heads are said to boast 
electrical design that offers a 

smoother hase frequency response 
to eliminate the "base hump" prob- 
lem. while extending response at 

high frequencies. with a marked im- 
provement in hum rejection. 

Norironics' recorder care division 
has a new 0M -380 broadcast car- 
tridge degausser designed to remove 
residual magnetism from record/ 
playback /erase heads. The unit is 

said to develop a powerful field of 
400 gauss which will completely de- 
gauss heads regardless of their mate- 
rial. It incorporates a thermal pro- 
tective device which shuts off a unit 
when temperature nscs from pro- 
longed use, until it returns to nor- 
mal. Unit has a high- impact Cycolac 
case and is activated with a finger- 
tip- pressure Microswitch. 

modular crossover units. Audio by 

Z1met had its folded exponential 
low -frequency speakers. and also 

had Eventide Clockworks' new H910 
Harmonizer. 

The Altec MR94 Mantaray con- 
stant directivity horn was shown by 
New York distributor AST. with 
Richie Grobarak also bowing AS "I`s 
new 18 -inch bass woofer with 300 
watts power capacity, plus a budget - 
priced subsonic filter and fixed 
three -way crossover. GI.I had its 
more compact FRA -2 "Dwarf' 
speaker designed for smaller clubs 
and mobile applications. 

Also shown by GLI /Integrated 
Sound Systems was the 3990 broad- 
cast quality mixer /preamp. a com- 
panion 1010 audio processor unit, a 

new mid-pnced PMX -9000 mixer/ 
equalizer, and the firm's first power 
amp. the SA -2125 at 250 watts. Pres- 
ident Stuart Rock was pleasantly 
surprised to find more than 60% of 
his rep network on hand at the show, 
and commented on the "better cross 
section of the market" attracted to 
the event 

DWI, with new national sales 
manager Larry Jaffe joining from 
Uni -Sync, used a full disco setup 
with deejays to showcase the pro 
line. "We had an incredibly good re- 
sponse to the demo of what dbx is all 
about:" he said, including the rack - 

mounted Boom Box sub -harmonic 
synthesizer. 503 dynamic range ex- 
pander, and 162 compressor /limiter. 
Firm is field -testing a 5000 sub - 
woofer "to get it exactly right." 

Professional Sound Labs, ex- 
clusive Long Island distrib for AB 
Systems' power amps and LED 
units, also had its own fiberglass - 
cabinet speakers, and AudioArts 
Engineering signal processing units. 
It was the company's first Forum. as 
the firm is looking to expand out of 
the local L.I. area. according to Ben 
Persichetu and Steve Nelson, with 
both reporting good prospects from 
the show. 

Linear Sound Labs featured 
Audimation's new automated mixer, 
with Marty Teran noting the digital 
readout of beats per minute and au- 
tomatic compression for volume 
control at all levels. with May deliv- 
ery at $800 list. Firm is exclusive 
New York metro area distributor for 
AB Systems, Van Alstine power 
amps for the disco mart, and is offer- 
ing its own speakers in 11/2-inch 
birch plywood veneer for the full 
line, 

Sound Unlimited, which shared 
a dynamite showcase with Laser 
Presentations. has added the MXR 
stereo 15 -band equalizer to its dis- 
tributed lines, and also was one of 
the first to have the new Stanton 
680SL disco cartridge to demon- 
strate. Firm was prepanng a full 
home disco equipment setup for the 
Los Angeles Stereo Hi Fi Music 
Show this weekend. Also shown here 
was the dh>t Boom Box and Sound 
Concepts ambience controller. 

Technics had the long -awaited 
preview of its SL -1200 MK ll turn- 
table, the fret created specifically 
for the disco market (Billboard, 
March 10, 1979). Both Sid Silver and 
Tony Harlin report mostly favorable 
response to the unit, which ships at 
$350 in May Silver observes that 
"we would have to have 2.000 mod- 
els to satisfy the 6.000 or more dee- 
jays. but the 1200 answers most of 
their needs and is based on their 
feedback to us." Firm also showed 
the second generation of its Linear 
Phase speakers, the SB -7070, and a 

full electronics package that Silver 
admits needs a better marketing ef- 
fort. 

Radio -TV Programming 

Old And New Shows Sell Well 

At TV Execs' Las Vegas Huddl 
C'untnuied from page .0 

Osmonds' hospitality suite: "One 

More Time" a 1950s nostalgia show 

starring Bobby Rydell. A half -hour 

pilot was shown here and shooting 

may begin in July if the Osmonds 

decide to go ahead with the project. 

The pilot features Joannie Som- 

mers and Bobby Rydell doing sev- 

eral tunes from "Bye Bye Birdie." 
Rydell starred in the film version 

several years ago. 
Mitch Miller was signing auto- 

graphs for visiting broadcasters on 

Norman Rockwell prints of the vet- 

eran musicman. It was part of a Bob 

Necee and Associates promotion to 

sell the old Miller sing -along shows 
into syndication. Spanning 1961 to 

1965. they have never been offered 
for syndication since they went off 
the NBC network. 

Miller is sure the shows will do 
well despite their age -the color has 

been electronically enhanced -be- 
cause he notes NBC got 20.000 let- 
ters of protest when the network 
dropped it. 

Sales were close to 100 markets 
halfway through the convention in- 
cluding Miami, Tampa -St. Peters- 
burg. Kansas City and markets in 

Canada. 
Reaction to the pilot of "The Talcs 

Of The American Troubadour" at 
the Program Syndication Services 
suite was positive enough to commit 
the folk music show starring Bill 
Schusuk to production. It may be 
sold Into syndication or to a net- 
work. The idea is to tell historic tales 
in song. 

Metromedia is offering such spe- 
aals as productions of "Die Fle- 
dermaus," which is co-produced by 
Metromedia and the BBC, and "The 
Sleeping Beauty" ballet The Donna 
Fargo show. which had been in 60 
markets probably will be dropped. 

Bruce Raymond. a Canadian syn- 
dicator, was offering the Bobby Vin- 
ton show, which he Just took over 
from Sandy Frank. Raymond says 
the show, which was on 15 stations, 
has received little response. 

Raymond is also offenng "Inside 
Track:" a teenage music and travel 
show that features a vocal group 
along the lines of Up With People. 
This show is distributed by Cross- 
roads Communications, a religious 
organization in Canada. 

Frank has little music to offer in 
his package of shows, but the theme 
music from one of his shows, "Battle 
Of The Planets" composed by Hoyt 
Curtin, is being offered in a soon -to- 
be released Polydor album A single 
from the score is available in a chil- 
dren's package from the Castle Rock 
label. 

J. Walter Thompson's JWT Syn- 
dication was selling "Billboard's 
Disco Party," three one -hour spe- 
cials filmed at Billboard's Disco Fo- 
rum last year. into its second season 

JWT is, also offering "Let's 
Dance," a new half-hour update of 
the old dance marathon produced 
by Alexander H. Cohen. It is hosted 
by Melba Moore. 

1W'f also has "Wayne Newton's 
Country Portraits," "Lynn Ander- 
son's Country Welcome" and 
"Words And Music" starring 
Sammy Cahn The Newton and An- 
derson shows are each one -hour spe. 
cials starring Tammy Wynette, 
Tanya Tucker and Chet Atkins. The 
Cahn show, two one -hour specials, 
features the Is [lost performing and 
talking about his own songs as he 
did on Broadway , few years hack. 
Also offered is "\'i, On Campus," 
starring Vic Damon,: in concert. 

Viacom is offenng "Circus" a mu 

rat variety series from Canada 

which has been sold to CBS -owned 

stations in New York and Los An- 
geles The show stars singers Cal 

Dodd and Sherisse Laurence. 
John Sebastian did the music for 

Viacom's "Ronnie-0 And Julie -O" 

as well as "A Cosiste Chnstmas." set 

for 185 stations, and "The Devil And 
Daniel Mouse." to air on 161 sta- 

tions Mike Hirsh is the producer for 
all of these shows. 

Gold Key has sold "In The Attic 
With Loggias. Messina and Linda 
Ronstadt." a two-year -old one -hour 
special into 65 markets including 
Los Angeles. New York, San Fran- 
cisco, Chicago and Detroit. Its "Walt 
Wagner Show With Peggy Flem- 

ing," fcatunng the Liberace -type pi- 
anist has been sold into more than 
15 markets. 

Baron Enterprises is offering "The 
Country Club." 13 first -run half - 
hour programs starring such country 
stars as Mel Tiflis. Freddy Fender. 
Jeannie C. Riley, Hank Thompson 
and Ray Price. The shows were shot 
in live performance in Memphis. 

Show Biz Inc.. has a group of 
shows led off by a new Anne Murray 
special from Canada called "Ladies 
Night," which also stars Phoebe 
Snow and Manlyn McCoo among 
others. This has been sold into 75 

markets. 
Show Bite "Pop Goes The Coun- 

try" is in its sixth year on 141 sta- 
uons l'ho program features Willie 
Nelson, Waylon Jennings. Johnny 
Cash, Crystal Gayle. Dolly Parton, 
Merle Haggard. Roy Clark, Anne 
Murray. Loretta Lynn and Mel TiI- 
lis. 

Dolly Parton also has her own 
special from Show Biz which sought 
to add to the 121 stations that have 
carried the show. Show Biz also has 
"Marty Robbins' Spotlight" on 91 
stations, "Nashville On The Road" 
with Jim Ed Brown and Helen Cor- 
nelius on 123 stations and "The Porter 
Wagoner Show" on 97 stations. 

Air Time reports a strong response 
to the fresh- from -an -NBC network 
"Big Event," "The World's Largest 
Indoor Country Music Show" host- 
ed by Kenny Rogers and Dottie 
West. 

The two hour special, filmed lise 
at the Pontiac, Mich., Silverdome 
Arena, also stars Roy Acuff, Minnie 
Pearl, Bill Monroe, Larry Gatlin. 
Red Sovune and Porter Wagoner. 

Air Time is also offering for the 
second year "Rod McKuen's Christ- 
mas Show" and the first Ume in syn- 
dication a " Giselle" ballet per- 
formed by the American Ballet 
Theatre 

Zue International is offenng for 
the second and third reruns "Flip 
Sides' a series featuring Seals i 
Crofts, the Fifth Dimension, Edgar 
Winter, Robert Flack, Judy Collins. 
Dr. Hook, Stevie Wonder, Sha Na 
Na and WOW. Sweat S Tears The 
Dr. Hook show is hosted by Arista 
Records president Clive Davis. 

7_iy also has a novel package 
called "Variety Telefilms." which 
are 3., -minute presentations. The 
nostalgia includes Duke Ellington, 
Lionel liampson, Nat "King" Cole. 
Count Ilaste, Cab Calloway- Sarah 
Vaughan, Peggy Lee. Emre Ford 
and Steve Lawrence. The footage is 
in black and white and it cimes 
without dialog for a do- it- yourself 
presentation or it's available with 
narration. 

Jerry Dexter's honest neon Is 
"Johnny Cash Rides I he Rails," 
brand new to syndication from the 
ABC network. He sold it into 45 

markets including KTTV lo, 
geles. 

Dexter also is offering a Car 
Bachman -Turner Overdnve 
which has been on 80 stato., 
Canada's "Wolfman Jack S 

which after two years has been 
stations. 

Advanswers Media/ 
was featuring its 10- year -oll 
vonte "That Nashville Musa" 
new series with Merle Ha 
Crystal Gayle, Barbara M 
and Mel Tiflis. 

Don Kirshner's "Rock 
was represented by Syodicast 
ices which reported the series 
its seventh year and reaches 6 

the U.S tv homes. Fermantiel 
national offered "The Nutc 
from CBS starring Mikhail 
yshnikov and Delsey Kirkland 

Group IV Distributors had 
fin Wye series on the bistory of 
lar music called "All You N 

Love." From Frank Sinatra to 

Dylan the 16 -hour series ea 

American music from 
swing to country and glitter 

Metro Productions off 
"Country Serenade." 26 half 
of country music in a cabaret 
hosted by Donny Brooks and 

and McGinnis, and "Am 
Sings." 54 half -horns ofchorak 
formances. 

MGM offered the hour -long 
cial "An Evening With Gene K 

Visual Productions offered - 
Country 52 half-hour shows 

Canada and "Sounds Good. 
half -hours of middle-of-the- 
jazz shot on location throug:haw 
world and hosted by Peggy 

The company also has 26 

hours called Lively S 

which range from jazz b blu 
disco to barbershop shot in 
and Caribbean locations 
Shaw Productions Included in 
ferings "Melody Ranch." 65 

hour country shows stamag 
Campbell. Waylon Jennings. 
Fargo, Tex Ritter and Lynn 
son. 

International Communica 
Consultants offered "Music T 
with Kenny Rogers, "Nash 
Country Fair:" "Salute To C 

Basic,' "Disco Cie" with 
Summer, "Viva" with Tnni 
and "Chicago Soul," two 90- 

specials from NBC fcatunng 
Spinners and Brass Consult 

STATIONS I 

HAWAII SOL 
HONOLLLL - C,3-Cala 

ding Co. of Los Angles has 

chased stations KKUA -AM 
KQMQ -FM here from Kokua 
dis One Corp. Terms of the 

were mutually agreed upon F 

(1). 
The sale. subject to FCC 

pnwah o in the same $2 million 
that was offered by 20th Cent 

Fos Film Corp. late In 1978 

deal fell through. however 
Coke of L.A., which entere 

communications field with the 

chase of KJO1 -FM in Los Ange 
1976. indicated that for the p 

them are no plans to change ih 

mat of the two stations. KKUA 
grants Top 40 while KQMQ 
grams progressive AOR. 

KKUA and KQMQ general 
ager Robert Wilson says he vil 
with the stations and contìr 
Coke of I A's plans to manual 
progr.rmniing status 400. 
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ESS WHO'S 
ON 

HILLTAK! 
/kftsps14110 

,song 

Hilltak Records is proud to present an extraordinary 
new album from one of the world's 

premiere rock bands, The Guess Who. 

Guess Who, the name synonymous with hit 
music over the past decade, has outdone themselves 

with their most exciting effort to date. 

`All This For A Song." On Hilltak Records and Tapes. 
o-M.o,n,,.,ecnx,c..r.,,r. .,._ .. , ... .. N Booked by The Agency 219 Jarvis St Toronto. Canatla M5 _, 
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General News 

Long Haul From October As `Don't Cry' Hi 
LOS ANGELES -It took live 

months. but Arista has made a bona- 
fide hit out of Melissa Manchester's 
"Don't Cry Out Loud," a dramatic 
ballad with a big. booming vocal in 

the MOR tradition of belicrs like f i- 
dle Gormc and Vikki Carr 

"It's not the type of record they're 
playing on Top 40 radio." ackniml- 
edges Richard Palmese. the ¡shit's 
vice president of promotion. in ex- 
plaining why the Manchester single 
took 19 weeks on the l'ut 100 to 
reach number 1 I "It's .i Vegas per- 
formance at a tinte nn hen program - 

nier, are more mteit .ied in dtseo 
and upbeat rock records." 

The disk was released last Oct. I 1 

and was quickly added to adult con- 
temporary playlists, according to 

Palmese. with sales registering in 
usually four to six weeks. The label 

then showed these sales statistics to 

Top 40 stations in each market to 

persuade them to add it, empha- 
sizing its strength with passive and 
female listeners. 

Ai sta president Clive Davis, who 
brought the Carole Haver Sager -Pe- 
ter Allen song to \I os [tester. 

Charo Complains; 
tis 111)111 

LOS ANGELES -Salsoul is put- 
ting a special effort into promoting 
Charo's numth -old album "Ole Ole" 
by remixing her "Sias With Me" cut 
which might result in a rcmastering 
of the album. 

The move began with Chart ex- 
pressing dissatisfaction with the 
track to Jane Brinton, who gut 

GIBB FEVER 
ßarry,Kiurce,Robin- 
4 irMes a W1ÑER* 

4//4,144,464W-4-- 

2 fans from dew *Ark City 

By PAIL. (Ai-.1.N 

seemed to he aware that it e. old he 

a "work" record when he lint set it 

for release Ln1 August. 
This is a classic." he enthused at 

the time, "whether it ever becomes a 

hit or not When Melissa sings it at 

the end of her show. there won't be a 

dry eye in the house. If we break this 

Cut Remastered 
HALL 
Charo together n 'musing engi- 

neer Rick Gianato 
Granalos. who mixed Edwin 

Starr 's "Contact," Gene Chandler's 
"Get Down" and James Wells "My 
Claim To Fame." spent 30 hours 
working on "Stay With Mc." 

The new version is almost two 
minutes longer than the 5:58 album 
version. Considerable percussion 
was added including an African ika 

urna. discovered by Charo. Also 
added were congas. bongos and tim- 
bales. 

After the remixed version was 

completed. Charo. disguised in a 

black wig. and Bnnitin took the new 
12 -inch single to the Probe. a gay 
Los Angeles disco. where a number 
of record labels try out new disco 
product. 

The new version was so well re- 
ceived that it was decided to ship the 
I2 -inch single to discos and develop 
a new 45 r.p.m. single for radio play 
and retail sales. Salsoul is also con- 
sidering remastering the album with 
the 12 -inch single version. 

it will become her 'I Write The 

Songs.' " 
"It was five months of hard work." 

says Palmese. Its the longest we've 

ever worked a record.' 
One reason the Manchester 45 

may have had such a slow climb up 

the chart is that the singer had gone 

sir long without a hit. "Midnight 
Blue." her liest Arista single. went 

top Rand the next two went top 30. 

but from 1976 until this hit she never 

ever made the Hot 100. 

Even without produung any 

charted singles. her "Help Is On The 
Way" and "Singing " albums made 

number 60 on the LP charts. 
Now. though. her singles triumph 

is outdistancing her album success. 

The single was in the top 30 before 
the album had cracked the top 100. 

In the past five weeks as the single 

scaled the top 20. the album has 

moved from number 73 to number 
34. 

Now were starting to get the sell - 

through on the LP." Palmese says. 

"Melissa is big at the rack level. but 
space at the racks is so tight that until 
the single was in power rotation they 
weren't carrying d." 

Last week the label released the 
followup to "Don't Cry Out Loud." 
"Through The Eyes Of Love" from 
the film "Ice Castles." The song is 

not on Manchester's current album 
but is on the Arista soundtrack, 
which has been out for about a 

month. 
Palmese acknowledges that Man - 

chester had hoped that there would 
instead be a second single from her 

own album. but Michael Li 
outgoing vice president 

M 
Coast operations and now Ma 
tee's manager. will say ooh 
there was a "misunderstand' 
that it has been rectified. 

The new single has the 

chart this week as "Dort 
Loud" falls off. after 
number nine in February. 

Probably the biggest eh: 
Arista faced was keeping the r: 

alive in such a long slog upthc4 
it would peak in some markets 

as it was added in others. yq 
Harry Marlin- produced nui 
lost its star throughout its await 

The track was also worked 

by Scott Jackson. the label's 
vice president of promotion Ida 
in album radio as opposed to Tq 

play. which is Palmese's spami 

ABC's Hoberman 
Connnued from page 3 

Some informed sourcel 
McLaughlin is miffed that he 

passed over for the presiders, 
may even bave ABC. He na 

available for comment. 
Also reporting to Hobcrman 

be AM president Chuck Deka-c 

FM president Allen Shaw Dv 

and Shaw direct the operate c 

WABC /WPU New York. h 
WDAI Chicago: WXYZ/WRIF 
trois: KABC /KLOS Las 
KGO /KSFX San Fra 
WMAL /WRQX Washington 
KAUM -FM Houston. 
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General News 

Closeup 
ROXY MUSIC -Manifesto, At- 

lantic SD38114, Produced M Rosy 

Music. 
"Manifestly" the is i and tote 

track 01 the I.Ncsi and possibly di; 
best Ross NUU+ls .tlhnm es ee hel'llt. 
slow'Ih. .tl m,,.t ,u II the band. Is 

N4.11 111111F, up Ihen, ptopcllcd h, a 

sIaiels hays, It gather. tor, e the Lt 
marching an the time while Phil 
Mmttanera's ruilai buries ,Hound 

Wet h I,,,, i,ounib for the 
mood, ,el m pct luacilse uddi .ip+ 

plop, lass 
I he .keyeu ul "\Ian JestO "at lust 

glance show. a liure delle Ivul 
close. ohm:1,1iu, n Ile \e,ll, 111,11 1I Is 
1101 people hue m.lnnellns ssho suc 
darning I he c.nel seems most ap 
ptopll;ne to I),Incc . \w,ts." one of 
the .Ilhunl', ,ti ouge,l cuis At Iiusl il 
.1ppe.11. Ill.11 the adult he the album's 
disco kill, hot II Isn't. 

Roxy Music 

Finally. alter an almost inter - 
minable wait, Bryan Ferry's vocal 
begins in measured tones, half sing - 

ing and half declaiming his mani- 
festo of the elegant rebel. "out of no. 
...here. to fight without a cause." 
bile in the background studio 
thunder rages. It is strong stuff. 

Though this is Roxy Music's first 
LP in almost three years. "Trash," 
the song that follows. is quintessen- 
tial Rosy Music. It could have been 
produced at anytime in Roxy's 
eight -year career. The song is thick 
uh patented Roxy textures. while 
Ferry songs of jaded 17 -year -olds. 
not condemning. despite the title, 
because. "on the level trash is neat." 

A strong solid beat by drummer 
Paul Thompson underlines the mid- 
tempo "Angel Eyes" that dissolves 
into an almost electronic keyboard 
lullaby midway through. It is a love 
song, co- written by Ferry and sax 
player Andy Mackay. whose sax fig- 
ures can be heard in the back- 
ground. 

The pace slows a bit for "Still 
Falls The Rain." a ballad about Dr. 
Jekyll /Mr. Hyde, sung as a dialog. 
with the monster tolling as the good 
doctor who is part of the same per- 
son, "You feed my fire, you need my 
shade." The lyric becomes a com- 
ment on the schizophrenic condi- 
tion. 

The song speeds up as it goes 
along, and then the LP enters into a 

dense aural fog as "Stronger 
Through The Years," somberly be- 
gins. Closing the first side of the al- 
bum, the song is a dirge. heavy on 
the lower registers with Ferry surg- 
ing as deep as he can. 

Yet it is a song of affirmation as 
well. While the bass and keyboards 
stir the depths they also roll con- 
fidently onward, before fading 
slowly. "No more feeling/ No more 
learn/ The river's wide enough/ Flow- 
ing stronger through the rears." read 
the lyrics at the end There appears 
to be hope. 

The second side begins with a hint 
of a reggae beat, behind a jazz sax 
intro, while Ferry returns to his fre- 
quent theme of the weary diletente 
in an ersatz glamor world. in this 
case down on his luck and in a cheap 
hotel. "Ain't That So," is the name of 
the song, and Ferry repeats the 
phrase incessantly while he uJutned 
by a chorus of the other musicians, 
commenting on his plight. 

This depressed mood is carried on 
to the next number. "My Little 
Girl." a song of heartache. of haunt- 
ing cafes where lovers hang out. the 
singer wondering about a child - 
woman with whom he has parted. 
Behind hum the music is gently 

I too slow. too moody. and the 
heel as Just irregular enough to make 
it good listening. but It is just a bit 
too confusing Sur the dance floor. 
This confusion plays against the 
mood for the Imes. for the song us 

about someone seeking refuge from 
himself on the dance litter 

One of the Joss or Ross Music, as 
opposed to Fern's solo LI',. Is That 
while Ferry may seek to build an Im- 
passive man /mannekin facade. of- 
ten to his own detriment on the solo 
LPs, with Roxs MUSIC the other mu- 
sicians don't let him eel away with 
this posture. They belle his slut 

Rosy Music started Its carrer 
playing slightly weird. slightly dis- 
toned rock'uu r ill, but rock'n'roll it 
always was. and in "Cry, Cry, Cry." 
it returns to this. in a number praib- 
ably the most danceable in a rock 
disco. 

The song just bubbles along. no 
matter what Ferry's lyrics may s.,s 

With the chorus and the sneaky tulle 
guitar and san riffs, this is really an 
upbeat song Maybe it's a cry for Joy 
here. 

But the mood is soon ended with 
"Spin Me Round," a ballad with a 

pretty melody. though the irony 
again is that this is probably the 
most somber of all the songs on the 
LP. It is the last tune. 

It is about a dancer alone in the 
ballroom after es ers body else has 
left. It ends with the tinkle of the mu- 
sic box dancer spinning around -for 
no good reason at all 

ROMAN KOZAK 

Bad Weather 
Continued from page M 
"Even if a snows, we're expecting 

all kinds of crazies, but a lot of cus- 
tomers. too." says Don Rhea. 
Peaches senior store director. 

Along with Alice, special- priced 
peach crates also are pulling custom 
ers from their homes and into 
Peaches' stores. Each shop features a 

prominent display. showing custom- 
ers how to turn peach crates into ev- 
erything from wine racks to bird 
cages, Rhea says. 

Cabin fever also is playing an im- 
portant part in combatting winter's 
negative effects on record sales. 
record dealers say. 

"It's harder for people to get out- 
side during the bad weather. hut ti's 
also harder for them to stay inside 
and play the same records over and 
over," Mandelker says. "And if 
people listen to the radio more. they 
hear more new releases that they 
want to get out and buy. Sometimes, 
bad weather can actually be good." 

WILL BE IN BRUSSELS --. 
Eurovision Has a Rival 

It, 11 1I t\ I Ili ls,lti`+1 N 

lilt I ,,I \ the IA111,1,nV1 
'.,n:- t ill. ,1 Im.hlent-plagued 
Ille.., ,el .1, rtes et belote. has au- 

n.ole,l .e ,nnpelnot 
ilu ti.n ts.i ii 1111. ,I nie date,. 

Ille ,,nle,l Is scheduled 
lo (.Ike ph., Ieuusalent. au 
.lti notsroou" group I, [no, 

IIIIi ,.n .5 ¡oat show at the Rosa! 
t usus in Itrnssels 

tlrgali/eJ by political .letton 
group, Sk.rl..11 ,a Lost 01 around 
SI 5.000. it will Rature "Inlcr- 
nauonal singers. narrators and 
folk perk amen" Irlun the whole 
of Europe I lies ll s lude Wulf 
luermann Bids Vs alines sin de 
Velde. l hrl,leane tilelanskl, 
Dario I u, I.I111, I Ltd, .lose Al- 
ton, and Iront Britian. khan al- 
traction the Tom Robinson 
Rand 

ti s se s V kel rep re ntau Lin an- 
heerentals, s.us, "I he I.urovr- 
sroli contest Is ,I ',mhI of the 
phony tspe of culture that one 
tries In impose upon the Euro- 
pean Ili urgeonlu as lolle culture. 
Our saint Is to prove that, apart 
Irony the alienating and Ameri- 
c,rnrring culture 01 show busi- 
ness. there is in Cxl,lence a teal 
folk culture In furopc" 

The cuunler -event rs also seen 
as ,r propaganda move drawing 
attention to current political de- 
bale an Belgium about the up- 
coming European Economic 
Community elections. 

The Eurovision Song Contest 
has been suffering its most diffi- 
cult year Iodate. with industrial 
disputes in participating nations 
undernrnung broadcast plans 

Lifelines 
Births 

Girl to Barbara and George John- 
son in Los Angeles March I I. Father 
is a member of the Brothers Johnson 
recording group. 

Boy, Jeremy Matthew, to Cory and 
Lewis Mark March 8 in I.trs Angeles. 
Father is independent producer -engi- 
neer. 

Bos, Jason Allen, to Holly and 
Frank Rogers in Michigan last 
month. Father is pedal steel player 
with Dave & Sugar. 

Boy, Bernard Justin. to Ander and 
Berry Bregman in Los Angeles 

March 6. Father is head of B -Lice 
Productions and Management in 
Beverly' Hills. 

Girl, Shanna, to Lynda and Del 
Breekenfield last month in Detroit. 
Father plays bass in EMI America 
gnrup, Gambler. 

Deaths 
James S. Rule, 82, former vaude- 

ville star who served as a consultant 
on public affairs with ASCAP. 
March 3 in Manhasset, Long Island. 
He was ASCAP's director of public 
affairs from 1960 to 1977 and at one 
lime was a pianist for Morton 
Downey and other topflight acts. 
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Bi !boar* jutxmin Picks 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3/24/79 % enter of LPs reviewed this week 60 Lost week 61 

ART GARFUNKEL -Fate For Breakfast. Columba JC35180 

Produced by Louie Shelton. Gadunkel follows 'Watermark a 

collection of mostly Jimmy Webb songs. with a supers eNyl 
leaturing his crystalline vocals gliding over silky stung 

basked cuts TWO of the best numbers here are oldies the 

heartfelt "Oh How Happy and a torchy reading of the Sky 

liners' "Since I Don't Have You which retails Gadunkel "s big 

1976 hit "I Only Have Eyes For You " Another highlight is 

"Sail On A Rainbow" by Stephen Bishop, who wrote several 

songs on 'Breakaway,' Carlunkels last lop 10 LP Bishop 

guests on this LP, as do lee Ritenour, Michael Bricker. Rich 

and lee and Billy and Bobby Alessi 

Best cuts: "In A Little While." "Since I Don I Have You," 

'Mrss You Nights." "Finally Found A Reason 

Dealers: Unusual Iron! and back cover art will draw visual 

interest ll displayed 

SOUNDTRACK -Hair, RCA CB123274. Produced by Warren 

Schatz. A bona fide classic is given an update here and d 

works, brilliantly at times The lyrics come across Iresh and 

lake on new meaning in today's world. reminding as that the 

original anti war, anti almost everything we stood Ior must 

cal isn't out of date The catchy melodies are the same, bul 

they've been subtly revved up here and there to match cur 

rent tempos. The universal appeal these songs possess is in 

tact. however Its lust a shame that some of the tunes in this 

lworecord set aren I used in the movie Fortunately they're 

preserved on war 

Best cuts: Aquarius.' 'Good Morning Slarshme," 'Let 

The Sunshine In." "Easy To Be Hard," "Air," "I'm Black' 
Dealers: The success of the moule. plus label's merchan 

doing campaign, will help sell this Display and play in store 

ENGLAND DAN s JOHN FORD COLEY -Dr. Heckle And Mr 

live. Big Tree BT76015 (Atlantic). Produced by Kyle Lehneng. 

The enduring duo went to outside suuices tar two of the best 

songs on this SP Todd Rundgien's "Love Is The Answer.' lits 
a new single) and Randy Goodiam'o "Broken Hearted Me " The 

Qduo deals in a variety of styles and tempos on this LP. from 

O soh folkee ballads to down home rockets Lee Ritenour and 

CO Petty Payne of lithe Feat are among the musicians lending 

-a strong instrumental support while such top Right arrangers 

m as Gene Page handled the various cuts 

Best cuts: 'love Is The Answer.' 'Hollywood Heckle d 

noo 
Jive" "Another Golden Oldie For Wendy" "Running After 

You " 'What's Forever For 

nl Raters: The act has racked up an impressive slang of hit 
N JPs and singles since its breakthrough in 1976 

UNDA CLIFFORD -Let Me Be Your Woman, RSO RS23902. 
Fr_, Produced by Gil Askey. One side of this Iwo record set is 

taken up by a Ill 20 disco remake of "Bridge Over Troubled 

Water." the most unlikely candidate for a dance hoot revival 

since Donna Summer tackled "MacArthur Park" But a 

stronger cut IS the side long (I I 46) rendition oh One 01 

Those Songs," the show business anthem which recalls the 
theatrical mood of Clifford's breakout hit. "If My Friends 
Could See Me Now The other disk features sir midlength 

tunes. including one by Curtis Mayfield ( "Hold Me Giese') 
and two by producer Askey Disco mires by Jim Burgess and 

Jimmy Simpson add sizzle to the tracks. 

Best cuts: Those cited and "Don't Give It Up,'' 'I Can't let 
This Said Thing Gel Away" 

Dealers. Sexy cover pose 

TIM WEISBERG -Night Rider, RICA MCA30. Produced by 

Tim Weisberg, Lynn Blessing. One of the most renowned Ilule 
players, Weisberg's MCA debut is a compelling cork of pow 

erful instrumental passages that sets various moods within 
each cut All of the 12 cuts are short with none extending 
past 44 minutes, while most are 2 and 3 minutes which 
make for airplay and possibly a single While Weinberg s Dote 

is at the foreliont he is ably surrounded by vibes. percussion, 

synthesizer. electric piano and bass. creating a fully arches 
traced effect 

Best cuts: Westchester Faire." "Midsummer's Dreams." 
'Moonchild " 

Dealers: Weisberg is tonne off a platinum JP on his col 

laborat with Dan Fogelberg 

THE BEACH BOYS-LA. (Light Album), Caribou 1735752 

(Epic). Produced by Bruce Johnston, Bach Boys, 11m 

Gucecio. A nearly 11 minute veisron of the Beach Boys disco 
hoed "Here Comes the Night' which was first recorded on 

the 'Wad Honey" LP leads off side Iwo Unfortunately, not 
much else on the album is very stimulating The patented 
harmonies are intact, yet the material lacks guts and sub 

stance and is bland in comparison to its earlier works The 

writing seems tame by previnus standards and the wanes 
ments. despite some line musicianship. are tattier tired 

sounding The album's IrtlO refers to the awareness and 

presence of God as an angomg loving reality.' as the lone of 

the (P is also spiritual in nature 
Best cuts: "'Here Comes the Night " 'Baby Blue." 'Good 

Timm "' 
Dealers: This is the first album Ica Epic Cover and is attrai 

!we making lot varoos merrhandr.ine rllri Is 

AVERAGE WHITE BAND -Feel No Fret, Atlantic. 5019207 
Produced byAWS, Gene Paul. Sun.e Ihr band Wm) rcira, 
rl has been known as solid r &b unit Its latest continues in 

funk tradition through nine cuts Featuring a solid rhythm 
section and smooth arrangements, they groove along, allow 
mg the vocals to stand out However. the vocals at limes are 

flat 

SptlighE 

c Copyright 1979. Billboard PUbbebborö,,nc Npppi, 
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SUPERTRAMP- Breakfast In America, ASIA SP3708. Produced by Sopertramp, Peter Henderson. This sophisticated 

English quintet graduated from a cult to mass group with Its last album, "Even In The Quietest Moments,' nearly Iwo 

years ago Its newest work again is centered around the layered keyboard wizardry of writers Rick Davies and Roger 

Hodgson and the woodwinds of John A. Hellreell While the group rocks out. d is best on Its Introspective ballads and 

midlempo lare with poetic lyrics and lushly arranged orchestrations the album's catchiest and most incisive (rack is 

' The Logical Song" that is ably augmented by other songs that dig deep into the human situation Amazingly, the group 

produces a !unsound without a lead guitarist Bassist Dougie Thompson and drummer Bob Benberg round out the group 

Best cuts: The logical Song Gone Hollywood." -Breakfast In America:' 'Child Of Vision 

Dealers: The album is shipping platinum and Supertramp Is also on tour 

Best cuts: When Well You Be Mine." feel No Fret' 
Dealers: AWB has a consistent audience 

ROCKETS, RSO RS13047 Produced by Johnny Sandlot. 
Rockets' RSO debut. after a previous LP on RCA. is high en 

ergy rock with an infectious feel The nucleus 01 the band was 

Mitch Ryder's backing unit the Detroit Wheels The live man 

Detroit unit is adept at rock and blues locks evidenced in the 

hard playing of guitarist fin McCarty and Dennis Robbins 

Donnie Backus' keyboards and John Badanlek s steady 
drums David Gilbert's lead vocals pace the band Turn Up 

The Radio" is a rock highlight while Bob Seger penned "Long 
long Gone," maintains a distinct Seger teelto it 

Best cuts: "Turn Up The Radio," "'Long Long Gone '" "loan 
Me Once Again " 

Deaken: Another Motor City rock band. Rockets is man 

aged by Punch Andrews. who also manages Segel 

(_Country 
THE OAK RIDGE BOYS -The Oak Ridge Boys Have Arnved, 

MCA AY1135. Produced by Ron Chancey. The accuracy of the 
IHIr of the Oaks newest LP is borne out by its recent surge to 

the top of the charts Once known for their gospel Influenced 
sound, the Oak Ridge Buys have broken away Into to own 
distinctive blend of musical flavors characterized be excellent 
lour pad harmonies and a lively energy that comes through 
equally on stage or on vinyl They use almost every Instru 
men) in the spectrum to achieve an Individual sound ranging 
Irom bang to syndrums, from Irddle to lull string section Al 

ways out front, however, are the powerful vocal arrangements 
that hare become the group's trademark 

Best cuts: "Sad Away, "There Must Be Something About 
Me That She Loves,' 'Every Now And Then," Dancing The 

Niehl Away" 
Dealers: Strong label support coupled filth extensive tour 

schedule by the Oaks and recent successes of Its singles Cull 

boost sales 

LYNN ANDERSON -Outlaw Is lust A Stale 01 Mind, Colum 
bra KC35776. Produced by Dared Wolfed. her, .,'i ., hest LP 

ether( with Wullrel ha:. brnughl her nut hum behind bars with 
an uptown country Ilavor reflective m clean production and a 

diversified selection of maters! that lends itself to Andre 
son's interpretative style Produclrnn highlights include elee 

Inc Radars. steel, percussion say horns, piano. synthesizer 
and strings, while (tailcoat draws from such writers as Marty 

Bonoil. Van Morrison, and on written tunes by Barry Mann 
and Welled, who contributes three of the Ill oRenngs 

Best cuts: 'Isn't II Always Lore,' "This Nighl Wiwi t Last 

forever, '1 Am Alone." "Outlaw Is fuss A Slate 01 Mind' 
Deakrs: Andrinnn's popularly will he ieluvenateit with 

Ihr, peril 
CON HURLEY, Warner Bros, 85x3185. Produced by Nano 

Wilson. Henley's tint I P nllerrnY, lulkrw, on Ihr heel, of three 
lop 15 single efforts, the latest bring Ire Been Wailing for 
You All My Ide," all of whoh air mrluded in this package and 
solidly surrounded wills a balanced spier toil of soulful rend! 
Irons, such as "Sane I cell for You.. country ballads like 
Hank Cochran'o "that's Ni That Mallets" and uptempo kick 
its exemplified m "I urn' On The Funky Side " His rich husky 
and soulful vocal style, influenced by the Ickes of Ray Chalks 
Is supported by piano, lead. electn< and rhythm guitars 
horns, slimes, sleet and background vocals 

Best cuts: "Weekend Friend.' 'You've Still Got A Place In 

My Heart eve Been Waiting For You All My Life" "That's 

All That Matters." 'Lein' On The Funky Side" 
Dealers: Hurley's chart attention should attract sales 

5 Q j.yF r 

>^, Soulf_ f 
TATA VEGA -Try My Love, TamO T7360R1 (Motown), Pro- 

duced by Winston Monseque. The thud IP from late shows 
vocal excellence, as well as a commercial production Featur 

ing her limitless range and punchy instrumentation, she wails 
through nine cuts, all written by various writers Keeping 
within the r&b disco vein, she shows off vocal mastery as 

heard in "Magic Feeling." where she does three part scat fig 

ure, 

Best cols: All 

Dealers: In store play should generate sales 

MANHATTANS -Love Talk, Columbia 1035693 Produced 
by Bert de Coteaux, Manhattans, Scorpion Music, Inc., lack 
Faith, The male foursome which rocketed to platinum in 1916 
wari, hiss And Say Goodbye" returns here with another pack 
age dominated by sleek romantic ballads This veteran act is 

one of the !memost exponents of silky. string laden mood 

pieces. yet It also offers some mudtempo numbers more 
suited to the demands of the contemporary radio scene The 

arrangements by the likes of Mike Foreman and Dennis Harris 
add sheen to the music 

Bat cuts: 'I he Way We Were : "Memories,'" "love Talk. 
'Alter You," "I lust Wanna Be The One In Your tile 

Dealers. The croup has a inng track record 

DELEGATION -The Promise Of Lowe, State SB010 (Shady. 
brook). Produced by Ken Gold. Riding the Hut 100 chart with 
'Oh Honey: thus trio s LP otters a tight knit, soul pop sound 

The upbeat orchestration includes guitar. strings and effec 
five drums nicely complementing the clear, harmonic vocals 
Semi lurk 'Where Is The Love (We Used To Know)" to a 

catchy, commercial melody while light, pop lurk sounding 
'Yoú ve Been Dom' Me Wrong" also showcases super vocals. 

Best cuts: Mr Heartbreak. 'The Promise 01 Love and 
those listed above 

Dealers: Oh Haney is a top 10 soul hit 

GQ: Orco Nights, Arista AB4225. Produced by Jimmy Sapa 
son, Beau Ray flemrng. the male Inursome has its own ma 

pu dnau hit with Hive Nights (Rock freak) :' but il also of 

hersa cover veision oh A Taste Of Honey's Boogie Oogie 
()ogre." which aller lust six months isn't quite ready for the 
remake Irealntenl Billy Stewart's "I Do loan You" is the only 
other nen original here The holm arrangements by Ray Chew 

Wog out the !silky, spacey dynamics of the group's male( at 

Best cuts: "Disco Nights (Rock (reak);' "Spud` "this 
Happy Feeling" 

Dealen: Executive producer is Larkin Arnold who is beet 
mg up the label's black music efforts 

STUFF -Stuff It! Warner Bros OS13262 P 

Steve Cropper. Veteran blues guitarist Steve 

duced this outstanding collection of breezy ye( 

comprised of the all star team of Coma Dnpret 
Eric Gale on guitar, Steve Gadd on drums. R 

boards Chris Parker on drums, and Gordon 

Strings and horns surround the rhythms An 

of background vocalists like Van McCoy, Fath, 

Ity, Venelta Fields, Oren Walen, and othmoglva 

voted arrangements more r&b, pop and disc. 

Best cuts: 'Mighty Love; 'Since Your 
love Having You Mound." "Stuff II 

Oaten: Stuff has built a strong loundabon rdk4 
ous albums and should cross over here 

v Classical 
NYIREGYHAZI -Errm Nyuregyluzy Riaee, 

035125. Nyiregyhazr s second CBS album mi., 
vein than the Liszt extravaganza that debut, - - 
bel The unconventional pianist turns her &Hea'.c 

character pieces and dances of Greg, T 

Romantics, with altogether more reined, 
pleasurable listening the result. Nmegyhatis 

butes can be fully appreciated here -supp mil 
an extraordinarily wide range of color and 

and a special intensity that sets Nyeegyhti 

apart from today's corpus of players 

FirstTimeArou 
JERRY WIWAMS- Corte, Warner Bra 

duced by Chris Kinsey, Jerry Moms WapajkO 
singer, wider key boardist who s played with It 
Little Richard. Jimmy Reed. Charlie Rich aid 
among others His Warner Bros debut as b.. 
rock, soul and blues Contnbutmg to the street* 
the musical muscle supplied by drummer off 
Denny Seewell Rick Jaeger. Steve Croppers 
horn arrangements and background vocalists 

cals and guitar is also noteworthy 
Best cuts: "Gone: Easy On Yourself.' To' 

"Talk To Me" and Otis Redding s "tee Gd Drew& 
member 

Dealers: look lot strong radio activity 

JOE JACKSON -look Sharp! AIM SP4743. 

David Kershenbaum. Jackson a a young Nish 
writer of the Elva Costello school of sensitive sew 

stets Jackson sings with a higher voice ha mime s 
compressed and taunt. and he doesn't sound e 
Costello. but the same elements of solid but sparse 

mentation, a somewhat declamatory style in the 

sense of late 70s and arty 'BOs trishaw. *Pewit 
work of both artists Backed only by guitar bass and 

lachson plays piano and harmonica. 

Bat cut' Su Papers.' Taro. It Auy' 
Girls Baby Stick 

nday 

Around 
Dealers: Pitch to Costello fans 

BILLY THORPE- Children Of The Sin, Caption 
Produced by Spencer Proffer. Bons in England. 

spent must of ho Isle is Australia where he tAemed 

a popular Australian band m Ine late Falls A hery 

1st. Thorpe's U S debut is lilted with nvhd lord i 

based on a science hctmon theme centering arowwd 

beings who end Earth Theope is also a powerful gui 

his rifts mesh well with the thunderous bass of Leland 

and Alvin Taylor s drums Each cut lakes on a different 
ranging from outright rock to r&b and wistful ballad 

each is almost like a short story 
Best cuts: Wrapped In the Chains Simple life: 

dien Of The Sun.' The Beginning." 
Dealers: This brand of rock might have its place do 

stations 

f 

LUTHER RABB- Street Angd, MCA MCA3079. P 
r 

Samuel F. Brown 111. Rabb is an exciting new vocalat'b 
whose songs are tghth structured, employing various 
and rhythmic intensity His vocals work well on the 
r&b pop tunes as well as the ballads and disco Ils 

songs His Street Angel band supplies hum with the ice 

instrumentation while War's Lonnie Jordan contributes 
and clarinet Full horn and string sections loin In as 

large group of backing singers 
Best cuts: 'Make A I. elle More (On The One) 'Ev. 

Love No Bandido 
Dealers: Pitch to Rick lames fans 

T('itrizrrlurd nn pat., 

Spotlight -Me mari ouistandrnt new product el the .calf re 

and that with the greatest potentat la top of the chart plat 

peks- predicled lot the ley hall el the chart in the opinaei 

rerie., rtcammended- predated to ml the second halt ui IM 

in IM °omen nt the tenser, Or albumo of supenoi quel, N 

leaven( a three stn [atm. are not listed Rene. eddy Ed 

ton, reviewers Ocre pester It Paul Coon, Sally Helk, KO 

Conan Moral, Ire lichlman hm Mctsllaugh. Dick Musser. NN 
chansky, Hanford Stag. Etat Tager, Adam What. Gerry Y1eod 

w,uums 
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Roo' rhymes with 'il 
wo Canoes (too 

he RUBINOOS continue their WORLD TOUR! 

"'Hold Me'- 
most program- 
mable single in 

i years! " 
-EnzioFeckmen. 

WKUT Radio. 
r New York 

"Terrific from 
beginning to 
end...most prom - 

ising original LP 
of the year!" 

-Rose Rimier 
Dundalk 

Shopping New 

The best pop 
album of the 
decade." 

-Gene Sculatti 
New York Rocker I 
"I finally got to 
see the fabled 
Berkeley pop 
band, The Rub- 
inoos. on the E. 

ostello U.S. 
tour. A+. Don't 
miss 'em!" 

-Dan Daily 
Houston News 
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RSO 
SALUTES 
THE 

THE ALBUM 

"SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN" RS-1.:1M1 

Number one just three weeks after release. 
Triple Platinum and still going strong. 

THE FIRST NUMBER ONE SINGLE FROM /HL Al BUM 
"TOO Mli(:II iil:AVE\-. 
Certified Mai 

THE SECOND NUMBER ONE SINGLE FROM THE ALBUM 

AGEDY" qv: 

(.,11,1, headed fol tl': 

CopyrigMcd rnattriul 
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21st 
ANNUAL 
GRAMMY 
AWARDS 
RSO 
WINNERS 

ALBUM OF THE YEAR 

N.11urrL l'rv.r" (lntum pichlrr+.nuu/IItack 
NS( : ft r,,._ X I.;,,I 

ALBUM OF THE YEAR 

.11111/I:1 \ IF r\ .r" 1111..1 1.11'111r/ ./111111I(ruClc 

INI: lir. I...., k.nI liuhnnl m 

1I1,11 (:.rL11. n. In ..ln. / n. :uul ..I11.r. 

POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE by.. Ulm. Group or Chorus 

I.1\rt IIi II. .. ( :1 V'. liti(; ann.... 

PRODUCER OF THE YEAR 

I 1 . Bee (..., K ti liuI srrl./.0 11 ,1, (.alu1.n 

ARRANGEMENT FOR VOICES 

11,.... h1 (t./ I.... 
It'I I. I 11/ tir i./r. ltrr:ltlJ!/r. 
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BiIIboord4 
3illboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Weep Ending 3/24/79 

lumber of singles reviewed 

)is week 85 Lost week 112 P Si le Picks. 
c Copyright 19r9, Boiboaia eosuicstion.. Inc No part of this publication may be reproduced, 
stored Ina matey& syatom. or transmitted in any tom or by any means electronic. mechamcal, 
photocopying, wowing or otharwlN, without Ma rotor woHen permrixlon er the N.... 

NGS -Good Night Tonight (4:18); producer Paul 

riney. wider McCartney, publisher MPL Comm.' 
u ASCAP Columbia 310939 McCartney's last release 

IS alter 15 years on Capitol is an odd disco tinged track 

'aiding strange experimental sound elects It's much 

a record than a song. with the production embellish 

counting more than the melody and lyrics 

STON -Fedn' Satisfied (3:30); producer Tom Schell. 

T Schott. publisher Pure Songs ASCAP. Epic 850677 

guitars. drums and harmonic vocals are spotlighted In 

pbeat track which is totally rock'n'roll This lune con 

Boston's clear singing and fresh sounds 

s ALL -Sweet And Soot (3:27); producers Tom Dowd, 

Ibert. Howard Albert, writers: lock Bartley. Rich Rob 

ock Bartley. publishers lock Bartley ASCAP Warner 

lane 'El Sueno BMI Atlantic 3566 Wdh Rick Roberts. 

ens voice in the faetront. this midtempo rocker shifts 

and tempos well and carnes both an electric and 

tic feel 

LEANS -Love Takes Tone (3:51); producer Orleans. 

Marlyn Mason. Larry Hopper; Publisher Odeon 

ASCAP Infinity INF50006 Orleans debuts on Inlmdy 
mrdtempo number that has an infectious hook as the 

s The love song a paced by strong guitars and a smooth 

ocal 

E ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND -Crazy Love (3:07); pro 
Tom Dowd. enter Dickey Betts. publishers Pangola/ 

rs BMI Capricorn CPS0320 First single from the Allman 

er's "Enlightened Rogues'. reunion album features its 
ted rneehng guitar licks against a powerful vocal 

EAP 1RICII -I Wart You To Want Me (3:38); producer 
Trick. enter R. Nelsen, publisher. Screen Gems 

uN BMI Epic 850680. The first single from the cur 

op 15 LP 'Cheap Trick at Budokan" a a high energy 

leatunngan Infectious melody and raspy guitar work 

RIS REA- Diamonds (3:49); producer Gus Dudgeon. 
Chris Rea; publisher. Magnetic ASCAP United Artists/ 

et UAX1285. Rea, a prolific lyncrst/srnger broke 

gh last year with -fool 11 You Think It's Over" and this 

ues m that vein -lots of melodic rock with a good 

g vocal 

WESTER -1 (Who Have Nothing) (3:59); producers 
Fuqua. Sylvester. enters Lieber. Stoller. publishers 
Dog, Walden D.R.M. ASCAP Fantasy F855AM. While 

rust maintains the heavy bottom associated with disco 

. this Lieber /Stiller song cannot be pigeonholed Vo- 

Sylvester is at his best backed by some interesting, of 

tncate instrumentation and excellent t'ghtknd back 

d singers. 

Y STEYEIIS -I Need Your NMp Barry Namibia (3:44); 
ter Ray Stevens. enter Dale Gonyea, publisher Ray 

ns BMI. Wamer Bros W8S8785 The king of novelty 
y singles turns in a wicked spoof of the king of MOR 

latest 45. complete with a beg chorale background and 

u/dmg orchestration The lyric is quite funny in satnu'ng 
b story aspect of Mandow's hits 

recommended 
ART GARFUNREI -In A little While pill Be On My Wry) 
(3:27); prode, a Louie Shelton, ester 0 Belhcld, publish 
ers Dennis tail Mother Pearl ASCAP Columbia 310933 

THE WHO -Had Enough (4:27); producers Glyn lohns. tat 
Aslley, writer John Entwistle. publisher Red Hot NMI MCA 

5451809 

JOHN DENVER -What's On Your Mind (3:45); producer Mil 

ten Okun, enter lohn Denver. publisher Cherry Lane 
ASCAP RCA 1H11535 

CHERYL LARD- Mining You (3:30); producer Gary Klein, 

enter Matthew Weiner, publishers Foghorn /Matthew Wei 

err ASCAP Capitol P4698 

TANYA TUCKER -I'm The Singer, You're The Song (3:25); pro 

duce, terry Goldstein writers Tanya Tucker, Jerry Goldstein 

publishers Milwaukee, Tanya Tucker, Far Out/( A I M NMI. 

ASCAP MCA MCA41005 

MOLLY HATCHET -Dreams 7'11 Never See (3:17); producer 
tom Werman. oiler G Allman, publisher Metric BMI Epic 

850669 

RICK NELSON-Dream Lover 13:08); producer Larry Rogers. 

writer B Darin. publishers The Hudson Bay/ Rightsong/ 

Screen Gems FMI BMI Epic 850674 

MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Lead Me On (2:50); producer 

Denny Dante. writers Ali Willis David Lesley. publisher 
Almo ASCAP Windsong IHI1530 

TRIUMVIRAT- Waterfall (3:22); producer Jurgen Fritz, 

writer Jurgen Fritz. publisher Ileechwood 8Ml Capitol 

P4700 

TANTRUM -Kidnapped (4:00); producers Tom Pabich, David 

Webb. writer Balsano. publisher Chas Carmen/Creative 
ASCAP Ovation 001115A 

(Country,- 
OAK RIDGE BOYS -Sail Away (3:24); producer Ron 

Chancey, writer Rafe Van Hoy, publisher Tree, BMI MCA 

AB12463 Drums, steel string guitar and strings blend into a 

gentle introduction for this lollowup to the Oaks' recent chart 

success, "Come On In " The mood here is sober and met 

lower. featuring the distinctive harmonies of the group and 

underlines with nicely defined bass and percussion 

THE STARER BROTHERS -How To Be A Country Star 

(3:26); producer Jerry Kennedy writers Harold Reid; Don 

Reid, publisher American Cowboy, BMI Mercury 55057 This 

longue in cheek tune firs) made its debut during the CMA 

awards show as a Statlers novelly song. The group recevied 

so many requests for copies of the song that they've recorded 

it. complete with references to nearly every current country 

Performer Production is secondary to the lyrics and the Slat 
ers give their customary excellent harmonies the added fillip 

of hums, 

RANDY BARLOW -Sweet Melinda (2:38); producer Fred 

Kelly writers Randy Barlow: Fred Kelly, publisher Frebar, 

BMI Republic 039 Catchy rhythm and bright production 

touches provide a spoiled energy to this number Refine per 

cussion accented with cymbal flourishes and strong hack 

ground vocals highlighted with well plated string accents 

keep the pace Wane, through a lively (hero: Barlow's vocal 

is well surfed to )fns lune he cis wrote with to producer 

JOE SUN -Blue Ribbon Blues (2:56); producer Brien 

fisher, writers lun Rushing /Wayland Ilolylmld, publisher 

Vogue. BMI Ovation 0111122 Sun's kHkmg up some dust 
with this high powered lune that's got a good time revival 

leel to rl Assisted by scorching female background vocals 

and a strong electric guitar line, Sun rocks through this num 
bet that gets extra energy from piano and drums It's a nice 

change of pace from Sun's previous slower paced chart con 

lenders Flip On Business For The King (2:52); producer 

same, writers duel Hemphill. lee Sun, publisher Hemphill, 

BMI 

recommended 
RAY STEVENS -I Need Your Help Barry Mandow (3:44); pro 

ducer Ray Stevens, enter Dale Gonyea. publisher Ray Ste 

yens, BMI Warner Bros WBS8785 

SHEILA ANDREWS -Love Me Like A Woman )2:57); producer 
Brien Fisher writers Michael Kossrr, Robert John Jones, 

publishers teriace, ASCAP. Blue Lake, BMI Ovation 1121 

Flip IPt) Be Love (2:23); producer same, writer Bill Holmes. 

publisher K'dron, BMI 

JOHN DENVER -What's On Your Mind (3:45); producer Mil 

ton Okun writer John Denver, publisher Cherry Lane. 

ASCAP RCA 0111535 

CONNIE SMITH -Ten Thousand And One (2:49); producer 

Ray Baker enters Pal Bunch 'Danny Mitchell. publisher 

Bara BMI Monument 45281 

GLENN SUTTON -Should Old Acquaintance Be Forgotten 

(2:17); producer Glenn Sutton. writer Glenn Sutton. pub 
fisher Flagship. BMI Mercury 55056 

JERRY NAYLOR -But For Love (2:48); producer Ray Ruff. 

writers G Prstilh F Cashman. I P West. publisher Ampco. 

ASCAP Warner Bros "Curb WRS8767 

JODY MILLER -1 Don't Want Nobody (To Lead Me On) (2:52); 
producers Bob Morgan and Larry Baunach, writers H 

Thomas /l W lanes. Ir, publisher Screen Gems -EMI, BMI 

Epic 850673 

TINA RAINFORD- Members Of The Loney Hearts Club 

(3:16); producer Ralph Siegel, writers R Siegel /B Mein 

ungen'C Domain publisher Sounds 01 Jupiter. BMI Epic 

850675 

DURW00D HADDOCK- Everynighl Sensation (2:36); pro 
ducer Bob Millsap. enters Durwood Haddock/Jimmy 
McGowan publisher Curtis Wood ASCAP Country Inter 

national 140 

RED SOV1NE -Mr. F.C.C. (2:14); producer Tommy Hill. 

writers Richard Cannon/Red Gouine. publisher Power Play, 

BMI Gusto GT49017 

WAR -Good, Good Pole (3:591; producer Jerry Gold 

stein. enters Allen, Orion. lurdan. Miller, Oskar, Rabb 

Scull, Goldstein, publishers Ear Uul /Milwaukee ASCAP/ 

BMI MCA MCA40995 the veteran group has long featured 

rock, soul, Latin and lam in is records and here adds disco to 

the funky mix Dance floor regulars, should delight in the 

sassy percussive (rack 

UQUID GOLD -My Baby's Baby (3:17); producer Adrian 
Baker, writers Adrian Baker. Eddie Seago. publisher AN 
BMI /Channel Parachute ßR52401 (Casablanca) The lead 

vocal on this punchy pop disco hack recalls the youthful 
sound of Michael Jackson That element coupled wilh the 
slick, swirling orchestration and catchy melody should result 
in wide appeal 

GINO SOCCIO -Dancen 13:30); producer Mu Machine, 
wider Gino Socc'o, publisher Sons Celestes /Shedrac 
ASCAP RFC RCS875i (WB). this disco (rack totally utilizes all 
elements successfully lunky guitar. electronics and brass 

The crisp production es highlighted by the cohesive vocals 

and complimented by a piano to stress the key change. 

recommended 
THE UNDISPUTED TRUTH -Show Time -Part 1 (3:50); pro 

ducer Norman Whitfield, order Norman Whitfield, publish 
ers May Iwellth; Warner Tamerlane BMI Whitfield WHI8781 

(WBI IPir, 
( ( , 

SOUI 
BARRY WHITE -Any Fool Could See (You Were Meant For 

Me) (3:23); producer Barry White, writers B Vyhde. P Pol 

publishers Seven Songs /Ba Duke Unlimited Gold 

ZS81401 )CBS) White's first release for CBS is a hook laden. 

midlempo rAb number A bouncy rhythm and the maestro's 

duslmctrve vocal style highlight 

ROSE ROYCE -First Come, First Serve (3:30); producer. 
Norman Whitfield. writer Norman Whitfield. publisher. May 

Twelllh /Warner Tamerlane BMI Whitfield WHl8789(WB) In 

the same vein as 'Car Wash." this rhythmic eftoet contains 
the group's familiar percussive style An underlying synthe 
suer lone rs catchy as are the breathy vocals done in a disco 

pop execution 

MILLIE JACKSON -Never Change Lovers In The Mddk Of 

The Night (3:50); producers Brad Shapiro. Millie Jackson, 

enters K Forsey, M Blorklund. F lay. publisher Ivan Mo- 

gul] ASCAP Spring SP192 (Pelydorl Millie continues with her 

earthy storytelling She has coupled this energetic tune with 

excellent gutsy vocals and large band accompaniment Back- 

ground singers are timely and complementing 

recommended 
THE McCRARYS -Lost In Loving You (3:211; producer Trevor 

Lawrence, writers L McCrary, A McCrary. S fucker, pub 

holier Island 8MI Portrait 670028 (CBS) 

CAROLINE CRAWFORO -Tell He You'll Wait (3:46); producer 

Hamilton Bohannon, wider Hamilton Bohannon. publishers. 
April Bohannon /Inlersong -USA ASCAP Mercury 14054 

Poks -a top 30 chart lune at the opiricn of the revere panel which 

rated lwr the selectmen released this reek. recommended -a tune 

predicted to tendon the Hat 100 between 31 and 100 Ammo eddor- 
Ed Harrison 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

onrinued from page 130 

Danger Money, Poyda P016194. Produced by Eddie 

, John Welton. On its second LP. UK a now a trio. built 
ed the keyboards and electric violin of former Rog Music 

ben Eddie lobson and former King Crimson bassist and 

ist John Wetton Zappa veteran Tony Bourn rounds out 

noon drums In both substance and style UK is a worthy 

Lion to the ranks of such English progressive rock heavy 

his as Yes and Emerson. take 8 Palmer Best cuts: Car 

No Cross. "Nothing To Lose:' "Danger Money" 

S GANG -Keep On Rancie', SAM JC35793 (CBS). Pro- 

by Eric Matthew. Title cut is a classic garage made hit 

le to the point of banality, catchy to the point of rntuna 
The album picks up on the lamer qualities. with instru 

taboo which rs primarily percussive, though some wind 

and keyboards serve to flesh out the disco sound Vocals 

from the frivolous ( "Do It Al The Disco") to the butch 

rty All Night ") Best cuts: Those cited. plus "Let's Love 

e Tonight," "Showtime" 

Y CRAWFORD -Raw Silk, Warner Bros. BSK3283. Pro' 

by Stephan Goldman. Crawford's 11 tracks are mainly 

vanilla. nicely sung with sympathetic arrangements 

s on record as saying that Nancy Wilson is her Influence 

there are moments when Wilson's style of the '60s is 

rent. All in all, a workmanlike LP Best cuts: "Nobody," 
e Mood " 

AEI. MURPHEY- Peaks, Valleys, Honky.Tonks & Alleys, 

1E35742 (CBS). Produced by John Boylan. half of this 

album was recorded hue at North Hollywood's Palomino Club 

and it features many of the progressive country rockers 
singer /songwriter Murphey is known for The other live were 

recorded in the studio with the same musicians and the 

whole package is a nice introduction to those not familiar 

with the artist Best cuts: "Backsliders came." "Cosmic Coo 

boy.' "Years Behind Bars " 

PASSION FEATURING AU LUCE, AVI AV16059. Produced by 

Jim Pike, Ed Cobb. Passion is an interesting rock band with a 

sound reminiscent of a mu of other melodic pop /rock outfits 
Al the forefront is the slick lead vocals of Au Luce, a fiery 

lemale singer Bass. keyboards, percussion and synthestrer 
courtesy of Laurin Rinder and W Michael Lewis respectively, 
complement the vocal strength Best cuts: "I'm Leavin'." 

Candyman " "You Don't Have To Be Lonely 

LONDON COLLECTORS EDITION, Chris Toulden, London 

LC50015. Various producers. Youlden was Savoy Brown's dy 

names lead vocalist. This collection features some M the best 

cuts from Savoy Brown as well as Youlden's two solo albums 

Traces of rock, blues and even Ian surface Kim Stmmonds' 
lead guitar paces the Savoy Brown tracks while various play 

ers are found on culs from the solo LPs Throughout, it's Youl 

den's vocals that draw attention Best cuts: Choose your own 

C.Y. MALKIN' BAND -Love The Way II Feels, Parachute RRLP 

9010. Produced by Jim Ed Norman. Parachute topper Russ 

Regan called this Chicago group a cross between Pablo Cruise 

and Fleetwood Mac, complete with female vocalist Debbie 

Dobkin -a fashionable ploy The album us fairly typical AOR 

fare, with Instrumentation bounded on ritly guitars and 

drums, the vocals alternating between the smooth and the 

rookin'. Rather bland, but the band might click. Best cuts: 

"Love The Way It Feels," "Sky High," "Special Kind 01 Love " 

soul 
ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK -Fast Break, Mo- 

town M7915R1. Produced by lames DiPasquale, David Shire. 

Thus is an album of funky instrumentals and solos and duets 

by Billy Preston and Saucera Preston also plays a variety el 

keyboards holing the powerful instrumentation In addition 
to the exposure this is receiving et the nationally released 

Gabe Kaplan comedy, more exploitation will come from soul 

and pop radio play and disco activity on a 12 -inch disco disk 

of "Go For It " Best cuts: "Go For It,' "Wdh You I'm Born 
Again " 'He Dien I Stay." "More Than lust A Friend " 

THE GAP BAND, Mercury SRM13758. Produced by Lonnie 

Simmons. this high spirited album mixes a blend of soul and 

funk that is strongly supported by the able vocals of Charles 

and Robed Wilson Production is tight and the background 

vocals, strings and bans are well balanced In provide a sound 

That is tasty and very easy to listen to The album us well 

paced with uptempo tunes and some mellow ballads -the tat 

ter being the group's torte Best cuts: "You Can Count On 

Me rrri in love, "Got To Get Away 

country 
JANIE FRICKE -Love Notes, Columbia KC35774. Produced by 

Billy Sherrill. Fricke's second attempt at establishing herelt 
as an album artist offers a Ihp side selection of either coon 

try oriented or MDR material, both of which display her 

unique ability in lending a ddferenl leel and vocal style lo 

each selection Sherrill'; production is challenging and re 

Ireshmg with each cut as he brackets them with crisp country 
production or hauntingly rich instrumental support Best 

cuts: "I'll Love Away Row troubles For Awhile." "Let Me Love 

You Goodbye." "love Is Worth II All, " "Playrn' Hard To Get " 

JOHNNY DUNCAN -See You When The Sun Goes Down, Co- 

lumbra KC35775. Produced by Bdly Sherrill. The mood of this 

album's set by the brsl cut. 'Slow Dancing." which 's also 

Duncan's single release The collection is mellow, smooth and 

low key, with heavy emphasis on slrmgs and soft back 

grounds Duncan's vocals are relaxed and resonant. and the 

balance of material's weighted strongly in favor of ballads 

Best cuts: 'Slow Dancing," "The Last Cheater's Wallt." "One 

Night 01 love" 

ERNEST TUBB -Ernest Tubb: The Legend And The Legacy, 

First Generation FGL0002. Produced by Pete Drake. Drake 

has assembled a double pocketed collector's edition of 

Tubb's standards rendered in his imitative style and loaned by 

such country held decendanls as Wilke Nelson. Conway 

Twrtly Loretta Lynn. Merle Haggard, Charlie Rich. Johnny 

Cash, George Jones. Marty Robbins. Ferlm Husky. Cal Smith. 

Johnny Paycheck. Waylon Jennings. Vein Gosd'n and Simon 

Crum Also a legion of Nashville's session players have Ironed 

Tubb's Texas Troubadours Best cuts: All selections 

disco 
GEORGE McCRAE -We Did It, TK610. Produced by G. McCrae, 

N.W. Casey, R. Finch, B. Champion. Despite the hands of too 

many outside producers, hlcCrae's soul style shines through 
even it only on several selections Aside trom those individual 
efforts. the entire LP's shallow and tin sounding. bolt vo 
tally and instrumentally The K C 8 the Sunshine Band for 
mula works best only for them Best cuts: "Don't You Feel My 

Love," "I Want You Around Me' and "Love, lite & Soul," 
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FEEL THE INSPIRATION 

FRANKIE BEVERLY 

Inspiration is an irresistible call to pop/soul music lovers on a hitherto unexplored level. 
The new album is an inspired work of art that leads you to the heart of Maze. 

Inspiration (sw- 11912) includes the hit single "Feel That You're Feelin': (4686) 
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ORBIT 

Idle 
label. Number (Ont. label) 

ERIC GIAPTON 
Backless 
ISO 1 1019 

SISTER SLEDGE 
We Are Family 
COD. Col 159 

19 NICOLETTE 
wallw 911910A 3143 

17 BARBRA STREISAND 
Greatest Hits Vol 11 

Columba 70 35671 

17 BILLY JOEL 
The Stranger 
Wawa, IC %] 

17 RAM MARROW 
Greatest Hds 
Moo Alt 1501 

B UFO 
Strangers In The Night 
[YrWn CID 125 

16 GEORGE TNO1106000 
Move It On Ore 
0 wies 3024 

42 26 

711 
71 4 

46 41 25 

STELI 

Pieces 01 Eight 
aut Se 4724 

POUCE 
Oullaodos D'Amor 
ABA S 4159 

HEART 
Dog And Bullerly 
h95á FA 35061001I 

u1 

/! 
731 

LW 

Il% 

nu 

Lf1_ 

ar. 

7.M 

Lx 

S31GCe51ED 1151 
Pnrct 

: 

91 

PIS 

I! 

LNI 

7% 

11 CI 

IN 

an 

Lx 

I3% 

47 

u 

U 

51 

52 

W 
54 

55 

51 

W 

59 

60 

61 

W 15 VOYAGE 
fly Away 
11444 ?Maio 

as 

u 

45 

SI 

31 

63 

52 

55 

66 

G 

57 

SI 

61 

2 AMI! STEHART 
Knock On Wood 
Anab Aawu SW SO. 

B BELLA MMES 
MA 4721 

IS NEIL DIAMOND 
You Don't Bong He Flowers 
wMTaw SC 3565 

12 MARVIN GAYE 
Here, My Dear 
Iamb 1 iñ/ ladmmi 

31 FOREIGNER 
Double Vision 
Yb0,0 SD 14999 7.10 

53 YHLUGE PEOPLE 
Macho Man 
Caveaa. CBIP l07ó 710 

19 CIERYI LYNN 
Gol To Be Real 
WuMu N 35166 

11 THIRD WORLD 
tourney To Addn 
IWO CPS 9554 Mann en 131 

6 ANGELA BOFILL 
M¢¢le 
GRf 5000 ii oao 7N1 

15 RICHARD PRIOR 
Wanted Live In Concert 
la iw a 70SÁ 7764 1391 

5 Mc>GUINN, CLARK A HILLMAN 
C4p4A1 Syr 11910 for 

70 SOUNDTRACK 
Saturday Night Fever 
no ',vow IL91 

44 BOB SEGER A THE SILVER * 
BULLET BAND 
Stranger In Town 
Lntul SD 11693 

16 PFARO BRYSON 
Crosswinds 
caw 5111576 

731 731 

13/ 

7% 

7b 7% 7q 

7.x 7q 7q 

Lx_ aq 4 

a 3l 

7.91 7.10 

! PU 

62 62 23 NEIL YOUNG 
Comes A time 
Pinner Bros BSA 2166 

1 73 5 CHER 
W Take He Home 

,tYaHlr. 3315 7113 

64 59 33 THE TAWNG HEADS 
More Songs 

Food 
tee SAA 6013 Mann Broi l 

65 65 IS BOB JAMES 
Touch Down 
how IN 17 35594 PA.. 

66 64 40 ROWNG STONES 
Some Girls 
744441 Sbnn C. 51081Ananvl 

67 69 21 SANTANA 
Inner leash 

6$ 67 10 GONZALEZ 
Haven) Stopped Doom' 
CaMOI Sw 11355 

69 53 21 STEVE MARNN 
A Wild And Crary Guy 
Doan Sac NS 3733 

70 56 7 JOE SAMPLE 
Carmel 
aac M 1106 

TAB 

7.10 

7.10 7.10 

7.10 7.10 

7.11 

N.% 1/f1 

7.% 7.91 

x 17% 

T31 

7 

.141 _ 1.1111 

710 

JA1 7% 7% 

711 7.% 

lx, 3111 all 

711 

ixl lx 

7.91 711 7% 

71 

72 

73 

74 

W 

s ARt151 

Irr lr 
Lapel, Number (Dill Label) 

19 9 JOAN 
ApiDENVER RIG 3515 

72 35 ANNE MURRAT 
lei's Keep II that Way 
C. 5d SW 11743 

60 45 !SOUNDTRACK 
Grease 
.113 14001 

71 25 LINDA ROMSTADT 
lwing In The USA 
ledam u Iss 

as ^ 9 TCONNECTION 
(WA Inumo 1nl 

75 25 IL SIGWAAT 
I1me Passages 
Heb Aa 1190 

J I 

17 12 LAKESIDE 
Shot Of Love 
Sow eu 1 7937 WA 

m 

s 

SX 

7x 7! 

17.1e 

PU 7A/ 

P! 7x 

731 7! 

Lx Lx 

PU 

731 

7! 
1$ 71 10 SOUNDTRACK 

Every Which Way But loose y 
LW 

it N 2 GEORGE DUKE 
follow The Rainbow 
tao ll 35701 7% 

tr 90 7 ARPEGGIO 
Let The Music Play 
RAIi Pei filer _ 7% 

Il 54 12 HOT CHOCOLATE 
Every IS A Winner 
WO, 111f 9002 7% 

u Ill 2 HERBIE HANCOCK 
W Feels Don'I Fad Me Now 

cdamw IC 317M ON 

83 10 8 PHTWS HYMAN 
Somewhere In My Lifetime 
4nt, Al e207 7.924 

84 84 17 WIWE NELSON 
LNWMnew 

3C2 BM? 

Ix IS 

7x 7.% 

733 

7.10 

131 

739 

(L! 

85 76 15 (PARLIAMENT 
Motor Booty Allair 
Ceaanua ABU' 7175 

OHm 
121 2 JUDY GOWNS 

Hard Time For lovers 
7'11/461 771 

87 19 18 SOUNDTRACK 
Midnight Eepress 
cavbWU ARP 7116 

731 731 731 

7111 

81 80 IO EDWIN STARR 
Can 

.Y9lev [551054 1559 TRW 7.10 731 

39 91 55 VAN HALER 
voiw Droh Mk 3075 ON PU 7! 

tr 300 r FABULOUS 5000115 
Minor Stars 
i7[ K 15666 Jag 7.94 131 

9 106 7 MICHAEL FRANKS 
tiger In The Rain 
wow, 0.50 0K 3794 LAS 7.10 PU 

92 92 8 TAPARES 
Madame Butterfly 
,:4p4á SW U874 7f1' 7!1 J31 

93 83 23 CHICAGO 
Hot Streets 
Cohmby PC 35517 tie W TAI 

94 93 115 1 GEIIS BAND 
!Sanctuary 

i 1 (MIAmriA. SO 17006 
- 

731 7.10 OU * 107 6 EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KING 
Smooth Talk 
.441.1 2466 

96 $9 18 GENE CHANDLER 
Get Down 
CAi 3a441RW 7.113 

You Fooled Me 

x ).. 110 7,10 

97 97 8 GREY 8 HANKS 

_- . Y11 3069 /.% 721! 

W 166 2 FRANK MILLS 
Music Boo Dancer 
PdrOA POI 6192 7.97i 7.10 710, 

(33 5 HERBIE MANN 
Superman 
Yb., SO 19771 

100 105 16 GINO YANNELLI 
Brulher lo Bsolhei 
Aha SP 177; III 

101 91 19 STEELY DAN 
Greateso Hlls 
ABC AA 1107 1314 11.10 ,11.10 ` FRA ZAPPA 

1L ShelA 
NK 

Yel Boull 
Kappa `A1 2 1501 11410,3) IA% 

.R. , 123 6 DELEGnON 
uJ Pampe 01 love 

SNaibrepl 010114nuil T.x 

734 

AL 

714 

114 7 STEVE FORBERT 
Alive On Arrival 
*wove 17 0553610051 

105 99 16 GRATEFUL DUD 
Shakedown Street 
Mob All 4194 

7! 

P31 

e 

STAN PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Top LPs A Tape chats based on the te11owing upward movement. 1 -10 Strong Increase In sales / 11.20 Upward movement of 4 positions / 21.30 Upward movement of * 6 p811110ns / 31-40 Upward movemen of I pos Hone / 41 -100 Upward movement of 10 poslllons. Previous week's starred positions are maintained without a star 115 the product is in a holding period This an 3 m some 
cases, block out products which would normally mova up with a star in such cases. products win be awarded a star without the required upward movement noted above Recording Industry Assn Or Amenca seal Its 
sales of 000.000 units (Seal indicated by bullet.) * Recording industry Assn Of Amenca seal for sales of 1.000,000 units (Seal indicated by Iriangle .)Recordmginduslry Assn Of America Seel audit available and ophonai 
to all manufacturers. 
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Distribution Plan In 
Works By Pickwick 

C..nllrru.,.l lrom pop 1 

week. Smith emphJSVes that Pick 
wok, with six ousting Indic dearth 
branches, wolf not compete tit any, 

market where there 1, -Jut Call allllc- 
ally sound enyuonmcnl that pru- 
%ldcs adequate sc1Res to lit th the 

labels and the &Cale, 
Without naming an. markets he 

reiterates his pail .ontmcnr, that 
PRANK'. Ill nose to protect the on- 

IemN of nS J,.ounts an both ,ides 
of the fence "w hereIel we Ice! those 
Intete,t, are nil well seised 

"Front our labels. we require only 
the guarantee ul a icmllnumg supply 
of quails prduci kir J reasonable 
length of time. and the bask under- 
standing that This a lull% J team Cl 

fon all the J, 
Smith sees the enure question al 

Independent deanhutk.n as lust one 
Interlocking factor in an economy 
that already is facing growing lntta- 
tionJrs pressures Theo: ha.c 
prompted him to adjust le, man- 
agement practices to achieve stated 
goals that should approach $6(Nt 
mdhun lair the disuse musk luper 
anon, in 1479 

The Pickwick mix will continue to 
tic retail operation: ukc a grunung 
share of sales. already up from 29 

to 1976 lit 33'; in 1978. according 10 

a breakdown of anticipated volume 
provided by Smith al Iasi year's un- 
senuan 

The combined volume from rack 
jobbing and independent distribu- 
tion continues to decline from about 
59: in 1976 W rppruxlmatrlt 57S 

fast year. but Smith ub,crycs that 
Moth key segments Increased sig- 
niticantly in "absolute numbers" 
and WC pros 'ding their solid cuntn 
huions to the bottom line 

Whole proprietary products in 
1976 prodded about I2: of sales - 

the restructuring ..the. area over the 
last few scan has reduced the eon, 
toned resentres from the revamped 
Jivemon la about 10: in 197$. In- 
cluding Pickwick U K and the Keel 
Manufaclunng pressing /duplication 
operation 

Smith sees retail expansion con. 
tinning aI perhaps an cscn more a.- 
ccletaled pac, linked to the opening 
of new malls in suburban lucattons 
He anticipates no major new ntarkcl 
entries this year. noting that the 
Goody acquisition last June gate the 
chain a strong East Coast base it prc- 
,lously lacked. 

Approximately_ 75 new .lures are 
blueprinted for 1979. up from an 
earlier estimate of 55 1il 60. which 
works our to about one c.rrs four 
days. he ohscncs The. will put the 
total user 40(1 h year -end 

Included is the fuse superstore (or 
the chain a 15.000 -plus square tilt 
Must wurki In a Chicago neighbor 
Mud mall that is due to open later 
this spring Ile emphasizes that the 
outlet will he used as a " rterchandis. 
mg lab." with results determining 
the future number of such combona- 
tiun audio/videosottwale and hard - 

ware +lore. 

I he large hulk 01 the new Must 
land and other outlets will he nt 

ha.0 111110 lo 8111111 square Iu.iu 

range... t111 ,ese1,11 S,iin Goud' uuu. 
perhaps ping as mulch as brow 
square feel 

In iacLpihbng. he sees the disco. 
.riling trend oI major chains aha 
dining racked ,ennc, or leasing 
the music field altogether as being 

chcskiit Fie notes that tone large 
such, which had been clone to testing 
a ditch shipping operation. had de- 

'Jed to remain with the rack once 

all factors were considered 
Video sutll pia% a growing rule in 

bah the ra.l and rernl area,. with 

Pick wick's unmo.1u.e Channel 1(101) 

ss,tem ,lilI ender e,aluatton The 

protect- insulting a large -screen lis 
lure surrounded h. up to a d.!/cn at 

hum ,IRAs. incorporates sldectap, 
to promote the product 

C- urrenils a mis of 35 retail and 
racked stores e. being tested against 
.1 similar number of nun - idelu out- 
lets. wish the results used to Jelet 
nine the usp.m,tun of Me s.slem 

Smith note, It is .1 se'es e\pellsl,e 
prop union on toms of equipment. 
and that the label. are still finding u 

chill, tilt to supplt a cununuuuS 
,tram a1 quill», artist u.deutape. 
Ihal are ne.essaIs lit prUiidC 11ík ex- 
curntent thin build. traffic and ulti- 
maely Rcord /tape sales 

In the international area. the PRA 
wIRA chid .a,snumajorsuhsduaru 
will he launched this year. which is 

seen Js a pen.o.l of intense, ctal- 
uatiun of prime markets un M.Ih l.u 
rope and the Eat Fast Using Pick. 
nick l.1 K and its sport Cspansi.m 
as an opetaiuns hase. the company 
has teams assns the continent. and 
In the Far Fast..uncymne potential 
areas fee 19110 and bc%und 

Fur proprietary pr.rlucb. Smith is 

huused hs the acceptance lul the 
Qutnle,uencc classics line. which he 

says proses that there is tooth m to the 
retail market bur a quality line al a 

budget price Ikseesthewmegruw 
mg awareness ui the Iasi product 
now etpandmg with Its second ma- 
Jut telr.isc. and leek that Other areas 
ate Jus1 a. pussihlr lit future doer 
opulent 

Only In disco is he unsure ul how 
hest Ito proceed. since the phrnum- 
enun of the disco muscmcnt us Intl 
now icing accepted by the major la- 
bel. Since Pickwick has made us 
mark wllh reissued catalog material, 
he notes Ihutr isn't enough tit this 
asatlahle hl ptu,idu a full lint 

liowcser. hr (callus that ihr 
wealth of product released h, small 
disco laud' oser the last four scan 
could pr side a gcrwt statt liar an, 
such effort and he aware 01 the 
tremendous impact dixit Is baiting 
Ihroughoui the Industry 

Smith a still hulled) on 1979 hut 
he shares the cluniern luf others in the 
industry who rcalired that tight fi- 
nancial controls are vital .It all ksels 
lit keep profit. .ii the best possible 
late of growth 

N F PIWN TRAI!11AN 

Latins, Americans Join In Piracy War 
( nflamed from puxr I 

pave the way for individual uenn 
hero tu du sir Ah, ty/c everything clue. 
the dont will he wide open for both 
associaluna tu work together un 
most legal matters pertaining In po. 

racy 
Another reason why the RIAA 

can become mure mv..hcd 1111 the 
Latin faction is that its believed 
tinte of the pirates are moving U S 

poop product. too 

Others at Ih. I es.is tuns la se in 
,hided foe ( .etc president lu1 (.n 
11. 511,u Ilan K.imrn Assistant I S 

Attorney lour texas, and Rug'-it' 
IilambÍJ. president oil the Me Sean 
publishers' .1550t1.1111,11, I AMNIA( 

A final wanting M Ciirtik,, was 
"II you don't get organized now tu 

wipe out this piracy situation. Ifs gu 
mg to gsN mire cosily in the year, 
ahead to du it 

General News 
F;1R ï NE WA T' k BROS W! Bt, 

SIEVE MARTIN IH CONTEST 

ow rrrk' -rVl-// 
ac ! N 

STEVE WHO' -These wild and crazy guys are rust a handful of the more than 

200 hopefuls who honed up rn New York to compete in the Warner Bros. / 

WNBC AM sponsored Steve Martin look a lobe contest Stunt was held in sta 

Eastern titles 

Polygram Research 
t ..nnnue.f jrum pope l 

I don't feel we as an inched, ic- 

.ihic shat a -rtoou' .Ituau.ro ri 1,11 

the del,cl problem is mule serene. 
than we think.- he sacs "Asa deli 
rite irritant to the custumcr. any so. 

,.tllrd defect reflects.m the store. the 
label and ultimately on all of us. 

I.re.uh emphasize, that with a 

eta, market product. we rrcognue 
and accept that there has to he a 

ksel of driecte.es. hut our goal is to 
keep this within reasonable para. 
meters and we hate no real knowl- 
edge VI how se, ere the actual prop. 
Irm real!, I. - 

lic We's the staring point asdetcr- 
n uning what really t, a defccuse. 

counts rules out damaged Rosen .r 
jacket, shopworn skean or stick- 
er., jackets unless Ihr disk or tape 
itself a alleeicd 

Defined as defcctise are 
Apparent manufacturing de- 

tects to the disk of tape loch a, a 

poop luck or some miler audio ¡Ito 
Identifiable and deteclahie when 
played 

Warpage and product with to 
Ible physical damage 

Wrong records in jacket and 
mislabeled records 

Customers are asked to prepare a 

separate "Defect',e Returns 
Request" form and this is whirr Fu- 
sel' I, asking cooperation of all ac- 
counts. recognizing Ihal 11 will loran 
extra time which us mono flu .dl 
lesel, of the hmmru 

-We are all concerned 1.et what 
our customer. are sending hack as 

he oMen,s. "since s u r- 
malls esersune rakes hack a disk or 
tape ohen J consumer complains 
about its quality But only tl there us 

an -exchange only' policy liar the 
same album can we be sure that it 

a.m.( a u, of home -taping rip -off or 
soothe .thee reason 

Frei.; maintains ihr tint phase of 
the sampling will determine if the 
industry malls daces have a serous 
defeatmes problem. "based on the 
acceptable quality curls we're will- 
ing to Ilse with to an age of 10 mil- 
bun and up run. of a 'Saturday 
Night Feuer.' or 'Grease for es- 
ample 

"If the percentage is aline this 
hate to meet the sit- 

uation head -on with our labels and 
those manufacturers we're using for 
our product We're dealing with at 
least nine major source. here in the 
t. S alone 

The Polygram Distribution chief 
notes that the new program aug- 
ments an in -house quality control 
policy that has seen random samples 
01 all product sent munthls for test- 
mg to headquarters labs in Haarn, 
Il.11and 

uih more than WO company and 
label people on hand at NAR\I this 
week. the Polygram group will he 
making a serum, pitch on coopera- 
lion to all levels 01 the Industry 

We need the reaction of Ihr trade 
on a continual hays as the program 
de, clops - 1. rho!, cmpha .of cs 
"We're encouraging Iredhack Irum 
ourtu,tumcnin all area,vo No: can 
lobe our prnhlcm. together " - 

EMI, UA To Remain Autonomous 
Ih, N..(IJNIIIe 1í111,R uperaions 
group 

Peter l (lotak het suer pres- 
1den1. admlmsuauun Capitol/FM! 
Ameruca /UA Rewrite Group. while 
Hal Posner beconie.,Ry pre.Idenl 
and assistant to the president Soon 
to he named 1,.t see preslden1..1 in- 
ternaional t.., the .onsolid.lted 
t apitul- I MI \mCr..t t A Ke,ord. 
(Droop. trspoon.ihic tot esptolting.ill 
three labels uyer,eas 

I liier kes (lement, on ihr t apnol 
"'Ina lion" lneludss I d Khouls 
who t. appointed president, Mag 
nets. l`tuduils 1)ei, ion. I .ipllul 
I(elald,, Illy ill .toldit ion lo his 
present responsibilities as preside111. 
Musicden ('otp the feud dittslon. 
.1nd Ilaiid I. .,NI who is ap- 
pointed president leihmal Ra' 
ones.' and Manulaeluring Oper 
ario.ns I)ivsu1n. ('apllul Retards 
Inc 

t .i1-:1,-1 I \II ',.1,nsent seseral 
'tga111/,1 

i /ä11.1I shuttles last sear 
wilt, %knout Mine even manage- 
ment re,portslhihty Ì tir FAUT Muse 
Operation. worldwide and the sub- 
sequent formation of a live -morn 
worldwide tnanagrmcnI bxird of 
w lut h both Menlun and /Amerman 
cue member. 

And Ihts is set another change In a 

rapid scne. of chang., for United 
which began Lest sear Whet' 

Coo-label resident Mlle M1pUll and 
partner IenS It uhiislcm acquired 
l' 1 lion) 1 rinsJnen.a lut $10 mal - 
t,an 1n Aprl with I VII's hacking. 
who .n min gamed tint :Malton.rl dn- 
nlhMluon login. tu the libel 

1 MI acquued U.S last F chuan 
tar a reported S3 million 

1 Hullboard. 
I ch 17. 19791, .assuming liabilities 
ul Sis_ million as Mosgul% and Ru- 
Milstein hev.rthc consultants Alaua 
loo met dols to Jas oup'tattorr of 
I' A ai that unie and began studying 
organs/animal rr,rllgnmcnt 

Soviets 
Pay off 

.nnued frump 
. 

Must significantly. 
the 

Bic funds drmomtraues that the 
ery for the exchange a 
royalties between the to rt: 
set up (lie sears age, n bra. 
function despite soar 
tune ndenuffattew and p 
creditattun 

Among the more quickly 

ambrgutuc. for instance, 
credit for a work heed a a 

statement as "Bridge Own 

Seas 

With cenain exceptions. 

ante and mechanics credal 

only to works protected able 

1973 when the USSR 
signatory to the Universal 

Comenuon In 1974. r 

tecuon deals were signed 

'tAAP. the Russian cop. 

agency. by ASCAP. BMI. 

and the Harry Fox Agites, 

Performance toy alum 

reused in the State, cover 

lions for the %ears 1975. I 

1977. Helmut Gutenberg á 
intonational department 
most recent statement from 1 

sull to be distributed. «cadsi 
increase otcrthe initial 19751 

He points to -atotmos 
km:- of translation in armlet 
curate identrftcauon of mmu 

formed. While BMl has also 

to account to VA.;P fa CS 

formanecs of Russian music 
berg describes the amounuIS 
small.- less than menues r 

Unlike BSI! .ASCAP at 

does not break out tta VISA? 

in statements to its mcm 

tC,C1111el eo Into the senior 

general fund. says Paul M 

rector of Operations. beta 

their still limited nature 
guJge difficulties 

Marks, howeser. expresses 

ure at the resalts growth co 

last three Vu.AP statemend 

hopes that the amount will 
large enough to permit direu 
button to pertinent publish 
w Wren 

Not surprisingly. Marks 
menus that the \'A.AP sta 

credrl greater numbers of poop 

petf:'riIJnee, than ...concert 
whole AS( -AP's reports to VA 
Ruyan muse plated here 

the opposite 
No perfornun:e monies has 

been reversed from the U SS 
SLSAC. although the organ 
Is currently screening lists of 

periisrmances submitted by 1 

for Identification 

! 

3 

ú 

The eschange of rosalties 
toeen the Harr, Fox Agency 
V.AAP i, -'not set a cuis was sir 
Sans Al Berman. president Of the 

uh.tnual rights wing of the Sau 
\tusse Publishers Assn 

He slate. that there is a s 
Iluw of n'saltirs lo V AAP Pr." 
through hic agcn.S on behalf c 

Schirmer the publisher holden 
cluse rights to protected But 
musli in this country 

IIuwescr. a firs report 
VA AP to the Fux Ageney on .A, 
can musc morde,' hs Mek,di 
Russia disclose. nil presducuv 
w Inch rotalues are due Herman 
cite, the eft-oust Mas 1973 st11 

date as ruling out court categotd 
musc Isom mechanical «wal04 
galion. including 'the golden 
U S standard musc " 

0 
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W 
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STAR PERFORMER -LPs 
ño9lnl,np QroNnl PInP,riWn. 

Ie,IPw.rd Prntrnlln.lwnon 

ARTIST 
idle 
Label, Numb. (Del Label) 

SUt10ESTFp 151 
PRICE 

r 

Á 

n 
H 

ARTIST 

idle 
label, Number (Dal label ( ) 

6000fSTEO USi 
pRIC£ 

, 
w f 

J 

` 
Z 
: 

* 
Q 

. 0 ê 

° , 
: 

= 

, 
ä 

ns g 

G 

a 
S 

J 
d 

P 

e, 

Q 

136 

17 

116 

179 

110 

141 

DY 

143 

144 

145 

147 

148 

* 
* 

lSV 

156 

_ 

157 

1St 

* 
f 

161 

* 
163 

164 

16S 

166 

167 

168 

136 

134 

137 

131 

110 

138 

152 

112 

I% 

145 

156 

125 

119 

117 

160 

162 

154 

129 

.. _ 

161 

156 

169 

I=10 
III 

172 

115 

147 

IS7 

165 

146 

163 

7 

23 

41 

41 

I 

24 

3 

37 

34 

65 

1 

33 

30 

2 

1 

3 

4 

CAMEL 
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Late General News_ 

Jacket Prices Rise 
CorwnuuJ Jrorn p,.r,ce i 

national are only parr ,.1 the pic- 
ture.' Gltnert sans "out energy 
costs alone are up 25'.. in addition 
to higher labor and freight si,tm In 

order to keep within President (,ti- 
ter's guidelines. we're realfs not 
keeping up with the inflation al.), apt - 

ral." 
Shorewood's last price increase 

for jackets, about 6%. was made last 

October. 
Murray Gordon. president of lys 

Hill Communications. says he', 
been informed of price hikes on 

board. declaring That "we've been 

absorbing price increase, up to now. 
but without any question we expect 
to raise our prises within the next 
week. It his to happen " 

At Queens Litho, a 73 pnce in- 
crease Is due April 9. also within 
President Carter's guidelines. ac- 

cording to ,ice president Lenny 
Verebay Vereha% states that hoard 
represents inls one factor. the others 
being in the areas of energy. labor 
and freight Queens Litho upped its 
price, Is hr, v, month, ago 

In addition to the sit.tl paper 
board increase. Richard Block. vice 

president of Album Graphics. Inc 
declares that increases in other area, 
such as inks and coatings "make it 

Bee Gees Reign 
Continues from page 

Non -Gibb productions of hits by 
Rick Dees. Player. Yvonne Elliman 
and John Trasolta & Olivia New- 
tin-John round out RSO's collection 
of number ones. 

The four weeks at No. I for "Spar - 
its Having Flown" coupled with the 
24 on 
Fever" and 12 weeks at No. 1 for 
"Grease" mean that RSO has 
headed Billboard's LP chart for 40 
weeks since the beginning of 1978. 

In the same penod. Columbia has 
had II weeks on top I Billy Joel. Bar- 
bra Streisand): followed b, Warner 
Bros. with five weeks IIleetwuod 
Mac. Rod Stewart): Atlantic with 
three weeks (Rolling Stones. Blues 
Brothers): Epic with two weeks 
(Roston): and with one week each. 
United Artists (Gerry Rafferty). 
Elektra /Asylum (Linda Ronstadt) 
and Casablanca (Donna Summer). 

PAUL GREIN 

m.,,.I1.ri,te to I.ok Ins, cost strut:- 

hoe 
His ...imparts plan, ".m immi- 

nent" price hike. hopefully within 
the prise guidelines set by the prem. 

dent "Paper hoard is such a m.gnr 

pan of our ,ilburn Locket cost, that 

an, time there's a change. it just 

can't he absorbed Its Inopportune 
ho du so at Om lime since business 

has not been strong the first part .d 

the year. but we have to formulate a 

new price position right n.rw 

An upward price adjusiment ai 
Bert i 0 F nlerprises. Ins can he es- 

pested .vithin three weeks. reveals 
Art I exile sales vice president. We 

intend to mica wiihm the president's 
guidelines. but were still working on 

the esa.t figure. Leslie adds. 
Lee Halpern. president of Lee - 

Myles Associates. comments. "If ev- 
erybody goes up. so w111 we " 

At Shorewood. the price increase 
will mean that for an order .if 

300,000 jackets, the cost will rise 
from 12 cents to 12 8 cents per 
Jacket Orders abuse this ligure are 
usually negotiated on the basis it 
"w hat the traffic will bear," Glmert 
csptaun 

I he use of paper hoard for direct 
printing if graphics is about a dec- 
ade old I he process is used by a 

great majority of labels or. in terms 
of charted product about 90 : nt the 
companies represented on the Not 
100 Albums & Tape listing 

Larking Into the future. (Amen Is 

"realistically optimistic " 
The comp.! .. he notes is "gear- 

ing for greater priductisits in time 
for the fall selling season "B) our 
produ.11.n expansion we will 
shorten the production tone cycle 
for the printing and manuta.tunng 
of record jatkcts The shorter the 
svde. the less ins record company 
has io eta out one loth in terms of 
forecasting its actual risrnion re- 
yurcnicnls Also shortening the 
cycle allows a more prudent way Inr 
labels to plan their purchasing dol- 
lars." 

On an "emergency. first -aid 
basis." the eve,ulive state. Shore- 
wiood Lail till orders within three 
days a far cry from the 10 business 
days required in the past 

"The record industry has gone 
through a period of adjustment and 
h, the end of the year. total sale will 
exceed those of 1978:" Ghnerl pre- 
dicts 

Execulive TurnIabIe_ 
Continued from page 4 

in Atlanta. Leo H. Holberg become director of classical marketing for the 
Moss Music Group. New York He is a 22-year veteran of London Records 
and founder of the Richmond division Roger Sayles appointed Atlanta 
promotion manager for Infinity Recirds basing in that cils He held a similar 
position u nth ABC. Toni Genetui appointed promotion manager for the In- 
dianapolis market for Epic. Portrait, Associated Labels He had been a field 
merchandiser out of the Chicago bransh Amy Ingersoll boosted to national 
promotion coordintor. smaller markets. Capitol Records. Lus Angeles She 
had been an executive secretary John Burns heaume, regional director. 
Midwest region. for MCA Distributing Corp having in Chicago He had been 
the St Louis branch manager ... Randee Goldman heaumes label coordinator 
for Windsong Records. Los Angeles She had been with Casablanca Noel 
Newbolt becomes manager of a &r produstn0ii at Huruun Records. Lus An- 
geles She had been assistant to'fommy Lil'umr and Lenny W. kcr at 

Warner Brus Claudia Worse and Scott Blasi loin the WA Dallas re- 
gional sales stall The lrmer comes from Pol, fr.un w (icie she was an advertis- 
ing coordinator while the latter was an area manager Its, Dust Records 
Marsha Costa betimes the newly created special projects assistant and trade 
liaison for Capricorn Records. Macon She was in ABC °s prurmihim depart 
ment for two years. Sheila Eldridge named lo the newly created post it 
black press manager at Elektra /Asylum Records, Los Angeles She had been 
West Coast regional and marketing director for Casablanca Fred Salem. 
formerly national manager of communications, WI.A Corp Los Angeles. 
leaves that post to pursue other interest, Michael Goldstone become pub. 
licity coordinator for Chrysalis, Lus Angeles 

Music Publishing 
Allan Tepper appointed tu the newly created position of director of creative 

operations at Infrmty Music. New York. He had been a professional manager 
at Dick James Music 

ii__Insideh'ock 
Po nl, w i .rtor is said to have mailed out ins itauons 

.Idents of U.S. record companies to at- 

,.n ..n Itle music Illdustrs 
rte das before the 

It "oho, Iml usury \.,II mil \In. rtia, l ith annual cul- 

hnn wit in Hilton Soprano 

Ileo.IIS ~meta i- 1 

se ,;,, . . Will go to Dallas l speak at the 

opening it the rational Assn. of Broadcasters cornven- 

tiun. This will he the first NAB iiinvention Carter has at- 

tended He skipped last year's in Las Vegas and the year 

hclure. even though it was in Washington Before( .trier. 

President+ Kennedy. Johnson. Nixon and Ford ad- 

dressed NAB cinclascs 
Carter would du well to brush up on broadcasting is- 

sues. At a press conference last month he said he didn't 
know if he would support a proposed spectrum fee be- 

cause he had not studies) the issue The spectrum lee is a 

new lees on radio and television stations. proposed in 

the Communications Act rew nlc and is strongly opposed 

by many broadcasters 

Surprisingly minimal damage was reported by most 

record companies in Mexico City following the major 
earthquake user seen on the Richter vale which 

struck at 5 a m Wednesdas (14) Biggest problem was at 

the one -year -odd Composers Society's huge recording 
studio complex where operations were curtailed because 

ul the power shortage 

Polygram executive offices and studios and Mr. Loco 
and Cisne sludurs were also IN ithout power sir a time 

Mark sour calendars for Iwo more September conven- 
tions George Souvali groups his troops from both Phoe- 
nix and Salt Lake City Sept 13 to 15 at the new Del 
Webb's La Posada Resin Hotel. Scottsdale. Arti Then 
Phil. Evan and Jay Lasky host the mitre than 90 Budget 
Tape & Record store franchised at the Regency Hotel in 

Denser Sept 2t -28 . 

Elektra /Asylum is bluepnnung a nine -star\ budding 
in the sanie block on N LaCaenega in Los Angel. , where 
its present Iwo-story hems hase is located Lapel has 
bought up the remainder tat the Mock northward mind is 

understood to he relaintne the two -sign hurldln, 
Motown has dosed its Hinaille branch. Detroit.- with 
Progress Distributing adding the territory to its already - 

sersed ( leseland and ( 'imago region Will Charlie 
e, ice president of Phonogram/ 

Mercury. open his new Naslt,illc management office 
w ith the Stotler Brothers as his first clients^ .lohn Be- 
lush) and Dan Aykroyd wall he immortalized in selluloid 
slarung m Junc when they start shooting "The Blues 
Brothers" flu( release in 1980 Askr.osd is writing the 
luck Word Is 111.110'e Iiirlhconlne. disco- oriented al- 
bum h\ the Brach Boys will list at Si 5K the Holly- 
wood Press Club has linked up Van Alexander, Les 
Brown, Frantic Carle, Al Donahue, Freddy Martin. Al- 
lino Rey, Benin Strong and Laurence Welk to appear 

Monday (26) at its third annual'B48am 
the Sportsmen's Ledge. No uckcts will 
donor. Reservation checks must be in 
day 1231. Dinner ducats are $15 each. 

fi' 
The Federal District court hearing in I {, wherein nine independent lapel distributor pla,,' 

suing MCA Distributing and ABC Recerdsosc, 
t u rns on ABC Records will be taken. has been is 
to Wednesday (21). The plaintiffs want 
side that MCA must lake the retumsducctll, 

.. 

former ABC distributors taking the records b..i 
Dick Clark's takeover of the bankrupt h, 

Premier Theatre is part of a long -term dr 
Clark will he in line to purchase the 3S1X1 

theatre from the Lincoln Savings Bank (ya 
picked by the bank's management Former ieA 
Tim Torney and former MCA veep Marty 
help ('lark put the place in order, starting with' 
cling project for the stage 

Record retailers around the Washmgtoa/ 
area are donating a dime from each copy el 
Gees' latest LP sold tu the Musts For Upl)g 
paten John Mathews and John Olmusu of h 
Tapes Ltd. had the idea first. and hase since bin 
M Serenade Records, Soul Shack and Variety 

Rosk'n'roll phllanthrophy continues withdr 
that the Keane Bros. helped raise$13 million ma 

21 -hour telethon for the VancouverChidren's 
in Canada. The ABC Records act hosted the 

Keen ears and eses would hase caught references 

move "Superman' tu A &M Records rsreuu10 
Moss and Gil Friesen. Director Richard Onusien 
both men At one point Clark Kent o heard snout 
other reporter "Hi. Gil. How's Judv^' And there 
rage with a sign saying "J. Moss das" elseheae 
hick. .. Auditions for the lead in Pete Berne( 
posed musical biography of the late Elvis Neste) 
held in LON Angeles' The Theatre Wednesday 1: 

Casablanca Records is recording Rob: "Mori 
liams' stint at Gotham's Copa fora comedy LP 1 
15 And the label's Village People's stogie, 
N....." will be used for rccruiung purposes by 

Na,. itself 

Infinity Records' first label distribution deal 
with Eddie O'Loughlan's Plateau Records ... 
East Coast membership meeting c set for M 

2.30 p.m at the N.Y Hilton WillieNelsoaisf 
fluet un the NBC -TV special March 31 starnae 
hens vil" the "Saturday Night Live" cast 

videocassette bootleggers are proliferating to 

where the National Music Publishers Assn_ the 

Fixture Assn ans the FBI may unite in adnser 
the increasing piracy. Sam Trust ATV Mu. 
NstPA board member stated at the lint empire 
sloe sponsored by the music publishets'organi:.: 
L, \neeles Thursday 1151. 

Harvard Plans Contesting BMI's Lawsu 
Conllu lie.l from pare / 

yeas' fees and court costs. Harvard, 
along with many other colleges. is 
not a signatory to a licensing agree- 
ment with BM1. 

While conceding that the BMI suit 
"may make it nixessin" fur Har- 
vard* to obtain a BMI license. an at- 
tomes in the um,ersity\ general 
counsel'. ollice stresses the word 
"may." adding that he had not yet 
seen the at tuau ciurl paper, 

DetaIts 01 where the alleged s lila- 
lrons took place are not contained in 
the court papers. hut Han .rd attor- 
ney James A Sham( belies es tram 
report, that they involve two stu 
dent -run dances, uncial then appar- 
ently sponsored by tlanard Law 
School. (BMI wouldn't elaborate. 
except to rule Harvard's radio sla- 
tion out I 

Sharaf indicates that Harvard's 
line of defense would center upon 
the Interpretation of Section Hu oe 
the new ('epsrught Act, which deals 
u hnul.iuons and exemptions on 
es,lusoc lights. and particularly 
suh,cstom lour which deals with 
certain non profit perlornl,mce. 

In pail. subsection foul of Section 
I Ili describes a sttuauon where no 
inlnngemenis exist as one where 
"the proceeds. after deducting the 
reasonable cants of producing the 
performance, are used exclusively 
for educational. religious or chari- 
table purposes. and not for private 

financial gain. except si here the 
copyright owner has served notice of 
objection to the performance ." 

Then it goes on to describe the 
proper procedure for objecting. in- 
cluding the stipulation that the 
copyright owner or a 'duly author- 
ized agent" serve nouer of ohjecuon 
"al least seven dass before the date 
of the peiYmame " 

BMI. on the other hand. an- 
nounced the tiling of the suit by re- 
ferring to "Senate and House re- 
ports" dealing with the Copyright 
Act which seem to indicate perform- 
anses in semi- public" places are 
suh1cei tu i.pynghl controls and 
fee 

BMI goes on to claim That w ith the 
exception of the "face -to -face' 
teaching situation noted in Section 
I IO. "most other college perlorm- 
ances especialls thus Ihr which 
payment is made for admission or to 
performers or producer. and pro- 
moters tifconcert Attractions, require 
licensed permission." 

The songs names) In the suit range 
front the Rolling Stones' "Sausfar- 
t t I Can't Gel Nol," to The 
Iranunps' "Disco Inferno" and 
other disco eo, uldrcating that the 
performances were indeed given at a 

dance. 
Many colleges are resisting pres- 

sures from licensing societies to take 
out some form of blanket license for 
campus performances. partially on 

the grounds that they feel pr, 

of concerts should be re.psn, 
copy nght fees. not the host 

The National Entenammr., 
Campus Activities Assn. is of 

to blanket licensing and u i 

start a lobby to persuade Con 
reinstate the provisions of 
Copyright Act which ese 

education and other non -p 
sthuttons (rom blanket lice 

gwrements 

New Infinity A 
l ontinueJ lors pace I n 

lìoiis are Orsa La. whose 
"You Never Said I Los cd You, 
produced lis Hal David and 
Jordan. and TKO. a rock groan 
of Seattle produced bs M 
Flicker Ken Kinnear of Al 
Management handles the act. 
does Heart. 

With regard to the recent as 
lion of ABC Records by M 
spokesman for Infinity declar 
the label will "not absorb ac 
rentl) signed to MCA through 
hut we may negotiate with c 

performers upon completion o 
contractual obligations as we 
any other acts whose con 
commitments arc over" 

Hot Chocolate along WI 

durer Mickie Most are set to 
visit to tht NARM conventi 

C,opyt lc, 
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The Beach Boys are five of the most talented 
musical minds of our time -all in one group. 

And now here's the most solid evidence in years 
of their special brilliance. 

"L.A. (Light Album)" includes Brian and Mike's 
"Here Comes the Night "* in a tour -de -force ver- 
sion. It's got Brian and Carl's much written about 
"Good Timin:" Plus Al's "Lady Lynda' Mike's 
"Sumahama:' Dennis' "Baby Blue" and "Love 

Surrounds MeAnd some of Carl's absolutly best 
songs ever: "Full Sail' "Angel Come Home" and 
"Goin' South : 

All of it is produced by Grammy winner (and 
former Beach Boy) Bruce Johnston, along with 
The Beach Boys and James William Guerdo* 

This is The Beach Boys album everyone's been 
waiting for. You'll be turning people on to 
"L.A. (Light Album)" for months to come. 

_ 

The Beach Boys, on Caribou Records and Tapes. 

Distributed by CBS Records C 1979 CBS Inc "'Here Comes the Nieht" produced by Bruce Johneton end Curl Bechar. 
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°;i 

Includes AWB's new single, "WALK ON BY" 
On Atlantic Records and Tapes 35" 

Produced by Aveinye While Band and Gene Peul I, r 
_.j cit^ir 
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